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Preface

The "Age of Electrification" might, with no less accuracy, have been
titled the "Age of Transition". Althoughthe time span chronicled here

is a brief oneofonly sixteen years (1901-1916), certainly no compara-
bly briefspan ofyears witnessedsuch extensiveandfar-reaching changes touch-
ingevery aspect ofthe railroad's activity. In this briefperiod theLong Island
Rail Road acquired its presentphysical appearance and made the leap from a
summer excursionline to the busy commuter road thatit is today.

It has been necessary to include much material involving the Pennsylvania
Railroad—theEast River tunnels, Perm Station, the Sunnyside Yards, theLong
IslandCity powerhouse, etc. Puristsmay object thatthismaterialis not proper-
lypart ofLong Island Rail Road history, yet the average commuter of today
certainly considers the tunnels and Perm Station integral parts of the Long
Islandsystem and wouldregard theirexclusion as altogethertoo narrowa point
of view.

Iam under lastingobligations tomanypersonsand institutions forhelp dur-
ing the writing ofthis volume: theLong Island Historical Society for the fullest
access to filesof the "Brooklyn Daily Eagle", theLong Island City "Weekly
Star" and theHuntington "Long Islander"; toEvert Volkersz, Head ofSpecial
Collections, Stony Brook University, formaking available to me many timeta-
bles from theEmory Collection; toRobert Emoryhimselffor thedispositionsof
the wooden cars and his late father's tower lists; to HaroldGoldsmith for the
labor and effort ofcompiling for me theentire locomotive roster for thisperiod
as wellas the 1898renumbering; toRon Zielfor some of thepictures; toHarold
Fagerberg forphotos ofrolling stock and passengercars; to Jeffrey Winslowfor
photos from theHolman Collection; to ArthurHuneke forphotos and Xeroxes;
and above all, toFelix Reifschneider fora criticalreading oftheentire manu-
script.Finally, Iowea lasting debtofgratitude to Walter Fuller who guided this
seventh volumethrough the difficulties and perils ofpublication in these infla-
tion-ridden days.

Garden City
December 1981 Vincent F. Seyfried
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Some Important Dates

1901:
May New stationat Auburndale
1902:
Dec. 18 Long Island City station destroyedby fire

1903:
Feb. 25 Start of thePerm tunnels; first two houses demolished for tun-

nel
Apr. 27 New Long Island City station opens for use after fire
May 27 Six new tracksopened through Jamaica village
May 28 East New York elevated opened to eastbound trains-Snediker

toAtkins
Jun. 13 Work begun on Weehawken shaft for Perm tunnels
Jun. 25 Work begun on Manhattan shaft
Jul. 30 East New York elevated opened towestbound trains-Snediker

toAtkins
Aug. Double track Far Rockaway Branch- Valley Stream to Far

Rockaway
Fall Four-track Rockaway line- Woodhaven Jet. to bay trestle
Nov. 23 AtlanticAye. elevated through Bedford put into use
Dec. 11 Work finished on Manhattan shaft ofPerm tunnels

1904:
Apr. 18 Work begun on New York sideofNorth River tunnel
May Start of diggingout Flatbush Avenue site for new station
May 17 First workbegun on 11th Street shaft forPerm tunnelin Long

Isl. City
Jun. 29 Third track on Rockaway peninsula opened
Sept. 1 Work completed on Weehawken shaft of Perm tunnels
Sept. 1 Work begun on JerseysideofNorth River tunnel
Sept. 16 Subway section, Howard Aye. to Stone Aye. opened to east-

bound trains
Oct. 1 Subway section, Howard Aye. to Stone Aye. opened to west-

bound trains

1905:
Apr. 8 Brooklyn Bridge-Jamaicaservice discontinued
Apr. 25 Four-track section opened-Woodhaven Jet. to Autumn Aye.

on Atlantic Aye.
May 25-Jun. 1 Old Flatbush Avenue station demolished



Jun. Open temporary ticket office shack at Flatbush & Atlantic
Avenues

July LIRR purchase of Wading River experimental farm site
Jul. 26 Opening of electric service-Flatbush Aye. to Rockaway Park
Jul. 26 First passenger train uses Flatbush-Nostrand Aye. tunnel
Jul. 26 First passenger train uses underground Flatbush Aye. station
Summer Holban Yards laid out
Aug. 29 Electric service opens-Flatbush Avenue to Jamaica
Aug. 29 New stationsat Nostrand Aye. and WarwickSt. opened to use
Oct. 2 First electric service toBelmont Park Race Track
Nov. 1 First electric service toQueensVillage
Nov. 4 End of steam passenger service into Flatbush Aye. station
Nov. 4 Bedford station at Franklin Avenue abandoned
Nov. 5 Undergroundstation at Flatbush Aye. opened for regular full

service
Dec. 1 Electric service extended onpeninsula-Hammels toFar Rock-

away
Dec. 11 Electric service extended- Jamaica toValley Stream
1906:
Jan. Double track opened- Babylon to Oakdale
Spring Site for Medforddemonstration farm purchased
Sept. 12 North River tube bored through & group make tour through

it on foot
1907:
Feb. Work begun on layingout theSunnyside Yards
Apr. 1 New Flatbush Avenue station opens for use
Apr. Third & Fourth tracksopen- Jamaica to Woodside
Oct. 1 James slip ferry service abandoned

1908:
Feb. 21 Tube D (southernmost) ofEast River tunnels holed through
Mar. 5 Tube C of East River tunnels holed through
Mar. 18 Tube A holed through
May 1 IRT opens service to LIRR station at Flatbush & Atlantic

Avenues
May 26 Electric service extended through toHempstead
May 30 LIRR service extended over Williamsburgh Bridge toDelan-

cey Street
Sept. 12 LIRR trains begin running on new embankment through Sun-

nyside Yards
Sept.-Nov. Pennsylvania R.R. tests electrical equipment on Central

Extension



Aug. 22 Work begun on the Glendale Cut-off
Sept. 30 Annex ferry toWall Street abandoned

1909:
March Work begun on Maple Grove realignment & four-tracking

Main Line
Mar. 1 GlendaleCut-offcompleted
May 12 Double track between Roslyn and Glen Cove opened
Sept. 4 New Main Line thru Forest Hills & Maple Grove (Kew

Gdns.) opens
Sept. 21 First test trainruns fromL.I. City to Perm Sta. thruEast Riv-

er tubes
Oct. Long Beach gets first year-round service
Oct. 30 New Hicksvillestation opens

1910:
Apr. 13 Electric loco. & 6 cars make trial run fromL.I. City to Perm

Sta.
Jun. 16 Electric service extended: L.I. City to Far Rock, via Main

Line & cutoff
Jun. 16 First trains over the Glendale Cut-off
July New station at Malba added to timetables
Jun. 23 Electric service opens: Woodside-Jamaica & Woodhaven Jet.
Jul. 26 Work begun on Jamaica station elevation
Aug. Harold Tower activated
Sept. 8 Electric service extended to Long Beach
Sept. 8 LIRR trains begin service to & from Perm Station
Nov. Bridge for westbound tracks over Van Wyck Blvd. Jamaica

opened
Nov. 27 Pennsylvania R.R. trains useNorth River tubes for first time

1911:
Mar. Plandome station becomes a regular stop on timetables
Mar.17 Double track between Hicksville and Syosset opens
Apr. 1 LIRR begins operation of its first battery car on Bushwick

Branch
May 14 Double track between Broadway and Great Neck opened
June Nassau station changes name to Glen Cove
Aug. New station at Forest Hillsadded to timetables

1912:
Spring Double track between Glen Cove & Locust Valley opens
July New Bay Shore station building opens



Sept. 10 Trainsbegin using new depressedright ofway through Flush-
ingvillage

Oct. 22 Electric service extended: Woodside toWhitestone Landing
Oct. 15 OldMurray Hill station demolished
Nov. 11 OldFlushing-Main Street station demolished
Dec. Old single-track tunnel east ofMain St. Flushing demolished

1913:
Feb. Norwood station changes name to Malverne
Mar. 9 New Jamaica Station opened; old station & Beaver St. station

abandoned
Spring LIRR begins battery car operation on West Hempstead

Branch
July 1 All five platforms ofnew Jamaica Station opened to use
Aug. 4 LIRR service extended fromDelancey St. toChambers St. on

BRT
Oct. 21 Electric service extended on North Shore Br. to Port Wash-

ington

1914:
May 27 Double track at ColdSpring Harbor opened from Syosset
June Old South Ferry station of 1836 demolished
Jul. 1 Hunter's Point Avenue station opened
Dec. 17 Useof wooden center doorcars ends in local service

1915:
Summer Shuttle trolleybegins service at ClintonRoad station, Garden

City
Oct. 6 Westbound track at Woodside opened to traffic on Winfield

Realignment
Nov. 1-6 Old Woodside station demolished
Nov. 9 All traffic uses new route through Woodside on Winfield

Realignment

1916:
Sept. 2 Adamson Eight-hour Law passed by Congress

1917:
Jun. 12-15 Federal Government announces that camp site will be estab-

lished on Long Island
Jul. 7 First train runs into Camp Upton
August Camp Mills in Garden City established
Dec. 26 Federal Government takes over therailroads ofthecountry



1918:
Jun. 7 Double track openedbetween Hicksville and Central Park
Aug.30 Double track opened between Central Park and Farmingdale



CHAPTER I
The Long Island R.R. as a Corporation

OFall the changes that have affected the Long Island R.R. in
its 150 yearhistory, few have been as profound and as far-
reaching as the purchase of the road by the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. By 1900 the Pennsylvania had already amply made goodits boast
ofbeing the standard railroad of the world, and its enormous wealth,
executive talentand geographical extent assured it of certain success in
any project it wished to undertake.Asbefits so largea corporate giant,
the Pennsylvania in all its decisions moved with calculation, delibera-
tion anda carefulassessment of the risks. InNew York, thegreatest city
and largestmarket in the East, the Pennsylvania in 1900enjoyed no spe-
cial advantage. Like its half dozencompetitors it had a waterside termi-
nal on the Jersey side ofthe Hudsonand thatwas all. Its chiefrival, the
New York Central, alone could boast of a terminal on Manhattan
Island. The Pennsylvania, well aware of this disadvantage, had been
considering an improvementin its position in the New York area since
1890 and had laid its plans accordingly.

The first step in this calculatedcampaign was the acquisition of the
Long Island R.R. Although the Long Island in 1900 was primarily a
rural rail line with a mostly seasonal traffic and its earningswere negli-
giblealongside thoseof the Pennsylvania, yet its potentials were great if
it were to become the property of a bigger road. The Long Island had
two deep-water terminalsin the New York Harbor at Long Island City
and Bay Ridge; it hada network of tracks inBrooklyn at that time the
fourth largest city in the United States after New York, Chicagoand
Philadelphia and which originatedan immense commercial traffic; the
Long Islandcontrolled access to an immense resort area stretching from
Coney Island and Manhattan Beach toLong Beach and the Hamptons.
Perhaps the most attractive feature of the Long Island R.R. was that, if
it could be physically linked up with the Pennsylvania Rail Road by a
bridge or tunnel, it could open up an immense new traffic opportunity
and might even serve as a gateway to the New England market. What
the Long Island R.R. had always lacked was capital to develop itself



and to realize its potentials; the Pennsylvania was in position to supply
thislack in abundance. The Brooklyn Bridgehad proved that the East
River could be bridged; the halfcompleted Hudson Tunnelhad proved
the Hudson River could be tunneled as well. Why not repeat one or
both attempts for the aggrandizement of the Pennsylvania Railroad?

With its thinking running along theselines, the Pennsylvania began
acquiring slowly all the loose shares of Long Island R.R. stock that
came onto the market. Majority control of the Long Island R.R. was in
the hands of the Pratt syndicate, composed of August Belmont, the
banker and president of the Interborough Rapid Transit Co., Theodore
A. Havemeyer, vice-president of the American Sugar Refining Co.;
GeorgeW. Young,president of theUnited States Mortgage & TrustCo.
and Charles M. Pratt himself, president of the Pratt Refining Co., for-
merly vice-president under the Corbin regime and owner in his own
right ofa quarter ofLong Island R.R. stock.

During late 1899 and early 1900 the Pennsylvania RailRoad negoti-
ated with the Pratt syndicate for purchaseof their controlling majority
of thesecurities. Thesyndicate was in nohurry to selland when it did,
it reaped a handsome profit. The Pennsylvania had to buy at 97 or
$48.50 a share. By its purchase the Pennsylvania Railroad acquired
6,030,000 of the twelve million sharesofcapital stock outstanding. The
news of the sale was confirmed to the newspapers on May 5, 1900. In
JunePresidentBaldwin of theLong Island R.R. went to Philadelphia to
conferwith President Cassatt of the Pennsylvania Railroad and within
twoweeks the board ofdirectors held a newmeeting to seat four Penn-
sylvania appointees, among them Samuel Rea, its 4th vice president.
Surprisingly, the Pennsylvania did not absorb the Long Island and con-
vert it into a component of the biggerroad so as to blot out its separate
identity;rather, the Pennsylvania contented itself with majority control
of the board and the finances of the road, but left the operating officials
and the day-to-day running of the road untouched. WilliamH. Baldwin
was left as president and William F. Potter as general superintendent
while Charles M. Pratt and a number of other local directors retained
theirseats as directors.

The officers of the road for the next dozen yearswere as follows:

President: William Henry Baldwin 1900-1905;William
Frederick Potter 1905
Ralph Peters, pres. & gen. mgr. tohis death
on Oct. 9, 1923 at 70



Vice-president: David C. Green 1905-1906; Henry Tatnall
1907-

Secretary: Frank Haff 1901-
Treasurer: R. W. Smith 1901-1903; Henry Tatnall

1905-1907; James F. Fahnestock 1908—
Ass't Treasurer: JohnM. Wood 1901-
Comptroller: R. W. Downing 1901-1904; M. Riebenach

1905-1910; C. M. Buntine 1911-
Auditor: Albert B. Bierck 1901—
General Superintendent: JamesA. McCrea 1907-

The Pennsylvania Railroad owners toured the Long Island R.R. in
June 1900 noting the physical conditionof the road and whathad to be
done to bring the road up to Pennsylvania standards. It was felt that
track and roadbed and rolling stock had come a long way under the
Pratt managementbut that therewas still a long way to go. The Penn-
sylvania officialspromised muchupgrading and faster trains; best ofall,
theybacked in fullPresident Baldwin'sambitious programpresented to
the Long Island directors at their June 1899 meeting:

1. Completion of the Atlantic Avenue Improvement to eliminate all
gradecrossings inside the Borough ofBrooklyn

2. Electrification of the western end of the road
3. Constant eliminationof grade crossings everywhere on the Island
4. Building of feeder trolley lines at Rockaway, Huntington,

Northport, Sea Cliffand Glen Cove
5. Upgrading of Jamaicastation and the Long Island City terminal
At the timeof the Pennsylvania take-over, some of thisprogram was far
advanced in respect to planning and legislation (Atlantic Avenue
Improvement); other parts had beenaccomplished such as thepurchase
and electrificationof the feeder trolleys at Rockaway and Huntington.
By wisely retaining the same managementteam, the Pennsylvania Rail-
road insured continuity ofplanning and supervision, while at the same
timegiving these men greater resources to work with.

A few small changes were introduced immediately by the Penn-
sylvania. Some of the offices were transferred to New York from Long
Island City; the public noticed that the highway crossing gates, the sig-
nal posts, mile posts, etc. were now paintedblack and white instead of
dark red. Car signsbegan for the first time tobe placedat the forward
end of each passenger coach announcing the destination. These were



black on red background. Other than theseminor changes the Penn-
sylvania attempted no furtherchanges foreleven years. Not till March
1911 did the Pennsylvania impose any additional visible signs of its
ownership. Then an order went out thatall the employees of the Long
Island would wear uniforms conforming in color and style to those
worn by trainmen of the Pennsylvania. The new uniforms were to be
blue ofabout the same shadeas thencurrently worn, but instead of the
decorations being in goldbraid, silver wouldbe substituted. Aslight dif-
ference in the cut of the new garments was also introduced. Summer
uniforms would consistofblue cloth coat and whitecaps and vest, with
"Pennsylvania Railroad" buttons and lettering on the coat. The regula-
tions called forconductors to wear frock coats and the brakemen sack
coats with different ornaments. When cars were to be painted hence-
forth, the dark maroon of the Pennsylvania would be used, but thename
"Long Island" would continue to be lettered on the cars. The Penn-
sylvania was cautious to stop short ofanything that would invalidate
the charter of the Long Island since that charter had now come tobe
one of the most valuable instruments in the state,being perpetual and
giving the Long Island nearly unlimited powers.

During these first years of the 20th century, the chiefoperating offi-
cials wereas follows:

William F. Potter: general superintendent 1901-1903; general
manager and vice president in 1904; member
board of directors president Jan. 1905

Charles L. Addison: first came on the road as an electricalengineer;
then became supt. of transportation;advanced
to roadmaster; then in 1904 became general
superintendent. Assistant to president
1908-1917

F. Hartenstein: originally conductor on the Pere Marquette in
Michigan; brought by Potter to LIRR and
made freight trainmaster; in 1904 made super-
intendent of transportation; superintendent
1907-1910

William Lewis Jarvis: entered LIRR service 1875; passenger train-
master Sept. 1891; trainmaster 1904-1913;
directed troop movements during WWI
1917-1918; assistant trainmaster when retired
in 1925.



W. E. Canning: began on LIRR as messenger boy and worked
his way up; in 1904 assistant trainmaster, in
chargeof freight.

James McCrae Jr.: became general superintendent in January
1906. Son of the president of the Pennsylvania

Rail Road; had formerly been superintendent
of the PRR west ofPittsburgh and in Cincin-
nati; general manager until 1918.

The Long Island R.R. in the course of theone year 1905experienced
threechanges ofpresidents and the loss of two of its best men. In the
springof 1904 President William H. Baldwinbecame seriously sick and
was taken to the German Hospital on 77th St. N.Y. He underwent an
exploratory operationin June and a second in July revealed that he had
a cancerous growthon the intestines. In September 1904 the patient was
movedby special train from the hospital to his estate "Standish Farm"
in Locust Valley. X-Ray machinery, thenvery new in this country, was
set up in his home to treat him. In the succeeding months, despite this
treatmentand fresh air sorties in his wheelchair, Baldwin slowly sank.
Ironically, as his condition grew worse, the bulletinsissued by the doc-
tors grew increasingly optimistic. As late as a week before his death,
Christmasgreetings full ofhope were sent to allLIRR officials and the
family characterized all alarming reports as exaggerations. The presi-
dent died on the morningof Jan. 3, 1905, a month short ofhis 42nd
birthday. The news of his death created a profound sensation on the
LIRR and occasioned lengthy obituaries in the newspapers. It was
revealed that he held directorships in 26 businesscorporations and life
insurance companies. One of his main charitable preoccupations was
the higher education ofblacks; he was a large contributor to the Tus-
kegee Institute in Alabama and a co-workerwith Booker T. Washing-
ton. After a private funeralservice a special train, including his private
car #2000, conveyed the body to Boston and Forest Hills Cemetery,
where, after a Unitarian service was said, the body was cremated. On
Jan. 11, 1905 duringa memorial service at whichBooker T. Washing-
ton spoke, all trains on the Long Island R.R. and all ferryboats of the
company stopped wherever they happened to be from 4 P.M. to 4:02
P.M. out ofrespect for the late president. This was arare honor, dupli-
cated only once before in September 1901 during the funeral ofPresi-
dentMcKinley.



Baldwin left behind a widow, a son and daughter. In his memory
Presidents Roosevelt and Cleveland organized a memorial association
to raise an endowment fund for the Tuskegee Institute and Andrew
Carnegie led off the subscription list with $12,500. By Jan. 1, 1906,
$150,000 was turned over to Baldwin's favorite charity, the funds hav-
ing come fromover 600 individuals. Baldwin'sestate was settled in June
1907 with the estate inventoriedat $275,509.

On January 13, 1905 the board of directors of the Long Island R.R.
metand unanimouslyelected William F. Potter, vice presidentand gen-
eralmanager, to the presidency. Potter was at this time 49 years old and
had been brought to the Long Island R.R. by Baldwin from the Pere
Marquette where he had been general superintendent. He hadbecome
general superintendent of the Long Island R.R. on Jan. 1, 1897 and in
1904 vice president and general manager. Potter's specialty was labor

relations; he knew large numbers of the operatingpersonnel of the road
by name, and in disciplining, always gave full hearings and took into
account all extenuatingcircumstances. He knew the physical conditions
on the road better thanany man and had gone over every part of it in
times of flood and storm as well as under ordinaryconditions.

Potter had scarcely entered upon his duties as president when he
became ill on returning from Philadelphia on Mar. 3. He developed a
high fever at first, but when he became helpless and unconscious the
nextmorningand remained so, doctors were summonedand diagnosed
cerebro-spinal meningitis. So sudden had the attack been that he was
forced to remain at a New York hotel rather than journeyhome to
Flushing; here he remained unconscious six days, during which time
Samuel Rea, fourth vice-president of the Pennsylvania, carried on his
duties. On Apr. 2, 1905 President Potter passedaway andhis body was
conveyed to his home at 112 Sanford Aye. Flushing. The seconddeath
of aLong Island R.R. president in threemonthsprofoundly affected the
road and drew many emotional expressions of loyalty and grief from
engine men, conductors, brakemen and many humble employees who
deeply respected their chief. The funeral was conspicuous for the large
floral tributes sentby trainmen ofevery rank numbering over 1000 indi-
vidual pieces. At the home the Episcopal servicewasread and in the late
afternoon the body was cremated at Fresh Pond. On the following day,
a specialNew York Central train bore the ashes and thefamily to Sagi-
naw, Michigan, the old home of the deceased. Some measure of the
enormous personal popularity of Potter was shown in October 1905
when a committee of 14 heads of departmentcalled on Mrs. Potter in



her Flushing homeand presentedher with a largeand life-like oil paint-
ing of her late husband to which 8000 employees of the road had con-
tributed.

After a meeting of the directors of the road held on Apr. 5, 1905,
Ralph Peters was elected presidentof the Long Island R.R. Mr.Peters,
then 51 yearsold, was a resident of Ohioand since 1901 had been gener-
al superintendent ofthe southwest system of the Pennsylvania Railroad
west of Pittsburgh and the subsidiaries around Cincinnati. He had
entered the railroadbusiness in 1874and had been promoted from one
railroad toanother and hadaccumulated a broad experience. The posi-
tion of president of the Long Island R.R. was regarded as one of the
most challenging in the field and a measureof the highregard in which
the Pennsylvania Railroad held him. His personality was described as
very striking and as a genial and agreeable official. At Peter's election
President Cassatt ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad and Samuel Rea, fourth
vice presidentand in charge of the Perm Station, the Perm tunnels and
the New York Connecting Rail Road were also elected directors of the
Long Island RailRoad. Mr. Peters, in contrast toWilliam Potter's taste
for simplicity, espoused the grand style as befittinghis exalted rank by
moving into a large new house in Garden Cityand buying a summer
home in noless exclusiveBelle Terreon the Sound. Mr. Peters, also in
contrast to his predecessor, was destined to remain as headof the Long
Island Rail Road down to his 70th birthday in 1923, the age of
mandatory retirement on the Pennsylvania system.

Financing of the Long Island Rail Road corporation during the first
decade of this century changed relatively little. InNovember 1903at a
special meeting of the stockholders of the road the board of directors
was authorized to change one provision in the $45,000,000 unified 50
year 4% bonds issued Mar. 1, 1899. This was to strike out the restric-
tion allowing the sale of $400,000 per year inany one year for improve-
ments and instead put no limit on the amount thatcould be expendedat
one time. Thischange was designed togive the railroad $ 15,000,000at
once, or as soon as needed, for the extensive improvementsnecessitated
by the Perm tunnels; also the Bay Ridge yards, Holban yards,Flatbush
Avenue station and association with the New York Connecting Rail
Road, new rolling stock and electrification.

In January 1904 the road applied for andreceived the approbationof
theState Board ofRailroad Commissioners for thischange. TheEquita-
ble TrustCompany ofNew York was the holderof thishuge mortgage,
at thattime the largest ever filed in Queens County, andhad its man on



the Long Island's board of directors— vice president James Hazen
Hyde. In March 1905KuhnLoeb & Co. bought $6,000,000 of these4%
bonds guaranteed by the Pennsylvania Railroad. The money was to be
used forimmediate improvementsandraised to $17,000,000 the amount
issued so far underprovisions of the $45,000,000 mortgage.

The palmy days of expansion continued on the Long Island Rail
Road until the Panic of 1907. In the third weekof October, a panic on
theNew York Stock Exchange spread consternation through the New
York money markets. The failureof the Knickerbocker Trust Co., sec-
ond largestin the country, triggered the panic andall stocks and securi-
ties took a tumble. The crisis was compounded in October and Nov-
ember when alarmed citizens withdrew millions in savings from the
local banks.

The full effect of thison the railroad began to be felt in January and
February 1908; suddenly, retrenchment became the order of the day.
The road laid off 20 of its civil engineers, surveyors and draughtsmen
employed in the offices of the chiefengineer, since no further improve-
ments could be financed during 1908. Moreserious was the postpone-
ment of double-tracking from Flushing to Great Neck and Roslyn to
GlenCove, electrification to Mineola, Great Neck and Long Beach and
the postponement ofbuilding the cross-island trolley line. For the first
timein its history, the Long Island sent its own coal cars to the Penn-
sylvania coal fieldsand 150 gondolas were on theirway to the mines for
the company's own supply of fuel.

The railroad next felt the pinch of a money shortage. At least eight
million was needed to complete the four-tracking of the Main Line
between Sunnyside Yard and Jamaica and terminal changesat Jamaica;
also the doubletracking of the North Shore Div. and the electrification
in Queens andNassau. Therailroadhad by this time issuedall it could
ofits $45,000,000 mortgagebonds, the remainder being heldby trustees
for the redemption ofbondspreviously issued and to fall due in the next
few years. Unhappily, the railroad in 1907-08 was running at a loss
because of wage increases, use ofhard coal, an over-liberal timetable
and the purchase of two newferryboats. Thehigh operating costs were
the real reason behind the severe retrenchment— a necessity to make
the road live within its income. By watching every penny the road was
able to effect some substantialreductions:



Thecompanysince 1903had spent $28,000,000 on permanent improve-
mentsand thishuge investment could onlybe recouped over a longperi-
od of years.

In September 1909 the railroad again applied to the Public Service
Commission for authorization of an issue of 10-year debenture bonds
amounting to $16,500,000 to be used for completing the electrification
of the Main Line, some essential double-tracking, and finally, the elec-
trification of the North Shore Division. Thismoney, along with a rapid
recovery of the country generally, enabled the railroad to get back into
the black.

The Long Island Rail Road's close financial relationship with the
Pennsylvania Railroadcame underattack in March 1915 whena minor-
itygroupof stockholdersholding about 30% of the stockand represent-
ed by Dick Bros., Wall Street brokers, sued to recover Long Island
fundsallegedly misappropriated and to cancel contracts allegedly made
for the benefit of the Pennsylvania Railroad. Dick Bros, charged that
Long Island Rail Road moneys had been misappropriated, that the
Pennsylvania putnine of its own men into the Board ofDirectors out of
the 13 composing the full board,and that$7,000,000 had been expend-
ed on the East New Yorkand Bay Ridge Improvements for the benefit
of the New York Connecting Railroad, owned jointly by the Penn-
sylvania and the New Haven, and that the railroad was taxed for the
Perm Station.

The contest between the Pennsylvania who owned 56% of the stock
and the minority withabout 30% causeda scramble to buy up the float-
ing supply of shares on the open marketand the price ofLong Island
Rail Road stock shot up 14 points (35 to 49). The suit reached the
Supreme Court in January 1916. The Pennsylvania claimed it had
advanced the Long Island RailRoad fifty million for improvementsbut
the minority claimed that 27 million had been spent unnecessarily and
more to the advantage of the Pennsylvania than to the Long Island.
Also attacked was the $600,000 annual rental paid by the Long Island
Rail Road for the use of the Perm tunnels and station.

Although the suit eventually failed, it did impel the Public Service
Commission to make an elaborate study of the finances and physical

>perating expenses
naintenance of equipment
leficit

$8,500,000
1,500,000

858,829

7,300,000
1,300,000

276,088



improvements of the Long Island Rail Road and its relations with the
Pennsylvania Railroadback to 1907. The PSC directed the Long Island
Rail Road to issue $13,000,000 of its 4% ten-year gold debenturebonds
for the purpose of repaying the Pennsylvania Railroad for advances
made for improvements since 1909. Either the proceeds of the deben-
tures sold at par or the debentures themselvescould be turnedover to
the Pennsylvania Railroad in liquidation of the advances.

The year 1910was a specialone for the Long Island Rail Road; April
marked the75thanniversary of the road. To mark the diamond jubilee,
President Peters gathered the members of theboard of directors and the
staff officers at Long Island City. At 9:45 A.M. a special train pulled
out, first going to Bay Ridge to pick upa car thathadcome fromPhila-
delphia with some of the Pennsylvania directors and officials and which
had been floated over from Jersey City. The train with 38 aboard then
went toEast New York, the Rockaways, Long Beach and then Garden
City where President Peters served luncheon to the party in his own
home. In the late afternoon the special train returned to Long Island
City. Unique invitationshad been sent for the excursion; the card dis-
played two seals, one showing the primitive train of 1836 and the other
the entrance to the Perm Tunnels with an electric locomotive. Between
the seals was a photo of one of the new locomotives of the company.

It was a fitting if quiet celebration for the Long Island Rail Road was
not only one of the oldestroads in the country but one of the very few
railroad corporations, if not the only one in the country, which had
operatedcontinuously under its original charterand name. Two perma-
nent mementoes eventually appeared as lastingtributes to the anniver-
sary. The first was a 24-page programbooklet with historical statistics,
facsimiles of old timetables and a folding diagram of the corporate set-
up. The other was a complete set ofportraits ofall 19 presidents since
1836. SecretaryFrank Haffundertook tocollect these likenesses and the
effort involved acorrespondence of more than a thousand letters direct-
ed to addresses in all parts of the United States. The portraits were
enlarged from collodion prints, bromide and gelatine prints, daguerreo-
types, crayon portraitsand tintypes. The excellent results of thismonu-
mental effort werepresented to the first meeting of the board in January
1911. Later, the 19pictures were hung in the company's offices at Perm
Station.

The corporate structure of the Long Island Rail Road which had
grown complicated in the 80's and 90's becauseof the legal penchant for
incorporating every extension, was somewhatsimplifiedand brought up



to date in the first decade of the century. On Aug. 29, 1902, the New
York Bay Extension Railroad and the Great Neck and Port Washing-
ton Railroad were merged into the Long Island Rail Road.

On Dec. 22, 1902 the road incorporated with the State the Jamaica
and South ShoreRailroad. Thiswas done inpreparation for the foreclo-
sure on May 27, 1903 of the New York & Rockaway Railroad, the old
railroad from Hillsideto Springfield and across the meadows to Cedar-
hurst. After the foreclosure, property and assets of the old road were
turned over to the newly organized Jamaica and South Shore on Dec.
19, 1903. Finally, the Jamaica and South Shore was itself merged into
the parent Long Island Rail Road on Dec. 5, 1912.

One of the most curious corporate maneuvers was effected in June
1903 for the benefit of the Pennsylvania-sponsored New York Connect-
ing Railroad. One track of the Montauk Branch from Glendale station
at 73rdPlace to Fresh Pond Road was sold to the New York Connect-
ing Railroad to make it legally eligible fora franchisefrom the Board of
Rapid Transit Commissioners.In order to continueoperating the track,
the Long Island Rail Road leased the trackback on May 31, 1904.

On July 1, 1904 therailroad renewed its lease of "The Long Island
Railroad—North Shore Branch", the stretch from Port Jefferson to
WadingRiver. This 11-mileroad was eventually merged into the parent
road on June23, 1921. In July 1904 the Long IslandRail Road renewed
for 50 years the lease of the New York & Rockaway Beach Railroad,
operating from Glendale Junction to Rockaway Beach. This too was
eventually merged into the parent road on July 1, 1922. On June 28,
1907 the New York &Long Beach Railroad was merged into the Long
Island Rail Road and the Oyster Bay Extension Railroad followed a
similar path into oblivion on April 24, 1913.

The Perm Tunnels occasioned the conclusion of some important
operating agreements between the Long Island Rail Road on the one
hand and its owner, the Pennsylvania Railroadon the other. Thesecov-
ered trackagerights for the Long Island to run trains into Perm Station
andagreements to share the expensesof maintenance.On Sept. 14, 1910
an agreement covering trackage rights was signed and on June 24, 1912
a newagreement requiring the Long Island to pay arental of $13,000 a
month and "a ratable proportion of the expense of maintenance of
trackageand facilities."

Beside the readjustment ofrelations with its own railroad subsidiar-
ies, the Long IslandRail Road similarly overhauled its relationship with
its five trolley subsidiaries, and in so doing, became involved with the



Interborough Rapid Transit. In March 1905 the Long Island Consoli-
dated Electrical Companies was incorporatedwith a nominal capital of
$25,000 and was authorized to "build, operate or furnish power forrail-
roads and to buy and hold the stocks of electrical or railway corpora-
tions." Several officials of the Pennsylvania Railroad were named as
directors and financial circles correctly surmised that the company's
main purpose was to serve as a holding company for Long Island Rail
Road traction interests.

Immediately after, on June 20, 1905, the Long Island Rail Road
bought out, togetherwith the InterboroughRapid Transit,ownershipof
the New York & Long Island Traction Company, a trolley line that
closelyparalleled theLong Island Rail Road routes in Queens and Nas-
sau Counties. In the last week of November 1905 both companies
bought out the Long Island Electric Railway, another trolley road in
Central Queens witha branch to Far Rockaway. The Long Island and
the Interborough each took a half interest in the two lines acquired.
August Belmont, president of the Interborough Rapid Transit and a
director of the Long Island Rail Road as well, was the main force
behindboth purchases. Since Belmont and the IRT hadalready bought
out in 1903 the largest trolley networkofall, the New York & Queens
County Railway, he now shared with the Long Island Rail Road a
monopoly ofall competing rail transportation in Queens and Nassau
Counties.

On Jan. 11, 1906 the news about the Long Island Consolidated Elec-
tricalCompanies was made public. Some timein 1905 the Long Island
Rail Road conveyed to the Consolidated Electrical Companies the
entire capital stock of its five trolley subsidiaries, namely, the Ocean
Electric Railway, the Huntington Railroad, the Northport Traction
Company, theNassau CountyRailway, the GlenCoveRailroadand the
non-operated and non-trolley railroad line, the Jamaica and South
Shore Railroad Co. (the Cedarhurst Cut-off) The Consolidated Electri-
cal Companies thus fulfilled its intended functionas a holding company
and was neveragain active in any way as a corporation.

The Long Island Rail Road, likealmost every other railroad in the
country, maintained somewhat of areluctant relationship with the Fed-
eral government because of the contract to carry the mails. President
AustinCorbin had complainedof inadequatecompensation forcarrying
the mails in the 1890's but President Baldwin in 1901 took the highly
unusual step ofbringing an action for relief before the State Board of
Railroad Commissioners.Section 56 of the Railroad Law provided that



a fairand remunerative return shouldbe allowed inNew York State for
carrying the mails, and if a road felt aggrieved in the matter, it might
complain to the State Railroad Commission to fix a new rate. Howev-
er—and thismade the action interesting— the railroad couldnot legal-
ly refuse to carry the mails and the Federal government was free to
refuse topay the rate fixedby theState Commission. PresidentBaldwin
in his action maintained that theLong Island RailRoad was gettingnot
much more than a quarter of what it justlydeserved. The matter was a
complicated one because the rate of compensation varied with the 25
different mail routes on the road and the rate took into consideration
varying factors like weight, mileage, car space and others.

The Post Office, for its part, claimed that it was paying the highest
rate allowedby lawand thatno otherroad wasreceiving more. The rate
ofcompensation had first been fixed in 1873 and amended in 1878; in
1900, a jointcommitteeofthe Senate and Houseafter two yearsspent in
investigating the question, reported back that thereseemed noreason to
alter the prevailing rates paid. The rate was adjusted every four years
and was determined by weighing the amount of mail carried for30 days
and then strikinga yearly average. President Baldwin complained that
the weighing of the mails on the Long Island had been donein the early
spring when the traffic was light. Tobe perfectly just, the Post Office
then weighed the mails over a period of six months from Feb. 20 to
Aug. 20 so as toinclude the heavy summer travel. On thisbasis thePost
Office made a new contract with the Long Island RailRoad for another
four years. No railroadhad ever before refused to carry the mails and if
PresidentBaldwinwere torefuse, therewas nocompeting carrieron the
island towhom the mails could be entrusted.

In December 1901 President Baldwin withdrew his threat to stop
carrying the mails but said that he would continue agitation in Wash-
ington to get the method of computation changed. As he saw it, the
fault lay in that the government fixed the rate on theaverage weightper
mileand not on the amount ofcar space occupied and train serviceren-
dered. The Long Island tended to have a relatively light weightof mail
handled percar and shortruns as opposed to theaverage mail car oper-
ated in the UnitedStates, yetit cost just as much tohaul a light car as a
heavy one. He concludedwith an estimate that the Long Island was get-
ting for mail only one third what express matter, baggage or freight
would bring.

Eight years later in 1909PresidentPeters wentbefore a committee of
the House of Representatives to ask for additional compensation for



carrying the mails on Long Island. He again estimated that the mails
earnedonly abouta thirdof what similar space devoted to express and
freightwould bring in. Thecompany in 1909was receiving only $3000
more for carrying themails than it hadreceived in 1894. The company
had streamlined the service from 25 mail routes to 13 and the actual
cost of thisserviceprovided by the railroad was $122,169.90. Asa result
of the hearing, a bill was introduced in Congress toremedy the inequity
and President Peters had the satisfactionof seeing it passed.

The question of just compensation arose once again in December
1912 when a committeerepresenting 268 railroad companies from all
over the country made a report to Congress. It concluded, as did Presi-
dent Peters in 1909, that railway mail pay did not equal operating
expensesand that the situationwas about toget worsebeginning Janua-
ry 1, 1913, when the parcel post system went into effect. The govern-
ment and the postmaster general considered only operating expenses
and taxes in computing the rates, but made no allowance for the value
of the railway property employed: new steel cars that had to be substi-
tuted, expensivelybuilt, well-lightedand heated; stationservices includ-
ing driveways, tracks and other conveniences; expense of transfer at
intermediate points, delivery to post offices; freecarrying of mail clerks
and postal inspectors. The average yearly compensation to the Long
Island Rail Road forcarrying the mails had been for 14 yearspast only
about $38,000 a year; the average mail earnings per car mile was only
13.4® whereas the freight earnings were 26.5c, meaning that the road

was being compelled tohaul in expensive passenger car trainshigh class
mail matter at half the rate received for average class freight in slow
moving trains.

In March 1915, President Peters, as national chairman of the Rail-
way Mail Pay Committee, in a railroad publication charged that the
postmaster general was permitting the Federal government to rob the
railroads ofat least half what was due them forcarrying parcel post.
The postmaster general, in an angry response, stated that the railroads,
since Jan. 1, 1913when the parcel post system had started, hadreceived
nearly $4,500,000 in extracompensation in addition to their regular pay
and that he had recommended to Congress legislation which would
allow still another $1,000,000 in pay. This was based on the actual
weightof the parcels carried. Because thisproblem was a national one,
no solution fully satisfactory to the railroads was forthcoming from
Washington and the carrying of the mails remained a sore point on the
Long Island Rail Road.



One interesting aspect of the feverish railroad activity of the early
years of this century, and one little known and largelyforgotten today,
is the intensive real estate speculation carriedon by the Pennsylvania,
and to a lesser extent,by the Long Island Rail Road. The necessity to
buy extensive tracts of landarose in 1902 when the Perm Tunnels were
started and continued during the developmentof the Sunnyside Yards
and the widening of the main line to and through Jamaica. The rail-
roads used individual agents at times but sometimes worked through
real estate companies. These, in turn, transferred their purchases to the
company's own real estate subsidiary, the Stuyvesant Real Estate Com-
pany. As a subsidiary, Stuyvesant held title to land bought for railroad
use only, whether for the Pennsylvania or the New York Connecting
and ownership was vested in the Pennsylvania Railroad corporation.
However, some of the directors and officers of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, all wealthy men in theirown right, wished to make a profit from
the saleof suburban land newly benefited either by the coming of the
railroad orby the electrification of olderexisting lines. Queens County
in 1900 was a completelyrural area beyond Long Island City and onlya
few villages of consequence, notably Flushing and Jamaica,interrupted
the miles of farmland. These wealthy men enjoyed the advantage of
knowing in advance precisely whatareas were going tobe benefited and
having the capital to buy up tracts and develop them profitably. This
was not a new thing in Long Island real estate. Governors Roswell P.
Flower (1892-1894) and Frank S. Black (1897-1898) had bought up
sizeable tracts of Queens land for speculative purposes, using dummy
agents as the nominal purchasersof the farms.

In 1903 chiefLong Island Rail Road counsel, William J. Kelly, at
the bidding of thedirectors, incorporated theMatawok Land Company
and hired the Manhattanreal estate firm of Smith & Steward to manage
the company. The country that most attracted the Matawok Company
was the Forest Hillsarea and the hill country above Jamaica as fareast
as Floral Park. The first purchase embraced 600 acres north of Hillside
Avenue, developed later as Jamaica Estates. The extensive railroad
improvements of thisperiod were too widespread and too public to hide
and of course the Matawok Company was not the only one to sense a
profit to be made. Wealthy people like William K. Vanderbilt, Mrs.
Mackey and lesser-known millionaires all triggered a land boom that
raised the humblest farm acreage to grosslyinflated figures. Pricesrose
1000% particularly in the formerTownsofNewtown and Flushing and
toa lesser figure farthereast. Parcels of an acre or better, particularly if



well situated, brought unprecedented prices and changedhands freely.
New streets were opened particularly near the established villages and
the urban sprawl so familiar to post-World War II Americabegan in
Elmhurst, Corona, Jamaica, Ingleside, Richmond Hill and Woodside
especially.

In July 1905, thirteen conveyances were registered in the Queens
County clerk's office in the name of the Matawok Co. covering 233
acres in the Forest Hills section. The parcels consisted of 17 farms
bought through dummies at from $2000 to $3000 peracre, making a
total cost some $600,000. These fronted on Queens Blvd., Woodhaven
Blvd. and Yellowstone Blvd. The Matawok Company already had
acquired other farms totalling 500 acres in this area and 500 to 600
acresworth $1,500,000 in ablocknorth of Jamaicavillage. In the Forest
Hills section the Matawok Company cooperated with Cord Meyer, a
Maspeth man who had amassed a fortune in fertilizers and who had
invested heavily in what came to be known as Forest Hills. The Cord
Meyer Development Co., along with Mrs. Russell Sage, widow of the
railroad financier, became the founders of today's Forest Hills. (Rail-
road station built May 1911).

By 1907 the Metawok Company seems to declineas a potent factor
in Queens real estate, very possibly because the farm acreage that was
availableat areasonableprice hadall been snapped upby other specula-
tors. Thereis no evidence that the Matawok investors ever developed or
built on any of their tracts, but sold off their holdings piece-meal to
others when the price proved attractive.

Still another project undertaken by the Long Island Rail Road cor-
poration in thesebusy years was the organization of a police force to
controllosses and pilferage on the vastly expended freight yards of the
road. The Long Island Rail Road for many years had maintained a
small force of private detectives which investigated particular thefts
from freight cars but was too small to patrol the freight yards. Two
thingsprobably precipitated the decision ofPresidentPeters toorganize
a modern, large-scalepolice force; the enormous growth in the physical
plant ofthe Long Island RailRoad and the numerous new freightyards
tobe policed, and the deathon June 3, 1905of James Sarvis, chiefof the
old detective bureau. Sarvishad entered the serviceof the railroad as a
detective in 1890 after a stint as a policeman in Long Island City. He
was extremely successful in detecting andprosecuting thieves and soon



was advanced to head of the force. His death at the age of 61 gavepresi-
dent Peters the opportunity to abolish the old detective bureau and to
organize a modern police force.

Thenew force was set up on military lines and took over the duties
formerly exercised by the track watchmen, crossing watchmen, night
watchmen and freight damage & lost freight tracers. It was frankly
designed along the lines of what PresidentPeters had worked with on
the Pennsylvania Railroad lines west ofPittsburgh. Peters appointed to
head this bureau his own private secretary, Robert E. Kerkam, on the
basis ofKerkam's experiences as an Armyman with U.S. forces fighting
the Indians in the West and his later service with the WeatherBureau.
A regular school of instruction for railroad policemen was set up in
which 200 men could be selected and trained with strict discipline
enforced.

On August 1, 1905 the specialpolice force went on duty for the first
time. We hear that the whole railroad had been divided into four sec-
tions with two lieutenants in immediatecontrol and in touch with the
numerous policemen andcrossing watchmen on day and night duty in
each section.

I. The North Shore Div. from Long Island City to Whitestone
Landing and to Port Washington.

11. Main Line and Montauk Divisionsbetween Long Island City and
Jamaica.

111. The Atlantic, Manhattan Beach and Rockaway Beach Divisions.
IV. Everything east of Jamaica.
Headquarters at Long Island City included Superintendent Kerkam,
one inspector, one captain, four lieutenants and two freight & express
investigators. At East New York were one captain, two lieutenants and
at Jamaica, twolieutenants reporting to the captain at East New York.
The uniformed men, including those given special authority as special
patrolmen from the Commissioner ofPolice, numbered about 50 men.
Thesemen were detailed along the electric lines to insure that none of
the copper wire was stolen; others patrolled the freightyards to watch
loaded cars and platforms and still otherskept a sharp eye on cases and
packages broken in handling to insure that no goods were stolen from
the barrels, boxes and packages. Other men, acting in the capacity of
special deputy sheriffs and crossing watchmen at the more important
crossings, also received police authority. A small force of men in uni-
form patrolled the beach excursion trains to suppress rowdyism and



keep order on the crowded Rockaway platforms. These men wore a
badge consisting ofa five-pointed star with the words "Police Service—
LIRR".

Everyone on the force was required to submit regular reports ofall
happenings of note in their vicinity. The physical requirements for the
force were an age limitation of 21 to 35, aheight between 5 ft. 8 in. and
6 ft. 2 in. and a weight between 160 and 200 lbs. Everyone had to pass
the medical exam and had to be able toread and write the English lan-
guage. Supt. Kerkam reported directly to General Superintendent
Charles L. Addison.

The police were kept more than usually busy as an aftermath of the
Panic of 1907;hard times set in after October and unemploymentwas
heavy well into the summer and fall of 1908. Hundredsof men applied
daily to the Long Island Rail Road formenial jobs paying $35 to $40a
monthwhiledesperatemen for the first timein their lives were driven to
steal orpilfer merchandise fromfreight cars.

In an interview given to the press in January 1909, Supt. Kerkam
said that the force consisted of 350 men which number included the
depot, terminal and yard patrolmen and the watchmen at crossings.
Therewas a day and night captain, a captain in chargeof the fire ser-
vice, two day and two night lieutenants, four day and four night
roundsmenand as many patrolmenand watchmenas needed. The main
stress was on protection andprevention; the great handicapat that time,
in Kerkam's eyes, was that New York State had no trespass law. In
court,Kerkam's record was excellent: 90% convictions for felonies and
over 85% for misdemeanors.

President Peters was perhaps the first Long Island Rail Road presi-
dent to realize the value ofpublic relations and ofprojecting a positive
and favorable imageof the railroad to the public. TheBrooklyn League,
an organization of about 1000 members prominent in business and
industry and politically influential, was given guided tours of the new
tunnels, yards, substations etc. on several occasions in 1906 & 1907.
Peters courted the attention and good will of the Manhattanand Brook-
lyn press with elaborate tours of the Rockaways by train, trolley and
carriage and climaxedby dinners at theArverne Hotel. (1906) The oth-
er railroads in the metropolitan area—Erie, Lackawanna, Jersey Cen-
tral, etc.— got the chance to view the extensive electrification on the
Long IslandRail Road in tours conducted for the officersand operating
personnel in the comfort of the private car "2000" during the spring of
1907.



Oneof the sorest problems in operation that had first raised its head
in the 90's and had been recurrent almost every year thereafterwas the
use of soft coal on theengines in long-haul serviceending theirruns in
Long Island City. The former city ofLong Island City under its formi-
dable mayorPatrick J. Gleason, used to conductsudden and well-publi-
cized raids on the terminal yards toharass the Long Island Rail Road
officials and demonstrate to the electorate that theirhealth and welfare
was paramount in the hearts of the politicians. When the City of New
York was formed in 1898, the soft coal problem again became a sore
one. All the railroads entering New York City were graduallymoving
toward the abolition of soft coal butbecause the change in locomotives
was an expensive one, thechange had tobe slow. The difference in the
cost of fuel was a large item. In 1904 the greatly increased use ofhard
coal on the Long Island Rail Road caused an increase of $181,055 in
locomotive fuel billsover 1903. How anthracite increased the coalbills
of a railroad is shown by the fact that in 1901 the Long Island paid
$403,000 for fuel and in 1904 $838,000. In 1905 the road was using
slightly over half anthracite and was fitting out its engines with the
smoke-consuming brick hollow arch. But even the best technologywas
no substitute forelectrificationas the ultimate solution to thesmoke and
cinders problem. Somesoft coalwas stillbeing used as late as 1908, for
in February, a justice of the Supreme Court granted an injunction per-
petually restraining the Long Island Rail Road from using soft coal in
its freight operations in the Holban Yards in Hollis. Ozone Park
residents also threatened action and in June another justice sitting in
SupremeCourt granted an injunction to aggrieved residents in Queens
Village. These injunctions must have been effective, for after this date
thereis no further record of soft coal cases filedagainst the Long Island
Rail Road.

The Morris Park shops were another source of community resent-
ment. In the open yard at the east end dozens of locomotives were
fueledand wateredand those thatwere scheduledfor runs lined up for
an hour and more, smoking and steaming until departure time. When
the wind blew from the north and west— and this was the prevailing
wind— the smoke drifted into the residential section of Dunton and
Morris Park, blackening house paint and depositing soot onwashlines
and on the clothes ofpassers-by. In March 1913 the railroad was haled
into court on two occasionsand twoof its shopemployeeswere convict-
ed. Again in August 1914, over 200 separate complaints were lodged



against the Long Island Rail Road as a corporation and several fines
were imposed.

By far the most constant and overriding concern on the Long Island
Rail Road during these first yearsof thecentury was the matter ofgrade
crossings. A serious accident in May 1897resulting in the death of five
well-connected personsand the expensive lawsuits that followedfocused
the attention of the railroad on the necessity of eliminating wherever
possible the more than 900 gradecrossings on the road. The same acci-
dent had been instrumental in having the Legislature appropriateone
million dollarsannually for the elimination of gradecrossings through-
out New York State. Expenses would be met by a one-quarter contribu-
tion by the State, one quarter by the community and one-half by the
railroad. The Long Island Rail Road lost no timein taking advantageof
this legislation to get rid ofa few crossings every year. The usual proce-
dure was for the State Board ofRailroad Commissioners to holdhear-
ings in the villageaffected and to taketestimony fromlocal residents on
whether the elimination was desired at all, whether it was necessary,
and finally what damages would have to be paid for condemnation of
property or changes in grade.

In 1902 the engineering department of the railroadbegan surveying
through Jamaica, the Rockaways, Lynbrook, Rockville Centre, Free-
port, Babylon and Patchogue with the idea of formulating a general
plan forabolishing gradecrossings. Theidea was toget the localauthor-
ities interested first and then the property owners; if the Townboards
and trustees could come to some agreement, then the railroad could
approach the State commission.By planning future eliminations years
in advance, the railroad could forestall public andprivate improvements
to be made in villages on theline ofthe proposedelevation or depression
of the tracks. This would put Townand village authorities andprivate
developers on notice to adapt their improvements to the proposed
change of gradeand so save later expense.

Obviously, the most extensive grade crossing elimination project of
all was the Atlantic Avenue Improvement completed in 1905; at one
stroke 52 street crossings protected by gates, 36 crossings for pedestri-
ans and 8 street car crossings were eliminated.The other massive grade
crossing eliminationwas theBay Ridge Improvementof 1905-06, when
186crossings, both real and on the map to be openedlater, were elimi-

nated. The buildingof the Perm Tunnels and the laying-out of the Sun-
nyside Yards permitted the mass eliminationofall thecrossings in Long
Island Cityand as far east as Woodside stationbetween 1905and 1910.



4-4-0passengerengine#54,Baldwin 1889,inLongIsland CityTerminal.(Zielphoto)



4-4-0passengerengine#58,Cooke1890,atMorrisParkinApril1899.(Zielphoto)



#14, a 4-6-0 dual service Camelback, Baldwin 1902,series G-548. (Holman
Collection) (Top)

#6, a 4-6-0 dual service Camelback, Baldwin 1901, series G-548. (Bottom)



#97, a 4-4-0 passenger engine, Baldwin 1904 (Holman Collection) (Top)
#214, a 4-4-0 passenger engine, Juniata 1906 (Holman Collection) (Bottom)



#131, a 4-6-0 ten wheeler, dual service engine, Brooks 1907 (Holman Collection)
(Top)

#95,a 4-4-0 passenger locomotive, Baldwin 1904 (Holman
collection) (Bottom)



#95, a 4-4-0 passenger locomotive at Jamaica. Baldwin 1904,class D-565.
(Fagerberg photo) (Top)

#18, a 4-6-0 dual service engine, Baldwin 1903, series G-54A, later "James
Eichorn." (Goldsmith photo) (Bottom)



#126,adualservicetenwheeler,Brooks1899



#184, an 0-6-0 type switcher, Baldwin 1893,at Richmond Hill (Fagerberg photo)
(Top)

#81, an 0-6-0 switcher, Schenectady 1891,at MorrisPark. (Fagerberg photo)
(Bottom)



#255, an 0-8-0 switcher, Pittsburgh 1918,at MorrisPark (Fagerberg
photo) (Top)

#323, B-B type electric, built by Altoona 1905, at Morris Park in 1932
(Fagerberg photo) (Bottom)



#52, a 4-4-0 passenger engine, Rogers 1889. Rebuilt by LIRR (Fagerberg photo)
(Top)

#92,a 4-4-0 passengertype engine, Baldwin 1904 (Fagerberg photo) (Bottom)



# 19,a 4-6-0 type dual service engine, Baldwin 1903, type G-54SA(Fagerberg
photo) (Top)

#141, a 4-6-0 dual service engine, Brooks 1917. (Fagerberg photo) (Bottom)



#169, a 2-8-0 Consolidation engine, Juniata 1894,at Long Island City in 1924.
Class H-3 (Fagerberg photo) (Top)

#22, a 2-6-2T suburban passenger tankengine, Baldwin 1904 (Fagerberg photo)
(Bottom)



#1104, first electric car type, MP-41, 1905. (Seyfried photo) (Top)
Interior ofan MP-41 showing seat arrangement. (Seyfried) (Bottom)



A train of MP-41's at Jamaica Tower. (Seyfried) (Top)
#1209, aMU Baggage-Mail car, ACF 1910. (Bottom)



#1378, steel combination car, ACF 1913, Series 1370-1381 (Top)
#1579, type MP-54A, series 1552-1601, ACF 1911. (Bottom)



#1382, passenger-baggage-mail car, type MPBM-54. Group #1382-1384, ACF
1914.(Holman Collection) (Top)

#1356, MU Combination car, type MPB-54, Standard Steel 1910. (Bottom)



The large scaleelevations at Jamaica and RichmondHill eliminated 15
more crossings in a densely populated area; the Holban Yard elevation
added three more; the extensive relocation of the Main Line through
Forest Hills andKew Gardens added many more eliminations, some of
them over streets still unopened at that time. The last major accom-
plishment in thisperiod was the very extensive elimination ofall grade
crossings on the North Shore Division from Woodside through to
Douglaston. The finaldifficult and costly eliminationproject was com-
pleted in 1915 in the Woodside-Winfield area involving not only elimi-
nation ofcrossingsbut an actual relocation of the right ofway toget rid
of two dangerous reverse curves.

By the endof World War I just about all the grade crossings in the
populous west end of the island had been eliminated with the one con-
spicuous exception of the Rockaways. This was a particularly difficult
area with unique problems. Because of the dense resort population in
the summer months, it was necessary to maintain crossingsat every sec-
ond or third street on the peninsula. The problem was further com-
poundedby the fact that steam locomotives, electric trains, trolleys and
Brooklyn Rapid Transit trains all operated on the same three tracks at
very frequent intervals. The only reason that no serious accidents
occurred despite these dangerous conditions was the fact that the sta-
tionswere very close to each other,averaging only 6 to 8blocks apart so
that train operation was ofnecessity slow.

The eliminationof the gradecrossings in Rockaway faceduniquedif-
ficulties. Theright of waywas too narrow for the usual sloping embank-
ment and the residents opposed a Chinese wall in any case. The railroad
could not buy property to widen the right of way because it was too
costly in a resort area where the peninsula itself was hardly four blocks
wide. A depressed roadway was out of the question because the salt
water table was only 10 ft.below the surface. The only other alternative
left, an elevated structure, was unsightly and cut off the ocean or bay
view forsomeone no matter where it was located.

The elimination question first came up in September and October
1901 for the village of Far Rockaway alone but no decision could be

reached; agitation to eliminate crossings on the whole peninsula was
renewed in February 1913and February 1916 but costs hadrisen in the
meantime. The problemremained insoluble for another quartercentury
until the elevated structure was finally and reluctantly accepted in
1940-41.



In the early years of the century several men once prominent in the
history of the Long Island Rail Road passed on:

Walter Horman: died Feb. 10, 1902.Hebuilt many ofthe small
wooden stations with their Victorian ginger-
bread scrollsaw decorations during Oliver
Charlick's regime. Died in Bayport at 83.

Everett R. Reynolds: DiedDec. 26, 1905 in Manhattan.He was vice
president and general manager of the LIRR
during Austin Corbin's regime from
1892-1896.

John Rogers Maxwell: died Dec. 11, 1910 in Manhattan. For many
years he was president of the Central Railroad
of New Jersey and was vice-president of the
LIRR and a financialbacker of the road with
Austin Corbin.

Jacob R. Shipherd: died in Richmond Hill May 8, 1905. Early in
life a financier and later a lawyer, Shipherdin
1873 bought control of the South Side R.R.

and madehimselfpresident. Within monthshe
was destroyedin thePanic of 1873and lost his
railroad to foreclosureproceedings.

William Cassidy: died July 1903; entered LIRR service 1868;
section foremanunder H.C. Moore, thenroad-
master. Supervised laying of the trackson the
Central Railroad ofL.I.

Isaac D. Barton: died Aug. 21, 1914 at 84 at his home in Flush-
ing. The most prominent and probably the
best operating manager the Long Island Rail
Road ever had. Superintendent of LIRR Oct.
1867-1872; railway supplies 1872-1876;
superintendent New York & Manhattan
Beach Ry. 1877-1881; again superintendent
LIRR 1881-1892. Later, he served as supt. of
the Brooklyn trolley system and retired in
1900.

No history of thisera of the Long Island Rail Road would be com-
plete without a briefmentionof Roxy, the LIRR dog. Perhaps the very
fact that the Long IslandRail Road hada mascotat all is proofof what
kind of railroad the Long Island was in these days— a road of small



towns essentially and run by men of sentiment and heart. On a dreary
day in December 1901, Roxy, a dilapidated specimen of dog, drifted
into the Long Island City yards. He was no particular breed— "an
ornery yellerdog." The railroad agent at Garden City took him home
and in no timeat all, Roxy developeda liking forrailroad men, baggage
cars, caboosesand engines. Hebecamea great pet of the train crews and
became an inveterate wanderer. He favored spending his nights at Gar-
denCity and was said tobe infallible in alwaysmaking the right change
at Jamaica; his days were spent in all the yards and terminals on the
Island. The railroad crews had a solid silver collar made for him
inscribed, "I am Roxy, the Long Island dog— whose dog are you ?"
When Roxy broke his shoulderin an escapade and had tobe hospital-
ized, it was reported in the press as fully as was theextension ofelectrifi-
cation to a new branch. President Peters had a pass added to his collar
allowing him free passage for life on LIRR trains. Roxy developed
dropsy in 1913 and spent his last six months in the care of a Jamaica
veterinarian. He died in June 1914 and was buried at Merrick station.
His tombstone survived at the edge of the parking lot till the grade
crossing elimination of 1976 destroyedit.



CHAPTER II
The Atlantic Avenue Improvement

THELong Island RailRoad, after a lapse of 16 years, returned to
downtownBrooklyn in 1877. Theold objections ofthe residents
to steam operation—noise, smoke, accidents and dangers tolife

and limb—were all re-awakened by the appearance of locomotives in
the street and it took seven or eight years of expensive litigation to
establish beyond challenge the right of the railroad to run trains in
AtlanticAvenueonits ownprivateright-of-way. As the 1880's and 90's
passed and Brooklyn rapidly increased in population, the residents
became aware of a new objection. Asrailroad traffic steadily increased,
the movement of trains became more and more frequent and the inter-
ruption to traffic across Atlantic Avenue became more and more con-
stant and the waits of longerduration. Complaintsbegan tobe voicedin
the press about the Chinesewall of the railroad, not to mention the fre-
quent accidents to vehicles and the deaths of pedestrians trying to
"beat" the crossing gates.

Finally, onMay 28, 1896, Mayor WursterofBrooklyn, acting under
Chap. 394 of the Laws of 1896, appointed a commission of five men to
"examine into and report a plan for the relief and improvement of
AtlanticAvenue." Eight months later the commission reportedback to
the mayor, recommending legislation looking to the removal of the
tracks from the surfaceof Atlantic Avenue.A billwas then introduced
in the Legislature, approved by the mayors ofNew Yorkand Brooklyn,
and became law onMay 18, 1897as Chap. 449 of the Laws of 1897. The
law provided for a commission of seven members to be known as the
Board of Atlantic Avenue Improvement. Mayor Wurster reappointed
his former fiveappointees andadded the names ofPresidentBaldwin of
the Long IslandR.R. and CharlesM. Pratt, vicepresident. The bill pro-
vided for the removal of steam from Atlantic Avenue by means of tun-
nel and elevated structures, the cost to be borne halfby the city up to
$1,250,000 and halfby the Long Island R.R.



Unfortunatelythe Act further provided that the agreement shouldbe
dependent upon the construction ofan underground double track rail-
road from Flatbush and Atlantic Avenues to Manhattan at or near
Maiden Lane and the operation of Long Island R.R. trains through it.
(see chapter "Background ofPerm Tunnels")Asnag soon developed. A
clause in the newcity charterlimited the life ofany franchise to25 years
and the railroad was understandably unwilling to embark upon such an
expensive enterprise for anything less than a fifty-year franchise. 1898
passed withnoresolution of thisdifficulty. Then in 1899 the Legislature
was asked to amend thecharter. Thiswas finallypassed as Chap. 564 of
the Laws of 1899. Accordingly, the Long Island R.R., under its subsidi-
ary, the New York &Long Island Terminal Railway Company, applied
to the Municipal Assembly for a franchise. TheAssembly temporized
and the measure died in 1899. TheLong IslandR.R. re-introduced it on
Jan. 2, 1900, but again the Railroad Committee of the Assembly did
nothing. In disgust, Pres. Baldwin withdrew the application on March
13, 1900.

The Brooklyn people who badly wanted the Atlantic Avenue tracks
removed were in despair andprevailedon their legislators tointroduce a
billmodifying the originalact by permitting the separationof the Atlan-
ticAvenue Improvementfrom the tunnelscheme,but requiring the city
still to pay the costs up to $1,250,000. The Legislature passed the bill
butMayor Van Wyckkilled it with his veto in April 1900. Thebill was
thenre-introduced into the Legislature in 1901 and passed. MayorVan
Wyck again vetoed it, but this time the Brooklyn representatives were
determined and the bill was re-passed over his veto, becoming law on
April 8, 1901.

The Board for the Atlantic Avenue Improvement then met for
organizationand appointed Walter M. Meserolegeneral superintendent
and J. V. Davies of the Long Island R.R. chief engineer. The Penn-
sylvania Railroad, which had during the course of the long litigation
bought out the Long Island R.R., approved the scheme.

The engineers for the Improvement, in preparing the final maps for
the work, took two things into consideration: the natural fall in the
gradeof AtlanticAvenue from west to east and the cost ofthe total pro-
ject. At Bedford Avenue, AtlanticAvenue falls fromits higher elevation
betweenFlatbush andBedford,but at Howard Avenue, the gradeofthe
avenue rises again. Because of this change in levels, the engineers
resolved to builda subway from Flatbush Avenue toBedford Aye., and
then an elevated road from Bedford to Howard Avenue; thenanother



subway at Howard Avenue and at East New York another elevated.
Such a plan not only took advantage of the topography but had the
additionalvalue of lowering the cost. To put the railroad underground
for the entire distance would have cost additional millions of dollars.
TheCity ofBrooklyn, not New York City as a whole, had been liable
for the original plan; the necessity for savingmoneywas imperativeand
the subway-elevated combination was the cheapest plan that could
achieve the desired objectives.

The Board divided up the whole Improvement into these four sec-
tions:

Section I: a tunnelfrom Flatbush Avenue to Bedford Aye. 6700 ft.
Sect. II: an elevated section from Nostrand Aye. to Ralph 8010 ft.

Aye.
Sect. Ill: a tunnel section from Ralph Aye. ToHoward Aye. 2910 ft.
Sect. IV: an elevated section from Manhattan Crossing 5573 ft.

(Snediker Avenue) to Atkins Avenue

In the springof 1901, ColonelMeseroleanda staffofa dozen survey-
ors went over the line of Section IV, a distance of justover a mile. The
men located the site for each of the pillar locations while engineersand
draughtsmen got up detailed plans for the steel work. Col. Meserole
planned to let the first contracts for the foundations of the pillars of the
elevated structure in Julyand the steel workcontracts at the same time.

At the western end the inclinewas to begin at Snediker Avenue and
to reach its full height at Williams Avenue, where the steel elevated
structure would begin. The pillars were designed to be 40 ft. apart and
40 ft.apart in the cross section of the highway. The inclineand elevated
was tobe four tracks wideat this point, which was noproblemsince the
company owned a 49 VS footstrip in the center of the street. The pillars
would be built outside the then-existing line of surface tracks. As soon
as the Fall 1901 timetablereduced the numberof trains operating,phys-
ical work wouldbegin. TheBoard thought thework could be completed
in two years; in reference tomanpower Col. Meserole made some com-
ments that soundodd today in the lightof our contemporary ethnicatti-
tudes and prejudices: Americans and Swedes would be hired for the
skilled work; Italians and others for the digging and unskilled work.

All through the summer of 1901 theBoard was actively at work pre-
paring elaborateplans and specifications; JacobsandDaviesof Manhat-
tan, consulting engineers for the Long Island R.R., prepared the plans.



Finally, on Oct. 31, 1901, the commission awarded three initial con-
tractsaggregating $989,665. The contract for furnishing the steel for the
twoviaduct sections between Bedford andRalph Avenues andbetween
Shepherd Aye. and Manhattan Crossing, and for the underground
work, was awarded to the American Bridge Co., a subsidiary of the
United States Steel Corp., their bid being much lower than any of the
others. 16,000 tons of steel was estimated to be necessary for the con-
structionof the viaductsand undergroundwork. Thecontract price was
$870,000.

John McNamee ofBrooklyn was awarded the contract for two abut-
ments for the approaches to the viaductson Sect. IVand he was also to
build the foundations for the viaduct columns. This contract was worth
$76,165.

TheUnited Engineering & Contracting Co. got the contract for the
buildingof the two underground conduitsof 32 ducts eachholding the
feederwires from Manhattan Crossing to Atkins Avenue. As for time,
the latter two companies had to finish their work before the summer
timetablebecame effective in June1902. Thesteel companyhad to begin
furnishing the roof beams for the tunnel section in February 1902 and
mustbegin the erection of the viaduct section in October 1902after the
expirationof the summer timetablereduced the train schedules. Engi-
neer Meserole estimated that the whole job would take two years and
cost $3,500,000.

On Dec. 3, 1901 an impressive public ceremony was staged to mark
thebeginning of the Improvement. 2500 tickets wereissuedby the 23rd
Regiment Armory at Atlantic &Bedford Avenues to prominent Brook-
lynites. The lieutenant governor of thestate, the borough president, the
state senator, the mayor and many other luminaries attendedand made
speeches in the drill hall. At 4:30 Mayor Van Wyck turned the first
shovelful of earthat the corner ofBedford and Atlantic Avenueswhere
the subway section would begin, and in the evening the prominent
guests were entertained at a banquet at the prestigious Union League
Club.

In December the physical work on Sect. IV of the Improvement got
under way. There were 266 pillar foundations to be set. Each pyramidal
base consisted of five layers ofconcrete. Each layer was one and a half
feet thick and the lowest one, which was setat a depth ofnine feetbelow
the surface, was 96" X 8' face surface. The faceof each succeeding lay-
er was onefoot smaller each way than the one upon whichit rested. The
top layer was 36" X 4' and was 18 inches below the surface of the



ground. The layers ofeach foundationwere anchored by four largeiron
bolts extendingup through them all to the surface ofthe ground. Each
pyramidal base contained 7 3/4 yards ofconcrete. A bell-shaped cap
surmounted the cement foundationwith sufficiently widely curved sides
to protect the pillars from damage by passing trucks or other vehicles.

The pillars were 12" X 23" and made of the best open-hearth steel.
The height of the pillars varied slightly but the average level of the
tracks above the street surface was 15 to 16 feet. Theheavy girders that
supported the tracks wereof solid steel plate 44 ft. long and 4 feet in
depth with flangesat top andbottom. The track girderswere three feet
deep and on these rested the wooden cross ties for carrying the rails.
There was a timber guard rail outside each of the rails. Four brackets
were attached to each pillar. The girders supported the latter in place
and gave added stability to the entire structure. The section girders in
Sect. IV were 30 feet apart. The whole length of Sect. IV was 5573 ft. or
a little over a mile.

It is obvious from theseextraordinarily heavy specifications that the
road was designed not only for passenger cars but for the heaviest
freightlocomotives which would have to use this structure toreach the
large East New York freightyardsalong Van SinderenAvenue. Assum-
ing that all the freight cars wereof steel and carried50 to 60 tonseach
of coal, ice, beef, lumber, etc. the necessity to have solid underpinnings
to sustain such weight is obvious.

During December 1901 the Long Island R.R. tracks were shifted to
the curb lines from AtkinsAvenue to Manhattan Crossing and by the
endof the year, seventy of the great excavations for the pillars had been
dug. In February 1902, theBoard made achange in Sect. 111, the tunnel
section between Howard Avenueand SackmanStreet. It was found that
this would have required a raising of the level of these streets at the
Atlantic Avenue crossing eight feet, thus damaging adjoining property.
Toavoid this, the Board decided on an open cut between Cooper Place
and Howard Avenue, the tunnelsection to begin at HowardAvenue. At
the eastern portal there would be an open cut between Stone Avenue
and Sackman Street, the tunnel section endingat the east side of Stone
Avenue.

In April 1902 workbegan on the construction of the concrete abut-
ments for the ramp at Snediker Avenue (380 ft. long) and at Atkins
Avenue on the east end. Both were due to be completed by June 1902.
Trenches hadalso been dug and many of the ducts had been laid for the
feed wires for the electrical equipment of the line. In mid-April work



began on the abutments for the inclineat Bedford Avenue andat How-
ard Avenue on the east end. The big joball duringApril 1902 was the
shifting of the Long Island R.R. tracks to the curbline on each side of
the street both east and west of Manhattan Crossingand out to Atkins
Avenue.

During April 1902 the American Bridge Co. delivered 1000 tons of
finished steel girders for roofing over the tunnel sections, while 3150
tons ofadditional plates and rolled beams were sent from the rolling
mills to the Elmira Shops to be made intobeams. Ofthis 1900 tonsallo-
cated to the East New York elevated section was brought to Brooklyn
only as needed. 1000 tonsof girders arrived in gondolacars loaded two
tiersdeepand were stored on a side trackon the Manhattan Beach Divi-
sion south of the East New York station.

A largenumber of men was engaged also at this time in excavating
for the tunnelapproaches at Bedford Avenue andat StoneAvenue. At
Bedford two big derricks were set up and 500 men were put to work
with picks and shovels. Hundreds of car loads of earth were daily
hauled out on Long Island Rail Road flat cars.

In the midstof this feverish activity on Atlantic Avenue, the Board
and the Long Island Rail Road were hit with an injunction granted at
the request of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit forbidding all further work.
The BRT claimed that, under the lease from the Nassau Electric Rail-
road, a BRT subsidiary, the Long Island RailRoad was limited to a sur-
face railroad. President Baldwin vigorously denounced this injunction,
claiming that the reasons citedwere merelya smoke screen. In July the
court brought in a verdict for the Long Island Rail Road and the
Improvement Board and denied the BRT's motion for a permanent
injunction on several grounds:

1. Theplaintiff would not only notbe injured but would actually bene-
fit by the improvements currently being made to its property.

2. The legislationauthorizing the Improvementis constitutional.
3. The plaintiff knew and observed the progress of the Improvement

since 1896 and never raised any objection.
4. Contracts have been let, streets torn up, tracks shifted and men

employed. It is toolate tostop this work now after six months.
In mid-summerof 1902 the work on the avenue was causing much

grumbling among the railroad patrons. Theshifting of the tracks to a
new roadbed and the detoursnecessary around theembankments made
passage for the trains slowand difficult. The temporary tracks were not



as solidly built nor as straight as the permanent ones and the constant
movementsof workmen and materials furthersloweddown trainmove-
ments, a state of affairs all the more painfully evident on the crowded
summer timetable.

By July 15 all the pedestals for the pillars on Sect. IVhad been com-
pleted. West of Bedford Avenue the excavation for the tunnel had
progressed 250 feetand was 17 feet in depth and 36 feet in width, a size-
ablepit and one thathad to be carried 6700 feet to Flatbush Avenue. On
Section 111, the other tunnel section, the excavationmovedmorerapidly
and thousands of tons of earth had been dug from the half-mile long
ditch.

By Aug. 1 the East New York tunnel had been dug out anywhere
from four to eight feet deep and 36 feetwide and two temporary tracks
laid in the ditch, one on each side, so that dirt could be excavatedand
dumped directly into flat cars forquick removal. At thispoint theexca-
vators had to stop and begin to shore up the sidesbefore they caved in
from the vibration of the moving trainsat the curb. On theother tunnel,
the contractor, the Wilson & Bailey Co., had finished digging out the
tunnelfully betweenBedford and Franklin Avenuesand werebeginning
to put in the concrete sidesand approaches.

No less excellentprogress was done on Sect. IV. Hereall the concrete
foundations for the pillarshad been completed. The American Bridge
Co. had 4000 tonsofpillarsall ready and the contractors were planning
toerect them right after Labor Day when the train traffic tapered off
and offered less interference. The tons of dirt taken out from the two
tunnel sections these days were being used at two places: to fill in the
trestle work on the Rockaway line between Woodhaven Junctionand
Ozone Park and to fill in a triangular four-acre tract of meadow at
Hammels for a sub-station site.

The final progress report for the year 1902 dates toOct. 1. By this
time the contractors reckoned that 25% of the work had been done.
Wilson & Bailey had completed all 666 of the concrete foundations for
the pillars on both sectionsII and IV. The firmhad also removed 50,000
cv. yds. of earth from tunnel section 111and was due to finish by Jan. 1.
Pillarerection on Sect. IV was due to begin on Oct. 1 and to continue
through the winter reaching completion by April 15. Thecontract for
the timber work on the floor ofboth elevated sectionswas awarded to
Eppinger & Russell of Long Island City. The contract called for
1,000,000board feet of ties, platforms and guard rails of every kind.



The American Bridge Co. which had the contract for the steel work
of the entire structure had, up to Sept. 1, 1902 rolled out 9150 tons of
steel. Of this 3800 tonshad already been made up into finished work
comprising all the material for the roofs of the tunnelsections. 16,000
tons ofsteel would be neededaltogether, and, at the price of $16per ton,
this came to $850,000.

At the end of the year 1902 a small segment of Sect. I west ofBed-
ford Avenue reached completion in all respects, giving an idea of what
the whole tunnel would be like. The width of the tunnel inside the
retaining walls was 26 feet. The concrete floors were 18" thickand the
retaining walls varied from seven feetat the base to three feetat the top.
Theheight of the tunnelfrom the ties to theroof was 15VI feet. The roof
consisted of I-beams two feet in depth with arches ofconcrete between
the beams. The concrete bottom of the tunnel was in the shape of an
inverted arch, the depression of whichwas filled withbroken stone on
which the tracks were laid.

As the tunnel approached Flatbush Avenue two obstructions
loomed. The track of the Douglass Street (later St. John's) trolley
entered Atlantic Avenue at Washington Avenue and ran along the
south sideof thestreet in the spacenow needed for the temporary east-
bound track ofthe Long IslandRail Road. By specialarrangement with
the BRT, the line was detoured over Bergen Street until permanent
tracks couldbe relaid on Atlantic Avenue. More seriouswas the elevat-
ed structure of the Brooklyn Bridge-Jamaicaconnection which entered
Atlantic Avenue from the south at Sixth Avenue and ran in the center
of the street toFifth Avenue. The engineersnowplanned to remove the
foundations of thesepillars and to hold up the elevated, temporary sup-
ports would be constructed consisting of two horizontal beams at the
street surfaceriveted firmly to the columnsand supportedat theends by
blocking, whichwould be outside the line of the tunnel. Thesteelbeams
in the new tunnel would later serve as the permanentsupport of the ele-
vated columns.

To the dismay and annoyance of the Long Island Rail Road, the
excellent progress ofthe AtlanticAvenue Improvementwas interrupted
at the endofthe year 1902by twoattacks, oneby theReformed Church
ofBrooklyn, allegingnoiseand threat to lightand air which was easily
disposed of; more serious was that of New York City Comptroller
Grout who objected to the elevated sectionsand wanted the entire line
in a subway. Whenit was pointed out that this would increase the cost



by $2,000,000, none of which the City would pay, and delay completion
by two years, it was agreed to let the matter rest.

Although the winter weather of 1902-03 sloweddown the Improve-
ment work, much progress was made on the iron work. On Mar. 16,
1903 an impromptuceremony was held at AtkinsAvenue at the begin-
ning of theincline on the occasionof driving the first spike into the first
rail to be laid anywhere on the line. At this time the ties andrails had
been laid down toVanSiclen Aye. and the iron work was all up to Ver-
mont Avenue, but owing to a strike against the American Bridge Co.,
no work had been done for two weeks past. Although the strike effec-
tively stopped progress on Sections II and IV, work went on all the
more intensively on the tunnel sections. We hear that on Apr. 22, for
example, the longestline of dirt cars ever drawnthrough the new Atlan-
tic Avenue tunnel passed through that morning—43cars, eachcarrying
an average of 20 tons of earth and drawn by engine #103.

On Apr. 29, 1903 the strike ended and work was resumed on Sect.
IV. In five days the structure advanced to New Jersey Avenue and on
May 7, the last girderswere erected. The riveters, tie layersand painters
worked hard all through May 1903 to have the section ready for trains
on May 27, the start of the summer timetable.

Elevated section II laggedfarthest behind. All of the400 foundations
were due to be completed on May 6. New contractors, Terry & Tench,
were poised to begin work on the superstructure. Meanwhile, tunnel
Sect. 11lwas nowalmost wholly excavatedand material for theconcrete
walls was being installed and floorslaid.

By May 21 all 400 of the pedestal foundations for the elevated Sect.
11l had been completed and the great traveling crane began work to
erect the pillars and girders for the superstructure. This mileand ahalf
long stretch was expected to take threemonths to complete. An impor-
tant alteration in the gradeat Nostrand Avenue was made at this time.
Since the elevated sloped tojointhe inclineat thispoint, the bed ofNos-
trand Avenue where it passed under the railroad was lowered two feet
nine inches and the trolley tracks lowered with it. The slowness of
Sheehan& Co., the contractors at this point, forced the railroad engi-
neers to finish the work themselves.

On May 28, 1903 theeastbound trainsof the Long Island R.R. began
running over thenew section IV inEast New York, the very first section
of the Improvement to be pressed into service.

During June 1903 the contractor on elevated section II had erected
47 bents and promised to finish in 19 working days. The excavation on



Tunnel Section I was now approachingCarlton Avenue. Surprisingly, a
spur wasbuilt into thesouth side of the tunnelwall just west ofFranklin
Aye. to provide for a connection with the BRT Brighton line.

On July 1, 1903,while a long trainof 28 freight cars was climbing the
incline between Snediker and Hinsdale Avenues, one car derailed and
fell down to the street onto the westbound track still in use. A rapid
transit traincame along half a minute later but was stopped in time to
prevent a collision.

On July 20, 1903 the westbound track on elevated Sect. IV was
thrown open to traffic andat the same time the last rapid transit station
on the groundat Linwood Street was abandoned. Close to 100flagmen
were thrown out of employmentby the opening of this Srst fullsection
of the Improvement.

By the endofAugust 1903Wilsonand Bailey had constructed tunnel
#1 from Bedford Avenue 2000 ft. west to Grand Avenue. Between
Bedford and Classon Avenue the tunnelhad even been roofed over and
the street restored. On elevated Sect. II riveting had been done on half
the elevated section and deck workerswere laying ties andrails. Tunnel
Sect. 11l had its concrete sidewalls halfup and theroof on for two-fifths
of a mile. Over the roof was a layer of roofing paper and over thata
thick layer of roofing asphalt.

By Oct. 1 all of the tunnel section 111 had been excavatedand all the
flooringand side walls done and roofed over. Completion was set for
Jan. 1, 1904. On elevated Section II the riveting was four-fifths done, all
but three blocks ofpainting done and the tiesandrails laid as farwest as
Schenectady Aye. Completion was set for Nov. 1. Tunnel Sect. I had
been entirely completed to GrandAvenue and the side wallswere up to
St. James Place. Only four longblocksremained to theend of the tunnel
whichby contract was at South ElliottPlace. Even in this segment the
side walls were up.

Justbefore the year 1903 ended, the Long Island R.R. issued a gener-
al order to begin running the trains on elevated Sect. II on Tuesday,
Nov. 17, but an unexpected delay at the last minute moved the date to
Monday, Nov. 23, 1903. With both the elevated sections now in use,
only the two tunnel sections remained for completion in 1904.

The next great problem the Long Island R.R. faced was the total
rebuilding of Flatbush Avenue station. When the railroad had re-
entered Brooklyn in 1877 the stables of the Atlantic Avenue Railroad
hadbecome the station and passenger car yard. Unfortunately, accom-
modations were painfully cramped. There were only six short tracks



abreast for passenger trains, four short storage tracks and threeshort
tracks leading to a turntable. A row ofprivate houses occupied theHan-
son Place front. On Flatbush Avenue 100 feetoffrontage and 1187" of
depth was occupied by the 13thRegiment Armory. The corner of Han-
son Place and Flatbush Avenue was an unoccupied lot, roughly 108 X
43. If the Long Island Rail Road was ever to have a modern spacious
station at Flatbush Avenue, it would have to acquire these sites some-
how.

In March 1903 the railroad made its first move to acquire thearmory
which had seen little use since formally abandoned by the Army, after
which the Board ofEducation had used it as a storehouse. Thecontrol-
ler had his own appraisal made and claimed that the property was
worth $125,000, but when the railroad offered topay this sum, he still
refused to sell. The comptroller put the property up at auction on Mar.
10and Henry Roth, a builder, got the property for $140,500. It turned
out thatRoth was bidding on behalfof the railroadand a month later, it
was quietly transferred through a chain of intermediaries to the rail-
road.

The Long Island had no difficulties inacquiring the row of 20 X 100
housesonlots along Hanson Place. Thecornerplot owned by the Rich-
ardson Estate, the founder of which had been "Deacon" Richardson,
father of the Atlantic Avenue Railroad, was the next obstacle. The
trustees, fearful of condemnation, put up the property for auction on
April 8, 1903 andbid it in for $75,000 so as to establish that sum as its
value on condemnation. Some time during the next three months an
agreement was reached on the value of the two lots. After thisacquisi-
tion the railroad owned the entire tract.

After expending five and a half million dollars for a landmark pro-
ject, it was only fitting that the railroad shouldcap the effort with a divi-
sion terminal as grand and as bold in conception as the Improvement
itself hadbeen. The Long Island, through its amicable relations with the
McDonald-Belmontsubway syndicate, had in minda largeunion termi-
nal building that would serve the IRT as well as the Long Island Rail
Road, and with a physical connection to the subway when the track
reached Flatbush & Atlantic Avenues in the near future, so that IRT
trains could run out to Jamaica. Such an arrangement would be far
more advantageous to the Long Island than the Brooklyn Bridge-Jamai-
ca service currently operating by contract with the BRT. The station
building would be at least threelevels, with a lower-level floor fora pas-
senger terminal, a street floor for a waiting room, driveway and freight



delivery, and an upper floor for freight tracks. Above thiscouldbe built
a multi-storiedoffice building, the largest inBrooklyn. Contracts would
soon have to be let for digging out the terminal yardand AtlanticAve-
nue in frontof it so that the tunnel, now completed to within twoblocks
of the station, couldlead into a wide and spacious underground termi-
nal.

One almost insoluble problem arose almost immediately in connec-
tion with thedemolition of the old Flatbush Avenue station. If service
were to continueinto Flatbush Avenue all during the construction peri-
od, wherewould trains terminate?Therewere only twosurface tracks in
Atlantic Avenue; besides these, the railroad owned a freight yardonly
825 feet longon the south side of the street between sth and 6th Ave-
nues withonly half a dozen tracks in it. The dilemmawas temporarily
solved by utilizing the existing elevated connectionwith the Fifth Ave-
nue Elevated (built 1899). This connection left the surface of Atlantic
Avenue at Carlton Avenue, entered the yard, ran up a small incline
about 80 feet long and thencontinued as an elevated linepassing out of
the yard and then back into Atlantic Avenue at 6th Avenue. Here it
continued directly above thesurface tracks to Fort Greene Place where
it entered the terminal yard and continued straight on just inside the
property line to a junction with the Fifth Avenue Elevated road.

The railroad decided to take the section of the elevated structure
immediately above its old station and to construct temporary wooden
platforms alongside the tracks. Here the through trainswould stop and
discharge passengers, while the Rapid Transit trains would do the same
or continueon to the Brooklyn Bridge via the Fifth Avenue Elevated as
usual. Beginning Oct. 1, 1903 the heavy wooden underpinnings for the
new platforms were "hung" on each side of the elevated structure.
Theseplatforms were 400 feet long and six feet six inches wide. Since
the twonewplatforms gainedwere still inadequate, the railroadplanned
to dig out AtlanticAvenuebetween Fifth andFlatbush Avenuesas soon
as possible, put a roofon it, and then lay three tracks on the surface of
the street fora widerand fuller temporary terminal. This would have to
do until the new underground tracks on the Long Island Rail Road's
own property could be finished and used for train service.

At the corner of Atlantic and Flatbush Avenues and just under the
temporary platforms, the Long Island built a little one-story wooden
temporary depot building for the use of passengers. During the last
weekof Dec. 1903 theold red brick Armory building was razed.



During February 1904 the excavation of the site of the new under-
ground station wasput up for bidding. Thestation area was 800 feet in
length and in width varied from 150feet to 360 feet. In shape, it some-
what resembled a fan, the handle or narrow portion to extend under
Atlantic Avenue. The floor of the station was to be 18 feet and more
below street level. A roof 100 feet in width would extend the whole
length of the structure over its southerlyhalf. Heavy retaining walls, 14
feet thick at their base, would enclose the station. The track layout
inside the terminal was planned as follows:

2 through tracks,one eastbound, one westbound,connecting the Long
Island Rail Road and the IRT.

4 terminal stands, one holding four cars, one five cars, one nine cars
and one eleven cars.

3 storage terminal tracks
1 express track
1 track reserved for the wholesale dressed meat traffic concentrated

along Fort Greene Place.
5 short service tracks

The downtown passenger concourse at the west end of today's under-
ground stationwas not apart of the plans and access to the downstairs
platforms was available only by staircases from the street level station.

The street level station was to have a waiting room and ticketoffice
andbroad stairways would lead to the platformsof the tracksbelow. On
the Hanson Place side would be acourt yard fora carriageapproach to
the station. Theexpress and baggage business would be cared for in the
buildings to be constructedover the northeast corner of the yard front-
ing on Hanson Place. The express shed and yard would occupy an area
150 X 100. Five tracks would be located directly under the express

buildingand goods wouldmove upand down by elevators. The railroad
held offbuilding any kind of super-structure on the massive walls of the
foundations out ofbusiness caution; they wishedto see first whatkind of
increased traffic would result once the IRT subway arrived.

In the meantime the work on the AtlanticAvenueImprovementcon-
tinued. By July 1, 1904 the firstof the two tunnelsections, Sect. 111, had
been entirely completed, and on Sept. 16, 1904 eastbound trainsbegan
using it, and on October 1, the westbound trains.

TheDegnon Contracting Co. which was at this timeworkingon the
Steinway Tunnel for the Belmont interests won the contract for the



excavationof the Flatbush Avenueyard in April 1904and went right to
work. The Degnon Co. had to plan the excavation of the station site
carefully in order to interfere as little as possible with the regular train
operation in the terminal. To this end the company began its work in
May 1904 at the far westand north endof the site where the armory,
the Richardson plot and the private houses along Hanson Place had
stood. The methodadopted byDegnon was first to excavate the sites for
the heavy retaining wallson the north (HansonPlace) and south sides
(Flatbush Aye.), install the wallsand thenexcavate the dirt inbetween.

During May and June the Degnon Co. began removing thousandsof
tons of stone and soil from the station site. Temporary tracks for dirt
cars werelaidand hoisting engines installed,while the earth, dug outby
scores of workmen, was hoisted to dump cars by means ofbig buckets
holding halfa ton each. All the dirt taken from the excavation was
being transportedtoFresh Pond Junction whereit was used in filling in
the swampy groundin therear of the Lutheran Cemetery; thecemetery,
in exchange for this benefaction, granted a right of way through its
property for the projected New York Connecting Railroad. Theexcava-
tion work went onall during the summer of 1904. By the endofOctober
the south wallhad been completed and the north one started.

By late fall of 1904 nearly two acres had been excavated to the
required depthof 20 feet. Theexcavation was creeping closerand closer
to the old terminaltracks along the AtlanticAvenue side still in use. As
soon as the roof could be completed upon the excavation in Atlantic
Avenue and new tracks laid thereon, the old terminal tracks could be
taken up and the site dug out.

By Nov. 20 the excavators had removed and dug out the brick wall
that had separated the terminal yard from the sidewalkalong Atlantic
Avenue andhad removed the southernmost track and platform. Mean-
while, the roofof thesection in Atlantic Aye. betweensth and 6th Ayes.
and some distance toward Flatbush Avenue was about three-quarters
completed. It was planned that by January 1 the roof would be wholly
completed, the tracks laid onit and the old terminalclosed upaltogeth-
er.

During December unfavorable weather set in, delaying progress on
the long improvement. However, just about all the north or Hanson
Place wall for thenew stationwas nowcomplete andhalf the entire sta-
tion site dug out. Thedate for transferof the terminal tracks from their
old site to theroof in Atlantic Avenue had to be pushed up from Janua-
ry 1 to February 1 and thenMay 1.



By the endofJanuary 1905 the diggerswere almostup to the founda-
tions of the oldstation. In late February it became clear just how the
track layout of the temporary station in Atlantic Avenuewould be. This
was an important matter because of the imminent introduction of the
first electric service into Flatbush Avenue. The engineersrevealed that
the electric trains would come in via the new tunnel as far as Carlton
Avenue, thenexit into the yard, pass throughit and come to the surface
at the corner or 6th Avenue. At this point there was a longerdistance
between twopillars of the incline than the average space and the tracks
would go through thatopeningand so go out onto the roof of the exca-
vation in AtlanticAvenue nearFlatbush andFifth Avenues. Thiswould
be the new Flatbush Avenue terminus for the spring and summer of
1905 until the new stationsite could be completed.

By the endof March 1905 the excavatorshad largely dug out the for-
mer terminal siteand the retaining wallsalong Ashland Place and Han-
sonPlace were completed. The endof Aprilwitnessed thecompletion of
track laying on the AtlanticAvenue roof and trains werealready being
run into this temporary four-track terminal. Since space was limited,
extra tracks werelaid in AtlanticAvenue between South Oxford Street
and Carlton Avenue with accommodation for48 cars.

In thegreat excavation meanwhile, the retaining wall behind the beef
houses on Ft. Greene Place was being installed. The dirt under the old
terminal yardand platforms was meanwhilerapidly disappearing under
theassault ofpowerful cranes and clamshell buckets. At the west endof
the excavation the foundations for the pillars to support the roof of the
new station and the superstructure tobe built above it were being laid.

Therailroad in June 1905 put up a temporary frame ticket officeand
waiting room with a frontageof 62 feet on Flatbush Avenue and 60 feet
on Atlantic Avenues with a baggage room 30 X 60 adjoining it on the
east. In the last week of May 1905 the old brick passenger station at
Flatbushand Atlantic Avenue was torn down and on the site the small
wooden temporary station was put up. This was just in time for the
opening of the new electric trainservice on July 26th.

By the third week of September it was estimated that only about
20,000 cv. yds. of earth remained to be excavated and this was being
removed at the rate of 1000 cv. yds. a day. Theroof was being rapidly
laid over these areas alreadyexcavated and the engineersdared to hope
that track laying in the new underground terminal couldbe completed
by Nov. 1 to accommodate theelectric trains. By Octobera largepart of
the roof had been completed and plans were made to rush work on the



above-ground station building or at least the east endwhere a branch
Post Office was to move in by May 1, 1906.

On the midnight of November 4, 1905 an important change took
place in train operation into Flatbush Avenue. Thesteam railroad ser-
vice which had been running all along the surface of Atlantic Avenue
from the endof the inclineat Bedford Avenue to the temporary station
at sth Avenue (the electric trains using the tunnel)was shut downper-
manently andall serviceout ofFlatbush Avenue turnedover tothe elec-
trics. This involved the abandonment of the old Franklin Avenue or
Bedford Stationwhich had been in use since the very beginning of the
railroad. At the same time the running timeof the electrics was reduced
from 25 minutes to 16 minutes to Jamaica and the name of the trains
changed from the old designationof "suburban" to "locals."

During the first week of November track laying inside the new
depressed station was pushed with urgent speed. By midnight ofNov-
ember 4 the fourth track into the new station had been laid, and the
first, secondand third tracks were doubled in length.On the morning of
November 5, 1905 the electric trains began running out of the new
underground stationeven though the permanentbrick stationwas as yet
wholly unbuiltand part of the platforms were unroofedand open to the
sky. This move permitted the abandonmentof all the surface trackson
Atlantic Avenue that had made the street impassable for two years.

We mustat thispoint return to the completion ofTunnel # 1 and the
alteration of the inclineabove it. By theend ofOctober 1904 tunnel # 1
had been completed to Carlton Avenue and the permanent eastbound
track was thenbeing laid as faras Grand Avenue. Five blocks of tunnel
# 1 remained tobe done. Concrete side walls were the first step in the
process, after which the earth would be excavated from between them.
The incline at that time occupied the center of Atlantic Avenue from
South Oxford Street to Fort Greene Place and because excavations for
the tunnel would undermine the foundations, it was necessary to put in
supports ofheavy yellow pine timberstill permanent supports couldbe
installed on the roof beams of the tunnel. During November 1904 the
south wall of the eight-block stretch was put in and four-fifths of the
north wall; the foundation for the second track in the tunnel was also
completed to Grand Avenue. By mid-January the eight-block tunnel
had been fully roofed.

In March 1905 therailroad began workon a completerebuilding and
realignment of the inclineand elevated connection to the Fifth Avenue
Elevated road. Two factors made this necessary. At the west end the



progressof the excavators on the station site was about to result in the
underminingof the supports of the elevated structure. At the east end
the tracks as built led down to street level at Carlton Avenue; however,
very soon the surface tracks in Atlantic Avenue were scheduled for
elimination and a connection with the underground tracks would soon
be needed.

On April 8, 1905 the Long Island R.R. discontinued the Jamaica-
Brooklyn Bridge service, supposedly to permit the rebuilding of the
incline. As it happened, however, the service was never resumed. As
soon as thebridge service shut down, the railroadbuilt a spur from the
tunnel track at Carlton Avenue, continued it onto an incline and con-
nected the trackat 6th Avenue to the surface tracks leading into the
temporary terminus. At the same time the two tracks in the tunnelwere
completed from Grand to CarltonAvenue and fittedwith the third rail.
By the end of July 1905 both tunnel tracks had been extended to Fort
Greene Place and up to the underground station. This final spurt of
work formally brought to an end the changes contemplated by the
Atlantic Avenue Improvement. It took until the end of 1905 to get all
the surface tracksoff AtlanticAvenue and still longertocleanup, pave
and gutter the avenue for vehicular use.

In November 1905 the Long Island R.R. announced that the incline
and Fifth Avenue elevated connection would be rebuilt in a different
location and see differentuse. Theold 1899 structure had an incline that
led up to an elevated structure in the center of Atlantic Avenue at 6th
Avenue and thenran west twoblocks on AtlanticAvenue, curving into
the LIRR yard at sth Avenue. In July 1903 the Long Island R.R. had
acquired the square block between sth and 6th Avenues and the engi-
neers now decided to reroute the incline from its beginning at Carlton
Avenue to an elevated structure that would run parallel to Atlantic
Avenue and just south of it, cross 6th Avenue and continue over the
newly purchased property and thencross Atlantic Avenue at sth Aye.
and so enter the station site. The elevated road would give access to a
second story freightterminal behind the Flatbush Avenuepassenger ter-
minal and would no longerbe used forpassenger service. Thischange of
plan caused achange in the buildingplans for thenew Flatbush Avenue
station; the original plans for businessoffices atop the station were now
changed to build increased freight facilities.

TheLong Island R.R. strove during 1906 to finish the improvement
of its Atlantic Avenue divisionby devoting every effort to the comple-
tion of the Flatbush Avenue terminal. By February 1906 more thanone-



half theroof of thebig undergroundstation had beencompleted and the
upright steel girders were in position for the support of the remaining
half. Verylittle of the steel roofhad been decked over withconcrete as
yet so that passengers entering and leaving trains on the platforms
below did so in broad daylight.

The new permanent passenger depot was sited for erection on the
Hanson and Ashland Place side of the block rather than on Atlantic
Avenue like the older structure. The new structure was designed by
Jacobs& Davies, the two engineers who had charge of the East River
tunnels. The P.J. Carlin Construction Company had the contract to
build the structure and Mr. H. F. Saxelbye was the architect. It would
be a brick-and-stone two-story depot witha frontage of 75 feet on Han-
son Place, 62 feet on Ashland Place and 104feet on Flatbush Avenue.
Theexteriorwould be ofrough red brick withbuff brick and buff terra
cotta facings. The main passenger entrance would be at Hanson & Ash-
landPlace at the angle of the structure and therewould be three other
entrances on Hanson Place at which would be handled all the baggage
and express matter. Therewas to be a passenger entranceand the main
exit on Flatbush Avenue.

On the ground floor was to be located the big waiting room, 73' X
908" which would extendupward to the domeof the roof of the struc-
ture 40 ft. above the floor. Thevarious offices were tobe arranged on a
balconyabove thiswaiting room. On the first floorwere tobe the opera-
tor's rooms, ticket offices and toilets. On the second floor the offices
would be given over to theoperationof the entire terminal station. The
rooms fronting on the rear of the depot lookingout over the depressed
yard would contain departments for the station master, trainmen, con-
ductors and motormen. The entrances to the underground platforms
would be from a concourse on the east side of the building. A branch
Post Office (Station L) was to be openedon the south side of the build-
ing onFlatbush Avenue the front of which would continuein style and
decoration the main Long Island station.

All during the spring and summer of 1906 work continued on the
new passenger station, interrupted at times by minor strikes. By Sep-
tember much of theexternal frame of the building was completed.

The steel framework for thecommodious expressand baggage depot
on Hanson Place with its covered driveway was all up. The under-
ground tracks over the whole site were now roofed over with concrete.
The central and easterly sectionsof this roofwere occupiedby an open
spacious freight delivery yard for package freight. In the center of the



freight yard at the street level was an islandplatform 300 ft. longand
150 ft. wide, the floor of which was fiveor six feetabove the level of the
surrounding roadways and plaza for the use of terms and from which
the packages of goods would be unloaded into wagons. This platform
and freightyard was reached by ample drivewaysand entrances on all
sides of the station, two from Flatbush Avenue, one from Ft. Greene
Place andanother from Hanson PI. The entire platform and driveway
was covered with a substantial roof.

Above the platform on the third floor there were six tracksand three
covered platforms wheregoods couldbe loaded and unloaded. Packages
unloaded from freight cars couldbe lowered by means ofnine electric
elevators to the big island platformat street level.

In the underground station seven tracks of varying length offered
space forpassenger trainsand seven muchshorter tracks were reserved
for freight and express service. Space was left fora physical connection
with the IRT subway when it shouldcome but by May 1908 when the
subwayopened, the Long Island R.R. was no longer interested in inter-
line service and the trackconnection was never installed. The IRTlater
used part of the space for a siding of its own.

By December 1906 the new terminal wasrapidly approaching com-
pletion. The outside walls and terra cotta trim were finished and the
roof was on and muchof the interiorwork done. During January 1907
the plumbers, electricians andplasterers were due to follow them.

On April 1, 1907 the new Flatbush Avenue passenger station was
opened to public use at noon. Therewere no special or formal ceremo-
nies attendant on the opening. The doors were thrown open, two of the
four ticket booths were ready for business and the information booth
began its work. The AtlanticAvenue Improvement was finished at last,
eleven yearsafter the first steps in 1896.



CHAPTER 111
Terminal Expansion at Long Island City & Jamaica

1903-1904

THELong Island City station with its large depotbuilding and
terminal yard was not only the biggest on the railroad but also
the most important. It was a disaster of major proportions,

therefore, when the great depot took fire on the night ofDec. 18, 1902.
The ticket offices, waitingroom, baggage and telegraph rooms occupied
the ground floor and the companyoffices the second floor. The fire start-
ed in the telegraph offices about 8:15 P.M. and movedvia a staircase to
the second floor gallerywhich soon becamea mass of flames. The ten-
yearold depotbuilding,built of wood from thesecond floorup, took fire
almost in the twinkling of an eye. The fire swept over the building so
quickly that the telegraph operators on the second floor were trapped
andhad to leapout ofwindows framedin fire. The doormandiscovered
the flames issuing from the telegraph office and he then ran all over the
building giving the alarm. Forty passengers in the waiting room made a
mad dash for the doors. The clerks in the second floor offices did not
move fast enoughand had to jump out of windows. In ten minutes' time
the roof of the buildinghad fallen in and in another 30 mins. the whole
stationwas in ruins. The tallclock tower was of wood and this fellwith-
in 15 mins. after the fire started. About 50 cars were standing in the
yard near the depot, but every engine in the yard was pressed into ser-
vice, and all the cars were rescued. Two baggage cars caught fire and
were dragged blazing from the depot but were partially saved.

Under Pres. Baldwin's energetic direction the railroad recovered
with remarkable speed. By 3:52 A.M. when the regular morning train
servicestarted, the first trainleft the depoton time. A largeforce ofmen
was put to work at daylight clearing away the ruins and the railroad
immediately filed with the Dept. ofBuildings for a new structure 50 X
100on the siteof the burned building. Meanwhile, the railroad officials
found temporary quarters in six large rooms in thebrick buildingof the
New York & Queens County Ry Co., the trolley company across the
street. Railroad tickets were sold to the generalpublic in the ferryhouse.



Trains were run inand out of the stationas usual andby noon the ruins
had been so far cleared away as to admit of trains running to within a
few feet of the burned building.

As it turned out, the rebuilding of the destroyed stationserved as the
catalyst for a whole series of improvements. The contract for a new
depot was let as soon as possible to avoid a delay in the structuraliron
deliveries. The new depotwas designed to resemble closely the old one.
Thehalf of the structure facing onBorden Aye. would be twostories in
height as before the fire, the waiting room to the southwith entrances
facing Front Street. Theprincipal andperhaps onlychange was areduc-
tion in thenumber of offices on the second floor. Theauditor's office, the
offices of the general passengeragent and the general freightagent were
all permanently relocated in the Pennsylvania Railroad buildingat sth
Aye. and 29th St. Manhattan. The waiting room was to be of the same
height and dimensions as before and with all the usual facilities.

Work on the new stationbegan on Jan. 24, 1903. By the endof April
the main floor in the stationwas about finished and muchof the plaster
work done; it was scheduled to open in two weeks. The offices on the
second floor were just about ready. To the great regret of the traveling
public the Long Island Rail Road did not replace the big four-sided
clock thatformerlycrowned the tower of theold building. For a decade
businessmenand commuters had come to rely on the great clock and its
destructionleft travelers, boatmen, factoryhandsandpedestrianswith a
deep sense of loss. Because of the heavy pressure of the race-track
crowds to theMetropolitan Track in Jamaica,which opened April 15th,
the new depotwas thrown open informally on April 27th while a lot of
finishing work was still being done to the interior. Replacement iron
sheds were put upbetween the station and the platforms.

On June 11, 1903 the various officers of the railroad, holedup in the
trolley company's offices, movedback into the new depotbuilding. The
completed building was a plain brick affair with the first story devoted
to waiting room, ticket offices and baggage rooms. The main offices on
the second floor were grouped about a well 30 X 50 over which there
was a dome, furnishing light to the wholeinterior. The main stairway to
the second floor was located on the north side as in the old depot; a spi-
ral stairway led up from the sidewalk facing the train shed.

The private and main offices of Supt. Potter occupied the northwest
corner of the building, and the private and main offices of the superin-
tendent of transportation the northeast corner. The ticket receiver's



office waslocated between these two. The car record and traindispatch-
er's offices were on the east side of the rotunda and the trainmaster's
office in the southeast corner. Thereal estate offices were in the south-
west comer and theoffices of thepurchasing agent, chemist and supt. of
telegraph on the west side of the building. The electrical equipment of
the train dispatcher's officeand the carrecord office was farsuperior to
that in the old depot. The newswitchboard had 75 to 80 wires connect-
ing with every station on theroad and a daily report was made from the
various depotsof the location of every car on the line.

Theoffices of the general passenger agent, general freightagent and
the auditor never returned to Long Island City; they remainedat 263
Fifth Avenue in the Perm Railroad building, while the offices ofPres.
Baldwin and ChiefCounsel Reilly stayed at 128 Broadway.

While all this change was going on at the depot, the decision had
been taken toexpand the cramped Long Island City passenger yard by
buying out the properties on the south side of the tracks. Negotiations
went on very quietly in the spring of 1903 with the owners of the abut-
ting parcels and the plots acquired one by one until the railroad owned
nearly every parcel down to Flushing Street (54 Aye.). With the addi-
tion of this land, the Long IslandCity yard was almost doubled in size,
relieving thecongestion that had bothered the officialsof the system for
years. With the steady expansion of passenger traffic every year, the
need for more space was all the more acute. The buildings in the area
were all substantial establishments: two large lumber companies, (D. S.
Jones and Yellow Pine), a planing mill (Doncaster), a varnish factory
(Mayer &Lowenstein), anda big chemical works (Feuchtwanger). The
purchase of these sizeable establishments, none of whom wished to
move without substantial inducement, cost the company several hun-
dred thousand dollars, but the enlarged railroad yard that resulted from
clearing away theseproperties allowed the Long Island Rail Road to
increase its terminal tracks from 16 to 21 plus 3 for freight service,
raised the passenger car capacity from 108 to 216, and in rush times,
permitted that number tobe increased to 250.By July 15, 1903 all these
buildings had been torn down. TheMundus Hotel, abrick building on
the corner of Vernon Avenueand 54th Street, proved a holdout.

During October a force of men was cutting down theland to make it
level with the passenger yard. Carloads of ties and new steelrails were
being delivered and eight additional tracks prepared. The platform
behind the depotwas extended south to thesenew tracks andplatforms
were built between them as elsewhere in the yard.



In these same October days of 1903 the railroad began to take
thought toextendand enlarge the depotbulding. The idea was to extend
it 100 ft. south along SecondSt., bringing it close to 54th Avenue. The
whole building was to be three stories throughout and the additional
office space gained wouldbe given over to those departmentsof the ser-
vice now housed in various smallbuildings in different parts of the pas-
senger yard. All thosestructures could then be torndown and theyard
would thenhave muchadditional room as aresult.

One of the greatest gains at this timebesides additional yard space
was permission to layadditional outlet tracks across Vernon Avenue. In
the late 1880's and 90's everyattempt to do thishad met the determined
resistance of Long Island City's redoubtable Mayor Patrick Gleason.
Now that Long Island City was part of the greater City ofNew York,
permission came easier. The entrance to the passenger yard in 1903,
with only four passenger tracks and two freight tracks, was in every
sense choked. Four additional tracks were laid in November 1903 to
permit two or more trains to arrive together or depart together, an
impossibility before.

On Jan. 7, 1904 the Long Island Rail Road recorded in the County
clerk's office the deeds for the property of the Export Lumber Compa-
ny, L. Feuchtwanger, and Mayer& Lowenstein along Second Street &
54th Avenue.

During January 1904 the southward 100 foot extension of the depot
building was progressing; the first floor windows and door frameswere
installed and the brick wall was rising rapidly. Across the street the
frame for the new express shed was upand the roof was going on. The
new extension exactly matched the rest of the station and made the
Long Island City depotone of the largestbuildings onall Long Island.
All the new trackshad just aboutbeen laid in the passengeryard and as
soon as the smaller office staffs moved into the new station, their struc-
tures would be torn down and still more tracks laid in time for the
spring and summer rush.

The steel frame for the new shed of the Long Island Express Co.
adjoining the stationwas now finished and the side plates of galvanized
iron put in position. The newshed was two storieshigh forhalf its depth
and the second floor fittedup as offices for the superintendentand other
officials. Theold shed, whichhad to be razed to make way for theFront
Street tunnel shaft, was torn down as soon as its replacement opened.
Three tracks ran into the street floor of the new building so that cars
could be quickly loaded and unloaded inside.By the endof March 1904



all the new tracks had been laid and the small buildings demolished.
Four new umbrella sheds went up along the eight new tracks during
April 1904.

All during this time, Mundus' Hotel at the corner of Vernon& 54th
Ayes. persisted in its refusal to sell to the railroad. The hotel operator
refused $20,000 and theowners $50,000. The railroad finally was forced
to turn to condemnation proceedings.

In December 1904 the railroadundertook the unusual taskofrecon-
structing all the umbrella sheds on the train platforms. The sloping
roofs of the sheds had pouredwater down the backs of the necks of pas-
sengers in bad weatherandcomplaints hadresulted. Thenew sheds now
sported roofs thatsloped inwardtoward thecenter instead of downward
at each side.

The final improvementsat the Long Island City terminal came two
years later in 1906. When the building on Borden Avenue had been
erected in 1903,no provision had been made foradditionalroom for the
executiveoffices of the company. By 1906 space had become so scarce
that thecompany decided toput a second story on theaddition thatwas
only one story high. Work began immediately on the second story and
was finished in mid-June 1906. The officecapacity of the building was
doubled. The extension was 126X 75 and the open well in the centerof
the building enlarged to 56 X 17with greatsky lightsoverhead. General
Superintendent McCrae had two rooms overlooking the platforms and
yards 17 1/2 X 22 and 30 X 22. Superintendent of Transportation
Hartensteinhad tworooms 11 1/2 X22and 27 1/2X 22. The paymas-
terhad one large room tohimself. On the west side overlooking the fer-
ries Trainmaster Jarvis had two rooms and Electrical Superintendent
Wells twomore and Real Estate Agent Howarth twoothers. President
Peters took forhimself the whole north side of the building. In its final
reconstruction the great Long Island City depot now extended440 feet
on Front Street from Borden Avenue to 54th Avenue and 400 feet of
this was now two stories high.

Next to Long Island City, Jamaica was the second most important
station on the system. The fact that it was the junction of the Atlantic
Branch, the Montauk Division and the Main Line plus the site of the
main shops and roundhouse insured its importance. The Long Island
Rail Road during the 90's had made extensive land purchases from
Morris Park on the west (130th St.) to SutphinBlvd. on the east so that
by 1900, the Jamaica Yard was 26 tracks wide. Between Sutphin Blvd.
and Jamaica Station the yard narrowed down to 12 tracks (see Vol. VI,



pp. 125-27), however, just east of Jamaica Station, at 159th St. (old
Prospect St.) the right-of-waynarrowed down to two tracks only. The
station area was constricted enough as it was for the meeting of trains
from so many divisions,but the dispatchingof trains for the MainLine,
Montauk, Wading Riverand Oyster Bay branchesover only two tracks
hadbecomealmost intolerable. The railroad hadalso in view the greatly
increased traffic to follow the completion of the Atlantic Avenue
Improvementandparticularly, the coming of the IRT subway to Atlan-
tic Avenue and the possible running of Long Island Rail Road trains
into downtown New York. Electricity would greatly speed up the
schedules already existing, but increased patronage could well make it
necessary todispatch trains under as little as 40 to 60 seconds headway.
Jamaica Station, already inadequate, would then become impossible.

Therailroad, in 1901, decidedto delay no longerin putting an end to
thiscondition by purchasing enough land to widen the right-of-wayby
the width of four tracks throughout Jamaica village. In July 1901 the
railroad announced publicly its intention to enlarge its right-of-way
along the south side ofJamaicafrom 159th Street eastward through the
village to Rockaway Junction (later Hillside) and to establish a yard
beyond that point extending as faras Hollis station. In September the
railroadapplied to the courts for the right tobegin condemnation pro-
ceedings. Over thewinterof 1901-1902 the railroad was able toacquire
noless than33 parcels of land over the one-miledistance. Each ofthese
parcels soacquired was from45 to 55 feetwideand variedin size from a
25 ft. city lot to stripsone and even twoblocks long. On the average the
railroadhad topay anywhere from $1000 to$4000 for the smaller lots.
A fewparcels, however, were more costly. John M. Crane, president of
the Shoe& Leather Bank, owned the wholeblock from 160th Street to
UnionHallStreet, a sizeableplot 400 X 300 ft.and the railroadbought
it out complete including his mansion for $20,000. The mansion, a
handsomeand substantialdwelling 38 X 38 and three stories high, was
divided into offices and used partly for the engineering department and
partly formaintenance of way. A two-story wing, 25 X 60, was built to
thenorth of it and therewas aconnecting wing 22 X 30, the latter con-
taining a fireproofvaultused for the preservation of records. The engi-
neering department,which had been ousted from its building on Second
Street in Long Island Citybecause of the tunnels and yard expansion,
was moved into the mansion. Another largeparcel was thatof JohnR.
Carpenterwho owned an extensive lumber yard two blocks long from
New York Avenue to 166th Street. For this the railroad paid $37,500.



Ticket offices at Flatbush Avenue station in May 1908. ("Eagle") (Top)
The much-disputed IRT planned connection on May 1, 1908

("Eagle") (Bottom)



so that cars and trucks would have less ofa climbin crossing the rail-
road. It was planned to have a 16 ft. headway between the floor of the
bridges and the tracks below. On Nov. 18, 1902 the contract for build-
ing the threenewsteel bridges was awarded to the Owego Bridge Com-
pany with the strict provision that the work had to be completed by
May 1, 1903.

In February 1903 a big steam shovel was put to workcutting down
the banks onboth sides of theroadbed. As soon as thiswas finished, the
track layerscould come in and lay the fournew tracks with 100lb. rail.
The earthremoved was cartedout to Barnum's Island andused to fill in
between East Rockaway andLong Beach.

By April all the earth had been cut away and the roadbed graded.
The problemnow was to takedown theold bridges, putupa temporary
trestle for the trolley on 160thStreet, tear out the old bridgeabutments
and buildwider new ones.

A few other changes were made at the same time. Theold turntable
at 159th Street was pulled outand moveda block east and opposite the
Crane Mansion engineeringbuilding. More important was a change in
the station platforms. With four new tracks available, it now became
possible torearrange theplatforms to fourisland platformsand two out-
er platforms. Instead ofhaving all the trains come in at two or three
platforms as had been necessary over the years, it now became possible
to separate the different divisions and assign platforms to each as fol-
lows:

North platform with stationbuilding
Main Line westbound track
Island platform
Rapid Transit westbound track
Island platform
Montauk Div, westbound track
Main Line eastbound track
Island platform
Rapid Transit eastbound track
Wide Island platform with station building
Montauk Div. eastbound track
Two dead-end tracks

To link up all these platforms, the railroad for the first time put in an
underground passage leading fromTwombly Place on the north to Bea-
ver Street on thesouth. The entrance to the tunnelon the north was at a



point just west of the Jamaica Station, where the passengersdescended
by a flight of stone steps to the floor of the tunnel, and passed under-
neathall the tracks. The passage was seven feet high and six feetwide
and over 200 ft. long. The brick side walls of the tunnelwere three feet
thickat the base and were drawn in by threesuccessive four-inch steps
toa thickness of two feet at the top, the roof being formed of 60 lb. iron
rails. This arrangement did away with the former dangerous practice of
passengers walking across the tracks or walking through trains. To
insure that all passengers would buy tickets ahead of time, a turnstile
was built into the Twombly Place entrance preventing people from
entering the underground passage directly, but permittingegress.

In mid-April 1903 the 159th Street bridge was lowered onto its new
foundations and workmen werebusy laying the floor of the roadway
and sidewalks. The UnionHallStreet bridge was loweredonto its foun-
dations April 27th. The old 160th Street bridge, because of the trolley
track on it, was still in service but a temporarybridge justwest of it was
currentlybeing built and scheduled tobe in use onMay 4th. The three
newbridges were described, in the language ofan engineer, as pin-con-
nected, Pettit truss type, 44 ft. wide, withhogback truss frames.

By May 15th, 1903 the newbridgeat 160thStreet was nearly finished
andready for installation and the workmenwerebusy tearingaway the
abutments of the old one. Meanwhile, the trolley cars of theLong Island
Electric Railway were running over a temporary wooden trestle-work
structure. All the bridges were due for completion and the six new
tracks (four passenger and twofreight) were tobe in use by May 27th,
the date the summer timetablewent into effect. Thelast days justbefore
the deadline were hectic:

300 men are at work today changing the tracks through the
Jamaica yard of the Long Island Rail Road., changing the sta-
tion sites and building new platforms and the place looks as
though it had been struckby a cyclone. The jobhad to be done
quickly and all superfluous beams, joists, planking, old roofs
and other material had to be thrown up in heaps in every direc-
tion until time can be taken to properly dispose of the stuff.
Scores of men are at work in one place drivingdownbig locust
posts for foundations for platforms, other gangs are at work



laying new tracks and shiftingold ones, masons are still work-
ingat foundationsand undergroundpassagewaysand altogeth-
er the scene is a bewildering one to thehundredsof idle onlook-
ers and to all but theofficials, whowill soon bring orderout of
the chaos.

All in all, the Long Island Rail Road spent $200,000 in the Jamaica
improvement for purchase of land, grading, widening cuts, building
threesteel bridges with heavy abutments, installing a retaining wall on
the north side andchanging the stationplatforms. The final touchcame
in April 1904 when the railroad added glass enclosures for the various
platforms in accordance with Perm. Railroad custom.

Interestingly, the Long Island Rail Road foresaw even at this time
that the Jamaica improvement was at best a temporary stopgap:

The change tobe made in the Jamaica yard will be but tempo-
rary and will be in the nature of trial plans with a view to help-
ingsolve the problemofpermanent plans for thisstationwhich
will eventuallybe the central part of theLong IslandRail Road
system. While the switching and platform arrangements have
provensatisfactory, plans will be prepared for a suitable perma-
nent stationat Jamaicaand undoubtedlya greatbrick structure
will replace both of the present frame structures for east and
west bound trains....lt is recognized that this station besides
being the terminal of the system ofsteam lines, will also be the
terminal of the Pennsylvania-Long Island tunnel system and
the Rapid Transit (IRT) tunnel. In view of this it is said that
the largely increased facilities being provided at the point will
be too small to provide for the enormous future traffic. Over
800 trains daily pass both ways through this station but once
the tunnel and the Atlantic Avenue Improvement and the
Interborough Rapid Transit are finished, the number will be
four times greater.



CHAPTER IV
Electrification: The Physical Installations

THE whole Pennsylvania Tunnel project was capable of
realization only on the basis of train operation by electricity;
steam in a six-mile tunnel was inconceivable. As soon as the

Pennsylvania Railroad began work on its tunnels, therefore, it also
began work on power facilities. Before doing anything the Pennsylvania
Railroad had to come toa decision upon the characterofthe equipment
and the characteristics of the electrical apparatus. Because it seemed
possible in 1902 that the Pennsylvania tunnel trains might some day
connect with thelines ofneighboringcompanies including theBrooklyn
Rapid Transit Company, the Interborough Rapid Transit Company as
well as the Long Island Rail Road, the directors considered that it
would be wise to harmonize Pennsylvania Railroad trains and power
installations with those of the existing subway, surface and elevated
lines. It was decided thereforeto adopt for the car equipmenta typeand
dimension ofcar whichwould permit, if necessary, ofthrough operation
over connecting lines. It was also decided toadopta system of electrical
distribution which was standard onconnecting lines, namely, third-rail
contact and direct current at 600 volts for the propulsion current and
alternating current transmission at 11,000 volts for conversionat sub-
stations.

In furtherance of thisdecision the Pennsylvania engineershad come
to the conclusion that two large power houses, one in Long IslandCity
and alater one inJersey City, (never built) would adequately power the
New York terminal operations and also the city and suburban opera-
tions of the Long Island Rail Road. Since all power generation at the
turn of thecentury dependedoncoal, it would be necessary to finda site
on or close to the water so that coal could be delivered cheaply and
directly bybarges. In Long Island City such a site was not too difficult
to find since the Long Island Rail Road already occupied more or less
fully five blocks of waterfront for its main passenger terminal, freight
yards, express terminals and ferry.



The Pennsylvania Railroadselected thesquare block bounded by 2nd
St., sth Street, 50th Avenue & 51st Avenue, a plot 200 X 500, as the site
for the big power house and engaged Westinghouse, Church, Kerr &
Co. to draw up the plan (February 1903). The Long Island Rail Road
formally leased to the Pennsylvania Railroad and the New York &
Long Island RailRoad, the corporation formed tobuild the tunnel, the
power house site for a period of 99 yearsand for an annual rental of
$24,000 a year. The Long Island also leaseda plot on the west side of
2ndStreet, 37 X 24 opposite the power house,and theland under water
from the old bulkhead line 315 feet west of old First Street and
extendingout to the United States bulkhead line; also the right to build
and maintain on the Long Island Rail Road's property west of 2nd
Street an elevated tramway supported on steel towers for the convey-
ance of coal and ashes about 500 feet from the waterfront to the power
house;also tobuild two big flumes througha 17 foot strip from the river
to the power house. The Pennsylvania Railroad undertook to pay all
taxesand assessments. A few old buildings occupied the power plant
site on the river side. The Pennsylvania Railroadengineers drove a few
piles into the site in August 1903 to ascertain thecharacter of the earth
and the foundations andhow farinland the river water came in. All the
landhere was "madeland" and any structure would requirepile sup-
port. The dimensions of the power house would be 200 X 500 and 100
or more feet in height.

On Nov. 8, 1903 a large force of men and teams began the workof
excavating the Front Street end of the block. During December hun-
dreds ofpiles were driven and during January 1904, thework force was
engaged in cutting offthe tops so that all the piles would be even. The
railroad then constructed a great wooden-frame inclined ramp to pour
concrete from the east end of the block into the hole at the west end.
The purposeofpouring the concrete was to forma heavybed; when set,
the concrete would fastenitself tightly around the head of eachpile and
so form a solid foundation for the immense weight ofbrick, stone and
steel to be reared upon it. Since the site was only 200 feetdistant from
the East River, piles andconcrete were thought the surest way to secure
a solid foundation.

On March5, 1904 the contractor finished the work of driving 9113
piles using nine hugepile drivers todo the job. About800 yards of con-
crete were going in daily, consuming 12,000bags ofcement a week. By
means of the inclinedplane broken stone and sand were hauled up to a
30 foot height and dumped directly over the concrete mixing machine.



By theendof March, 15,000cubic yardsofconcrete had beenpoured
in depths ranging from 66" toB'6". At the western end were the con-
crete bases for two ofthe steel smokestacks, andhalfway to the eastern
end were thebases for two more. These bases were two feet higher than
theconcrete floor about them.Near the outer edgeof the circularbases
were embedded20 largebolts of steel three inches in diameterand 11'6"
in length.The nuts on the topof the bolts were to hold inplace the bases
of the steel stacks, each 23 feet in diameterat the bottom, 17 feet at the
top and 275 feet in height. At the far west end of the excavation were
two submarine tubeseach 10 feet in diameter, one over theother. These
tubesextended from the east endof the power house to the East River.
Salt water flowed naturallyinto thelower tubeand by means ofpumps
was raised towhereit would be used to condense steam. Theuppertube
was for carrying the waste waterback into the river.

Six weeks later, by the endof May 1904, the water tubes had been
completed, the four smokestacks were halfway up, and the granite
blocks comprising the outer walls were being sited. Three engine beds
wereunder way to support the electricgenerators. Thesebeds werebuilt
up from the floor of the power house and were of solid brick. The
engines were up on the second floor, 16 feetabove. For the first time in
power house construction turbine engines were installed exclusively.
When theboilerswere installed, the first tierwas up on the second floor
and the second tier was 36 ft. above that. The purpose of this arrange-
ment was to give plenty of room for the stoking system. The ground
floor was left entirely free for the pipes, ducts, wires and other items.
Each duct was made of fire-hardenedclay similar to drain pipes. Each
duct wasabout five inches in diameter, more nearly square than round.
Trenches leading from the power house contained a large number of
these ducts through which wires were run.

Beginning inMay 1904 work wasalso begun on the sub-stations that
would convert the high-tension power from Long Island City. Sub-sta-
tions were scheduled to be built at Woodhaven Junction, East New
York and Hammels. It was planned to build two others later at Rocka-
way Park and Flatbush Avenue.

So extraordinarilyrapid was the constructionof the powerhouse by
the endof October 1904 thata delegation ofBritons from the Iron &
Steel Institute in London came toAmerica expressly to view the marvel.
In eight months five millionpounds of structuralsteel had been erected
for the skeleton framework, four mammoth smokestacks 275 feet high
had been putup, and the brick walls had beencompleted with 4,500,000



bricks laid. To accomplish this, the bricklayers had averaged 1500
bricks per man per day! The work of installing the steam engines and
dynamos was justbeginning. The installation ofthe boilerswas proceed-
ing rapidly. It was hoped to have three units of the plan ready by the
spring of 1905 to furnish all the electric current for the Rockaway and
Atlantic AvenueDivisions. Each unit would consist ofa Westinghouse-
Parsons turbine engine and a dynamo; each unit would generate 5500
KW or about 7500 HP. Theseengines and generatorswereat that time
the largest ever built and it was expected thatone or more of the units
could be started up in less than twomonths. An emergency stand-pipe,
forty feet in diameter and eighty feethigh, was erected on the north side
ofBorden Avenueand justeast of theNorth Shore Division tracks. This
structure too was given a foundation of 300 piles to sustain the enor-
mous weight of 800,000 gals, of waterplus the iron shell.

By Dec. 15, 1904 the 32 boilerson the first floor, paired off into 16
batteries, were now completed andready for the fires. The samenumber
ofbatteries was being constructedon the second floorso that when the
second boiler room wasready, there wouldbe 64 largewater-tube boil-
ers to furnish steam fordriving the giant turbine engines.Only one gen-
erator had been installed so far and workmen were busy winding the
armature; theengineers expected thatit would take severalmen 60 days
working 24 hrs. a day to finish winding one of them. On Dec. 21, the
first turbine engine was testedand everything worked satisfactorily.

Tobring in the coal a tower 190 ft. high was erected at the foot of
51st Avenue. From this tower to the power house severalhundred feet
away ran an elevated tramway 104feet above the ground. A coalcon-
veyor with buckets transported the coal froma barge to the bunkers just
beneath the roof of the boilerhouse. From the bunkers the coalwas fed
through chutes directly to the furnaces, eliminating most stoking.

On Jan. 3, 1905 a severe winter windstorm lifted one of the huge
smokestack covers, an oaken, zinc-lined lid about 18 feet in diameter
and weighing several hundred pounds, and deposited it on the tops of
two passenger cars on tracks 4 and 5 so lightly that the car roofs were
not damaged. During May 1905 the steel towers for the elevated tram-
way carrying coal in and ashes out of thepower plant werecompleted.

By July 1905 the great power plant was completed andpreparations
were made to run the first trains. The completed plant had a capacity
close to 50,000KW; when the tunnels had been completed, the power
plant was scheduled tobe enlarged to twice thatcapacity. In 1905only
threeof the big Westinghouse-Parsonsunitshad been set up, enough to



power the LIRR. These consisted ofa 7500 HP turbine. Each turbine
could be increased from its 7500 HP rating to 12,000 or 15,000HP if
need be. The turbines were known as three-stage, single-flow turbines,
i.e. the thousands of tiny blades upon which the steam impinges were
arranged in threesets, so that therewere three stages of expansion of
steam through the blades. The building was constructed to hold six of
these units and two 4000 HP turbines in addition, making a total of
53,000 HP capacity, but in 1905 only three of the turbines had been
installed, yielding a normal capacity of 22,500 HP. Each turbine was
connected with a 5000 KW generator of the revolving field type. The
stationary part of the generator, a three-phase 12,000 volt alternator,
was so largeand heavy that it had to be assembled at the powerhouse as
it could not be transported in its complete form.

A feature of the installation was re-evaporation of the condensed
steam in the boilers. The great surface condensers each attached to a
turbine, were the largest known. Each contained 5200 tubesan inch in
diameter and 15 feet long. Each condenser used about 7000 gallons of
waterper minute tocool the exhauststeam, thewaterbeing drawn from
the East River through the condensers by a centrifugal pump, subse-
quently returning to the river through another flume. Each generating
unit weighed 250 tons.

The most interestingpart of the plant was the great boiler room with
its doubletier of thirty-two520 HPboilers with furnaces fed fromauto-
matic stokers from an overhead coal bunker storing 7000 tons. There
was space for 16moreboilers of the same size. Coal was brought to the
bunkers froma pier 500 feetaway over a steel trestle 110 feet above the
street. It was scooped out of the barge by a clam-shell bucketholding3000 lbs. operated on a hoist. Then, by a mechanical process, the coal
was dumped into a hopper 155 feet in the air, passed through a crusher
and weighing machine and fed into steel cars holding three tons each
and carried on a cable railway over a trestleand dumped in the proper
place in thebunkerby means ofan automatic tripping device. Only two
men were required to workall thiselaborate machinery and to handle
500 tons ofcoal a day, the normalcapacity of the station. Ash disposal
wasalso provided for. The nearest tower to the power house was con-
structed so as to receive ashes from beneath the boilerswhich would be
delivered automatically from the building to ash hoppers where Long
Island Rail Road cars stood ready toreceive them.

On thenorth side ofthe great engine room were fourgalleries the full
length of the building. These were occupied partly by the electrical



apparatus such as the electricalswitchboard and other devicesnecessary
for the operation of the plant andcontrolling the current which passed
through the great cables in the underground conduitsystem.

The constructionon the electrical distribution system progressed as
quickly as did the work on the power house. The current from the pow-
er house was carried through conductors and switches to parallel bus
bars and from these throughswitches and groupbusses to the outgoing
11,000 volt cables. Each ofthe cables was threeinches in diameterand

running through thesewere three copperwires eacha half inch in diam-
eter and perfectly insulated. Each of the circuits consisted of threecop-
per conductors of250,000 circular mills; on the trunk line were fivecir-
cuits or 15 cables. Each cablewas carriedin conduits through the built-
up sections ofLong Island City as far as the railroad yards at Dutch
Kills. Theseducts were laid during the summer of 1904. Unfortunately,
there was a low-lyingswampyarea at Archand Crane Streetsoff Jack-
son Avenue several acres in extent and filled withponds of still water.
No soonerwere the ducts built than theengineers discovered that they
were frequently flooded,especially after heavy rains, short-circuitingthe
high tensioncables. Gangs of workmen had to be put to work digging a
700 ft. drain and installing automatic pumps todrain the waters.

From DutchKills the electric cables werebroughtoverhead and car-
ried on speciallydesigned lattice steelpolesroughly 150 feet apart. Each
pole was of wrought iron, averaging 45 feet in height. All during the
summer of 1904 workmenhad been busy preparing the concrete pedes-
tals for these towers. So strongwere these poles that a hurricane could
notharm them and they were designed to withstand the heaviest wind
pressure when the cables were loaded with sleet. The cross trees on
them were almost as big as railroad ties. The more than 10,000 glass
insulators used were tested at 40,000 volts for leakage. Work on the
erection of the towers themselves began on Jan. 31, 1905. By the endof
March the work of drawing the heavy feed wires through the mile or
more of subway ducts in Long Island Cityand of stringing them on the
steel uprights that were to carry them to Woodhaven, Jamaica and
Rockaway was almost completed and in April the cables were strung on
the poles across Jamaica Bay. Thepole line followed the railroad track
to Rego Park fromwhich it struck across country rejoining theRocka-
way line at Glendale Junctionand thenon to Woodhaven Junction. At
thispoint the linebranched off east, south and west to the various sub-
stations. There were 10 miles in all of the steel pole line, 25 miles of
wooden pole line and 11 miles where the cable was carried in ducts



below the street as was also the cable along Atlantic Avenue and in
Long Island City from the power house to Dutch Kills. Wherever the
transmission crossed the telegraph or telephone wires, the latter were
ledunderneath the high tensionwires, the very substantial characterof
the heavy electric cablesprecluding theirbreakingand falling across the
telegraph wires. A further precaution was taken by having the poles
placed closer togetherat such points.Lightning was guarded againstby
lightning arresters in all the sub-stations. The sight of the bare feed
wires and towers along the right of way through Elmhurst and Wood-
haven created uneasiness among the more faint-hearted of the citizens
of the populated areas ofQueens that the railroad was endangering life
byrunning bare overheadfeed wires. The railroadassured everyone that
its lines were strung in theverybest manner known to scienceand were
guarded in every way that scienceand ingenuitycould devise. The most
difficult construction in connection with the pole line was along the
four-mile trestle overJamaica Bay. Here the poles used were 85 ft. long.
It was necessary onaccount of the summer tide movementsand winter
ice to sink these poles 15 or 20 ft. into the bay bottom and for this,
heavy water jetting machinery had to be carried out on the trestle.
Moreover, each pole had to be creosoted from top to butt against the
action of the teredoor shipworm whichcould eat throughan unprotect-
ed pole in a year.

All during the summer of 1904 work was pushed on the construction
of the sub-stations. Thesewere five in numberand were located as fol-
lows:
#1 Atlantic Avenue midway between Grand Avenue and Classon

Avenue
#2 East New York, southwest corner of Atlantic & Snediker Ave-

nues
#3 Woodhaven Junction, southwest quadrant of the junction
#4 Rockaway Junction (Hillside), south side ofright of way on the

line of 172nd Street
#5 Hammels, behind the Vat thestation
As far as possible, sub-stations were located at junctionpoints since it
seemed more practical to locate them at points where heavy loads
occurred. The electrical equipments in each—(transformers,
switches,)— were set up in February 1905. The three-phase alternating
current sent out from Long Island City at a pressureof 11,000volts was
reduced in the sub-stations to the nominal 650 volts.



The Woodhaven Junction sub-station was the largest of all— 72 X
85, being provided with an initial equipment of three 1500 KW rotary
converters andnine static transformers of 550 KW capacity. Ultimate-
ly, the station was to be equipped with six 1500 KW rotary converters
with a correspondingincrease in the number of static transformers.

The Grand Avenue sub-station had an initial equipment of three
1000 KW rotary converters and nine static transformers of 375 KW

capacity. The ultimate capacity was to include four 1500 KW rotary
converters with a corresponding increase in transformer capacity.

The East New York sub-station was furnished withan equipment of
three 1000 KW rotary converters with nine 375 KW transformers,
while the ultimate equipment was to consist of four 1500 KW rotary
converters and the corresponding number of transformers.

The Hillside sub-stationhad two 1000KW rotary converters and six
static transformersof 375 KW capacity, with expectationsof upgrading
to four 1500 KW converters.

The sub-station at Hammels was somewhat different in construction
and capacity from the others. First ofall, the site forit had tobe creat-
ed. Therailroad filledin several acres of salt marsh behind the Hammels
station, using dirt and stones from the Atlantic Avenue Improvement.
This work went on during the autumn monthsof 1904. Then, because
the sub-soil was nothing butbeach sand, the engineersdrove 840 spruce
piles with 8" tips & 10" butts between 25 and 30 feet longby water-jet-
ting into the coarse quicksand to secure a solid foundationfor the heavy
machinery. On the piles a doubletimberplatform was built and thiswas
overlaid by aconcrete bed in some places 12 feet thick. The sub-station
building was brick and 69 X 85, with an extension 62 X 100. $40,000
was expended on thisone sub-station. The building was equippedwith
two 1000KW rotary converters and six 375 KW transformers. Like the
others thiswas planned to contain ultimately six 1500 KW rotary con-
verters.

The most unusual feature of the Hammels sub-station was a large
storagebattery room 62 X 100. Therewereabout 300 tanks capableof
furnishing 3200 amperes rating and 9600 amperes momentary dis-
charge. The reason for thisinstallation was three-fold. For one thing the
Hammels sub-stationwas farthest from the power house and the trans-
missionline was exposed toan unusual extent,being carried over Jamai-
ca Bay for four miles. In addition, the Long Island Rail Road operated
on the Rockawaypeninsula a trolley line, the Ocean ElectricRailway,



and in the event ofpower failureat Long Island City, the battery instal-
lations alone could power the trolley lineuntil repairs were made. The
batterypile could also boost the third rail duringperiods of exceptional
demand. Finally, the loadat Hammels was very light during the winter,
and the very largebatterycapacity—it was then the largestin the world
in use forelectric railway work— made it practicable toshut down the
rotary equipment formuchof the timeduring the winter months. If the
power at Long Island City failedand stalled a train on the trestle, the
battery made it possible toget the train off the trestle.

All five of the sub-stations showed that a maximum of equipment
had been used in a minimum of space with great simplicityofarrange-
ment. Therewere no mazes of ugly cables, for the cables were largely
laid in ducts or disposed ofbelow the main floor so that it was impossi-
ble to realize actually how manyof themhad been buriedout of sight in
thebuilding. Each sub-stationwas brightandairy and the interioreffect
of yellow brick and grey soapstone pleasing to the eye. Most conspicu-
ous of course were the 1000or 1500 KWrotary converters, each withits
three transformers. The various sub-stations were equipped with from
two to four of these rotaries. All the sub-station buildings were con-
structed of red brick and concrete and steel. All were fireproof, the
floors and roofs being concrete, the window framesof copper and steel,
and the window glass wired to insure protection against fire from
outside.

The main switchboard in each case was placed in a gallery on one
side of the building from which the operators could have an uninter-
rupted view ofall the machinery under their control. Because certain
holidays or even particularhours of certain daysresulted in enormously
swollen traffic and createdheavy demand forpower, e.g.race-track days
andbeach days, the Long Island Rail Road devised two portable sub-
stations, at that time interestinginnovations in engineering. Thesewere
1000 KW rotary converters with three transformers, a blower and
switchcomplete, all carried on fireproof steel car on theheaviest type of
standard Pennsylvania Railroad trucks. These portable sub-stations
could reinforce and increase greatly the power at any point on the line
and could be shifted from place to place. Small buildings to house the
portablesub-stations were provided at Belmont Park race trackand at
Springfield Junction near the Metropolitan race track; others were
located at Floral Parkand at Hempstead Crossing.

The third rail used by the Long Island Rail Road and the distance it
was fixed from the track rail followed the practice of the Pennsylvania



Railroad and the Interborough Rapid Transit Company. The standard
distance was 27 inches from the gageline of the track to the center line
of the thirdrail and with top ofrail 3 1/2 inches above the top of the
trackrail. Thisarrangement permitted equipment interchangebetween
the three railroads and generous clearance for steam equipment and
freight cars. The third rail was bolted to sleepers which extended at
intervals beyond the line oftrack and was supported by insulators made
of vitreous clay. It was covered throughoutits whole length by a wood-
en plank overhead. At either side of a grade crossing the third rail ter-
minated in a broad sloping shoe. Acable connecting with the third rail
passed underground in a concrete duct at a depthnot likely to permit of
interference by crossing repairs and came again to the surface on the
other side of the break connecting with the next stretch of third rail.

During January 1905 the third rail was distributed all along the
tracks from Long Island City to Rockaway Park and poles were set
along the JamaicaBay trestle to support the big cables. Hundreds of
men had been at work bonding the rails with copperbonds since Octo-
ber 1904.



CHAPTER V
Electrification II—The First Services

THE electrification, as contemplatedby the Long Island R.R. in
1904, was an extensive one: the total length of the road tobe
electrified was about 96 milesof single track:

Woodhaven Junction to Rockaway Park 8.53 route miles
Flatbush Avenue to Belmont Park 14.5
Jamaica toLocust Manor 2.6
Locust Manor to Valley Stream 3.8
Valley Stream toFar Rockaway 5.17

The car equipment of the Long Island R.R. consisted wholly of
steam coaches and a complete new car equipment became necessary for
the electric road. It must be remembered that at this time the Long
Island R.R. still intended to operateits cars in the IRT subway from
Jamaica to City Halland to the Bronx and for thispurpose the first cars
had to be interchangeable with those in the IRT. The railroad accord-
inglyordered from the American Car andFoundry Company 122 steel
motor cars that werepractically the same as those in use at that timein
the Manhattan subway. They would be the most complete and up-to-
date vehiclesof theirkind in the world, fireproofand asnearly collision-
proof as cars could be.

The specifications called fora steel car 51 '4" longover the couplers,
88" width over the eaves and 12'1/2" in height with a weightof 79,564
lbs. and capableof seating 52. Todoaway with the necessity fora steel
roof which would be likely to make the carsrather warm in summer,
the roofwas made of compositeboard, a fireproofpreparation covered
over withcanvas. The cars as they would arrive from the manufacturer
would be merely steel shells; all the equipmenthad to be installed after
delivery.

Toprovide for thiswork, the Long Island erected its firstbig electric
car shop with maintenance and repair facilities on the easterly side of
Locust Avenue (now Baisley Blvd.), Springfield, opposite theMetropol-
itan Race Track. The building was 625 X 70 and was large enough to



permit 20 cars to be fittedout at one time. Other inspection sheds and
car barns were built, all fireproof brick structures, at Rockaway park
(Nov. &Dec. 1904) 100X 30, another at Dunton 50 X 200 andanother
at Morris Park Shops 75 X 200.

The first cars began toarrive on flatcars in Long Island City in April
1905 and were run out to Springfield immediately where the electrical
equipment sent out by Westinghouse, Church, Kerr & Co. could be
installedas well as the seatsand other furnishings.On April 13 a sample
car arrivedat Long Island City anda shipment of 30 to 40 wasreported
onits way from the works. By the end of April thirteen of the new cars
had been delivered and twelvecars per week werepromised for delivery
by ACF until the entire order of 122 cars were completed. The shops
performed all the necessary electric wiring on each car, installed two
Westinghouse 113two-hundredhorse power motorson one truckand a
complete Westinghouse multiple controland air brake system. A novel
feature was the "dead man" control; if the motorman should take his
hand from the lever, the current would be shut off and the brakes auto-
matically applied. During the week ofMay 15 the electrical engineers
conducted operating tests along the five-mile stretch of trackbetween
Aqueduct and Hammels, mostly the trestle across Jamaica Bay. There
were no street crossings at all and at this season of the
year—May—there was very little trafficmoving on the division,making
it an ideal place for trying out the steel cars. The authoritiesof Queens
County obligingly granted permission for the temporary operation of
electriccars over thissectionof track. Theofficers of the road accompa-
nied the engineers on the trial trip when the first car was run and
expressed astonishment at the smoothness of the run. New improve-
ments in the motor andbrake systems enabled the cars to be started or
stopped without any perceptible jerk or jar, a great improvement over
steam operation. The new cars werebeginning to arrive in quantity by
this time and it was proposed to try themout inunits of one, two, three
and six cars at a time. To insure the very highest degree of safety attain-
able, the current operating tests were planned as but the first of a series
of exhaustive tests of every part of the electrical system.

On May 22 President Ralph Peters, accompaniedby the superinten-
dent, traffic manager and passenger agent of the road, along with Elec-
trical Superintendent L. S. Wells and George Gibbsof Westinghouse,
consulting engineer of the Pennsylvania, the Long Island R.R. and the
Interborough Rapid Transit, toured the entire line ofthe proposed elec-
trification in a special train, taking as guests Borough President Cassidy



of Queens and the chief inspectorof the electricalbureau. The borough
officialswere especially impressed by the high quality ofthe installations
and the elaborate precautions taken for the safety of the passengers.
Highlightof the tripwas an inspection ofthe great Locust Avenueshop
withits six tracks and storagecapacity of60 cars. Over 200 men were at
work fittingup the cars. Milesof steelpipe and ducts of every conceiva-
ble twist werecurrently being madehere for thesafe and perfect insula-
tion of the wires, over 600 feet of which were used in each car. The
switchboards, levers, brakes and rheostats were all fabricated and
installedhere. It was estimated that each car, when completed,had cost
the road about $13,000 and since 38 cars had thus far been out-shopped
with 11 more on the way, the total cost had mounted to $637,000
already.

To increase the size of the electric fleet, the Long Island R.R. was
also fitting up as trailers with vestibules, couplers and jumpers, 55
center-door Rapid Transit coaches made obsolete by the Atlantic Ave-
nue Improvement. In addition, President Peters saw fit to order from
AmericanCar &Foundry 10moreregular passenger cars and 5 electric
baggage & expresscars, the latter of wooden construction.

On August 17a consignment of 15 ofthe new motor cars arrived in
Long Island City. Amore recent order for5 baggage cars was yet to be
delivered.

In themidstofall thissuccess and eagerexpectation for inaugurating
the electric service withina matter of a few daysat thelatest, the road
was suddenly facedwith oppositionand delay froman altogether unex-
pected quarter. When the railroad hadbegun to equip its newlyrebuilt
AtlanticAvenue Divisionwith the thirdrail, Borough Pres. Littleton of
Brooklynand his Public Works Commissioner Breckinridge protested
against the installation on theground that the third rail posed a danger
to the public safety, specifically at those points where public highways
crossed the railroad tracksat grade, giving easy access to the third rail.
Since the railroad owned in fee its own right of way in the middle of
Atlantic Avenue for the whole distance from Brooklyn to Jamaica, it
was inclined todismiss theinitial protests of theborough officials. When
the railroad, however, in March 1905 filed what it thought would be a
routine application for "digging a trench between the railroad tracks on
Atlantic Avenue where the same crosses existing streets for thepurpose
of installing jumpersfor the third rail installation"and met with an ada-
mant refusal fromComm. Breckinridge, it became clear that the disa-
greement would escalate into a majorcontroversy.



WhenPres. Peters was queriedby the press as to his reaction to the
refusal, he voiced the hope that the important work would not be
delayed. In an effort to mollify the authorities, he emphasized that the
third rail would be so covered through the 18blocks that it would be
impossible foranyone to touch the livearea without taking considerable
pains to do soand that therewould be no thirdrail at all at the crossings
nor within ten feet on either side. It was thought that the solution to the
deadlock lay in a mandamusaction brought by therailroad against the
Public WorksDepartment tocompel the granting of a permit.

Commissioner Breckinridge, in an effort tojustify his action and to
adopt before the public the posture ofa public officialmotivated onlyby
considerations for the public safety, explained that he himself was a
practical railroad engineer of long experienceand could thereforeclaim
some competence inpassing judgment on the Long Island installation.
He ascribed the Long Island's stubbornness to misguided advice from
an "outside engineering firm" and predicted that the railroad would
return to its old custom of cooperating with the city and working
together for the best interests of the public. When Breckinridge was
publicly criticized for delaying an important public improvement, he
asserted that he had spoken to William F. Potter of the Long Island
Rail Road as early as Sept. 1904 and sent a formal written communica-
tion to him on Oct. 13, 1904. Potter, in reply, had said that he would
study his objection and would respond later. The railroad had thus
known for months of the city's objection and had had ample time to
alter the plans had they so desired. The railroad engineers, however,
informed the borough's authorities that they still believed their system
tobe perfectly safe and proposed to install it in the face ofcity objec-
tions. BoroughPres. Littleton, fearing that an attempt would be made
on Sunday, March 26, to lay the rail, directed police to patrol all 18
crossings to prevent the possibility ofa surprise attempt ona day when
thecourts were closed.

In the light of the corporation counsel's opinion that he had no
authority in the matter of laying the third rail, Comm. Breckinridge
turned the whole matter over to the State Board of Railroad Commis-
sioners which agreed to schedule a hearing for both sides. The whole
matterhad profound implications forboth the Long Island Rail Road
and the IRT, as it had been planned from the beginning torun through
cars from the Bronx to Jamaica.The new motor cars had beenbuilt to
the same designs as the IRT's subway cars expressly to permit joint
operation and of course both were built to operate using the third rail



system. The Long Island Rail Road in its briefto the Board emphasized
that a trolley wire couldnotbe strung in the tunnelsas there were only
six inches ofheadroom between the topof the car and the roof of the
tunnel and pleaded not tobe forcedout of its operating agreement with
the IRT and that any change at this late date would involve a very
heavy expenseand delay.

A month later—May 25—matters came to a head. A gangof Long
Island RailRoad workmenhad been at work in Queens County justeast
ofEnfield St. where there was no objection to a surface third rail and
after finishing the job, they crossed into Brooklyn to complete the
unlaid portion. As the men proceeded to lay the rail, one of the police-
men postedby Littleton to prevent justsuch an action arrested the fore-
man. The magistrate paroled the man forexamination four days later
after charging him fordoing workwithouta permit. The railroad coun-
selmaintained that the railroad owned its right of way in fee and did not
need a permit. On June 14 .the magistrate supported the railroad's con-
tention that therailroad owned the property upon which the third rail
was being laid in fee simple and that the police had noright to trespass
on the Long Island Rail Road right of wayor to interfere with the track
layers.

The Littleton-Breckinridge controversy was not the end of the rail-
road's troubles withits electrification. While thisproblemwas being set-
tledin the courts, the New York CityBoard of Aldermen,near the close
of its session onMay 2, 1905, passed a resolution referring to the Long
Island RailRoad's action in endeavoring to install a thirdrail system on
Atlantic Avenue as "unwarranted, illegal and hazardous to life and
limb," and forbade the installation. One alderman with a little more
sense and less bluster voted to refer the matter to the corporation coun-
sel to ascertain whether the board had any jurisdiction in the matter
since the work wasbeing done under the provisions ofa legislativeAct.
The opposition conceded this point but claimed that jurisdiction was
vested in the board by Chap. 187 of the Laws of 1876, giving the board
authority to describe the rules governing the operation of trains on
Atlantic Avenue. If the Corporation Counsel upheld the board and the
mayor concurred, the Long Island Rail Road would be enjoined from
proceeding with the third rail.

Amonth and a halflater, Corporation Counsel Delaney returned the
case with an opinion: "The Law of 1876 referred to in the resolution
applies only to territory comprised within the limits of the City of
Brooklyn at that date. Theportion of Atlantic Avenueupon the surface



of which the Long Island Rail Road operates was formerly comprised
within the Town of New Lots and was not annexed to Brooklyn till
1886. Yourproposed ordinancecannot be legally adopted."

This legal opinion effectively disposed of the threat posed by the
Board of Aldermen. Two official attempts to thwart the electrification
had been defeated. A third one now arose froma private source. Mrs.
Ella H. Leffernan, who lived on the southeast corner of Ralph and
Atlantic Avenues, brought suit against the Long Island R.R. for
$15,000 for injuries to her easements to light, air and access caused by
the railroad structure on Atlantic Avenue. She charged that the
Improvement Actrequired that the structure be 14 ft. above thesurface
in the clear for the whole distance but that the railroad had made an
incline at Ralph Avenue with headroom of only 10 feet and that the
company had then cut down the grade4 feet.

In the first trial of this suit, the Long Island R.R. received an
unpleasant shock when the judge awarded $1200 damages. The lady's
attorneys were elated, promptly took on four more such suits and
voiced the hope that once they tried numerous others, the railroad
would ultimatelypay out at least $200,000 in damages. The danger of
the verdict lay in the fact that the judge ruled prescriptive right was
only on thesurface ofthe street and did not justifya structure above the
surface, even though by legislative action, without a payment of dam-
ages for injuries suffered by property owners abutting on the elevated
structure. Thisopinion, if sustained, could expose the railroad to dam-
age suits from every property owner on both sides of Atlantic Avenue
within Brooklyn. The Long Island R.R. appealed the case to the Appel-
late Divisionand obtaineda reversal of theverdict,but theplaintiff took
the case to the Court of Appeals.

TheCourt of Appeals in June 1905 ruled in summary that the Long
Island R.R. didin fact own its roadbed in feeand that AtlanticAvenue
was laid out on either side much later; that the plaintiff bought her
property knowing the railroad was there; that the railroad changed the
surface operation solely in response to the increasing demands of the
times, and that the legislative Act authorizing this change implicitly
sanctionedand legalized theseinconveniences andannoyances to others
which are inseparable to the properconduct ofa railroad.

With the last of the legal delays and harrassments disposed of, the
Long Island R.R. made every effort to make up forlost time. Unfortu-
nately, the summer timetable for 1905had already gone into effect, and
toinaugurate electricoperation at thisbusy time ofthe yearwhen travel



was at its peak and therailroad strained to meetits commitmentswould
invite massive confusion and disruption. The officials thereforedecided
to slip in a few electric runs on a very limitedbasis and to hold off the
substitution ofa full electric service until the fall timetable.

On July 18, 1905 the first electric train to be run on Atlantic Aye.
started from Manhattan Crossing (East New York) shortly after 11
A.M. witha party ofLong Island officials onboard. The train consisted
of cars #1000 and #1032. As an evidence that confidencein the new
propulsion system was not as complete as we might suppose, the offi-
cials arranged to be followedbya steam locomotive in case of abreak
down. The train, after reaching Flatbush Avenue, was started again for
Rockaway Beach running over the entire division which had just been
equipped with the third rail. The tripwas made without a mishap and
the engineerswere understandably elated over its success. All along the
route, the new train, so different from anything seenbeforeand going at
a much higher rate of speed than residents along the route had been
accustomed to, caused hundreds to stand and watch as it easily dis-
tanced the locomotive lumbering behind.

In the next few days a number of the electric motor trains were run
back and forthwithoutpassengers over theline of the railroad on sched-
ule time between Flatbush Avenue station and Rockaway Beach. No
accidents oruntoward delays occurred; the most noticeable thing was
the faster time made by the electric cars over the steam locomotives,
suggesting a drastic change in scheduled timein the future.

The railroad now felt secure enough toannounce thatbeginning the
following Wednesday, July 26, 1905, they would inaugurate regular
electric passenger train service between Flatbush Avenue and Rocka-
way Beach. Just three motor trains would be put on and they would
each make fourround trips. These motor trains would take the place of
an equal numberof steam trainsand therewouldbe twoextra trips, one
from Flatbush Aye. at 11:05 A.M.and one at 8:15 P.M. On the follow-
ing Sunday the 30th, seven electric trains would be put on making 28
round trips between 7 A.M. and 12 midnight and taking the place of
steam trains. To avoid disruption of the existing timetable, the electric
trains were ordered to keep to the scheduleof the slower steam trains.

Early in the morningof the big day Pres. Peters went over the line
andElectrical SuperintendentWellswas onhand all day. The first train
left Rockaway Park at 7:55 A.M., arriving at Flatbush Avenue 35 min-
utes later after making 13 stops. Three trains of seven cars each were in



use, each train making four round trips; a total of nearly 5000 passen-
gerswas carriedin the newcars this first day. Toavoid the possibility of
electric sparks setting the Jamaica Bay trestle on fire, immense buckets
of waterhad been placed allalong the trestle20 feetapart to drownany
blaze. The first days of electricoperation on the Long Island R.R. were
a "first" in twoother respects also; the passenger trains were the first to
use tunnel # 1between NostrandandFlatbush Avenuesand the first to
use the new underground tracks and one lone platform in the half-
finished Flatbush Avenue stationexcavation.

When the fall timetablewas put into effect on Sept. 20th, the steam
trains were taken off the Rockaway Beach service entirely and all ser-
vice given by electricity. Theelectric servicehad effectively demonstrat-
ed its superiorityover steam; so speedy had the trains proved that the
timetable had to be completely overhauled to reduce the running time
between Flatbush Avenue andRockaway. The electrics had made the
run roughly eight minutes faster than the steam trains largely because
they started and stopped much more quickly.

Toprotect residents along the lines of electric operation from possi-
ble hazardous contact with the third rail, the Long Island R.R. built
heavy wooden fences along its right of way, and in so doing, closed up
informalbut long-used pedestrian footpathsat variouspoints. In several
instances localresidents, outraged at the closing of their familiar, well-
troddenroutes, cut down the fencesand burned them. At AtlanticAve-
nue between Grant Avenue and Napier Place there was considerable
excitement over the incidentand several hundred people witnessed the
attack. The railroadrebuilt the fenceand this timeset its police force to
guarding the barrier.

At the other endof the electric line in Hammels, aparty ofresidents
on Sept. 29th cut down a picket fence crossing Pleasant Avenue. The
railroad rebuilt the fence the next dayand down it went again thatnight
and the sameperformance was repeated a second time. In this case it
was claimed that the fence cut off fromaccess to the village twodozen
families living along a dock in Jamaica Bay. Thecase had to go to court
for settlement.

Theopening of the electric service to Rockaway was but the first of
the many planned originally by the railroad. Now that the Rockaway
service had proved itself, the road could proceed with its program of
electrification for the rest of the Atlantic Branch to Jamaica, the Main
Line as far east as Mineola, the Montauk Branch to Valley Streamand
the Far Rockaway line. Later would come Hempstead and the North



Side Branch. The railroad now turned its attention to Jamaica as the
next goal. The bottleneck was still the Flatbush Avenue terminal, a
yawninghole in the ground with only twounderground tracks and one
islandplatform. The railroad laid twomore tracks and equipped them
with third rail during August and announced that service to Jamaica
would open August 22 or 23 with a few trains only until the Flatbush
Avenue terminal couldbe expanded. This announcement proved over-
optimistic; the railroad had to advance the date to August 30. Thenew
servicewas assigned to four crews, each consisting ofmotorman, con-
ductor, andbrakeman. The trainswould consist of three to five cars. 21
trips were scheduled in each direction from 5:30 A.M. to 11:30 P.M.

On Saturday Aug. 26th a test train made the run between Flatbush
Avenueand Jamaica; everything went smoothly but at Jamaica station
thebreaks in the third rail seemed to pose dangers to waiting passengers
and some modifications were made by the Westinghouse people.

On Tuesdaymorning Aug. 29, regular service opened. The first train
left Jamaica promptly at 5:25 A.M. under the personal direction of
Supt. of Transportation Hartenstein, while the first eastbound train left
Flatbush Avenue at 6:19 A.M. The trip was made in about 30 minutes
but it was expected to reduce this considerably in the fall timetable of
Sept. 20. Thenew servicereplaced the old steamrapid transitwhichhad
been running since 1877 and they also were the first electrics to use the
new elevated stations at Nostrand Avenue and Warwick St. The trains
made stops at Nostrand Avenue, ManhattanCrossing, WarwickStreet,
Norwood Avenue, Woodhaven, Woodhaven Junction, Clarenceville,
Morris Park, Dunton, Jamaica and Rockaway Junction.

In September the railroadbegan running experimental test trains to
QueensVillage and Belmont Park in the hope ofhaving the electric ser-
vice ready for thecoming October meets. On MondayOctober 2nd elec-
tric service opened to Belmont Park and for the first time race track
crowdsused electric trains duringthe meet thefollowing week. As soon
as the racing season passed, the railroad planned to extend the rapid
transit electric service from Rockaway Junctionto Queens Village. On
Wednesday November Ist, when the winter timetable came out, the
electrics were extended to Queens on a regular basis. Twenty-five trains
were put in operation and the name of the trains was changed from
"suburbans" or "rapid transits" to "locals." Additional stops were now
made at Hollis, Interstate Parkand Queens. The headway was from 20
minutes to a half hour during the busy hours and it was expected the



excellent servicewould buildupa wholenew suburbansection fora dis-
tance five miles out of Jamaica.

The fame of the Long Island Rail Road's electrification reached a
crescendoin these exciting falldays of 1905. Thissmall road, in terms of
mileage at least, was the first road in the country to electrify an impor-
tant division of its system. On October 17th the Long Island proudly
ran an inspection excursion for a party of railroad presidents, officials
and technicians from the BRT, IRT, theErie, the CentralofNew Jersey
and the Pennsylvania. The party ran out to Belmont Park first,returned
to Woodhaven and then crossed Jamaica Bay to Rockaway, inspecting
the car shops, sub-stationsand otherpoints of interest. On November5
furtheradjustments were made in the schedule.The long-distancesteam
trains ceased operating altogether out of Flatbush Avenue and hence-
forth all the service was given by the electric trains. Displacing the
steam service meant that 75 electric passenger trains each way daily
now operated between Brooklyn and Jamaica and 25 of thesewere the
locals. Theold steamrunning timewas cut down fromFlatbush Avenue
to Jamaica, 17 mins. as against 25 mins., and the trains now left
Flatbush Avenue from one to three minutes earlier than their Long
Island City counterparts so thatpassengers couldhave time to get out of
the cars at Jamaica. All long-distance passenger service now operated
out ofLong Island City, quite a change from the old days when steam
trains also originated out ofBrooklynand Bushwick.

Another important change was made on the Rockaway Division.
The steam trains from Long Island City would henceforth make con-
nectionswith the local electric trains fromBrooklyn at the platform of
the station at Ozone Park, where passengers could transfer from one
train to another. The steam trainwould then runexpress across Jamaica
Bay making no stops between Ozone Park and Hammels, while all the
interveningstops would be made by the localelectric trains from Brook-
lyn.

During the last days ofOctober 1905 theLong Island R.R. had hun-
dreds of menat work in the Rockaways inan effort tohave the thirdrail
system completed. Much of the right of wayhad already been donebut
the space in front of each depot remained. Other men were at work
erecting picket and wire fences to preventpedestrians from crossing the
tracks; about three miles of this fencing was estimated as necessary
before the cars could begin running. Progress was excellent;by Nov-
ember 20 the third rail had been laid from Hammels station to Cedar-
hurst and the tracks had been enclosed on both sides by high picket



fences. On Wednesday Nov. 29th the current was turned on and run-
ning tests were made all day;everything being found towork smoothly.
On FridayDecember 1, theregular electricservice opened toFar Rock-
away with 15 trains each way.

Rather surprisingly the railroad followed thisup with the extension
of electric service from Jamaica to Valley Stream on the Montauk Divi-
sion on Monday morning December 11, 1905. Nine express trainswere
run daily in both directions and the running time was reduced to 40
minutes. Over the winter the railroad delayed inaugurating electric ser-
vice from Flatbush Aye. over the branch between Far Rockaway and
Valley Stream. Then, when spring arrived, the road surprised everyone
with the announcement that it would extend the OceanElectric trolley
service from Far Rockaway station up the branch to Valley Stream.
This would give the inhabitants of Woodmere, Cedarhurst, Lawrence
and Inwood frequent fast serviceall day longin place ofthe rather infre-
quent train service. Asrecently as December 16th, thepeople along the
branch had protested against the poor schedule, especially during the
middle of the day, and asked for electric service that would meet shop-
ping needs.

In April 1906 the railroadbegan experimental runs with trolley cars
over the branch, the cars being fittedwith shoes togathercurrent rather
thantrolley poles. On April 3 arun was made withrailroad officialsand
representatives of the WestinghouseCompanyas observers. Everything
worked out very satisfactorily and the company prepared to start ser-
viceon a regular basis during the summer. However, when the summer
timetable appeared, this plan to use trolleys was dropped and regular
electric trains gave serviceinstead.

The next step in the first phase of electrificationwas the extensionof
the third rail to Hempstead. Soanxious had thecitizens of GardenCity
and Hempstead been to receive the benefits of electrification that they
began a public subscription toraise the moneyand so induce the Long
Island R.R. to agree. By the end of March 1908, nearly $2000 was
reported to have been pledged; it was said that both the Garden City
Estates and the Garden City Company had promised to buy books of
tickets in advance. The whole third-rail installation was estimated at
$5000and it washoped that the twovillages of GardenCity and Hemp-
stead could raise halfif not allof that sum. Portable substations at Flo-
ral Park and Hempsteadwould provide the necessarypower.

Some unpleasantness arose between the railroad crews and the citi-
zens whenan attempt was madeby the third-railmen toclose Columbia



Street crossing by placing two heavy ties on endon each side of the
tracks. Therailroad men got the ties planted in the groundbefore word
got to the Hempstead Villagepresident Edward S. Titus. It did not take
long for Titus and his men to saw off one obstruction and dig out the
other. The railroad men then stretched wires across the highway on
both sides of the track, but Titus cut them and the railroad men then
stopped trying toput up obstructions. President Titus thenleft a watch
at the crossing to insure that the men took no further steps to close off
the street. The railroad men made no further attempt to "steal the
street" and jumpers were later installed at the crossing.

By mid-May 1908 the railroad had finished third-railing the Hemp-
stead line and on May 16, President Peters issued invitations to the
officers of the road and many prominent Hempstead people for a trial
tripbetween Flatbush Avenue and Hempstead onMay 19. Residents of
the village turnedout en masse to greet the first electric train which
arrived in Hempsteadat 3 P.M. Althoughno specialprogram had been
planned,Pres. Peters and other officialsspoke oftheir satisfaction at the
completion of the line and the improved service it would bring. On
Tuesday May 26, 1908 regular service began with electric trainson the
Hempstead Branch and on this occasion, suitable village observances
greeted the great change.

The last project in the first electrification phase was the third-railing
of the Long Beach Branch between Lynbrook and Long Beach. Work
began in the icy days of January 1910, when a large force of men sur-
veyed and took measurements for the installation. The Long Beach
Branch at this time was still a single-track road and had onlyrecently
been accordedyear-round service. It was expected that in the coming
spring months the branch would be both double-tracked and third-
railed in one operation. This project went on very slowly over the next
eight months. Finally, on August 26, 1910 the current was turned on
anda test car run through to the beach. The railroad decidedthat, since
theopening of the Pennsylvania Tunnels was now so near, to celebrate
both events at the same time. Accordingly, on September 8, 1910, a
momentous date in the history of the railroad, one of the first trains to
run through the tunnels ran directly to Long Beach. Regular service
began immediately.

The final spurt of electrificationinvolved the newly-built Main Line
tracks in connectionwith the opening of thePerm Tunnels and the Sun-
nyside Yards. (See these chapters and theHopedale realignment.) This
was donein threestages: Woodside to JamaicaJune 23, 1910; Woodside



toWoodhaven Junction (Glendale Cut-off) June 23, 1910; Woodside toPerm Station, September 8, 1910.
To furnish power for the new lines, new sub-stations were built in1910at Winfield and Mineola, and in 1912 at WreckLead, Cedarhurst

and Floral Park.



CHAPTER VI
Background of the Tunnels

IT is widely believed by many that the Long Island Rail Road's
entrance into Manhattan was duesolely to thevisionand energyof
the Pennsylvania Railroad. This is not historically true and is

unfair to the Long Island Rail Road. The fact is that four different
attempts to reach New York were made at different times by the Long
Island andat the time of the Pennsylvania take-over, one of themwas
very close to realization. It was the opening of the BrooklynBridge in
1883 that first made the idea of a New York City terminal seem an

attainable goal.President Austin Corbin conceived the ideaof building
a four-track elevated railroad from the Long Island R.R. terminal at
Flatbush Avenue, along Flatbush Avenue and over a proposedFlatbush
Avenue Extension to the Brooklyn Bridge, and, if the Bridge commis-
sioners approved, to Chatham Square, Manhattan.At the same time the
Long Island R.R. itself would elevate the rest of its tracks on Atlantic
Avenue from the Flatbush Avenue terminal out to the Queens County
line. Corbin hoped tointerest British and American capitalists to buy
up real estate and financethe elevated line. In May 1883 Corbin organ-
ized the Brooklyn and Long Island Trunk Line Railroad and incorpo-
rated it on May 31 with a capital offive milliondollars. Although con-
struction was confidently predicted for the fall of the year, the whole
project quietly sank into the limbo of forgottenschemes.

The following year—lBB4—President Austin Corbin of the Long
Island R.R. induced the officers of the Atlantic Avenue Rail Road to
joinhim in a plan to build an elevated railroad along Atlantic Avenue
from South Ferry to Jamaica. This company was incorporated as the
Brooklynand Long Island CableRailway Company. An injunction pre-
vented immediate construction but Corbin revived the idea in 1886
under the new name of The Long Island Elevated Railway Company.
Again nothing happened.

In 1887 the New York and Long Island Railroad Company was
incorporated with the avowed purpose ofbuilding a tunnel under the
East Riverbetween Long IslandCity and 42ndStreet, Manhattan. Pres.



Corbin of the Long Island R.R. publicly denied that he or any of the
Long Island R.R. directors were interested in the tunnel but many
believed the project derived its strength from secret backing. A dyna-
mite explosion in Long Island City terminated all work in December
1892 and for twelve years the project layabandoned. Then in 1900 the
Belmont syndicate took over the idea and completed what is today
knownas the Steinway tunnel.

Pres. Corbin of the Long Island R.R. next seized upon the
Blackwell's Island Bridge project as a vehicle for Long Island R.R.
entrance into Manhattan. In December 1893 Corbin bought out the
controlling interest in the bridge company and then incorporated the
Long Island and New York Terminal Railroad Company. The bridge
was tobe built on the cantilever principle with fourpiers; therewere to
be tworailroad tracks, two roadways and twofootpaths. The New York
terminuswas tobe at 64th Street and the Queens terminus on Thomson
Avenue, Long Island City. Connection would be made with the Long
Island R.R. on a steel viaduct at Sunnyside; in New York the trains
wouldreach the surfaceat both 44th Street and 81st Street with stations
at each. Construction on the bridge began in 1894 but the death of
Corbin in 1896stopped the work.

The last attempt and the one thatcame closest to realization was the
tunnel scheme first proposed in 1892. In June of that year the New
York, New Jersey and Eastern Railroad was incorporated to continue
the Long Island R.R. in a tunnel from the Flatbush Avenue terminus
along Flatbush Avenue, Fulton Street, Pineapple Street and thence
underthe East River toandunder Maiden Lane and CortlandtStreet to
the New Jersey state line and thence to a connection with the Penn-
sylvania Railroad in Jersey City. The work was expected to take four
yearsandrequire vast sums of money. On Dec. 12, 1892Pres. Corbin of
the Long Island R.R. conferred in Philadelphia with Pres. Roberts of
the PRR and a number of wealthyinvestors and they decided to begin
the work at once. Directors were elected and empowered to proceed
with the workof construction. In May 1893 the name of the company
was changed to the Brooklyn, New York and Jersey City Terminal
Railway Company. Thecompanyapplied to the Board of Aldermen for
a franchiseand there the matter died. In 1897 the new president of the
Long IslandR.R., WilliamH. Baldwin, renewed the project and tried to
push it through the regulatory bodies in New York and Albany. The
Municipal Assembly shelved the bill in two successive years, but in May
1899 Mayor Van Wyck of New York signed the tunnel bill. In June



1899 the Long Island R.R. incorporatedthe New YorkandLong Island
Terminal Railway Company to build the tunnel to West and Cortlandt
Streets in New York. In the midst of the preparations for this momen-
tous engineering project, the Rapid Transit Commission announcedits
intention to extend the IRT tunnel system to Brooklyn. At this unex-
pected news the Long Island R.R. withdrewits application forits own
tunnel and there the matter rested when the Pennsylvania Railroad
bought out the Long IslandR.R. in May 1900.

When the Pennsylvania tookover, therewas muchspeculation about
what that giant system would do about a Manhattan terminal for the
Long Island, and whether they would revive the dormant New York
andLong Island Terminal Railway project. It is probable that twomain
factorsinfluenced the Pennsylvania Railroad to drop the Brooklyn tun-
nel scheme and tobuild a tunnelelsewhere. One was the prospect ofthe
New York Connecting Railroad which had been created by the New
York Central R.R. and which had received a franchise in 1900. The
N.Y. Central had shown no disposition to purchase the Long Island
R.R., but its motive to build the Connecting Railroad was to make a
satisfactory traffic agreement with the Long Island R.R. and have the
use ofthat company's Brooklyn, Bay Ridge andLong Island City termi-
nals forits own freightand passenger traffic. Access to thefreight traffic
of the City ofBrooklyn with its million people was alone a powerful
inducement.

The second overriding reason for an uptown tunnel was to gain a
Manhattan terminal and to acquire space for freight and passenger
yards. TheCentral had alwaysprofited greatlyby the fact thatits termi-
nal was in Manhattanwhereas the Pennsylvania had tobe satisfied with
Jersey City. The railroad had striven to overcome this handicap by
establishing excellent ferry services between Jersey City and Cortlandt
St., Desbrosses St., and 23rd Street. If now the Hudson River barrier
were somehow to be surmounted, the Pennsylvania could secure a New
York terminal like the Central and the same tracks could be continued
under the East River toLong Island where connection could be made
with the Long Island R.R. networkand the projected New York Con-
necting Railroad. Instead ofbeing dead-ended in Jersey City the Penn-
sylvania wouldsecure extensiveadditional terminals, freightyards and
depots in three of the five boroughs ofNew York. The Pennsylvania
Railroadat the turnof the centurywas in themidst ofan unprecedented
mood of expansionism; its directors and officers were immensely capa-
ble, and its financialresources almostunlimited, thanksto its enormous



earnings and its ownership and control by the Philadelphia financial
community.

The Pennsylvania Railroad used the remainder of the year 1900 to
become acquainted with the physical layout of the Long Island R.R.
and its equipmentand operating methods. Pennsylvania officialsdid not
interfere withLong Island R.R. workings; theywere content to observe
and study. The result for all this was a decision in Philadelphia to
extend the Long Island R.R. into Manhattan by building a tunnel from
Long Island City to midtown Manhattan. This was tobe the first phase
of a grand design; once the Long Island R.R. had been extended to
Manhattan, the next step would be to extend therailroad from a point
in the Jersey meadows under the Hudson River to a junction with the
new Long Island terminal,making a through line.

The first step in thisplan was effected in June 1901 with the incorpo-
ration of the Long IslandExtension Railroad Company. The incorpora-
tion papers called for a four-mile tunnel from a point in Queens to a
point in Manhattansouth of 50th Street. Corporatelife was to be 1000
years and the capital stock one million dollars. The tunnel was tocon-
sist of twoparallel tubesand would be used for passengers only. Samuel
Rea, 4thvicepresident of the Pennsylvania Railroad, was elected presi-
dent of the new company and Pres. Baldwin of the Long Island R.R.
was named as one of the directors. On June 22, 1901 when the mapof
the Extension Co. was filed, it developed that the tunnel was much far-
ther downtown than had been assumed. The tunnel, after crossing the
East River, would continueunder 33rd Street and terminate at 7th Ave-
nue with a station near Broadway. To avoid advancing real estate
prices, thecompany would not say whether the stationwas to be east or
west ofBroadway.

ThePennsylvania at this time did not file fora corresponding tunnel
under the Hudson Riverbecause it was already committed to a bridge
proposal. The company had earlier secured a franchise for the North
River Bridge Company. This bridge was to cross the river at or about
23rd Street with a terminal at 9thAvenue and a viaduct from it would
connect with the Long Island R.R. tracks in the 33rd Street tunnel.The
Pennsylvania Railroad was the prime mover in the bridge project but
because of the expense and extent of the work, it was considered an
enterprise to be financed by a union ofall the railroads with terminals
on the New Jersey shore: the Erie, the Delaware, Lackawanna & West-
ern, the Central Railroad of New Jersey, the Lehigh Valley, the West



Shore and the Ontarioand Western were all tocontribute to theexpense
of the undertaking.

In the summer of 1901 the Pennsylvania's grand designevolved with
great rapidity. First, the Pennsylvania Railroad bought from the New
York Central Railroad the charter of the New York Connecting Rail-
road. Secondly, the Pennsylvania began an eight million dollarupgrad-
ing of its great terminal and pier property at Greenville, N.J. The
motive behindboth moves was to complete a great railroadbelt around
Manhattan. Roughly described, the route of the proposed belt line
would start at Greenville (Bayonne) N.J. where thenew piersand ware-
houses werealready going up. From Greenville across the bay to Bay
Ridge on theBrooklyn shore was threemiles. The cars were to cross the
water on floatsand, uponbeing landedat Bay Ridge, would berun over
the Long Island's Bay Ridge Division to Glendale.From Glendale to a
point on the East River near Astoria, the cars would run over the pro-
posed New York Connecting Railroad and the Hell Gate Bridge to a
connectionwith the New Haven, and, by a further laying of track in the
Bronx, from Port Morris to a point near 161st Street, achieve a direct
connection with the New York Central. This plan gave the Penn-
sylvania Railroada belt linearound Manhattanisland on the south, east
and north, and with the proposed Long Island R.R. tunnel under the
East River, a direct terminal on Manhattan island in the heart of the
borough.

The first step in the implementation of theNew YorkExtension Rail-
road tunnelunder theEast River was to secure the certificate of conve-
nience and necessity from the Railroad Commissioners in Albany and
this provedno problem. Next came the submissionof the project to the
Rapid TransitCommission forits approval. As late as October 1901 the
Pennsylvania Railroad was still pushing the Long Island Extension
Railroad through these regulatory bodies, yet by December 13th, a
momentous change had occurred in the thinking of the railroad. The
North RiverBridge Company, whichseemedas faraway as ever ofreal-
ization and burdened by the involvement of too many railroads, was
abandoned by the Pennsylvania Railroad and that road insteadboldly
substituted a second tunnel, this time under the Hudson River, as the
vehicle whereby it would realize a midtown Manhattan terminal, and
link up with the Long Island R.R. subsidiary.

Accordinglyon Dec. 13, 1901 the Pennsylvania Railroad requested
the Rapid Transit Commission to suspendhearings on the Long Island
Extension Railroad and to consider instead the revised route of a new



company, the Pennsylvania, New York Extension Railroad Company
which would directly link the Pennsylvania and Long Island systems.
Thisnew company had been organizedjust two daysbefore onDec. 11,
1901 and provided fora Hudson River tunnelbetween 23rd and 45th
Streetsand to connect with the proposed Long Island R.R. East River
tunnelunder 33rd Street.

The Pennsylvania Railroad used the latter months of 1901 to begin
acquiring property for a proposed terminal station in the vicinity of
Broadwayand 33rd Street (Herald Square). By the last days ofDecem-
ber the road had acquired the final two parcels at numbers 49 and 51
West 33rd Street. The Pennsylvania also employed the latter months of
1901 to make soundings in the North River to ascertain conditions on
the bed of the river. Although winterconditions like cold temperatures,
windsand fog made the work difficult, the engineers were able to dis-
cover that no unexpected obstacles to the tunnels existed and that the
project was entirely feasible.In Aprilwhen the winterweathermoderat-
ed, surveyors went out and triangulated the Hudson tunnelroute.

While thiswork was going on favorably, the Pennsylvania Railroad
again found it expedient to change the legal status of the corporation
under which the tunnel was being built. On Apr. 21, 1902 the Penn-
sylvania, New Yorkand Long Island Rail Road Co. was incorporated
as a replacement for the Pennsylvania New York Extension Rail Road
Co. The capital stock this time was set at $20,000,000. The company
was authorized tobuild tunnels under 31st and 33rd Streets to the inter-
section of Thomson Avenue & Purvis St. Long Island City; also two
additional tracks under 32nd Street from west of 9th Avenue to sth
Avenue; also as many tracks as necessarybetween 7th and 9thAvenues
and 31st and 33rd Streets for terminal operation.

On Oct. 9, 1902 the Rapid TransitCommissionissued a certificateof
franchiseand onNov. 24, 1902 the State Railroad Commissiongranted
a certificate of convenience and necessity. The next step was to get the
permission of the city authorities, at that time the Board of Aldermen.
The negotiations for thisoccupied severalmonths; the agreementham-
mered out was as follows: 32nd Street from 7th Avenue to9th Avenue
would be closed for terminal purposes; also that the company could
occupy33rd Street 600 feet east ofFourth Avenue and 400 feetwest of
it for an east side terminal. All thiswas for25 years with a renewal for
another 25 years upon a reevaluation.

Thecompensation to be paid the city was as follows: forrights under
the beds of the Hudsonand East Rivers outside the pierhead lines $100



each annually for a period of 25 years; for rights under the dock and
bulkheads, 50c per linear foot of single track railway annually for the
first ten years and $1 annually for the next succeeding 15 years; forits
rights and foundations under streets or avenues in Manhattan (except
31st and 33rd Streets between 7th and Bth Avenues and Bth and 9th
Avenues)50<p per linear foot ofsingle railway trackannually for the first
10 years of operation and $1 per foot annually for the next succeeding
15 years; forrights under streets and avenues in Queens, one half these
rates; for rights under 31st and 33rd Streetsbetween 7thand Bth Ave-
nues and between Bth and 9th Avenues, $14,000 annually during the
first 10 years of operation and $28,000 annually during the next suc-
ceeding 15 years; for rights under the portions of 33rd Street and 4th
Avenue used forstation purposes $1140annually for the first 10 years
and $2280 for the next 15 years. Thecompany was also required to pay
$36,000 a year for its terminal facilities under the portions of 32nd
Street between 7th and 9th Avenues until the city was authorized to
convey to the company such portionsof 32nd Street in feesimple, when
the company was to pay $788,600 for the property. This franchise was

ratified by the Board of Aldermen on Dec. 16, 1902and by the Depart-
ment ofDocksand Ferriesand theSinking Fund Commission on Jan. 7,
1903.

Takenall in all, the payments assumed by the Pennsylvania Railroad
amounted to almost a twomillion dollarincrease in thecompany's fixed
charges. Certainly ten or fifteen years before the boldnessof so vast a
project as the tunnels and the prospect of such an expenditure would
have made thedirectorate ofeven the Pennsylvania Railroad gasp; now
the very fact that the railroad eagerlyembraced the terms proferredby
the city demonstrated the almost unbounded confidence and optimism
the president and directors felt in the future ofNew York City.

Even with this impressive battery of consents and franchises, the
Pennsylvania Railroad still could not turn a spadeful of earth for the
law, in addition, required that a railroad had to obtain the consents of
the abutting property owners on 31st, 32nd and 33rd Streets. In a city
the size of New York this could be a formidable task. Some consents
could be obtained outright, others could be bought, but there was
always a residue ofproperties tied up in litigation, estates in the care of
thecourts, andproperty in the hands of trustees forminors. Thiswould
force the company tomake application to the SupremeCourt toappoint
a commission to investigate and give the consentsforconsiderableof the
property, a slow process.



Pres. Cassatt of the Pennsylvania Railroad in a news release,
announced that not a day would be lost in beginning the work. The
company, he declared, would spend $40,000,000 and the tunnel would
be completed in three years. True to his promise of speed, Pres. Cassatt
embarked upon the elaborate organization of men and materials that
the gigantic scheme demanded. Theplans for the great terminal station
were entrusted to the prestigious firmof McKim, Meadand White,pos-
sibly the outstanding architects ofpublic buildings at that time. The
Pennsylvania directors felt thatbecause of their previous large under-
takings, they alone possessed the necessary organization and expertise
to insure an artistic conception in keeping with the aspirations of the
Pennsylvania. As Architect William R. Mead saw it, the station would
have a frontageof 430 feet on 7th Avenue and a length of 800 feet along
the side streets. Toassure roomy approaches, the buildingline wouldbe
set back 50 feet on 7th Avenue and 25 feet on31st Street.

Viewed from the front, the structure would rise 60 feet above the
street level, a long unbroken stretch of Doric columns, with an Attic
effect borrowed from the Parthenon. The impression created would be
of one lofty story, but in the top section would be a floor of offices cir-
cling the entire structure with three additional stories along the Bth
Avenue side. Granite, polished and carved, would form the outer walls
and colonnades, while polished marbles and stone would blend in the
interior construction.

The foot passengers, going in by the main entrance on 7th Avenue,
would pass through a longand broad 70 footarcade, modelled after an
Italian gallery. Shops that would appeal to travelers were to border the
arcade on both sides. There was also to be a main restaurant and lunch
room, supplied from immense kitchens on the attic floor. The arcade
would terminate ina flight of wide marblesteps, descending 17 ft. below
the street grade into a waiting room 100 X 300. A square dome-like
towerof glass, 140 feetabove the floor level, would flood thisroom with
lightand great windows ofhalf-moon shapewould admit air fromevery
side. Herewould be the ticketoffices,baggage rooms extending forward
underthe ground floorarcade, retiring rooms, readingroomsand eleva-
tors tocarry passengersup tohuge barber shops andbath rooms (never
built). No hotel accommodations would be provided in the station, but
private rooms would be let tostrangers to make a change ofclothing.
From thewaiting rooms the passengerswere to descendon marblestair-
ways on all sides to a still lowerlevel. This wouldbe an immense distrib-
uting platform to be known as the concourse. Two flights of steps, a



score of them, would connect with the train platforms at thebase of the
deep structure. Along the platforms the tracks would be laid the full
length of the station, lighted and ventilated by glass-domedair shafts,
mounted behind the arcade shops.

The architecture of the Pennsylvania Station was but one ofthe four
main areas into which the vast project was divided. The other main
areas were: the tunnels

the mechanical and electrical engineering
the bringing of the railroad in and through the tunnels

To design and supervise the construction of the tunnels, the Penn-
sylvania Railroadappointed a committeeof electrical expertsheadedby
Col.Charles W. Raymond, U.S. ArmyCorps of EngineersofNew York
harbor; Gustav Lindenthal, the New York City Bridge Commissioner;
William H. Brown, chief engineer of the Pennsylvania Railroad; these
three tookno direct part in the day-to-day tunnel work; the threeactive
engineerswere as follows:

Alfred Noble: served in the Army of the Potomac, Civil War,
three years; later took up engineering. He was in
charge of improvementson St.Mary's Falls Canal
and St. Mary'sRiver from 1870 to 1882; was gen-
eral assistant engineer of the Northern Pacific
from 1883 to 1886;supervised the constructionof
various important railway and passenger bridges
across the Mississippi and in other places; from
1886 to 1904; served as a member of the Isthmian
Commission, Board of Consulting Engineers of
the Panama Canal. President of the American
Society of Civil Engineers.

Charles N. Jacobs: thebest known toNew Yorkers of the group;born
in England in 1850; first practiced in England,
coming to thiscountry toaccept a position as chief
consulting engineer to the Philadelphia & Reading
Railway. He designed the North and East Rivers
tunnel plans and was chief engineer of the New
York & New Jersey Railway Co. He was consult-
ingengineer for the constructionof the Seine Tun-
nel for the road fromRouen to Havre, member of
Royal Society.



George Gibbs: electricalconsulting engineer; graduated from Ste-
vens Institute in 1882. First a chemist, later a
mechanical engineer; became in 1897 consulting
engineer to the Baldwin Locomotive Works and
the Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing Co.;
consulting engineer for the IRT since 1901. Mem-
ber of manysocieties.

President Cassatt put the commission to work in the spring of 1902,
well before the granting of the franchise.

The mechanical and electrical equippingofpower houses, passenger
stations and the complete underground system of the East River and
Hudson Tunnels was intrusted to the firm of Westinghouse, Church,
Kerr & Company, designing and construction engineers. They would
also workwith McKim, Mead and White todesign the electricalwork
in the stationbuilding above ground, as wellas designandconstruct the
sub-structure. This was the first time in the history ofthe country that
so many different kinds of design and construction work had been
turned over to any one company. Westinghouse, it was explained, was
the only concern in the country which had the experience required.
They had designed and constructed many electric interurban lines of
considerable length,they had equipped the South Station in Boston, the
Hotel Manhattan in New York and the new Kingsbridge power plant
for the Metropolitan Street Railway. Although Westinghouse was a
New Jersey company, it had offices in theMaritimeBuilding at 8 Bridge
Street, N.Y.

From the workalready accomplishedby the commissions,it was pos-
sible to state some furtherplans of the Pennsylvania. Therewas to be a
double tunnelfrom the west side of Bergen Hill in New Jersey to the
New York terminal at 32nd Street. From there four tunnels wouldrun
to Long Island City where the railroad's terminalfacilities properwith
the accompanying yards would be located. There would be two power
houses, one in Jersey City and the other in Long Island City, aggregat-
ing upward of 100,000 HP. These would serve the entire system with
provision forrelieving each other. The Long Island power house would
be built at once. The Pennsylvania Station, it was calculated, would
require an excavation 1800X 500 feetbetween 7thand 9thAvenues and
would be 50 feet deep.

On March24, 1903 President Cassatt appeared before the commis-
sioners appointed by the Appellate Division of the Supreme Court to



pass onpropertyconsents. Mr. Cassatt explained in more thanan hour
of testimony that the North River tunnelsbecame feasibleonly with the
introductionof electric power. Thesemade possible lightweight, venti-
lation, freedom from smoke and non-obscuring of signals. The useful-
ness of the tunnelswas self-evident—nearly a traina minute if need be,
a gain of a Manhattan terminal for the Long Island Rail Road;
increased travelbetween New York and Washington; 20 to 30 trains an
hour through the two Hudson Tubes and twice that in the four East
River tubes. President Cassatt disclosed that $10,000,000 had already
been spent in surveys and real estate purchases. On May 15 the court
confirmed the favorable vote of the commissioners and the last legal
hurdle had been cleared to beginning the physical work. ChiefEngineer
Jacobs, whenquestioned by eagerreporters, said that 10,000 men would
be needed on the joband that the task would take three years. Thework
of constructing the tunnels would be carried on from various points
including thewest sideof the Bergen Hill,West Hoboken; in both direc-
tions from the Pennsylvania Station site; on both sides of the East River
and at the approach to the tunnelin Long Island City.

In the spring months of 1903 parties of surveyors crossed and
recrossed the proposed line of the tunnel. Soundings were made at
selected points in Manhattan and Long Island City and further sound-
ings made in the river. The preparation of the immense quantity of
blueprints which were in extreme detail and labor ofgetting up the work
of specifications in themselves represented abody of work never before
equalled onany engineeringproject. All the plans and specificationshad
to receive the approval of eminent engineers who formed consulting
corps. Both tunnel departments, the one for the Hudson Riverand the
one for the East River, had largecorps of engineersand draughtsmen at
work.

TheHudsonTunnel as now planned was to be an immense tubebur-
ied in themuddy bottom ofthe river and supported on piersbuilt on the
rock foundation perhaps 50 or 60 feet beneath the bed of the river. It
was realized that skilled labor would be scarce in view of the fact that
the Hudson and Manahattan Tubes and the Interborough Rapid
Transit were all at work onsimilar projects; meanwhile, the great bulk
of the property had been acquired by purchase. There now remained
only putting out the two tunnelcontracts tobidding. Since the work on
each tunnel wouldbe different in character, separate contracts would be
awarded and bids solicited for each part.



After months of consultation with eminent engineers in New York
and other cities, the Pennsylvania Railroad decided upon its method of
constructing its tunnels. In substance, the tunnelsunder the North Riv-
er would consistof two cast-iron tubes and would be built by the shield
process; as these shieldswerepressed forward, the cast iron tubeswould
be lined with concrete. The Hudson River tube would have artificial
foundations because the river bottom was soft and the tubeswould not
be laid deep enough to reach natural bed rock. Hence the tubes would
rest on what are known as screw-pile foundations made of iron. The
East River tunnels were toconsist of four cast-iron tubes constructed
similarly to thoseunder the North River except thatartificial founda-
tions would not be necessary. The bed of the East River had the rock
needed to uphold the tubes in safety.

By December 1903 all the preliminary work such as the drawing up
of plans and specifications by a large extra staff of engineers and
draughtsmen under the direction of Charles A. Jacobs and Alfred
Noble, and at the cost ofhundreds of thousands of dollars, had been
completed, and the Pennsylvania was now ready to put thework out to
contract. Bythisdate also theimmense sum often to twelvemilliondol-
lars had been expended in buying a thousand and more separatepieces
ofproperty in Long Island City, Manhattan and New Jersey,much of it
the most expensive residence property in America. All but about 50
houses and lots in Queens had been acquired; in Manhattan, just over
400 houses had been bought, most of thembeing torn down.

The first bids on the tunnels submitted to the railroads on orbefore
December 15th were a disappointment to the Pennsylvania. The con-
tractors, faced with a mammoth construction job and heavy risks,
showedan unexpected timidityabout assuming responsibility. The con-
tractors in theirbids seemed tobe so fullyprotecting themselves that the
Pennsylvania began to consider seriously the possibility of doing the
work itself, since, after all, it was equipped with one of the best engi-
neering staffs in the country. For a month the matter remained doubt-
ful; then, on March 11th, 1904 the railroad, in a surprise announce-
ment,revealed that thecontract for the East River tunnelshad gone to a
British firm, S.Pearson & Co. Ltd. At the same time the contract for the
Hudson River Tubes was awarded to the O'Rourke EngineeringCon-
struction Company.

S. Pearson & Company was at that time one of the largest contract-
ing firms in the world. It was headed by Sir Weetman DickinsonPear-
son, Lord Cowdry, who had been elevated to the peerage upon the



ascension ofKing GeorgeV to the throne in 1910. Hehad also been an
intimate friend ofKing Edward VII. The firmhad been establishedover
50 years and had invented many appliances used in tunnel building,
including thesystem of shield-driven construction. In England Pearson
& Co. had built the Blackwall Tunnels, the North City tube and the
Dover Harbor Improvements; overseas, it had constructed the govern-
ment docks at Malta andhadhad a numberof large contracts in China.
In Mexico Pearson's hadbuilt the TehuantepecRailroad and the Vera
Cruz harbor improvements. Sir Weetman Pearson came to New York
himself immediately to look over the tunnel site and confer with the
Pennsylvania engineers.

TheO'Rourke ConstructionCompany was capitalized at one million
dollars and its head, JohnF. O'Rourke,had been the chiefengineer on
the Poughkeepsie Bridge. The company had won many important con-
tracts and had much experience with difficult caisson work. The
O'Rourke Company had already secured the greater part of the caisson
work done in New York City and had the contract for improving the
terminal facilities of the Grand CentralStation.

Pearson's company promised to begin work on its four tubes within
six weeks as soon as the necessary shields, air compressors, cast-iron
covers, caissons, etc. were obtained. He estimated thatup to 3000 men
would be employed.



CHAPTER VII
Digging The Tunnels

ASsoon as the awarding ofthe contracts had been disposed of in
March 1904, active constructionbegan immediately. Both the
Pearson and O'Rourke companies applied to the various city

bureaus for the numerous permits necessary to openstreets, use explo-
sives, etc. The plans filed by the engineersgave the public for the first
timea detailed description of the tunnels.

The North River tubewas to extend from the western side of 9th
Aye. to a point on the west side of Hoboken Heights at North Bergen,
the lengthbetween these points being 14,481 feetor 2.74 miles. The tun-
nel structure varied in character several times in its length. From 9th
Aye. west for 605 feet,it was a four-track subway under a single arch.
The next section 1096 feet longwas divided into threeparts, the central
onebeing big enough to take two tracks and each of the side ones a sin-
gle track. The central passage descended more rapidly than the other
two, and its floorwas 10 feetlower than their floorsat the western end.
The side passages terminated there and were largely for storage pur-
poses. The twocentral tracks continued onunder a single arch and then
crossed the river in two parallel cast-iron and concrete tunnels.

The New Jersey land section of the tunnel began on the Jersey shore
at the Weehawken shaft and extended to the portal at North Bergen,
6290 ft. Again there wereparallel single-track twin tunnels, spaced 37
feetapart centre to centre with a rock core about 11 feet thickbetween
them.At intervals ofabout 300 feeta cross passage connecting the two
tunnels was cut through the rock core and at these points the cross
passages were enlarged to formchambers. The tunnelhadconcrete side-
walks and a brick roof arch and was water proofed on topand sides.

The mostunusual feature of the North River tubewas the system of
screw piles or piers, the original design of Charles M. Jacobs. These
were designed because of the fact that the North River tube didnot go
down to bedrock but instead rested in the silt bed of the river. It was
feared that a tuberesting unsupported in the silt might carry ordinary
trolley traffic but it would notcarry the weight of 100ton locomotives



or 80 ton Pullman sleepers. Engineer Jacobs, to solve this problem,
came up with the screw pile. The piles which were of iron 27 inches in
outside diameter witha shell 1 1/4inches thick, were made in 7 ft. sec-
tions. These piles were drivenby means of a steel hydraulic screw driver
of great power which seized the pile at the top and then twistedand
forced it down through the silt until the bottom struck bedrock. The
piles werebuilt up from the top as they were forced down. When the
pile reached rock, thecore of mudinsideit is dug out for a depth of 12
feet andconcrete filledin. The pile is thencut flushwith the floorof the
tube. Over the cap ofeach pile are boltedbig transverse girders and rest-
ing on thesegirders anotherpair longitudinal girders bridge the 15 foot
interval to the next screw pile. In other words the North River tunnels
practically were built on a bridge deck supported by piles. Each pilewas
capable of supporting a weightof 600,000 lbs., thus guaranteeing the
tunnel absolutesolidity and safety. The descent from the North Bergen
portal to the lowest point, about 90 ft. below mean high water in the
North River, is at a grade of 1.3%. From this point the ascent of the
tubes towards Manhattan is at a grade of 0.53% for a distance of 2000
ft. Thenext 3000 ft. ascends at just under 1.92% to apoint between 9th
and 10th Avenues.

The East River tunnel section beginsat 7th AvenueManhattan, end-
ing at Hunter's Point Avenue inLong Island City, 2.85 miles. Two sep-
arate lines of twin tunnels under 32nd and 33rd Streets at a varying
depth to 2ndAvenue where they turn alittle to the northwardand grad-
ually converge as they pass under the East River until they meet in
Long Island City. From 7th Avenue to sth Avenue each tunnel is of
three tracks,concrete-archconstruction; from sth Aye. to Ist Aye. and
a little beyond, each tunnel consistsof twinsingle-track structures with
concrete orbrick &concrete lining. From about Ist Avenue to the Long
Island City shore line each sectionconsistsof twinsingle-trackcast-iron
lined tubes and from the shoreline to the open cut sections at the Long
Island City portal, the tunnels are twin, single-track, concrete & brick
arch structures.

The bottom of the tunnels were trenched for twodrainsand on each
side thereare solid concrete trenchescontaining the electricalconduits.
The tops of the trenches form horizontal ledges, 3 ft. 8 in. widewhich
provide emergency walks at about the height of the car windows on
both sidesof the track. Theconcrete side walls are carriedup 4 1/2feet
above the galleries and beyond that point the roof arch is built with five
courses of brick laid edgewise and bonded together with occasional



pairs ofbrick onend. The concrete lining of the land sections is water-
proofed with a half inch ofPortlandcement, six layersof felt and seven
layers of coal-tar pitch.

The purpose of the4 1/2foot concrete walk at each side of the track
is to make it almost impossible for a train to derail. If forany reasona
train shouldbe long delayed in the tubes, the flat top of the concrete
walk affords a perfectly safe means of escape forpassengers climbing
through the windows.

Thereis providedall through the tunnels refuge niches and ladders in
the facesof the conduitgalleries. Ladders 25 feet apart give access from
the emergency platforms to the tracks. The refuge niches are the same
distance apart and opposite the ladders. At intervals of 300 feet the two
tunnels are connected by transverse tunnels about seven feet high and
five feetwide have their floorsat the level of the emergency platforms
and are closed by double-leafed padlocked steel plate doors.

The under river sections consist of cast iron shells lined with con-
crete, having thickened side walls forming benches which enclose the
electricalconduits. Theunderriver sectionsare not connectedby trans-
verse passages.

The outside diameter of the tubes beneath the river is 23 feet. The
cast-iron shell consists ofbolted-up segments each 30 inches long and
consisting of 11 parts and a key piece in each. The minimum thickness
of the shell is two inches. The segments are flanged on all sides, the
joints planedand fastened with five or six 1 1/2inch bolts. Thegradient
ofthe four tunnelsfrom Fifth Avenue to the bottom of the East River is
1.5% and from the bottom of the river to the tunnel portal is 1.25%.

The groundbreaking for the tunnelbegan on Feb. 25, 1903 with the
demolitionofNos. 557-559 32nd Street, two housesat the HudsonRiv-
er. By June a sufficiently large section of ground had been cleared to
sink the first shaft, work on which began on June 25, 1903. Even after
almost a year had passed, 49 lot holders persisted inrefusing to sell out
to the Pennsylvania Rail Road for any sum of money and in March
1904 the railroad wentinto SupremeCourtand secured fromit the right
of condemnation in 32nd, 33rdand 34th Streets. All in allabout a mil-
lion square feet of ground between these two streets were swept clearof
buildings of all kinds, fine houses costing anywhere from $15,000 to
$50,000, apartment houses, hospitals and churches, all at a cost to the
railroad of four milliondollars.

At 11th Avenue & 32nd Street the first shaft was sunk and in the
course of weeks becamea marvel topassersby. The great shaft was 60



feet longand 40 feetwide and descended65 feet through solidrock. A
woodenstaircase led to the bottom. On the bottom two ragged arches
hewn in solid stone pierced the rock and into them two narrow-gauge
tracks entered. From time to timetiny cars laden withrock came out of
the tunnels which had already advanced 200 feet westward thus far.
Thiswas the wayall the tunnelingwould begin. In a short time the shaft
would be equipped with elevators and thenmaterialand workmenalike
wouldbe raised and lowered toexpedite thework. The Manhattan shaft
was finished on Dec. 11, 1903. Across the Hudsonhalfa mileaway was
the Weehawken shaft near the Erie Rail Road yards, identical in every
way with its Manhattan counterpart. Work began here June 13, 1903
and was finished Sept. 1, 1904.

The finalstep on the New York side of the river was to award a con-
tract for the immense excavation of the Perm Stationsite and the erec-
tionof longwalls tokeep the sides from caving in. Since theawarding of
the tunnel contracts had yielded nothing to the New York political
establishment in return for theenormously valuablefranchisesawarded,
thisexcavationcontract went to the New York Contracting & Trucking
Company in June 1904. James J. Murphy, brother of the Tammany
leader, was presidentof the companyand the woman treasurer was the
wife of Alderman James GafFney. The contract specified that the work
was to begin July 1 with completion in 22 months. Theearth and rock
excavated had to be loaded on scows and towed to Greenville, N.J.
where it was to be reloaded on cars and dumped on the swampysite of
the immense freight yards that the Pennsylvania railroad was building
as part of its belt lineproject.

As early as April 1902 surveyors from the Pennsylvaniarailroad had
carefully surveyed theland in thevicinity ofthe LIRR terminus at Bor-
den &Front Streets. The Pennsylvania began early to buy land in Long
Island City for the tunnelroute; it was fareasier todo so in Queens than
in Manhattan, for muchof thelandat that time was farmsor salt mead-
ow. In July 1902 theLong Island R.R. recorded the deeds for 34 tracts
of land on the Van Alst and Rapalje farms. With the land the Long
Island R.R. already owned, this gave a continuous tract a mile long
from the East River to the Queens County Court House. In July 1902
Pennsylvania engineers began to make test borings along Borden Ave-
nue for sub-surfaceconditions.

The first taskundertaken by the Long Island R.R. was the removal
of the big iron, two-story Express shed covering the pier on the river
side ofFront Street and adjoining the ferry slips. This building had a



frontageof 110 feet in length and 60-70 feet in width. The tunnelline
passedunder the corner of thisdock, under the stationbuildingand sta-
tion platforms and then northeast beyond East Avenue. Alongside the
express shed was a three-storybuilding occupied by the departmentsof
Maintenanceof Way, Signals and Buildings & Bridgesand this toohad
to go and its offices and staff moved to Jamaica. In the first week of
November the building and the big express shed were demolished to
make way for one of the tunnelshafts.

The Long Island R.R. utilized the winter months of 1903-1904 for
legal work as well as demolition. The railroadpurchased all thehouses
along Borden Avenue between East and VernonAvenues and ordered
them vacatedby May 1, 1904. After that date gangsof men would raze
thebuildings so that work on the tunnels could progresswithoutdelay.

On Tuesday, May 17, 1904 the first spadeful of earth for the Long
Island City tunnels was dug in a cellarat the corner of East & Borden
Avenues where a test shaft was tobe sunk, 16 feet squareand 50 feet
deep. Oneof themain objects ofthisshaft was toascertain thecharacter
of the rock, for this section of the tunnel would run through solid rock
and it was important to ascertain just the kind throughwhich the tunnel
would have to be bored. In a few days a shanty was erected on the
ground just in the rear of where the razed buildings stood for housing
thebarrows and toolsof the workmenand forofficeroom for the super-
intendent.

In mid-June 1904 twomore shafts were sunk, one on the site of the
express building between Front Street and the river and two more
between First Avenue and the East River and between 31st and 32nd
Streets. These threenew shafts wouldbe permanentopenings and would
be lined with concrete after completion of the tunnel. By mid-July the
test shaft on Borden Avenue had reached 25 feet in depth to bedrock
and drilling had begun. A steam boiler supplied power for the water
pumpsand drills.

Meanwhile at the Front Street site, the building formerlyused for the
Long Island Express Company's offices had beenhoisted eleven feet in
the air and was now being used as the Long Island City office of the
Pearson Company. Directly beneath it the shaft was being drilled 16 ft.
square.Because the site was so close to the bulkheadline, seepageofriv-
er water was a constant problem. By the end of July this shaft had
reached rock bottom and had been enlarged to 34 X 127 ft. Heavy
plankinghad been put around the opening and heavy timbers to brace
the planking. A steam engine furnishedpower for hoisting bucketsand



for pumping out water. On the Manhattan side the First Avenue shaft
had reached similar dimensions. Meanwhile at the Borden Avenue
shaft, a second shift ofmen was put on so that there were now two 10-
hour shifts in one day, working day andnight till the contract could be
completed. In August trouble developed with the Health authorities
who hadreceived a number of complaints fromresidents along Third,
Fourth and Fifth Streets about the night operations between 11 P.M.
and 5 A.M. at the Borden Avenue shaft. The ceaseless thud of machin-
ery and jarringof the earth destroyed sleep for the inhabitantsof a three
block area. The contractors insisted that if the work were stopped, it
would mean a delay of over three years, involve an enormous expense in
idle machinery and inconceivable inconvenience. The Borden Avenue
shaft by now was 100 feet long, 25 feetwideand 75 feetdeep. A boiler
house and acompressedairplant had been installed togetherwithhoist-
ing derricks. Powerful explosives were used for blasting and the noise
was unavoidable. A hearingwas held on Oct. 17, 1904when lawyers for
both sides argued the motion.

By Dec. 1 the contractors on the Borden Avenue shaft had begun
boring threehorizontal shafts 7 feet high and 10 ft. in width, all on the
same level and each of these had progressed 350 feet west toward
Vernon Avenue. Eventually eachof the threewould be enlarged to the
full 21-foot diameter. Since the East River tunnels were to have four
tubes, this fourthwas scheduled to be bored later and ona higher level
than the other three. On account ofits higher level, this fourth tube for
a considerable distancewould run through earth, mud or sand.Boring a
tunnel through such material was a more difficult undertaking than
through rock, and in order to lessen the obstacles in the way, the con-
struction was being delayed. Once the three present shafts under way
were practically completed, then the water permeating the mud and
earth wouldbe drained into the three lower shafts and thusmake easier
the building of the upper shaft.

In the meantime the steam power thatoperated the drills had tobe
discarded in favor of compressed air because of the vapor. Elevators
lifted thecrushed rock and a spur from the Long Island R.R. extended
to the shaft openingcarried away the material.

Drilling work at the Front Street shaft soon became impossible
because of heavy seepage and steel caissons were being built for this
shaft and the one on First Avenue, Manhattan. In the meantime, a



machineshop, fiveair compressorsand appliances ofall sorts were col-
lected at the shaft opening.This was the state of thingsat the endof the
year 1904.

With the opening of the year 1905 a sudden change ofpolicy took
place. The free and steady flowof information about theprogress of the
tunnelsand the technologydevised tohandle theproblems encountered
was suddenly cut offby the tunnel contractors and the press was left
withno authentic information topass on to an understandably curious
public. Reporterswere received with deferential old-world courtesy by
the English engineers who informed them with infinite sadness that a
clause in their contract with the Pennsylvania railroad forbade them to
divulge any information about the tunnels. The American reporters,
accustomed torude receptions andbrusque denials, were overwhelmed
by thecourtesy of thePearson men,and theirveryrefusal seemed some-
how a giftbestowed as a favorand demanding in return grateful accept-
ance. From this time forward the newspapers had to get their informa-
tion indirectly, by interviews with favored persons, sounding out of
employees andconstant observation at the Borden Avenue shaft.

On Jan. 27, 1905 the Stuyvesant Realty Company conveyed to the
tunnelcompany all the property boughtby Stuyvesant, the big Sunny-
side tract coveredby 159 separate deeds and 29 tunnel properties. The
deeds were signed by Douglas Robinson, president of the Stuyvesant
CompanyandRobert H. Graffofthe Pennsylvania. The wholeproperty
cost almost $3,000,000 and included between 300 and 400 houses and
lots and farms tobe used for the tunnel and the Sunnyside Yard.

Once the three parallel tunnels became large enough for a man to
stand in, a narrow gaugerail line was laid down to move excavated rock
to the mouth of the shaft. Concrete foundations were laid down for an
extensive air compressor plant alongside the 2nd Street shaft and an
eight-inchpipe line was laid along the southcurb ofBorden Avenue to
conduct compressedair to the Borden Avenue shaft.

Three months later on March 5 a reporter managed toaccompanya
Bureau of Combustibles inspector on an inspectionof the Borden Ave-
nue shaft. A pump incessantly suckedwater out of the holebut the drip
from overheadforced the men to wear oil-skins. The three tunnels had
then progressed to just west of Vernon Avenue. The drilling was being
done by drilling holes in the rock, putting dynamite in the holes, and
thensetting offthe chargewith fulminate of mercury. Afterwards, four
'muckers' with a mule and ahand car picked up the debris. Work went



on from 7 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. daily and from 7 P.M. to 5:30 A.M. On
Sunday no work was done.

At the Front Street shaft, meanwhile, a largeforce of workmenwas
busy preparing for thesinking of the huge caissons at a point a few rods
west of the offices of the contractor. The work of excavation would
begin in a few weeks, andas the big hole was dug, the largesteel caisson
would gradually be lowered and its steel sides built up. Over on the
Manhattan side between 34th and 32nd Streets was another busy place
where they were getting ready to sink the 15 foot tubes that would form
the wallsof the river section of the tunnels. The two north tubes were
designated A and B and the two south tubes Cand D. The shafts here
were 40 X 80 and 90 feetdeep. In the mouthof each shaft another steel
caisson nine feet in diameter was being constructed to carry two of the
tubes. The New York caissons and Long Island City caissons would
gradually advance toward each other and meet in two years.

On March 27, 1905 work was begun for the first timeon the Wee-
hawken shaft; thenon Apr. 24th, the contract todig the tunnelon Man-
hattan Island from7th Avenue to Ist Avenue was awarded to the Unit-
ed Engineer & ContractingCompany.

By April 1905 the three tunnels radiating out from Borden Avenue
had reached the river's edge and the sand hogs began to work under
compressed air. Pearson & Co. set up a portable hospital right at the
tunnel mouth to treat workmenattacked by the bends.Pressure was 30
lbs. and men worked three to four hours at a time. At this point, too, it
was now time to 'break out', i. c. enlarge the threeheadings to their
propersize theirwhole length so that thecaissonscouldbe installedand
the tunneling under the river could begin.

In Junetwo big steel caissons were taking shape in the yards on 2nd
Street, Long Island City, the compressedair chamber from which the
tunneldiggers wouldpush steel shieldson under thebottom of theriver,
buildingup the steel tubeas they progressed. Theround discs, 20 feet in
diameter, plainly marked on the sidesof thecaisson, indicated the start-
ing point of theseshields and the sidesofthe caisson, indicated thestart-
ing point of these shields and the size of the tubes or tunnels of which
there were to be four, two starting from each caisson.

Accidents in this difficult and dangerous work were inevitable. No
companycould protect each man againsthis own carelessnessoragainst
some falling object. By August some six or seven men had been serious-
ly injured. In December 1905 the pressreported the deathofa worker
from a delayed dynamiteblast. On the morning of Dec. 18, 1905 two



men were narrowly rescued after a cave-in in the East Avenue Tubes
hadburied them 36 hours. Tunnel B had become flooded and the men
avoided drowning only by climbing into a pocket in the roof.

Undermining of the tracks in the Long Island City station was get-
ting to be a problem. On Oct. 26, 1905 a longsection of the brick wall,
10 feet high and enclosing the Borden Avenue side of the station was
thrown down by the shock of a heavy blast in the tunnel. Track #1
adjoined the wall and at the moment of the blast a Whitestone train
stood on the track.Twenty feetofcollapsing wall fell against one coach,
while another section, twenty feetor so, justmissed the train. The tun-
nel from which the blast came was located directly under Track 6. As a
result of this accident, the section of the passenger stationbelow which
the first tubepassed was shoredup with great beams toprevent the big
terminal itself fromcollapsing.

Beginning in January 1906 the contractors began digging the land-
wardportion of the East River tunnels from 11th Street to the tunnel
mouths in the meadow. Two huge trenches were started, each wide
enough to carry two tracks. At the 11th St. end the trencheswerenearly
60 feet deep, the depth decreasinggradually as the trenches proceeded
eastward. By September the 11th St. end was roofed over.

On Feb. 17, 1906 a portion of one of the rock roofs in the tunnels
under the yards caved in at about 4 A.M. and threemen were seriously
injured. All were standingon a platform near the tunnel roof, putting in
place the iron segments that were to form the wall of the tunnel. A few
hoursbefore ablasthad been firednearby, and it was assumed that the
shocks loosened portions of the rock ledge. Suddenly and without any
warning the rock ceiling over the men's heads collapsed and came rat-
tling down about their heads.

As the tunnels moveddeeperand nearer to the river, the hazardous
nature of the workbecame more apparent. On Apr. 25, 1906 two young
Italians were killed when a chargeof dynamite exploded prematurely.
The men were workingin TubeB and the blasthad been set abouthalf-
way between the 11th St. Avenue shaft and 2nd Street. Threecharges
had been buried in the holes that had been drilled in the rock but only
one of the chargeshad been connectedwith the electric wires for deto-
nation. The other two were several feet away and were to be exploded
later. The victims were members of the firing gang. They had set the
charges and then gone back to the shaft to detonate the charge. After
firing, the men waited 20 mins. as was the custom. When the men had
almost returned to the blast scene, the charge exploded late and killed



the men. The very morning a man approached too near a loaded
spot and a blast wentoffprematurely, tearing off theside ofhis face and
eye. He died of his injuries later.

The sandhog's disease, the 'Bends', attacked very few men in the
Pennsylvania tunnel workbecause the foremen strictly enforced the use
of the decompression chamber at the beginning and end of each shift.
However, one manwhile returninghome to New York on theferry was
attacked by the 'bends', collapsed and died before help could be sum-
moned.

During the spring of 1906 the passengers on the ferryboatsplying
between East 34th Street and Long Island City were astonished and a
little alarmed to observe another aspect of underwater tunnelling, the
boiling of the water in great seething masses and the unexpected appear-
ance of geysers from the escape of compressed air from below. The
nature of the tunnelling process made some of the leakage inevitable.

The Pearson Co. was encountering a great deal of trouble in digging
the four tubesbecauseof the soft sandand mud. Incarrying on the tun-
nel operations a cylindrical steel shield was forced forward. The front
end of the shield was entirely open and the men worked in the space
between the shield and the wall of earth or rock ahead. The soft mud
and water were kept back by means of the compressed air, the pressure
of which was equal to thatof the waterabove. When a particularly soft
bed of mud was encountered, the air leaked through to the river bottom,
causing a 'blowout' thatlet in mud and waterand temporarilystopped
the work. Theseblowoutsbegan to occur with increasingfrequencyand
causedmany delays.

In March 1906 the contractors began to fight this by dumping
thousandsofbags ofclay onto theriver bottom to form an artificial roof
that would put a stop to the waste ofcompressed air boiling up. When
this method proved only partially successful, the contractors experi-
mented with freezing the mud and sand to 25 to 30 degrees below zero
so thateven thewater had to be chipped out with a pick. An experimen-
tal freezingplant was set up at the footofEast 35th Street tosupply the
low temperatures but engineers were divided on the reliability and the
limited application of the process. Some engineers criticized the whole
tunnelling operation because the tubes were not sunk deep enough. In
some places, they said, the roofof the tubes was within eight feetof the
bottom of the river bed, and in consequence, the crust was not thick
enough tohold against theair pressure sentahead of the shield tohold
out the water. Whatever the truth, it was in any case far too late to



change plans now. On land, there had been from time to time some
minor subsidence of theearthand the Pearson Company heavily braced
and strengthened the ferry house and the Long Island R.R. depot to
allay fears ofcollapse.

On June 20, 1906 a spectacularblowout occurred that cost the lives
of two sandhogs. Peoplecrossing from Long Island City on one of the
Long Island R.R. ferry boats to theManhattan side at 5 P.M. were star-
tled to see a veritable geyser of water spurt out from the depths of the
river near the Manhattan shore. Mudand water shot up 15 or 20 feet
into the air and shortlyafter, two dead men were seen floating nearby.
Theyhad been forced up from the head of tunnelB, far below the mud
of the river bottom. Thecause of the trouble was said to be due to the
compressed air forcing its way through the strata of mud and silt
between the roof of the tunnelheading and the bottom of the river. Two
of the men had been caught in the upward rush ofair and sucked
through the roaring fissure to the water above.Panic seized the remain-
ing workmen who made a rush for the small airlock at the end of the
shieldcompartment. The foreman kept his presence of mindand forced
the men towait while one at a time passed through. In thisway 19 men
got out safely who might otherwise have drowned in the confusion. As
it was, the water was up to thenecks of thoselast leaving and they had
not a moment to spare. Theaccident site was at the extreme endof the
tube under the river about 1000 feet from the Manhattan shore and
underabout 60 feet of waterand 25 feet of sand and silt.

In the face of thesemisfortunes, the almost conspiratorial policy of
silence imposedon the contractors by the Pennsylvania Railroad began
tobackfire. The total blackout of legitimatenews simplyencouraged the
growthand spread ofall sorts ofwildrumors of disasters,strikes, etc. in
the tunnels. In June 1906 the Pearson Company finally induced the
Pennsylvania Railroad to relax its policy enough to permit them to
release a few factsabout progress. The rumors about unrecordeddeaths
and strikes were denied and the company revealed that, as of that time,
tunnel A had advanced 100 feet, tunnel B 550 feet, tunnel C 250 feet
and D 600 feeteastward from the shaft onFirst Avenue, Manhattan.

While all thiswas going on in the East River tunnels, the spotlight
was suddenly stolen by the O'Rourke Engineering & Construction
Company whose tunnels in the Hudson River were approachingbreak-
through. On June 1, 1906, all work on the tunnelsceased at midnightat
which time the shields were 125 feet apart. The engineers then began a
thoroughreview of the entire work, verifyingevery measurement to the



thousandth ofan inch over fiveor six days. If thereappeared the slight-
est error in grade level oralignment, it would be corrected now so that
the twoshields would meetwith lessthan an inch ofvariation. After the
most painstakingmeasurements, it was found that the shieldswere one-
eighth of an inch off line and three-fourths of an inch offgrade.

On Sept. 12, 1906 the first official trip through the North River tun-
nel was made by a party of 45 men. At 10:45 A.M. the party boarded
two small work cars at the Bergen Hill entrance to the tunneland rode
by hand power to the first air lock. The party thenentered one by one to
adjust to the air pressure. After a suitable interval the party walked
along the floor of the tunnelwhich was dryand well-lighted andarrived
at 11:15 in the middle of the tubewhere the workingshields had met.
Nobody had beenallowed to pass through theshields, and on either side
the workmen who had driven them were lined up, ready for the cheers
that were to mark the first passage through. Mr. Jacobs, as chief engi-
neer, was allowed to go through the shields first, followed by Mr.
O'Rourke. After the workmenhad cheered the party, they were cheered
in return. The party than continued its walk to the New York end,
arriving thereat 11:35. Later, the wholeparty of officials went to Del-
monico's for lunch and speeches by Mr. Jacobs, Mr. O'Rourke and
General Raymond. The engineers calculated that it would take two
years of work to run trains through the tunnel.

InLong Island City meanwhile the tunnel at 11thSt. wasroofed over
in September 1906 and workmen were preparing to turn over the street
to normal traffic again.

InDecember 1906 a new series ofblowouts similar tobut not as seri-
ous as the June event hampered progressand attracted public attention
by the geysers spouting up close to the ferry slips.

The year 1907 brought a new series ofaccidents. On March 2nd a
magazine of explosiveskept at the mouth of the tunnelat Homestead in
North Bergen blew up, injured 60 men, tore a hole 40 to 50 feet across
at the tunnelmouthand did widespread damage fora milearound from
concussion. Windows wereblown out and Springfield Street in Union
Hill was littered with wood chunks and broken glass.

By March 1907 a considerable section of the East River tunnelling
was actually completed. The southernmost of the four Long IslandCity
tubes from 11th Street had now linked up with the river tube. The land
tunnels under 32nd and 33rd Streets had also linked up with the river
bores. Tubes B, C, and D heading out into the river from Manhattan



were piercing Blackwell's Island and reaching toward the Long Island
City tubes.

On March 29, 1907 there had been a gang of ten men engaged in
loading boulders on the tramway in the tunnel. The pick of one man
struck a cartridge whichhad notbeen exploded and in an instant every
man was blown offhis feet. ThePennsylvania Railroad withits usual
policy of secrecy spirited the men offto the hospital on the premisesand
kept silent. Someone informed thepolice and when the Roosevelt Hos-
pital ambulancearrived, the doctorcould not even get the names of the
men much less theirpresent whereabouts.

On May 10 fire broke out in the wooden buildings at the shaft
entranceextending from32nd to34th Streetsand fromFifth Avenue to
the river. Only the prompt action of the Fire Department saved the
building and compressor plant from the flameswhich had gained con-
siderable headway. On June 28th the same building caught fire again,
this timeburning out thecompany's officesandhospital, but thepowder
magazineand compressor plant were saved.

In the close of the year 1907, the railroad took pains to dig out the
easy land section of the tunnelfrom 11th Street to Hunter's Point Aye.
Heavyrock spurs were encountered and heavy blastinghad tobe done.

The year 1908 witnessedintensive activity on the tunnels and the vir-
tual completion of the physical work on them. In January Sir Weetman
D. Pearson, headof the English contracting firm boring the East River
section, came to America to check personally on the work. When
pressed for news,he revealed that tubeD was making especially rapid
progress. On the 16thalone the tube advanced 37 "shoves" under the
river; each "shove" represented 2Yi feetand the record for that day in
the four tubeswas 131 "shoves" or 327V4 feet in 24 hours. Pearson's vis-
it was followedby an inspectiontripby the four Public ServiceCommis-
sioners. No one crossed the river, but Alfred Noble, chief engineer of
the East RiverDivision, led themthrough the non-compressed sections
where they rode in two little cars on the tramway from Perm Station
under 31st and 33rd Streets to the East River. Under the riverthey were
informed the average rate of diggingwas then 1300 feet a month.

In February 1908 at the annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road board ofdirectors, the engineers reported thatat the present rate of
progress, the four tunnels would meet during the next three months;
thatone of the tunnelswould be excavated and iron-lined in February;
two additional ones in March and the fourth in April or May. Work



would thenbegin on the caulkingand liningof the tunnelswithconcrete
two feet thick.

These predictions were largely fulfilled. On February 21, 1908 the
endsof tubeD were joined and the completion was celebratednoisily, if
informally. Flags were hoisted on the tunnel buildings and the whistles
of the ferryboats shrieked loudly in celebration. A bonus of $5000 was
distributed among the 50 men at work on the two headings. The men
sent a "train" through the opening, a toy model of the "Congressional
Limited" that created as much enthusiasm as would the real thing.

Within two weeks another tube was ready, although the working
force had been reduced; the engineers did not want to hurry matters in
order not to go faster than progress on the Perm Station. On March 5,
1908 tube C was joined and this time the chiefengineerswere on hand
tocrawl through the opening first. On March 18, 1908 tube A, the last
of the four tubes, was linked up, and in celebration all of the men
employed on the Long Island City half made their way through the
three-foot hole over to Manhattan andreturned. TheS. Pearson Com-
pany celebrated the completion of the boring by inviting a representa-
tive from each of the newspapers to make a walking trip through the
tube. The men were ushered into a dressing room where they found
completeoutfits of new overalls,shirts, coats, oilskinshats and big hip
boots. E. V. Moir, vice-president ofPearson & Company, was the guide.
He explained the great problem of workingwith compressed air; if it
was too little, quicksand flowed from under the shield andbetween the
joints of the tunnel lining; if too much, it blew the roof off and flooded
the tunnels. Sevenair compressorswith a capacity of 35,000 cv. ft. per
minutehad been required tokeep up thepressure. Theparty entered the
air locks, where the air was 15 lbs. per square inch. Then the party
walkedsingle filepart wayunder the river and thenreturned after tour-
ing the caissons and sumps.

During May 1908a large force of men was at work on the land part
of the tunnelfrom 11th Street to the tunnel mouth. Alot ofblasting had
to be done because ofrock outcroppings.

From June 1908 to the end of the year, progress was rapid on the
interiorof the four tubes; all were acquiring the two-foot concrete lining
and on July 4, the air pressure was taken off tubes C and D, and it
became possible to walk to Manhattan through them. When no leaks
developed, a gang of men went to work lining the walls.

Perhaps the most unusual thing in connection with the building of
the tunnelswas the series oftests conducted on the Long Island R.R. to



determine what kind of locomotive and what type of electrification to
use. Six miles of the Central Extension, a very lightly used branch
between Garden City andNew BridgeRoad, Island Trees, was utilized
as a test track to try out every possible idea. The area was all prairie
land and very sparsely settled. The questions that the Pennsylvania
wanted to have answered were as follows:

1. Which of several types of locomotives would be the best to pull
trains at a fair rate of speed in the tunnels?

2. Whichlocomotive can pull lightweight trains best at high speed?
3. Whichis the best equipment fora single motor car?
4. How can trolley wiresbest be hung?
5. What is the best contact on the car roof?
6. Precisely how should tunnels be wired?

Between May and November 1908 $75,000 was expendedon abusi-
ness-like andcomprehensive investigation.Considering that therailroad
hadalready invested $5,000,000 in electrificationand thatmillions more
would be spent later, this sum seemed reasonable if it provided the
answers. Mr. George Gibbs was in charge of this interestingoperation
andafter weeks ofpreliminaryplanning, he puthis experimental trains
and cars in motion on October Ist. All kinds of mock-ups and trial
appliances had been built, even imaginary tunnels, built to scale and
looking like covered bridges, plus various overheads,catenary workand
trolley wire. Three electric locomotives specially built for Mr. Gibbs
were given high-speed testshaulingloads of flat cars loadeddown with
pig iron calculated toreproduce precisely trains with full loads of pas-
sengers. There was also a single-phase electric locomotive and single
and multipleunit trains. Back and forth, all summer and all fall, over
the six miles traveled theseassorted locomotives and cars worked under
every possible variation ofconditions, while experts were on the ground
takingnotes and incorporating theminto full-length reports which they
submitted to Mr. Gibbs. Single phase high-voltage AC energized the
experimental overhead. Steel supports set in concrete supported the
overheadhigh-tension lineand were ready foruse in August. The over-
head wire itself was completed in August as was 1000 feet of dummy
tunnel. On Dec. 1, 1908 after two months of trials, the Pennsylvania
Rail Road announced its decision to use third rail for their tunnels
under the North and East Rivers and for the entire system between
Newark, N. J. and Jamaica, L.I.



While the experiments on the Hempstead Plains were goingon dur-
ing the summer and fallof 1908, intensive work continued on the tun-
nels and theirportals. By the endof October 1908 theelevated embank-
ment across the meadows from Harrison to the Weehawken portal, a
distance of six miles, crossing the Erie, Lackawanna andPennsylvania
Railroads, had been completed as well as the bridges over the Hacken-
sack and Passaic Yards at Harrison.

Inside the tubes the air locks had been taken outand an army of men
worked both day andnight shifts ceaselessly to line the tubes with con-
crete. This work was scheduled for completion in January 1909, after
which the scaffolding, stagingand tramways would come out; the tubes
would be cleaned and turned over to the railroad.

Inmid-February 1909Pearson & Company turned over the complet-
ed tunnels to the Pennsylvania Rail Road and tore down all its con-
struction sheds in Manhattan and Long Island City. In the spring of
1909all effort was concentratedon thedeep trenches necessary to carry
the mouthsof the tunnels to the surface in the Sunnyside Yards. The
main cut was as much as 100 feet deep and from 50 to 75 feet in width;
four such deep trencheswere necessary sinceeach ofthe tubes terminat-
ed in a different spot. Next would come the masonry linings.

During July and August 1909 track laying was started in the North
River tubes, in Pennsylvania Station and the four East River tubes;on
August 2nd tubeA became the first tobe finished. Thework of electrifi-
cation was pushed as well, and at the Locust Avenue Shops, motors
wereinstalled in the fifty 1400 series cars, the first of the MP-54's.

In the fall of 1909 grading from the tunnel entrances to the Long
Island R.R. tracks began, and much electrical work along the Main
Line between Jamaica and the Sunnyside Yard. The Pennsylvania Sta-
tionstill had so much work tobe doneon it that trainscouldnot possi-
bly run inand out till June 1910 at the earliest.

On Sept. 21, 1909 tubes B and C werecompleted in the Long Island
City yards; meanwhile, tubeD, the first completed, was so faradvanced
thata trial train was run through and a construction traincarrying sup-
plies. On Dec. 10th the last tube was completed. By the endofDecem-
ber all four tunnels had been completely roofed over to their mouths
and steam shovels were filling in the trenches.

The first monthsof 1910—the climacticyear—witnessed the installa-
tion of the electricalequipmentin the tunnelsand the signal equipment.
Then on April 13, 1910 the Pennsylvania Rail Road operated the first
electric trainthrough the tunnels under Manhattan Island and the East



River; the train made up ofsix constructioncars and an electric locomo-
tive ran from Perm Station to the Queens Boulevard viaduct in Long
Island City.

Just when everybody expected the tunnel service to begin on June
Ist, President Peters issued a statement saying that the opening would
have to be postponed till mid-summer because of the inability of the
road to get the steel cars needed for the Rockaway loop service. Fifty
were ready now but 140 others scheduled fordelivery between Feb. Ist
andMay Ist would notarrivebeforeMay 15thai the earliestand Octo-
ber Ist at the latest. After careful consideration the managementdecid-
ed that no satisfactory service couldbe given with fifty cars, andrather
thanoffer an inadequateservice, theypreferred to await thearrival ofan
adequatenumber of cars. However,beginning June 16th, thedate of the
summer timetable, the railroad would operate electric trains to the Far
Rockaway Branch from Long Island City via the Main Line and the
GlendaleCut-off, handling the trains by locomotives between the Long
Island City terminal and Hunters Point Avenue where the third rail
thenended.

On May 2, 1910 the first electric passenger train made the trip from
Perm Station to Jamaica withPresident Peters and other high officials
aboard. The tripwas made easily andrapidly and gavepromise of what
the regular service would be like. Observers noted that Peters and Bel-
mont, men ofan older generation who had all their lives been accus-
tomed to cross the river by riding a car to the ferry, waiting for aboat
and then making a leisurely passage, stared at each other in smiling
wonderment andawed silence as the train, after scarcely ten minutes,
burst from the gloom of the tunnel and out into the sunlight ofLong
IslandCity. For them the space agehad trulyarrived! In the third week
of May 1910 severalof the new electric engines to be used by the Long
Islandand thePennsylvania in hauling trains through the tunnels under
the East and Hudson Rivers arrived and daily trials were staged. The
engines proved capable of a high rate of speed and the tracks were so
well ballasted that there was little noticeable noise. Meanwhile word
wasreceived fromAmerican Car &Foundry that the motor cars would
arrive in succession over the next two weeks which would give ample
time toaccustom the employees to their operation.

Whenrumors began to fly that the tunnels would openon Aug. Ist,
Pres. Peters again issued a statement to the effect that a thorough
inspectionof the tunnels, yards and Perm Stationhad been madeby him
and some engineers on July 6th. Although the tracks and platforms



were ready for an August Ist opening, the conditionof the station, the
cleaning to be done, the fixtures and furnishings tobe installedand men
to be trained would not justify an opening before September Bth.

On Aug. 17th, President Peters released the schedule of "official"
trains for the first day. Celebrationswereplanned forevery station; local
committees would have charge of the decoration of railroad stations,
buildings and streets and the distributionofbadges, etc. One traineach
was to start from Perm Station and run to Sag Harbor, Babylon, Long
Beach, Far Rockaway, Wading River, Hempstead, Oyster Bay, West
Hempstead and the Main Line to Greenport. During the last week
intensivepreparations were made readying the new electric cars which
were arrivingat the rate of five a week. The new tower at Harold Ave-
nue was activated; here at least four men would be regularly employed
on each shift tohandle the levers and there would be threeshifts each
working eight hours.

On August 30, 1910 an official trip was made through the tunnels
with important persons as guests: August Belmont, Theodore Shonts,
president of the IRT,President Peters of the LIRR and 200 lesser offi-
cials includingsome of the directors. The party toured the new Perm
Station and then took a train of fivecars; first a stop was made at the
portal on the HackensackMeadows, then back to Perm Station and on
to Long Island City, thenon the AtlanticBranch toLaurelton and final-
ly down to Rockaway. A return was made via the big trestle to Long
Island Cityand Perm Station.

Thegreat day thatall New Yorkhad been waiting for through eight
years of expectation came at last on Sept. Bth. The greatrunway and
walk on the 33rd Street side were thrown open to the public a few min-
utesafter midnight and thosepersons who had stayed up to ride the first
train rushed to formlines at the ticketwindows. The first trainout was
a Jamaica train scheduled to leave at 3:40 A.M. As train time
approached, the crowd pressed at the gates to have their tickets
punched; the platform soon filled with people and photographers took
dozens of flashlight pictures. At 3:36 a baggage trainloaded with news-
papers pulled out forPort Washington; then at 3:40 the first passenger
train pulled out withits two cars comfortably filledwith passengers. A
quick stop was made at Woodside and twenty minutes later, the run
ended at Jamaica.

The really big crowds of the day arrived at Perm Station around 8
A.M. including President Peters who had come in from Garden City
and General Manager McCrae from Woodmere. By this time various



buildings andprivate houses in 7thand Bth Avenuesand 32nd and 33rd
Streetshad been decorated with flagsand banners. By 9 A.M. the Long
Island R.R. section of the big station (the onlypart open)was thronged
with delegations of citizens from all parts of the island. TheBrooklyn
andLong Island delegations under the leadershipofBoroughPresident
Steers ofBrooklyn all worebadges.

The first trains sent out were the specials for each division of the
road. The electrified lines used MU cars and the non-electrified, steam
coaches drawnby electric locomotives. The train for theMain Line left
at 8:25 in chargeof ConductorRushmore, oldestand mostpopular con-
ductoron the road, in service since 1866. In the Sunnyside Yard, steam
engine#211 tookover the train, consisting ofparlor car #793, a smok-
er and four coaches. After the departure of the Main Line train came
the Montauk Division train, the Oyster Bay, Wading River runs, and
then the electrics forFar Rockaway, HempsteadandRockaway Beach.

The "Official Train" left Manhattan at 9:32 A.M. When the train
reached Jamaica, it was met by a reception committeeand the passen-
gersjoined a parade to King Park, where abandstand had been set up.
Crowds ofpeople sat or stood on the grass and within a few minutes the
band played lively airs and successivespeecheswere made by the digni-
taries.After the exercises therewas an elaboratemeal at the RealEstate
Exchange. At 2:37 P.M. the official party left Jamaicafor Long Beach,
where Senator Reynolds, the creator of that resort, entertained the
wholeparty. "Tunnel Day" was concludedwitha formalbanquetat the
Garden City Hotel at which all the officials, committeemen and politi-
cians were entertained.

Bright skiesand fairweatherprevailed all day and all over the island
housesandpublic buildings werehung with flagsand bunting. In every
Long Island town and village touched by the railroad, excitement and
enthusiasm reigned supremein honor ofthe great achievement in trans-
portation that was making New York a closerneighbor to Long Island.
Big delegations representing every town were out in force to greet the
trainsand at each station, passengersand townsmenmilled about, wav-
ing and cheering. For the mostpart the programs consisted ofparades
through the business center of the village, in which the town fathers,
prominent citizens, fire companies, societies and automobile parties
took part. The Tunnel Day celebrations were especially noteworthy at
Jamaica, Lynbrook, Rockville Centre, Babylon, Islip, Oceanside and
Massapequa;at the latter Roxy, the Long Island R.R. dog, was present.



Someonehadattached an American flag to his collarand he ran upand
down the station platform, barking excitedly.

So passed Tunnel Day, the most eventful day in the history of the
railroad. Another three months passed before the Pennsylvania Rail-
road opened the rest ofPerm Station for its own trains. Just after mid-
night on the early morning of Nov. 27, 1910, the Perm Station was
opened to Pennsylvania runs. The first regular passenger trains left two
minutes after midnight and at 12:50 A.M. a train from Washington
arrived, the first inbound passenger train to use the Hudson River tun-
nels. After eight yearsof unremitting effort the full length ofthe tunnels
was now at last open to regular traffic.



CHAPTER VIII
The Sunnyside Yards

THE idea of the Sunnyside Yards was part of the grand design
embracing thePennsylvania tubes, the Pennsylvania Station, the
New York Connecting Railroad and the Greenville-Bay Ridge

car float envisaged by the Pennsylvania Railroad in 1900. Some open
area, not too far from the Pennsylvania Station, spacious and offering
thepossibility of infinite expansion if desired, easilyaccessible, yet mod-
erate in cost had to be found if the proposed Perm Station was to fulfill
theexpectationsof its designers as thebusiest and largestrailroad termi-
nal in theworld. It would seem logical to us today that the Pennsylvania
would have chosen the vast and then empty Jersey meadows as the site
of its marshalling yard. Certainly, therewas infinite space, nearness to
New York andcheapness—persuasive reasons in favorof the meadow
site. Therewere twodrawbacks, however. Themeadows in 1900 were
still largely in their primeval condition and it would have taken almost
unimaginablequantities of land filland yearsof effort tolevel out a yard
a mileor more longandhalf that inbreadth. Theother objectionwas an
operationalone. It was far easier torun trains into the proposed Perm
Stationand thencontinue themonward and outward forbreak-up rath-
er than reverse themandback them outagain over the same route to the
Jersey meadows. Similarly, a newly made-up train could more easily
move in one direction fromLong Island and thenonwardto its destina-
tion than torepeat the in-and-out process from the meadows. The main
consideration was the reduction of deadhead mileage.

Though it is difficult for us to imagineit today, the Long Island City
area ofalmost a century ago—l9oo—was populated and built up only
in a five or six block area east of the river front and then in a through
linealong Jackson Avenueand along Steinway Street.East and north of
this settled area lay a vast stretch of farmland or swamp. Much of
inland Long Island City had been swampy and criss-crossed with
streams draining into Newtown Creek.At the timeof the incorporation
of the city in 1870 and for years thereafter, filling operations had been
going on tobring extensive tractsup to grade. Therailroadhearings and



court papers of 1900 repeatedly refer toAstoriaand Steinway as "rural
Queens" and so it was.

The whole alignment followedby the present MainLine of the Long
Island R.R. and JacksonAvenue is only a little more than a century old.
Jackson Avenue was laid out as a private turnpike road in 1859 and
continuedto collect toll from farmers until May 1871. The Long Island
R.R. laid out its line to Hunter'sPoint in 1861, more or less paralleling
JacksonAvenue and the upperreaches ofDutch Kills. The name Sun-
nyside derived from the name ofa small roadhouse on JacksonAvenue
at 35th Street. The Sunnyside area had its own railroad station in
1875-76.

Therailroad made noparticulareffort to purchase landin the Sunny-
side section until September 1902 although it had been very active in
acquiring property along the line of the tunnels all through 1901 and
1902. The Pennsylvania Railroad had been fortunate in that the Long
Island R.R. and the old North Shore Railroad already owned muchof
the landneeded for the tunnels,but for goodmeasure theroad acquired
mostof the landup to the Queens County Court House because it was
at first planned to locate the tunnel mouthshere rather thanat Hunter's
Point Avenue where they are presently located.

The Sunnyside Yard area today begins at Hunter's Point and Van
Alst Avenuesandruns eastward all the way to 43rd Street near Wood-
side; in width, the yard takes in almostall the land south from Jackson
Avenue toSkillman Avenue and thewestward relocation of thatavenue
from 34th Street to a junction with Queens Boulevard. In 1900 the
extreme western end was largely theswampy headwaters ofDutch Kills
Creek. This is thepresent Diagonal Street viaductarea. The most thick-
lysettled tract was farther east between Skillman Avenueand the Long
Island R.R. tracknear Jackson Avenue and fromVan Dam Street east
to38th Street.Beyond this, and all the way to Woodside Avenue there
were only farms of considerablesize in the hands of farmers settled on
the land since Revolutionary days.

As it happened, thiswas historiccountry, and today this tract along
Skillman Avenue and the road just north of it, Middleburgh Avenue or
39th Avenue, now obliterated, would easily rate as a historic district.
TheBritish troops just after the Battle ofLong Island in August 1776
had encampedalong Middleburgh Avenue and their officers had been
billetted in the farm houses of the Bragaws, Gosmans and Morrells
along the road. The windowpanes of some of the houses stillbore the
scratched initials of some of the British officers and the residents had



heard stories from their grandparents of forcibly requisitioned cattle
and woodland. Until the Long Island R.R. came in 1861, the earthen
foundations and fire pits of the British and Hessian troopscould easily
be seen along the roadside.

Between October 1902 and January 1903 many large parcels of land
adjoining and running parallel to the Long Island R.R. tracks quietly
changed hands. The railroad sent out various agents purporting to
represent various persons in an effort toavoid establishing a recogniza-
ble pattern and so to escalate the price of land. So successful was this
tactic that several monthselapsed beforeresidents andreal estate agents
realized that the Pennsylvania Railroad was behind it all. The larger
parcelscontaining the historic homesteadsattracted the most attention
and the "NewYork Sun," the "BrooklynEagle" and the "LongIsland
Weekly Star" ran illustrated feature articles on their passing.

In January 1903 the railroad bought the Elias T. Bragaw farm on
32nd Place; more property on 37th Street in March 1903. In April 1903
a corps of surveyors attracted considerable attention as they measured
the hills around Sunnyside. A large number ofhouses on standard city
lots dotted this area and many residents were startled by the generous
moneyoffers tendered bynon-commital agents. The agents did nothing
to stop a rumor that the railroad was preparing to dig down the hills
and leave up in the air the plots of property ownersrefusing to sell out.

Whatever doubts that mayhave lingered in the minds of the Sunny-
side people as to who was behind the break-up of theirneighborhood
were dispelled in June 1903 when severalof the old colonial-descended
farmers went into court and demanded that the city open, grade and
curb MiddleburghAvenue so that they couldbreak up their farmsinto
city lots and put them on the market. The farmers complained that
since Queens had joined New York City in 1898, they were forced to
paycity taxes and were unable to raise enough produce off the farms to
meet the expenses. Onlyby breaking up the farms could theyrecoup the
value of theirproperty.

At thecourt hearings thePennsylvania Railroad and the Long Island
R.R. through theircounsel opposed the opening ofMiddleburgh Ave-
nue and so had to reveal publicly and in full whatmany had surmised
up to now; that the whole Sunnyside tract would soon be the site of a
great railroad yard. The railroad opposed the street opening because it
would cut through the center of the yard and destroy its usefulness.
Borough President Cassidy of Queens himselfattended the hearing and
inquired how near the end of the Perm tunnels thestreet would be and



the railroad lawyerinformed him thatit was within a coupleofhundred
feet. He explained that while the greater portion of the yard would be
used for the storage of a vast number ofcars, apart justsouth ofBarn
and Orchard Streets(now Queens Plaza) would be used in theconstruc-
tion of a Long Island City passenger terminal. Although the railroad
counselmust have known that thiswas a great extensionof the truth, he
shrewdly calculated that the officials would be impressed. A terminal
station at the Queens endof the then-proposed Queensborough Bridge
would be a feather in the cap of theborough. With thisinducement, the
Middleburgh extensionproject was quickly tabled and soon forgotten.

On July 27, 1903 the Long Island R.R. filed 160 deeds for various
Sunnysidelots, housesand farms. All werebought in thenames ofdum-
my purchasers and transferred to the Stuyvesant Realty Company, the
Long Island Rail Road's real estate subsidiary. In the first week of July
1903 the railroad had a large force of men at work tearing down

between 200 and 300 oneand two-story framehousesalong 31st to38th
Streets andbetween Skillman and JacksonAvenues. On Aug. 15, 1903,
the Pennsylvania Railroad filed 18 more deeds for property, including
thehistoricRichard Bragaw farmand John Debevoise farm. In January
the railroadpaid almost SIOO,OOO for the land south of JacksonAvenue
from 39th St. (Harold Aye.) to 46th Street (Bliss St.) Many Sunnyside
residents hadreceived evictionnotices as ofApr. 1, 1904, andafter they
sadlypulled out, the area became a ghost town. Not quite, however; oft-
en the residents had barely time to move out of theirhousesbefore scav-
engers under cover of darkness moved in with crowbars and pickaxes
and demolished whole houses overnight for the sake of the wood and
plumbing.

During September 1904 the railroad dumped some of the excavated
material from the tunnelat the west end ofSunnyside Yardat VanAlst
and Beech Streets, formerly the upper reaches of Jack's Creek.

The wholeof 1905 passed withno work done on the Sunnyside tract.
Nearly allof the propertyhad been acquiredand 200 to 300 homes torn
down, but the electrification project took higherpriority. Railroad offi-
cials said that in the spring of 1906, gangs of Italian laborers would be
put to work leveling the hills. In a publicity release in January 1906,
President Cassatt of the Pennsylvania R.R. said:

"The establishment for the New York & Long Island Rail
Road ofa great terminal to be calledSunnyside Yard between
Jackson and Thomson Avenues in Queens Borough (is being



planned). It is tobe upward of one mile long, toaveragenearly
a thirdof a mile wide and to include an area ofabout 8712 city
lots orabout 400 acres. Thisyard will be of prime necessity to
efficient operationof thenew system in Manhattan and toprop-
er care of the great additional traffic which we believe our
improvements will bring to the city. There is within the Bor-
ough of Manhattan no suitable place for so great a terminal
yard. The site chosen is almost entirelyopen and unused land,
and apart from its great advantage to Manhattan and Brook-
lyn, its establishmentin Queens with the businessincidental to
it must veryconsiderably increase the general volume ofbusi-
ness in that borough. Among new plans are a freight terminal
at 3rd Avenue & Hunters Point Avenue and a freightdelivery
yard north of Hunter's Point Avenue to occupy 109city lots."

In May 1906 the railroad, in an effort to get rid of the SecondWard
Primary School #3 on a 120 foot hill at Skillman Avenue and 31st
Place, offered to tradeother lots on 33rd Street for the tract. After some
negotiation the city accepted a tract on 48th and 49th Streets; the old
school was closed on March 1, 1907, by which time only eightchildren
were in attendance. The railroad was able to level down the hill and
dump the dirt in the low-lyingformer bed ofDutchKills at whatis now
the Diagonal Street viaduct.

Another hint of the future plans for the Sunnyside Yardappeared in
April 1906:

"Trains will come into the Perm Station from both the Long
Island and Pennsylvania R.R., and upon completion of the
New York Connecting R.R., from the New Haven. The big
Sunnyside Yard in Long Island City, a mile and a half long,
will be abusy place at all hours of the day. Over 1500 trainsper
day will be made up thereandrouted for all parts of the South
and West and Long Island and New England. It is estimated
that from 1200 to 1500 employeeswill be keptbusy in the yard
regularly through the year and that hundreds of homes for
them will spring up in the adjacent SunnysideandDutch Kills
sections. The trainsin the yardand through the tunnels will all
be operatedwith electricity."

In December 1906 the Long Island R.R. applied to the city for the
closing of 52 streets, almostallof them paper streets thatwereactually



meadow land, submerged at high tides and filled with rank meadow
grassand tall weeds, a great mosquitobreeding area. The railroad in its
applicationrevealed a few more plans for theSunnyside Yard. It would
take two yearsofconstant and laborious work to complete the yard and
the approaches to the tunnels which opened out into the yard. This
would have to be done without disrupting the heavy volume ofpassen-
gerand freight traffic constantly using thearea. Topermit passage over
the yard, viaducts were planned at Thomsn Avenue, 35th Street (Hon-
eywell), 39th Street (Harold) and a new Diagonal Street to connect
Queens Boulevardwith the Queensborough BridgePlaza. Threestreets
would be carried under the yard:43rd Street (Laurel Hill), 48th Street
(Gosman) and Woodside Aye. All in all, thecity gainedby the elimina-
tion of 15 grade crossings and allwithout cost to the city. Finally, the
railroad decidedto shorten the east endof the yardat 48th Street (Gos-
man Aye.) and not to extend all the way to Woodside because of inter-
ferencewith real estate interests in Woodside thenin fulldevelopment.

The railroad agreed to relocate the west end of Skillman Avenue to
follow the south border of the yards. More surprisingly, the railroad
announced that it would build an elevated connection from the midst of
thewest end of Sunnyside Yard upand over MeadowStreet, Hunter's
Point Avenue and Borden Avenue to the Montauk Division in order
that all the freight business handled through the float bridges in the
Wheeler Yard might be taken out to the Montauk Divisionand kept out
of the passenger yard. All inall, 73 milesof tracks were due tobe laid in
the Sunnyside Yard to care for the storage of passenger trains.

In December 1906 the railroad started condemnation proceedings
against the remaining 105 owners of property in Sunnyside, mostly
minor heirs or cases requiring correction of title. This was onlyabout
one-eighth of the wholeof the original number of owners. On Dec. 14
the Board ofEstimate gave a hearing on the generalplan and approach-
es of the proposed Sunnyside Yard as it affected the street system of
Long Island City. As a result of the hearing the board on Feb. 15, 1907
adopted a resolution approving the Sunnyside Improvement and for-
mally closing Dutch Kills Road, Thomson Avenue, Skillman Avenue,
34th(Moore), 35th(Honeywell), 36th (Buckley), and 37th (Hulst)and
38th(Van Pelt) Streets.

On March 15, 1907it was announced in the papers that the Degnon
Contracting Companyhad secured the contract for grading and filling
in thebig Sunnysidecar yardand that work wouldbegin within the next
60 days or as soon as the necessary machinery could be installed for an



undertaking involving the excavation of 2,300,000 cubic yards of earth
and 2,000,000 yards of filling in. TheDegnon Companyat this time had
just about finished up the boring of the Steinway Tunnel and the secur-
ing of thisrich contract was a tributeto the important socialand politi-
cal connectionsof Michael J. Degnon.

Degnon's company went to work in mid-February 1907;instead of
the ice and snows ofwinter hampering theiroperations, they made win-
ter an ally by building a mile ofrailroad trackover ice a foot and ahalf
thick on the submerged meadows and swamps at the headwaters of
Dutch Kills Creek. The tracks extended from the Sunnyside Hill, for-
merly located at a point above the Diagonal Street viaduct, where Van
Dam Street and Skillman Avenue, if projected beyond their present
lines, would meet, southward to Hunter's Point Avenue and the Main
Line tracksof the Long Island R.R. Over this temporary roadbed loco-
motives hauled trains of loadeddirt cars and an embankment was built
up on either sideof the tracks the wholedistance. When the icebegan to
settle and melt in late March, the solid embankment was of sufficient
heightabove the water to permit the shiftingof the tracks from the ice
roadbed to the permanent embankmentof earth whichwas wideenough
for four tracksand foursteam shovels. Thecompany had eightlocomo-
tives and 150dummy cars at work on the task ofraising thesurround-
ing 250 acres of land from 10 to 28 feetabove tide level. To get some
ideaof the change in grades necessary, Thomson Avenue whichcrossed
the meadows, was due to be raised even with the tops of the tall tele-
phone and electric poles that thenlined its sides.

While this physical work was going on, condemnation commission-
ers appointedby thecourt were holding threesessionsa week in Brook-
lyn taking testimonyon the disputedvalue of several hundredlots. The
railroad set a value of $500,000 on the 400 acres and the 70 owners
claimed just double that amount. The commission on July 22, 1907
made a total award of $705,102.96 for the 135 parcels involved and for
which the company had previously offered the owners $485,650.50.

In the first days ofJune 1907a largeforce of men went to work mov-
ing the tracks of the North Shore Div. between 11th Street (old East
Aye.) and Thomson Avenue because they were in the wayof building
the tunnel mouth. Anew roadbed was laid out east of the old line. All
through the summer of 1907 ten or twelve construction trains daily
transported thousandsof cubic yards of dirt from the SunnysideHill of
roughly 200 acres to the vast swamp and meadow section south of the
Queens County Court House. By the end of the year 1907 the four or



five big steam shovels had pushed back the western face of Sunnyside
Hill severalhundred feet. Over 100 acres of the plateau over 40 feet in
height had beenremoved. Ahuge area of the meadowhad been filled in
anywhere from 10 to 30 feet. Roughly one third of the Sunnyside exca-
vation and fill could be considered completed.

A start had also been made by the endof 1907 on the viaduct abut-
ments whichwould carry Thomson Avenue over the network of tracks.
Thiswas already 25 to 30 feet in height and 60 feet in length.Thesouth-
ern abutment was all completed and the north one 10 days fromcom-
pletion. The new roadbed for Thomson Avenue was at this time an
embankment across the meadows at aheight varying from 10 to 30 feet
and abouta mile long.The city had opened and graded 43rd Street (old
Laurel Hill St.) in preparation for the steel bridge which would carry
the Long Island R.R. tracks over it. This was also the easterly limit of
the yardand thelocation of the loop trackby which Pennsylvania trains
could be turnedaround. Concrete pillars had also been put up at 39th
St. (old HaroldAye.) and 35th St. (old Honeywell St.) for the viaducts
at those points.

In January 1908 the Degnon Contracting Company turned over the
contract for the Sunnyside Yard to theDegnon TerminalImprovement
& Realty Company. This companyhad been incorporated in November
1905 with a capital of one million dollars to improve700 lots on both
sidesof Dutch Kills Creekandhad been organized with the interests of
the Long IslandR.R., the Perm Tunnel Companyand the Belmont tun-
nel interests with Michael J. Degnon at the head. The company was to
buy all the low-lying meadow land on the creek owned by the New
York Land & Warehouse Company, and the ex-Governor Flower
estate, fill it in with rock excavated from the Perm and Belmont tunnels
and Sunnyside Hill, bulkhead the two sidesof the creek, dredge it to a
depth of 23 feet and to set up a great industrial park. Thesite offered a
handy place forall the excavated material from thevarious tunnels at a
vast saving in cost to the contractor, but would also extend the Long
Island freight yards over 1000 acres in the Blissville district and along
the Newtown Creek front at Laurel Hill where the Long Island R.R.
had recently bought a large tract from Calvary Cemetery and added
1000 feet to its already extensive waterfront on Newtown Creek.

All went according to plan; by March 1907 over 30 acres of the
Degnon Company's tract comprising 2000 city lots had been filled in
and theDutch Kills Canal, 100 feetwide,had been dredged to a naviga-
tional depth of 23 feet; an interiorbasin 500 X 200 had been dredged



#785 Parlor Car, Barney & Smith 1899 (Holman Collection) (Top)#389 Club Car, converted toa coach in 1917, ACF 1913 (Holman Collection)
(Bottom)



#4StorageBatterycar("dinky")atMineolaStationin1926ontheWestHempsteadBranchtrack.Notethirdrail beinginstalled.(Burt photo)



ThesteamerGreenport , a wooden paddle-wheeler, bought by the LIRR in1903. 1800capacity, 106 staterooms. Built 1866 (H. O.Korten photo) (Top)Iron steamer "Montauk", bought by the LIRR in 1905. Built 1891.(H. O Kortenphoto) (Bottom)



Steel screw steamer "Wyandotte" at Greenport. Built 1892. (Top)
Wooden paddle-wheel steamer "Nantasket" at Greenport, Built 1878. (Bottom)



The marineshopsatWhitestonLandingwhereall ferrieswererepaired. (Zielphoto)



Steelpaddle-wheelsteamer"Shinneckock" inSagHarbor.Built 1896.(Zielphoto)





OriginalplannedtracklayoutofFlatbush AvenueTerminal1905.ThetrackconnectionwiththeIRT wasneverinstalled.



The best view ever taken ofthe Flatbush Avenue station, showing passengerstation, baggage and freight station. "Eagle", July 1908. (Top)
MP-41 on Track #1 ofFlatbush Avenue station- May 1905. (Bottom)



Ticket offices at Flatbush Avenue station in May 1908. ("Eagle") (Top)
The much-disputed IRT planned connection on May 1, 1908

("Eagle") (Bottom)



The freight depot built in 1908 with its track layout. ("Eagle") (Top)
Interior of the freight depot on July 17, 1908.("Eagle") (Bottom)



Only known view of the temporarystation in Atlantic Avenue during the summer
of 1905. ("Eagle") (Top)

The temporaryswitch at Bedford Ave. in 1905;electrics used the tunnel and
steam trains ran on the surface (right). ("Eagle") photo. (Bottom)



Calling out the trains at old Jamaica station in May 1908 (Top)
MP-41 at old Jamaica Station in September 1908 ("Eagle") (Bottom)





Looking west from Woodhaven Junction in 1905.Rockaway branch-off on
left. (Top)

Long Island City terminal in 1909. (Reuther's L.I. Views) (Bottom)



Layout of Jamaica Station looking east in Nov. 1902 (Ziel photo) (Top)
Layout of Jamaica Station after re-arrangement of tracks and platforms, March

1904.(Ziel photo) (Bottom)



out fora turning basin and over a half mile of the banks of the creek
substantiallybulkheaded. Ahandsome pressed brick officebuilding 110
X 30 had been built near the canalas an executive office. The company
had many other grandiose plans for huge warehouse buildings and
apartment houses.

By mid-February 1908 the Terminal Company had excavated 125
acres of the high tableland. Although the company projected that the
workof filling in the meadow could notbe completed before the sum-
merof 1909, officials thought that they could complete enough of the
grading to lay a dozen or more tracks sufficient for the beginning of
train operations by the end of the year if the Long Island R.R. so
desired.

The city in mid-January 1908 approved the plans for the substruc-
tureof the largest of the diagonal viaducts across the Sunnyside yard,
theQueens Boulevard crossing fromBridge Plaza to Van Dam Street.
The total cost of thisviaduct was $165,646 of which the city paid half
and the railroad half. At the east endof the yard tract the railroad in
March 1907 bought the fee to the roadbed fronting the estate of Eliza
VanAlst and Cynthia A. Brownon Skillman Avenue between 35th and
38th Streets.

By May 1908 over 1000 men, 15locomotives, scores ofdirt car trains
and four 70-ton steam shovelswere working steadilyand over a third of
the immense job of grading down the hill and tableland from 50 to 75
feetabove tide level and a mileand a half in length by halfa mile in
width was more thana third completed. The greathill, crowded at one
timewith houses and farms, was melting away like snow and over the
entire area of 250 acres of swamp land lying south of Jackson Avenue
and the Court House along the upper valley ofDutch Kills Creek, the
land wasrising to a height of 10 to 30 feet.Near ThomsonAvenue nota
vestige remained of the unsightly salt water marshes once covered at
high tide with two or three feet of water upon which floated a green
scum amid a wilderness of rushes. One of the big steam shovels had
recently filled 900 dirt cars, 3 cubic yards capacity each, in 10 hours,
breaking all records. These shovels lifted 12-ton boulders and rolled
themalong the ground ready for the blasters. The workof grading was
scheduled tobe completed in the winterof 1908-09 so as to permit the
laying of 75 milesof track through the yard.

The viaducts were progressing fast. The concrete walls of all the
abutments were from 18 to 20 feet thick at their base and 35 feet in



height. The bridge over Hunter's Point Avenue was the first; the con-
tractors were the NaughtonCompany and Arthur McMillan. The next
was Thomson Avenue, scheduled to be opened in October. This was
then thecentral highway to inlandQueens andalready had an automo-
bile traffic of 1000 cars a day. The next avenue east was Diagonal Street,
now Queens Boulevard, connectingBridgePlaza with VanDam Street.
This newstreet was 100 feetwideand 1000 feet long, and supportedby
18 concrete piers and two abutments. 35th Street (old Honeywell St.)

was next, again with a 1000 foot longbridge. 39th Street (old Harold
Aye.) crossed Sunnyside Yard partly on a viaduct supported by pillars
and partly on an earth embankment with natural slope sides. 43rd St.
(old Laurel Hill Aye.) and 48th Street went under the Long Island R.R.
and thesebridges were tobe built wide enough for ten tracks. Through
the center of the Sunnyside Yardat the westerly end, rows ofconcrete
piers were being built upon which the freight tracks were to be laid to
connect the old North Sideriverfront yard at the foot of 48th Street (old
6thSt.) with the Montauk Division.

Between June and September 1908 the Degnon Company built the
new permanent embankment for Long Island R.R. trains through the
Sunnyside Yards. Thestructure started west of Hunter's Point Avenue
with the tracks running beneath the new bridge, also under Thomson
Avenue. Theembankment, some 18 to 20 feethigh, continued through
the yards to48th Street where it began to descend, reaching grade at
58th Street. On Sept. 12, 1908, the Long IslandR.R. beganrunning all
its Main Line and North Side trains over thisnew four-trackembank-
ment. The removal of the tracks from the old surface route gave the
Degnon Company theopportunity to go ahead with the workof grading
that section of the Sunnyside Yard up to then occupied by the Long
Island road.

By September 1908a million andahalf cubic yards of earthhad been
movedandused to fill in low ground resulting in a noticeablechange in
the topography of Long Island City. About a million yards more
remained to be moved, the job to be completed in the summer of 1909.
All theabutments for the eight viaductswerecompleted as were the ele-
vated ramps to carry the freight line over the passenger yards. All were
massively built and as monumental as the Perm Station itself. The floors
of the viaducts, 100 feet in the case of Queens Boulevard and Thomson
Avenue and 80 feet in the case of the others, were thoroughly water-
proofed. There were six plies ofasphaltum paper embedded in asphalt
on top ofa layer ofconcrete and on top of thesewas laid a concrete



pavement. The steel girders were also to be protected from all water
coming fromoverhead.

An importantfeatureof theworkat Sunnyside Yard was the installa-
tion of an adequate drainage system for the whole 400 acres. The big
central main was 6X9 feetand the outflow carriedthrough the 40th
Avenuesewer to the East River. Everypossible precaution was taken to
prevent a drop of water fromgetting into the tunnels. The cost of this
drainage system came to over $200,000.

OnDec. 19, 1908 the ThomsonAvenue viaduct was officially opened
to traffic; 30 tracksof the Pennsylvania andLong Island Railroads lay
38 feet below. The viaduct over this one important street had cost
$500,000, the expense borne equally by the city and the railroad.

The year 1909 was given over largely to completing the long and
expensive bridges over the Sunnyside Yard at Diagonal Street and the
35thand 39th Streetbridges. The structures themselveswerebuilt at the
cost of the railroad and the city contributed only the approaches to
them on either side. Over the summer thetracklayerswereat workrap-
idly completing the network of tracks to carry the trains coming into
the yard.As ofSeptember 1909 the tracks had been laid as faras Diago-
nal Street. Another task was the installation of 10milesof iron fencesall
around the yards to keep out intruders.

In June 1909 the Pennsylvania Railroad gave orders for the removal
of the entire commissary department from Jersey City to the Sunnyside
Yard so that all the dining room cars on the trunklines could be sup-
plied with ice, food, tablelinen, winesand othernecessary supplies out
of the Long Island City storehouses. An army of car cleaners, clerks,
trackmen, inspectors and repairmen were transferred from Jersey or
newly hired locally to staff the facilities.

Toaccommodate the Jersey-based workers, the Pennsylvania ran a
work train daily from Jersey City to Long Island City and return; the
train was to be continuedfor a yearor two to give the employees suffi-
cient time to relocate, after which it would be discontinued. The rail-
road in June 1911 didmake one attempt toabolish the trainbut because
of resultant hardship, the order wasrescinded in two weeks.

The final work to be done in 1910 was the completion ofthe Queens
Boulevardviaduct. By mid-1910 the bridge was just about finished and
in June a wrecking company began removing the buildings facing on
Jackson Avenue blocking access to the bridge from Queensborough
Bridge Plaza. When this was completed, the Atlantic Construction



Company tookover the creation ofa roadway. The length of the high-
way was 1830 feet from JacksonAvenue to Van Dam Street and 1030
feetof thisconsisted of bridge over the network of tracks. The graded
section was 800 feet in length and 100 feet in width, 100 feet from Jack-
son Avenue to the bridge abutment and 700 feet from the southerly
abutment to Van Dam Street. The contract for grading and curbing
came to $16,763 and the work had to be donein ten days. The Barber
Asphalt Company got the contract for the paving for $19,994 and its
workhad to be done in 30 days.

By mid-October the great Queens Boulevardbridge was all complet-
ed andready foruseand therewas muchgrumbling amongautomobil-
ists at its continued closure. Even at this early date—October
1910—5000 cars passed thispoint on Queens Boulevard in the 12hours
of daylight! An inquiry disclosed the fact that the Pennsylvania Rail-
road refused to open the structure until the city quit-claimed to the rail-
road the right of way over all the streets now occupied by the company's
tracks in the yard, a part of the agreement by which the railroad had
agreed to payhalf thecost of the greatviaduct. Not untilDecember 28,
1910 did the city finally get around to deeding title to the fifty-odd
streets to the railroad. On receipt of the papers the railroad onDecem-
ber 29 threw open the viaduct to traffic.

On Nov. 23, 1910 the Pennsylvania R.R. for the first time turnedon
the lighting system in the Sunnyside Yard. Over a thousand high-power
lights illuminated the vast two-mile stretch from Van Alst Avenue to
Woodside. As operations in the yard had to be conducted at night as
busily as in the daytime, the railroad found it necessary to floodlight the
wholearea.

The Pennsylvania Railroad came out with its long-awaited
announcement of the openingof the Perm Station and Sunnyside Yard
together as of November 27th, the day the winter train schedule went
into effect. The followingmorning Long Island Rail Road commuters
rolling through the Sunnyside Yards rubbed their eyes in wonder as
they saw over 300 cars, mostlyPullman coaches, standing in long lines
andbeing revictualedand provided with newlinen and tableware. Oth-
er trains were moving around the loop tracks on theirway back to the
big terminal station in New York. Officials confirmedthat-many of the
cars were from Chicago, St. Louis, Jacksonville, and New Orleans. The
regular daily schedulecalled for 125trains of 8 to 10cars a day. Sunny-
side Yard hadat last after nine years come into its own.



CHAPTER IX
The Jamaica Grade Elimination

ASearly as 1903, when the railroad devoteda great dealof time
and money to improving and widening the right of way
through Jamaica, the engineersand officials of the road real-

ized that thiswas only a temporary alleviation ofthe space problemand
that in the not-too-distant future, the work would have to be redone on
a far largerscale. Some intimationof this was given to the public as ear-
lyas 1905on the occasion ofhearings before the State Railroad Com-
missionrelative to the possibility ofdepressing 150thStreet (Rockaway
Rd.) and 158th St. (Church St.) under the tracks at Jamaica Station.
ChiefEngineer Savage of the Long Island Rail Road testified thathis
office was just then embarking on plans to raise the entire network of
tracks in the Jamaica Yard for 100 feet on either side of the station to a
height of several feet above grade to meet the changed conditions that
would exist when Jamaica became the steam terminal andall lines west
would becomeelectrically operated rapid transit lines.

By June 1908 these plans had ripened into fullgrowth: a rearrange-
ment of the entireline in the Jamaica Yards andall tracks elevated from
Van Wyck Avenue through Jamaica to Rockaway Junctionstation. All
grade crossings would be abolishedand a big 17-track transfer station
and officebuilding would be built. This wasa considerableadvance over
the more modest intentions of 1905, but by this time the Sunnyside
Yard was well under way and the Perm Tunnels were daily coming
closer toreality.

The immense size of this project and the vast expense entailed
involved some very lengthy andcomplicatedbargaining with the City of
New York and agreements with the city's highway engineers. These
negotiations culminated on July 1, 1910 in an agreement whereby the
Long Island Rail Road, in consideration of the payment of $450,000 by
the city, agreed toabolishall gradecrossings in the Winfield-Woodside
area, to elevate the Main Line and Montauk Division tracks through
Richmond Hill and the Jamaica Yardout as faras 160thStreet, and on



the Atlantic Division from Morris Park to South Street. So vast a com-
mitment called for the expenditure of millions of dollars, and all this
just after theexpense of the GlendaleandMaple Grovecut-offs thathad
already cost the railroad $3,000,000. It would be the biggest engineering
project ever undertakenby the Long Island Rail Road and would have
the happy result of eliminating 18 or 20 of the most dangerous grade
crossings in Queens County. In the Jamaica area 12or 13 tracks would
be elevated a distance of nearly two miles, and Van Wyck Avenue,
150th Street and Sutphin Boulevard would be carried under the tracks.
In Jamaicaa new marginalstreet,Archer Avenue, would be created on
thenorth side of the tracks, and on the south side,Beaver Street, would
be relocated to become the south marginal street.

On Tuesday, July 26, 1910 the great workofelevationof the terminal
yards and station, a work second only to the Sunnyside Yards in impor-
tance and character,began at Van Wyck Avenue with the start of a two
tracksteelbridge to carry the tracks over Van Wyck Blvd. On Wednes-
day, July 27th, contractors began the excavations for the foundations
for the new Jamaica station which was tobe located in what was then
the yards about 1500 feetwest of the existingstation. The endof the sta-
tion would fronton Sutphin Blvd., a new street whichwould be created
out of Carlton Street between Hillside and Jamaica Avenues, Guilford
Street south of the railroad and Jay Street plus Rockaway Turnpike in
South Jamaica.

The contractors were under orders to buildand complete first a new
station building 66 X 176 facing SutphinBlvd. to be fourstories at first
but expansible to 12 stories. The work was tobe complete and the sta-
tion building ready for occupancy by Dec. 1, 1910. Thematerial ofthe
building was tobe marble and polished terra cotta and was tocontain
1,400,000cv. ft. ofspace. OnDec. 1, theoperating and engineering staff
of the railroad were to be sent from Long Island City into this new
headquarters.

The whole Jamaica elevation project called for 1,800,000cv. yardsof
earth embankment from 159th (Prospect Street) on the east to Morris
Park on the west; the use of 48,700 cv. yds. ofconcrete; utilizing 3850
tons of steel; erecting 10,000 feetof train sheds, laying 78,000 sq. ft. of
bridge flooring, 185,000 sq. ft. of pavement, 164,000 feet of pipe,
214,000 ft. of new track and 233 switches.

During August and September the two-track bridge over Van Wyck
Blvd. was erected. In October a rising groundswell of resentment arose
in Jamaica at the prospect ofclosing 151st Street and the erectionof a



Chinesewalldividing Jamaicain two. This feelingfoundexpression in a
big indignation meeting on October 9th at which the railroad was
roundly denounced. Many speakers attacked the railroad fora series of
broken promises in the past and urged the boroughofficials toopen new
streets for the convenience of the public. To defuse some of the objec-
tions of the residents of Jamaica and compromise some of the conflict-
ing views of the city and the railroad engineers, Borough President
Gresserof Queens appointeda committee thatstruggled hard toprotect
the interests of the people while considering the operatingnecessities of
the railroad.

One of the biggest parts of the Jamaica project was the importation
ofearth to fill in the immense area tobe elevated. The Long IslandRail
Road decided to kill twobirds with one stone by straighteningand grad-
ingdown the crookedright ofway between Syossetand Huntingtonand
to haul this excavateddirt 22 miles to Jamaica. Steam shovels were set
to work at Woodbury near Syosset and trains of dump cars shuttled
back and forth to deliver the almost two millioncv. yds. of fill needed.
By November 1910, 3000 tons or 70 carloads a day wererolling in. By
January 1, 1911, 120gondola cars were being used, 20 cars to a locomo-
tive and two to threeround trips perday made.Each car held 23 cv. yds
orabout 2800 lbs. to the yard or nearly 45 tons per car. Even with this
massive movement, it was estimated that it would take two years to
complete the job.

After all, therewere four tracksof the Main Line, two tracks of the
Montauk Division and four tracks of the AtlanticDivision in addition
to 16 or 18siding tracks,all of them slated to be elevated 18 to 35 feet.
In the extensive car yard being laid out just east of the Morris Park
shops, where all the steam trains would in future end their runs, the
tracks also had to be elevated from 18 to 20 feet. Under these circum-
stances two million cv. yds. of earth seemed none too much.

By the end of 1910 the bridgecarrying the tracks of the Main Line
over Van Wyck Avenue had been completed and trains began running
regularly over the structure. During the same monthofNovember two
massive concrete abutments, 35 feet high and each 200 feet in length,
were almost completed. Thesewere to carry the Main Line eastbound
and Montauk Division tracks over the Atlantic Avenue Division.
Anothersteel bridge would carry the tracks over Van Wyck Avenue for
its new width of 100 feet, the width of this high bridge being 200 feet.

In March 1911 the committee convened by Borough President
Gressersurprised both the city and the railroadbyrecommending four



additional underpasses under the Jamaica tracks besides those already
planned: these wereat 143rd Street (oldFoley Aye.), 130th Street (old
Maure Aye.), 89th Avenue (oldRidgewood Aye.) and 84th Street (old
St. Anne's Aye.) These four additional openings would add about
$500,000 to the cost of the work. The railroad was willing, under the
General RailroadLaw, topay halfthe cost if thecity wouldpay the oth-
er half.

Only after the railroad had already determined the site of the new
Jamaica Station and made detailed plans did it petition the public Ser-
vice Commission in July 1911 for permission to build on the new site.
Noticeofa public hearingwas posted in theFlushing newspaperinstead
of in Jamaicaand the printed notice of the application and hearingwas
posted in an obscurecorner of the Jamaica station. Therewas good rea-
son for this hesitation to advertise the change of site. Theold station
was in the heart of Jamaica at 158-159-160th Streetsand the railroad
was nowproposing toshift the depot 1790 feetwest, no less thana third
of a mileaway. What was the motive for imposing thisinconvenienceon
the village? One strongmotive was land values. The residents of Jamai-
ca had beenpromised a finenew stationsince 1878 and landowners who
held property adjoining the station had been anticipating for years a
rich profit when the railroad took the land it would have to have.
Acquiring thehundredsofplotsneeded in the heart of thevillage would
have proved a very expensive undertaking. Another strongdeterrent to
expansion on the old site was the presence of Prospect Cemetery direct-
ly adjoining the railroad on the south, the town's oldestburying ground
and used by many of the first families. Moving thiscemetery would be
unthinkable. Even if the railroad managed to close a part of Beaver
Street on its south border, there would still be space for perhaps 10
tracks at the most.

The new station site had the attraction of low land costs, room for
unlimited expansion and closeness to the junction of the Main Line,
Montauk and AtlanticDivisions; mostof the landhad been bought and
paid for ten yearsbefore. Theselectionof the new sitearoused consider-
able indignationin Jamaica particularlyamong the businesscommunity
who saw the importance of theirstores, saloons and hotels adjacent to
the station threatened. The traveling public felt outraged as well at the
prospect of a long walk, particularly in winter. It became increasingly
clear as the work progressed that some sort ofcompromise would have
to be worked out.



On July 25, 1911 the Long Island Rail Road and the City ofNew
York signed a finalagreement as to the share of the expenseborne by
the city in the Jamaica gradeelimination because of the increased num-
ber of highway crossings in Jamaica and Richmond Hill. The entire
work would come to $3,000,000 and the city would pay $575,000. The
agreement covered these sixteen crossings:

Sutphin Boulevard Spannedby bridge 180ft. longand 250 ft.
oldGuilford Street width

143rd Street 32 foot arch bridge, 540 ft. long
old Foley Avenue

150th Street 10 track girder bridge over 80 foot road-
old Rockaway Road way

158th Street 32 foot span, 210 feet long
old Church Street

Beaver Street two-trackgirder bridge over 60 foot road-
AtlanticDiv.) way

Liberty Avenue two trackgirder bridge over 80 foot road-
AtlanticDiv.) way
(old Catharine Street)

South Street two-trackgirder bridge over 80 foot road-
Atlantic Div.) way

84th Street two-trackgirderbridge over 60 foot road-
(MontaukDiv.) way
oldSt. Anne's Aye.

85th Avenue two-track girder bridge over 60 ft. road-
(Montauk Div.) way
old Ashland Aye.

117th Street two-trackgirder bridge over 100 ft. road-
(Montauk Div.) way
Briggs Avenue

Lefferts Avenue two-trackbridge over 60 foot road
(Montauk Div.)

Jamaica Avenue twobridges, one two-trackdiagonalof 100
(Montauk Main) feetand one four-track of 80 feet

89th Avenue two bridges—one over 80 ft. road one
(Montauk Div.) diagonal 150ft. long
old Ridgewood
Avenue



130th Street 32-foot cement arch bridge, 510 ft. long
(Montauk Div.)
old Maure Avenue

Van Wyck Avenue threeseparatebridges on 2levels carrying
13 tracks over 100 ft. rd.

During July 1911 one of the two big steam shovels was taken away
from ColdSpring Harbor and returned to Jamaica tohandle the mam-
moth task of spreading around the two million cv. yds. of earth. The
work thenbeing doneat Jamaica was the most giganticwork in the way
of gradecrossing eliminationever carried outby a singleline ofrailroad
in the United States if not in the world. A great plateau from \Vi to 2
miles in length and from 100 to 500 feet in width was being raised to a
height of 30 or 40 feet. At the same timemassive abutments many feet
thick were going up to support steel girder bridges or broad concrete
arches.

It was in themidstof thisexcellent progressat Jamaicathat theSher-
wood troublebegan. James K. O. Sherwoodowned an irregular strip of
land 90 X 225 or 15V4city lots on the west side of Van Wyck Avenue
and just south of the railroad tracks. The railroad, in the course of
acquiring property to expand and elevate its tracks, routinely made an
offer to Sherwood as it did to all others, but Sherwood refused to sell
out. Lots in the neighborhood had been going for $500 each and the
railroad had offered $7000 but Sherwood insisted on $20,000. When
negotiations proved fruitless, the railroad, on Aug. 19, 1909, began a
suit to acquire the property. Surprisingly, the Supreme Court in Nov-
ember 1910 denied a motion for an order to condemn the property
whereupon the railroad carried an appeal to the Appellate Division.

Up toDecember 1911 therailroadhad been working fora yearand a
half as faras was possible within its own property, but operations had
now reached the edge of the Sherwood tract and work would have to
stop since thenecessary land was right in the heart of the improvement.
In December 1911 the appellate Division confirmed the original verdict
of the SupremeCourt, claiming that the new layoutof the companywas
in effect achange ofroute, and in thiscase it wouldbe necessary for the
company to get a franchise from the Board of Aldermen for the new
route passed by anaffirmative vote of two-thirds of the members. Also,
the court claimed thenecessity foracquiring the Sherwood landhad not
been shown.



This second adverseverdict in a row left the Long Island RailRoad
with only one course left—take the case to the Court of Appeals. The
seriousness of the legal situation confronting the railroad spurred the
road toan extraordinary effort to sell its case. President Peters made the
point that this was a vital improvement affecting three divisions of the
road and that therewere over450 trains a day thatpassed through here;
that a very large sumof money hadalready been spent on the project
and that it hadreached the point ofbeing irreversible now; that the pre-
sent temporary condition ofaffairs in the Jamaica Yard was working
much harm to the entireisland and if prolongedwould depreciateprop-
erty to the extent of millions of dollars. Train service had tobe cur-
tailed, trainsdelayed and the running time lengthened and Jamaica bus-
iness disrupted by the construction. Meanwhile,heavily traveled streets
werecontinuing to produce gradecrossing casualties daily despitegates
and flagmen. Mr.Peters said that therailroad had bought 284 lots at a
cost of $257,314 for the Jamaica Elimination and that it had all but 19
lots aside from the Sherwood property. He emphasized that the Sher-
wood property was the key to the entire project because upon it had to
be placed a large portion ofthe westerly abutmentsand walls tosupport
the Van Wyckbridge. Over it would run two eastbound and two west-
bound Atlantic Aye. Div. tracks, two Montauk Div. tracks, two east-
boundMain Line tracks,one yard trackand a trackconnecting with the
Montauk Div. Without thisproperty the railroad's plans for theelimi-
nation of the Van Wyck Avenue grade crossing must be absolutely
abandonedand it might be said that the inability to secure thisproperty
would absolutely ruin the railroad's plan forits Jamaica Improvement.

Therailroad was heartenedby the fact that the Appellate Division's
decision had been a narrow one of 3 to 2; thedissenting judgeshad writ-
ten opinions stating that the change of route issue was erroneous and a
misconstruction of the statute and that the improvement itself demon-
strateda rule ofreasonablenecessity. While the decision oftheCourt of
Appeals was awaited, the railroad moved its center of operations east-
ward to the siteof the new Jamaica station. In February 1912applica-
tion was made to the Building Bureau for permits for the erectionof the
passenger platforms. These, according to the plans, would be five in
number, each 991 X 22, made ofconcrete and iron, and would cost
$15,000 each. Constructionwas slated to begin at once.

At this point a new obstruction appeared in the form of J. & F.
Adikes Company of Jamaica, hay, grain and feed merchants. Their
main plant and mill faced on Jamaica Avenue at 148th-149th Streets



and the firmhad a sidingrunning to thismill on which at times as many
as 40 cars stood. The railroad had informed the Messrs. Adikes that
therewould be no sidings on thenorth side once the embankments had
been built, and had offered the Adikes a strip of land on the southside
plus the cost ofremoval. The railroad proposed to condemn the siding
area and had gone intocourt for the appointment of commissioners but
Adikesbitterly contested the move as virtual confiscation of their busi-
ness.

In the meantime, the Court of Appeals, on March 19, 1912 handed
downits decision on the Sherwoodcase; theverdictsof the circuitcourt
and the AppellateDivision were reversed as to the contention that the
improvementconstituted a change ofroute, but the railroad was direct-
ed to start a new action that should determine the issue of necessity
alone.

The favorableverdict of the Courtof Appeals was greetedwith vast
relief by the Long Island Rail Road, the Jamaicaresidents and patrons
of the railroad in general. Therailroad after six months of forced inac-
tion now returned to the prosecution of the embankment and bridge
work and to the building of the huge new passenger station. Funds
enough were on hand from theState, the city and the Pennsylvania to
push the workand to complete it in another year's time.

On April 23, 1912 ahearing was held in Special Term for a certificate
ofnecessity foracquiring the Sherwood lots. ChiefEngineerSavage was
cross-examined all day on the necessity of taking the property. The
Sherwood lawyers, ever alert to discover a delaying pretext, objected
that the modifications of the original plans by the addition of more
street openingshad beenapprovedby the city but notby the Public Ser-
vice Commission and that their formal consent would be necessary.
Sherwood attempted to delay the Public Service hearingswith requests
for postponements, pleading urgent engagements elsewhere, but the
court would not entertain them. On June 14, 1912, the Public Service
Commission gave its formal approval to the amended plan.

James Sherwood was finally disposed ofon February 17, 1913 when
the Supreme Courtawarded him $30,917.25 for his property, a farcry
from the $70,000 he had originally demanded. As a consolationthe jus-
tice awarded him $1000 for legal expenses incurred by reason of the
longdrawn-out fight.

On June 13, 1912 the Long Island Rail Road let a contract to the
Northeastern Construction Company tobuild the new Jamaica station
building. Thefoundation for thebuildinghad already been finished.The



former freightyard then fronting on Jamaica Avenue and the carpen-
ter's shop and express stable were all to be moved by Sept. 15th and
were tobe relocated on the south side of the railroad fronting on Van
Wyck Avenue. The railroad now deeded the roadbed of Sutphin Blvd.
tothe city as a new wide street thatwould give access to the new station
from Jamaica Avenue.

On the second and third floors of the large new station would be
quartered 180officers and clerks: the general superintendent, the super-
intendent, chiefengineer, engineer of maintenance & way, bridge engi-
neer, superintendentof police, trainmaster, dispatcher, telegraphopera-
tor, draughtsman, and field engineer.

On Aug. 1, 1912 thecourt gave the Long Island Rail Road the certif-
icate ofnecessity and commissioners in condemnation gave the compa-
ny the right tocondemnthe Sherwoodproperty. Therailroad lost not a
moment in moving men onto the tract thathad created three years of
expensive litigation.

It is easy to imagine that the mere size of thisgreat project created a
huge pay roll and a sizeable cash outlayevery week. Although the city
had agreed to pay its share for the expenses of the crossings elimina-
tions, monthswent by without any check from the municipalityand in
October the company was compelled to commence suit in the Supreme
Court fora mandamusproceeding to compel the city to pay $375,000 as
its share of thegrade crossing eliminationto date. Thecity was to make
payments as the improvementprogressed, onebeing due July 1911 and
another in Dec. 1911. The railroad explained in court that the city had
ignored requests for payment. The comptroller justified his delay by
claiming that two questions had arisen: one was the power of the city
authorities to makeany such contract with the railroad in the absenceof
any order by the Public Service Commission as is required where a
change of grade is made under the General Railroad Law. The other
question was whether the franchises were obtained under the legal
methods of procedure calling for public hearings after advertisement.
Both of these technicalities would have tobe adjudicated favorably by
the courts before the comptroller would feel authorized to disburse any
money.

Financial problems were notallowed to stand in the way ofpushing
the improvement, however. The railroad was using part of the yard at
Morris Park for the dumping of hundreds of thousandsof cv. yds. of
soil from the Cold Spring Harbor hills. By the end of December 1912
trainswerealready running over the first and second decksof the three-



level bridgeat Van Wyck Avenue. A temporary trestle had been built
over 150th Street along the southernedge of the new station toconnect
the existing tracks at 159th Street (Prospect) with thenew tracks enter-
ing the new station. Thiswas made necessarybecause the entireold sta-
tion site (TwomblyPlace to 158thStreet)and the yard west of it (158th-
148th Sts.) was to be obliterated under tons of dirtand elevated to the
top of the new 20-foot high retaining walls. The bridge over the new
Sutphin Blvd. was also almost completed as were the arched bridges
over 130th Street (Maure Aye.)and 143rd Street (Foley Aye.)

By the end of the year 1912 the new Jamaica station was far
advanced. The five immense platforms, each 1000 X 22 were in position
with individual sheds and waiting rooms. Each station track was long
enough tohold 16 cars so thatall five couldaccommodate 128 cars at
once. In the new transferstation, as the railroad termedit, there would
be 12 tracks:8 forpassenger trains, 2 for freight and two for the engines
and cars torun around the station. The twonorthside platforms were
designed for westbound movements, where passengers from steam
trains would walkacross theplatform and transfer to electric trains for
New York and Brooklyn. The two southbound platforms would serve
the same purpose for eastbound traffic. The center platform was
reserved exclusively for the Atlantic Avenue local service. It was esti-
mated that if nohold-ups developed, the new stationcouldbe openedin
February or March 1913at the latest.

On Oct. 3, 1912 the Board ofEstimate approved plans for the 150th
Street bridge and the tunnel carrying 158th Street under the railroad
yard. Thebridge over 150th Street on which workbegan immediately
consisted offour separateplate girder structures carrying 10 tracks. The
streets in the vicinity had not yet been incorporated upon the city plan
but the drawings conformed with the tentative map approved. The
bridge was designed tospan an 80 foot street with intermediate curb col-
umns; a minimum clearanceof 14 feetwas provided; thedeck was tobe
of solid concrete. The tunnelalong the line of 158th Street was 211 feet
long and 32 feetwide with aroadway width of 20 feet.

Because of the extreme unhappiness of the people of Jamaica with
the removal of the main station a third of a mileaway, the Long Island
Rail Road in January 1913 filed plans for a new rapid transit station
between New York Avenueand UnionHallStreet to be servedby local
trains. Theplans called for a small brick station to cost $4500.

At theend ofFebruary 1913 the railroadput up a largenotice in the
trains:



"The new Long Island Rail Road station at Jamaica will be
openedon Sunday, March 9. On this date the main stationat
Jamaica,also the stationknown as Jamaica (Beaver Street)will
be abandoned. A number of electric trains will make a stopat
Jamaica (Union HallStreet) affordingan additionalaccommo-
dation for residents of Jamaica."

On Sunday March9, 1913 the huge new stationopenedat 4:47 A.M.
when the Speonk newspaper train became the first to pass through. A
Sunday had deliberately been chosen to create the least possible confu-
sion. Crowds ofpeople turnedout from the village tolook over the plat-
formsand watch the dispatchingoftrains. In the stationbuilding at the
street level only the waiting room at the east end was thrown open to
the public. The rest of the building was still unfinished and the upper
floors could notbe occupied by the engineering dept. and other offices
for several weeks to come.

Shortly after midnight, after the sight-seeingcrowdshad gone home,
a gang of more than 200 laborers arrived at the old station andbegan
tearing down the platform sheds and waiting room thathad servedpas-
sengers formore than 40 years. Anumber ofnewsboys eagerly watched
for the tearing up of the steps leading to the old waiting room and
reaped a rich harvest of pennies,nickels and quarterswhich had accu-
mulated through the yearsunder the steps where they had been dropped
by hurrying travelers.

The new station, inpoint of fact, openedsix months before the com-
pletion of the elevation workand was actually forcedby the necessity of
getting the operating department out of the way of the engineering
department carrying on the construction. The project had reached the
point where it was necessary tobegin burying the existing yard around
148th Street over which trains were then running at grade. While this

was goingon, it would be necessary to run all eastboundand westbound
trains temporarily over two tracks that came down fromSutphin Blvd.
on the southern edge of the embankment to the surface by an incline
and reached grade at the signal tower at the east end of the old station.
This would unfortunately cause congestion and delay for the next six
months but the finalresult would justify the temporary inconvenience.
It would also mean that no fuller service could be given owing to the
limited number of trains that couldbe run over the two tracks. During
the construction (March to August 1913) the entire freight service of
the island bypassedJamaica by running fromLong Island City over the



Glendale Cutoffand bay trestle to the Rockaways andup to the penin-
sula to Valley Streamand Mineola.

Four more months of laborious construction passed; then, on July 1,
1913 two additional platforms were opened for traffic, bringing all five

into use. Trains began to run on the new permanent tracks leading
straight into thestation from theeast, and the two curved tracks over
which trains had for several months detoured to the south so as to be
out of the way of the workofbuilding theembankment in front of the
old stationwere abandoned.

Agitation forbetter service in the old section of Jamaica continued.
As early as Mar. 20th, business men and commuters organized to pro-
test the skimpy Union Hall Street service and the narrow platforms.
General Manager McCrae freely admitted the service was bad but
insisted nothing couldbe doneat the moment withonly two tracks out
of a planned eight operable. InMay 1913 businessmen demanded that
the Union Hall Street station be designated as "Jamaica" and that the
new monster stationbe called "JamaicaTransfer" or some other suita-
ble name. In September, a number of Jamaica citizens wentbefore the
Public Service Commission tocomplain about the lack of a station in
thecenter ofpopulation. Thegroup urged that a new station be opened
at South Street on the AtlanticBranch because South Jamaicanshad to
walk so far to get a train; it was 7900 ft.between the new station and
Cedar Manor. Failing this, they asked thatold Beaver Street stationon
theAtlanticBranch bereopened to the people. Therailroad representa-
tives announced themselvesas unalterably opposed tothis andasked for
a postponement to gather evidence.

InNovember 1913another effort was made before the Public Service
Commission. The railroad in March had built a temporary station at
Union Hall Street; the citizens complained that although 90% of the
residents of Jamaica village used this station, none of the steam trains
stopped there; also that one-quarter of the local trains from Flatbush
Avenue stopped at the main station and did not run to Union Hall
Street and that express trains from thecity did not stop there. Finally,
therewere no facilitiesforbaggage at the Union HallStreet stationnor
an adequate waiting room.

Although the new Jamaica Station had opened in March, work on
themassiveembankments continued slowlyall during 1913. By August
the 11 tracks for passenger service had been finished and were in use,
but the three tracks for freightuse were still notready. Twogradecross-
ingswere stillbeing worked on: South Streetand Liberty Avenueon the



AtlanticBranch. Thearch for 143rd Street had been completed but the
Adikes suitpreventing theremoval of the freight spurreferred to earlier
prevented the opening of the avenue through to Jamaica Avenue and
access to the station platform by that thoroughfare. Not till 1914 was
this accomplished.

The controversy over adequate service to the old part of Jamaica at
Union HallStreet stationwas solved in January 1914 when the Public
Service Commission ordered the road to stop 15 westbound express
trains, nine eastboundexpress trainsand 12local trains each waybegin-
ning on Feb. 2, 1914. The railroad complied but served notice of an
appeal, claiming that this would cause too much congestion in the
Jamaica yard. The 12local trainswere then run through to Hillsidesta-
tion(old Rockaway Junction.)As a result ofrehearing for thebenefit of
the railroad, the Public Service Commission modified its order,
directing the railroad to stop 13westbound expresses and 9 eastbound
expresses, effective Mar. 18, 1914. After this, we hear ofno furthercom-
plaints.



CHAPTER X
The North Side Elevation and Electrification

THE possibility of upgrading the North Shore Branch was first
considered in 1907 & 1908 by the management of the Long
Island Rail Road but the huge outlays of funds on other

improvements elsewherepostponed anyrealizationof the plans. In Feb-
ruary of 1908 P. H. Woodward, secretary to Pres. Peters disclosed that
the Long Island Rail Road was making active preparations for the prac-
tical rebuilding of the North Shore Division into a double-track road
and its conversionintoa third-railelectric system. He estimated that the
work would cost threemillion dollars and would entail the layingof 30
milesof track from Long Island City through Flushing, College Point,
Malba, Whitestone and Bayside toPort Washington. There had been
some hesitation up to now to commit so much money to the North
ShoreBranch, but thepassenger traffic was becoming sufficient to justi-
fy such an outlay.Transportationrecords since the first ofthe year 1909
showed a gain of 700 commuters, an increase of 11% over 1908 and
overall traffic on the branch since January 1908 had increased about
20%.

During 1909 the Long Island Rail Road concentratedall its energies
on four-tracking the Main Line, the Maple Grove realignment, the
Glendale Cut-off and the electrification from the tunnel entrence to
Jamaica. This work alone affected the North Side for it caused Wood-
side to become a transferstation forall North Side riders after the tun-
nels opened in September 1910. Thesteam trains from Port Washington
terminated their runs at Woodside and all passengers changed to the
electrics for the ride to Perm Station.

During 1909 the railroad selected thesite fora large new sub-station
at Winfield 123 X 50 and to cost $38,000; plans for the bldg. were
approved by the city in late Oct. 1909, and construction was slated to
begin shortly. The new station would supply power for the J4miles of
tracks from Winfield Junctionto Port Washingtonand the 5 miles from
Whitestone Junction to Whitestone Landing.

With thecoming of spring in 1910 the railroadbegan intensive work
along the middle stretches of the North Shore Branch in preparing for



double tracking the now inadequatesingle-track road. Beginning May
1, railroad gangs went to work on thehigh banks just east ofBroadway
station, cut themdownandbeganbuilding a retaining wall. At different
points between Broadway and the station at Auburndale, the cut was
excavated and widened to the desired width and the loose earth carted
up the line for use as fill. From a point east of Auburndalestation and
for the distance of a mile, the grading work was rapidly completed.
Between Bayside station and the beginningof the meadows very little
had to be done because the cut there was almost the required width.
Farther east in the deep cut between Douglaston station and Little
Neck, steam shovelswere set towork forweeks on end, cutting out tons
of earthand sand,and large trees. Again from the Little Neck meadows
to Great Neck the cut required little work to bring it to the requisite
width. Great Neck was intended to be the end of the doubletracking,
with Manhasset, Plandome and Port Washington remaining single-
tracked.

West ofFlushing no physical work was done as yet but the railroad
busied itself in purchasingadjoining strips of land where thesecouldbe
had at a reasonableprice; at some points such as in Whitestone, consid-
erable stretches of land were transferred without payment to the rail-
road by realty trusts who stood tobenefitby more frequent electric ser-
vices. No work was done on double tracking because the long stretch
from Winfield Junction to Broadway station was due for elevation and
grade crossing elimination. From Flushing Creek to Broadway station
therewere 12grade crossingsalone and all of theminbusy streets. The
Long Island Rail Road made formal application to the Public Service
Commission in July 1910 for elimination of grade crossings through
Flushing villageand this was approved by the commission on Dec. 30,
1910.

As so often happened whenever the Long Island Rail Road
attempted any improvement,unforeseen opposition arose over the ele-
vation in Flushing village. Just east of Main Street the railroad passed
through the land of the Flushing Institute, a magnificent Greek-porti-
coed private school for boys. After almost a century of distinguished
accomplishment the school had closed in 1902 and at this time was
being used as a boarding house by the heirs of the founder, Ezra
Fairchild. Fairchild had permitted the Flushing and North Side Rail-
road torun trains throughhis park-like grounds in 1864 only on condi-
tion that the trackbe enclosed in a tunnel 200 feet longand 30 feetwide
and that the railroad pay $2000 for this privilege. This agreement had



been reduced to writing and signed and sealed by both parties. When
the railroad sought permission of the Fairchild heirs to eliminate the
one-track tunnel and to take additional land to build a two-track
embankment the heirs flatly refused and insisted that the railroad hew
to the letter of the 50-year oldcontract despite changed times and con-
ditions. Whenargument and moneyprovedof noavail, the Long Island
filed a writ of lis pendens in Queens County clerk's officeagainst the
heirs.

While the Fairchildcase woundits slow waythrough thecourts dur-
ing the next two years, the railroad continued work on the east of the
North Shore Branch where therewas no opposition. In the last week of
July 1910, the big steam shovelwas brought from Great Neck where the
widening had been completed to a point midway between Little Neck
and Douglaston. The newspapers commented that since the roadbed
had been raised fully 20 feet between Little Neck and Great Neck, the
running timeof the trains had improved.

To eliminate the very dangerous crossing at Broadway (Northern
Boulevard), the railroad purchased from the Rickard-Finlay Realty Co.
a stripof land extending 858 feetalong the right ofway just west of the
depot. The Board ofEstimate ofNew York City had agreed tosplit the
cost for the elimination of the 12 gradecrossings and forwhatever land
had to be purchased tomake foom forembankments. On Sept. 15, 1910
the railroad submitted to the Public Service Commission its detailed
plans for the elimination ofall grade crossings in Flushing on both the
Port Washington and WhitestoneDivisions. The season of 1910closed
with the completion of the Douglastion-Little Neck widening, a great
improvement over the constructed roadbed of half a century before.

Controversycontinud torage inside Flushing village over the merits
of an embankment versus a depressed roadway. At hearings held in
December 1910, the chief engineer of the Board ofEstimate revealed
whathad been agreed upon between the city, the railroadand the Public
Service Commission. The plan called for an elevation from Flushing
Creek easterly over New Lawrence and Main Streetsandbeyond that a
depression east to Murray Hill and rising from that point to grade at
157th Street and then continuing easterly on an embankment 8 to 10
feethigh over 158thStreet, 162nd Street, Broadwayand all intervening
highways to 167th Street, where the tracks would come to grade. A
bridge was to be put in at 158th Street, ahighway as yet unopened, and
a wide bridge 250 feet long at Broadway-162nd Street. The property
owners accepted the embankmentbetween Flushing Creek andMurray



Hill without much enthusiasm but therearose strong opposition to an
embankment east of 157th Street.

One of the chief considerations in the elevation plan was cost. The
total cost for the proposed plan came to $1,070,000 but if the Murray
Hill area were depressed, the cost would be $300,000 higher. The pro-
ject, to be carried outunder the present gradecrossing law, involved an
expenditure of $200,000 by the State, $200,000 by the city and $400,000
more or less by the railroad. Even this would carry the improvement
only toMurray Street. The Long Island Rail Roadagreed to spend the
extra $150,000 called for under theembankment plan, butbalkedat the
prospective additional expenditure for a tunnel. The embankment plan
would cost the city nothing and this was the time to do it when earth
from the cuts was available. The great argumentagainst a longcut was
that all the highways crossing it would have very objectionablegrades,
iVi% at Bridge Street and 19% at 163rd Street. Thealternative would
be raising the streets 10 or 12 feet, also impossible because of the
problems it would create.

Tomollify the residents, the railroad pointed out that the embank-
ment wouldbe only 2000 feet in length from 157th Street to 166 Street
instead ofa mileas had been previously reported.

Theseriesof hearings before the Public ServiceCommission on the
elevationcontroversy came to an endonNov. 4thwith the commission
recommending the embankment plan for the section east of 158th
Street. The wholecontroversy tookon a decidedly differentaspect when
the city informed the property owners in the Murray Hill district that
the city's share of a depressed roadway would have to come from a spe-
cial assessment levied on the property owners. On hearing this, the
owners decided that they preferred to give up their principles rather
than their moneyand endorsed thePublic Service Commission's plan.

On March 23, 1911 the railroad went to work on thedouble-tracking
and electrification of the North Shore Division. The men started work
near Little Neck and expected to complete the stretch from Broadway
to the city line. All the excavation work in this area and in Nassau
County had been done in 1910 and it was hoped thatit would not take
long to lay the track and third rail. The hardest part was the section
through Flushing village wherelandhad tobe purchased first before the
embankment couldbe built and the numerous gradecrossings eliminat-
ed.

Pending the rebuilding of the bridge over Little Neck Creek, trains
crossed on a gauntlet track to doaway with the necessity of switching.



Another corps of engineers was takingsoundings in Flushing Creek in
order to determine the depthof the foundationfor the newbridge to be
built there. It was planned to be 30 feethigh above tidewaterand would
be of the lift pattern.

Any further progress was delayed meanwhile by the high prices
demanded by the property owners for their land along the right of way
between Main Street and Murray Lane through which the tracks were
tobe depressed.

Therailroad was not seeking tobuy theproperty outrightbut only to
secure an easement on the rear of the lots. The retaining wall at the top
would be entirely on railroad property, but as the wall descended, it
widened out towards thebase by a series of steps whichwould project 6
or 8 ft. at a considerabledepth beneath the surface inside the building
line ofprivate owners. The companyhad agreed to pay $1 per running
foot for the encroachmentwhich,in the eyes ofrailroad officials, was so
farbeneath the surface that it would injureno one. The property owners
were demanding $5 per running foot which the railroadrefused to pay.

Although noresolution of this deadlock seemed imminent, work on
the double tracking between Northern Boulevard and Great Neck
progressed so well thatonMay 14ththis first stretchof dualrail was put
into use. All during May and June the railroad, the civic associations
and the realty companies worked hard tocompromise what they consid-
ered to be the excessivedemands of individualproperty owners, and one
by one the recalcitrant individuals signed, urged on by the importance
of the work and the great benefit fast electric service would confer on
Flushing. At one point the railroad in exasperation threatened toreopen
the old Stweart line and bypass Flushing altogether but this extreme
measure proved tobe more rhetoric than reality.

During August 1911 somephysical work was done for the first time
on the west end. A large gang of men began tearing down the large
water tank at the Main Street stationwhich had doneduty for 30 years.
Another gang was making preparations to drive several rows of piles
from the railroad crossing at Lawrence Street towards the meadows.
The War Department sent up several employees from Washington to
check on the railroad's application to stringelectrical cables over Flush-
ing Creek.

By the end of August 1911, 75% of the consents from property
owners to build theretaining walls had been obtained. For the remain-
ing 25%, condemnation proceedings seemed the only alternative. The
most important hold-out proved to be Laura Fairchild, heir to the



Flushing Institute property, the key to the wholewestern improvement.
An agreement having proved impossible, the railroad applied for the
appointment of condemnation commissioners. Agreement had been
reached with the City ofNew York on Lawrence Street whichwas tobe
widened to 80 feetand on Main Street which was to be 100 feet wide
and crossed by a special ornamental bridge.

All the steel work necessary for the elevated sections of the line
including the new steel bridges over Flushing Creek on both the Port
Washington and Whitestone Divisions had been ordered and most of
the material had been shipped to Long Island City. Contracts for the
work were advertised in September 1911 and bids opened and decided
upon. No awards were made until the contracts and bids had been
approved by the Public Service Commission. In a burst of optimism
President Peters predicted that electric trains would be in operation
between Port Washingtonand Perm Stationby June 1, 1912.

The railroad used October 1911 to complete the acquisition of the
dozenremaining parcels ofproperty stillneeded in downtownFlushing
includingsome withno clear titleor somehaving owners who couldnot
be reached. At the last minute the railroad reached agreement on the
Hinmanproperty, a strip ofland 4Vi feet X 100 ft. on either side of the
roadbed west ofBroadway station.

In the second week of October 1911 the railroad awarded the con-
tract for double tracking and electrification as far as Broadway on the
east and Winfield on the west to P. H. Clements & Company, a
Philadelphia firm. By this time the entire line hadalready been double
trackedwith the exception of twoor three short spaces, leaving only a
third rail to be laid to make the line ready forelectric trains. A bridge
over Mill Neck Creekat Little Neck, a bridge over Flushing Creek and
trackelevation over the Corona Meadows remained tobe done.

As 1911 drew toa close, Clements& Company began shipping their
plant to the spot andproviding docking facilities and it was hoped that
operations could begin during November. A thousand men were tobe
put on the job. An engineer on the railroad staff said that the work
would start just west of Main Street, Flushing. One gangwould work
west toWinfield while another gangwould start at Broadway, Flushing
and work west. As a temporary measure the oldbridge over the Flush-
ing Creek would be used pending elevation of the meadows trackage
and the installation ofa newlift bridge. A third gangwas ready to start
tearing down the Old Main Street station andbegin work on the brick
and stone structure. The Public Service Commission announced on



October 25thits approval of the new station plans. Toservice the pub-
lic, meanwhile, a temporary station was erected midway between Main
and Lawrence Streets.

Before Clements & Company could do any extensive work in the
Flushing Creek area, it was found necessary to condemn land west of
Lawrence Street. Thecourt appointedcommissioners and theawards, in
the light of modern land values, are interesting:

C. W. Copp 400 X 40 $8500.
L. Bradford Prince 50 X 30 528.
L. Bradford Prince 30 X 25 400.
Terry & Scroggs 30 X 25 525.
Mrs. MaryRyan 30 X 25 500.

As was usually the case, another hold-out developed.Daniel S. Jones, a
wealthy coal merchant, demanded $45,000 fora strip varying in width
from 9 to 30 feetrunning from Lawrence Street toFlushing Creek. The
railroad offered $5500.

In March 1912 the Public Service Commission approved the plans
for the new Main Street station, details of which were then publicly
announced. The new structure of brick and concrete would cost
$25,000, would be twostories inhight and would have an entrance on
Grove Street about 200 feet from Main Street and another on Main
Street where the Long Island News Co. would set up a stand. There
would also be a newstation at Murray Hill to cost $18,000 to $20,000
and would be suspended over the tracks.

In the spring of 1912 came an important change of plans for the
Whitestone Division. The original plans called for the elimination ofall
the grade crossings clear to Whitestone Landingbut the vetoing of the
bill by Governor Dix which provided funds for theelimination of grade
crossings that year caused a change in plans. To get a new measure
through the Legislature would require just about all of 1913 and it
would be another year before the money would be actually available.
Realizing thatdelay would be causedby thishold-upof funds, the rail-
road decided to proceed to electrify the Whitestone Division at the
existing grade and the work would begin immediately. Preparation for
laying the thirdrail was begunat once and electric trainswere expected
tobe running fromManhattan to Whitestone Landing by September 1,
1912. The important result of this was that as soon as electric trains

began running through Bridge Street, Flushing, to Manhattan, practi-
callyall thecommuters in Flushing would travel from thatstation and



persons coming through on steam trains from Main Street and points
east would transfer at Coronainstead ofchanging cars at Woodside as
was then being done.

In the meantime the work of electrifying the Port Washington Divi-
sion was pushed on asrapidly as possible. All the electrical machinery
was on order and four new sub-stations were scheduled to power the
road: one each at Port Washington, Little Neck, Whitestone Landing
and Whitestone Junction. To facilitate the workof elevation, the rail-
road was given permission to close for two or three weeks Union, 147
St. and 149 Place, and when these bridges were in position, Parsons
Avenue. The embankment from Flushing Creek to Main Street had
gone up 20 feet in height and 33 feet in width and provided room for
two tracks. On August 1, 1912 trains began using a single track over
Lawrence Street bridge for the first time.

During August the Public Service Commissionheldhearings in New
York on theprogress of theelimination and electrificationat whichrep-
resentatives of the Flushing Associationand the Long Island Rail Road
were present. The Flushing men suggested that steam trains from Long
Island City should meet the electric trains fromPerm Station at Wood-
side, couple themonto this train, andhaul themout toWhitestone and
Port Washington. The railroad gave some interestingreasons why this
couldnot be done. Steam trains have a brakingpressureof 110lbs. and
electrics only 70 lbs. Tocouple togethersuch a mixed train wouldleave
the steam cars dangerously underbraked. Another reason was that a
locomotive could not haul a train of electricsbecuse of a difference in
weights of thecars. Steam coachesweighed only about 75,000 lbs. but
electrics 106,000 lbs. so that alocomotive would be overtaxed. Finally,
Woodside station was a very busy place and shunting about cars there
would greatly delay through traffic. Secretary C. L. Addison lost his
temper at the hearing and labeled Flushingites "sore-heads" because
their litigation over property and easements was holding up the
improvement. Heasserted that the North Shore trainswere run at a loss
as it was and that the people were making things as difficult as possible
for the railroad. After thisoutburst the Public ServiceCommission tact-
fully postponed the hearing.

The last days of August 1912witnessed the completion of the south
retaining wall from Flushing Creek to Main Street and the north wall
from Main Street to Parsons Avenue. As of Sept. 10, the trains began
running over the new depressed tracks from Union Street three long
blocks to 147th Street. On Oct. 1, 1912 the steel spans for the bridge



over Main Street were placed in position and on Oct. 18 the central
span. To get enough room for the retaining wallat Main Street station,
the railroadpurchased a three-story frame buildingat 117Main St. that
abutted thestation andadditional property on Grove Street.

Work on the WhitestoneBranch meanwhilewas pushed as rapidly as
possible. It was an easy matter to laya third rail with no gradecrossing
elimination work to slow down progress. The new sub-station at
WhitestoneLanding received its finishing touchesin late September and
the railroadannounced that electricservice would begin on Oct. 22, the
date the winter time table wentinto effect. 24 trains would give service
each way. On Sunday, Oct. 20th an experimental trainof six cars filled
with railroad and borough officials ran over the branch to test clear-
ances. Stops were madeat some of thestations and on the meadows to
give the engineersan opportunity tomake observations. Many curiosity
seekerswaitedat each station to see the traingo by. All ofthe half doz-
en stations and platforms were enlarged and raised for high-platform
operation.

The new service proved very popular from the start. In Flushing
manypeople deserted the Main Street station in order to catch the elec-
tricsat Bridge Street. The newly developed section ofBeechhurst was
greatly pleased to be able to reach the Perm Station in 25 minutesand a
suddengreat demand for plotsandhomes developed. Theelectrics were
making the run in 28 mins. as against 36 minutes for the steam trains.

In the Flushing area, meanwhile, workbegan on Oct. 15th on tearing
down the fine brick railroad station at Murray Hill opened 25 years
before when that section was first developed. On Nov. 11, 1912, the old
Main Street depot in Flushing was abandonedand a temporarystation
at Grove Street between Mainand Lawrence Streets was opened for use.
On the same day trainsbeganrunning for the first time over thenew big
bridge over Main Street.

A minor squabble developed late in November 1912 over Northern
Boulevard. It appeared that in 1910 at a conference betweenrepresenta-
tivesof the Long IslandRail Road, the Public Service Commissionand
the residents ofupperFlushing, an understandinghad been reached by
which the railroad was to pass over Northern Boulevard on an artistic
elevated structure which was to be 8 feet in height and to substitutean
embankment ofcinders and dirt 12 feet high. The engineersof the Bor-
ough of Queens, it developed, had ordered the change; the street level
would be raised three to four feetabove thepresent gradeexpressly to
avoid a pocket that would collect waterafter every storm. The twelve-



foot embankment built on the required grade would still be only eight
feet high over NorthernBoulevard.

Bythe last days ofDecember 1912 the old brick-lined tunnel through
the Fairchild property east of Main Streethad been demolishedand the
space filled in. From UnionStreet east toMurrayStreet, about a mile,
two concrete retaining walls ofan average height of 22 feetand with a
thicknessofnine feet at the base, forming the two sidesof an open cut,
had been two-thirds completed.

DuringDecember 1912 some very modest cashawards were madeby
the condemnation commissioners to various property owners, most of
them far below the original sums demanded for land in the Murray Hill
section:
W. G. Gilbert 54620.
H. Loundsberry 600.
John Cadoo 468.
John Fuller 190.

In connectionwith thesecondemnation awards, President Peters made
some tart comments on the experienceof the Long Island Rail Road in
its efforts to improve the line through Flushing:

"About 1906 the companybegan negotiations for the purchase
ofproperty, a largeamount of which had to be acquired to car-
ry out this improvement between Flushing Creek and Broad-
way. To be exact, the company had toacquire 41 separatepar-
cels of real estate and 64 easements for the retaining walls. In
other words, we had to negotiate with 105 different people. I
think it is safe to say that 90 of the 105 property owners
opposed the company in every way by exorbitant and unrea-
sonableprices for their property. However, the company finally
acquired mostof the easementsbut had tocondemn 13 of the
41 parcels. Some of thesecomdemnation proceedings have not
been closed up as yetand it may be twoor three monthsbefore
they are. Wehave, however, toget possession of sufficientprop-
erty to keep the work going, and if therehasbeen any delay, it
has been due to the unneighborly and selfish attitude of the
property owners through Flushing."

Apossible serious delay in the prosecutionof thework through Mur-
ray Hill was prevented by the courts in April 1913 when a petition by
the Borough President of Queens to amend the original Public Service
Commission order approved on Dec. 30, 1910 so as to provide for an



additional three-foot elevation of the tracks through the Broadway sec-
tion to avoid a need to depress thestreets was denied.

A second nagging problem was also favorably disposed of by the
courts in May 1913. TheFairchild heirshad appealed their case against
the Long Island Rail Road all the way to the Court of Appeals. The
finalverdictpermitted the Long Island RailRoad to abrogate the agree-
ment of 1864 made with EzraFairchild and confirmed the destruction
and filling up of the old single-track tunnel.

In July 1913 work was started on the NorthernBoulevard bridge at
162nd Street, the last big job to be done in the improvementprogram.
As finally settled upon, the bridge was to be an ornamental structure of
concrete and steel resting on three heavy piers. The bridge was to be
built only four feetabove the gradeofNorthern Boulevard as it was in
1913, but thatmain thoroughfare and 162nd Street were tobe lowered
10 feet so as togive the bridge a clearanceof 14 feetover the roadway.

In a burst of optimism, Chief Engineer Savage of the Long Island
Rail Road announced that the Port Washington Branch would be
opened with electric trains on Sept. 15, 1913, but by mid-summer he
was forced torenege on his promise. Although the laying of the third
rail had been almost finished by mid-summer, the elimination of the
gradecrossings in the Murray Hill section had progressed more slowly
than had been anticipated. The officials of the Long Island Rail Road
softened the resultant disappointment with the announcement that the
first electric train over the North Shore Division would run on Satur-
day, October 25, the day the winter schedule wentinto effect.

On the afternoon of Sept. 24th the big steel girders of the Northern
Boulevard bridge were eased into position, the last major piece of con-
struction work. On Oct. 17th, 1913, the current was turnedon in the
third rail in Flushing for the first time even though therewas stilla mile
of temporary single track through the Murray Hill and Broadway sec-
tions; on the 18th the rail on the temporary track was energized and on
Sunday the 19th over the entire division.

The prospect of electrificationstimulated the business men's associa-
tion ofPort Washington to plan a big celebration, including a parade,
fireworks and a banquet, to welcome the first electric train. On Sunday,
Oct. 9th, 1913 a five car motor train tested the newrails and electrical
installations; on board were President Peters and Chief Engineer Sav-
age. Allowing for the usual stopsat all stations, the train had no difficul-
ty in maintaining the 45-min. schedule. Curious crowds watched the
train at every stationas it glided smoothly past. At Port Washington a



large crowd welcomed the test train and Business Men's Association
treated the Long Island Rail Road officials to a luncheon at Bradley's
Hotel.

On Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1913 the first regular train made its run
through fromPort Washington to New York. The last steam passenger
trainpulled out ofPort Washington at 3 A.M. just one momentbefore
the new timetable went into effect. On Saturday, the 25th, thepeople of
Port Washingtonturned out en masse to celebrate the age of electrifica-
tion. Therewas a monster auto parade of 1000cars allalong Northern
Boulevard toBayside, where a second auto parade from Flushing joined
the first. Thewholecavalcade thenreturned to Port Washingtonin time
to meet the 2 P.M. train fromNew York, bearingPresidentPeters and
otherprominent guests. In the evening therewas a monster banquetand
congratulatory speechesby railroadand local officials, all very reminis-
cent of the 1898 celebration on the occasion of the arrival of the first
steam train.

All in all, the workof elevatingand electrifying the North Side from
Flushing Creek to Port Washington had consumed seven years; over
270,000 cv. yds. of earthhad been moved, 61,000 yards ofconcrete wall
built; two miles ofconcrete fences and 109,000lineal feet of conduit.

The newschedulepermitted theoperation of an express serviceof 36
minutes to New York with stops only at Flushing, Bayside and Great
Neck. As we learn froma complaint to the Public Service Commission,
the Long Island RailRoad in 1913operated a shuttle train from Wood-
side down to the old Long Island City station for the convenience of
North Shore peoplewho had business on the east side ofNew Yorkand
preferred theoldroute and the East 34th Street ferry to thethrough ride
to Perm Station.

At this very time the rapid transit in New York had takena giant
step forward with the signing of the dual contracts allowing for con-
struction of the elevated lines toFlushing and Astoria and with joint
serviceby the IRT and BMT. It was not long before the civic associa-
tions ofFlushing and Bayside started an agitation, first voiced in June
1913, to connect the proposed IRT tracks at Corona with the Long
Island Rail Road and torun rapid transit trains out to Bayside station
and even to the Nassau County line at Little Neck. The new incoming
mayor ofNew York, JohnPurroy Mitchel, willingly gavehis approval
to the proposal in writing.



The Queens extension, meanwhile, became areality on June22, 1915
when service was opened through the Steinway tunnel to Jackson Ave-
nue. It was only a matter of timebefore theelevated line would continue
along the authorized route on Queens Boulevard andRoosevelt Avenue
to Elmhurst, Corona and Flushing. The Board of Estimate in 1914
authorized a further extension to the city line at Little Neck. On Feb.
23, 1915 there was a largelyattended meetingat Flushing TownHall to
discussaproposed connectionof the Long Island Rail Road trackswith
the coming IRT elevated tracks in Corona. In thisway the IRTand the
2nd Avenue Elevated could run out to Flushing, Murray Hill, Broad-
wayand Bayside. Theidea forsuch a connectionwas laid before Presi-
dent Peters and he promised to submit it to the LIRR directors. The
Board ofEstimate and the Public Service Commissionlooked favorably
on the idea sinceit would savebuildinga costly elevated lineparalleling
the Long IslandRail Road. Further discussionbrought out the fact that
theBoard ofEstimate opposed extending rapid transitservice to College
Point and Whitestonebecause thisbranch stillhad gradecrossings: 3 in
Flushing, 1 in College Point and 4 in Whitestone.

There was some incentive for theLong Island Rail Road toaccept a
leasing arrangement. The city would be taking out of the center of the
North Shore Division IOVi miles of road, the part that generated the
bulk of the revenue. The 6 miles from Little Neck to Port Washington
earnedconsiderably less. As the combined railroad fareand surface car
fare to Perm Station for a Flushing or Bayside resident now amounted
to from 37$ to 41 <t per day, as compared to a total of only 10$ a day
over a city-built line, it was evident that the rapid transit line would
absorbpracticallyall therailroad passenger traffic betweenBayside and
Corona, resulting in a great loss and the practical confiscation in this
territory; however, ifrapid transit trains used the railroad tracks, the
railroad's property would be preserved and the city wouldsecure rapid
transit facilities about one-third the annual cost of a city-built line.

In March 1915PresidentPeters informed the city and the Public Ser-
vice Commission that the Long Island Rail Road would be willing to
make a 10-year contract with a privilege of renewal for another 10
years. In the meantime questions were raised as to whether the Public
ServiceCommission had the power to enter into such a leasing contract
and whether thecity could enter into such a contract with twoprivate
carriers. On Mar. 16, 1915a large delegation from the Third Ward Civ-
ics Associations called on the Public Service Commission to press the
plan, but the commission was still investigating legal aspects. During



the summer of 1915 the Long Island Rail Road came out with a figure
of $250,000 as its price for an annual rental; thiscreated much opposi-
tion from the Board of Estimate and the Public Service Commission
who felt that the city should notpay an initial rental greater than the
earnings ofthe sectionof the road tobe leased, plus an annualincrease
equal to the averageannual increase of the net earnings for the last five
years. Based on the earnings figures for 1914, the Long Island Rail
Road agreed to reduce its rental figure to$125,000 with a 6% annual
increase.

The prospect of an early agreement seemed so probable that in Janu-
ary 1916, the Public Service Commission, the Long Island Rail Road,
the IRT and the city all conferred together to hammer out the terms of
an agreement. All through 1916 negotiations continued and in Septem-
ber the parties toured the proposed trackage in detail, ruling out once
again the WhitestoneBranch,but endorsing a take-over to Little Neck.
The city seems to have expected the Long Island Rail Road to make
futher concessions, while the Long Island Rail Road felt unwilling to
lose revenue on the proposition. As the months passed in stalemate, the
project graduallybecame academic if onlybecause of the creeping pro-
gress eastward of the Corona Extension of the IRT elevated. Service
opened to Queens Plaza onNov. 5, 1916 and to 104th Street, Corona,
on May 21, 1917. As it turnedout, Flushing had towait till 1928 for the
Rapid Transit to finallyreach Main Street andby that time, all plans for
an extension to Bayside much less to Little Neck had been quietly
shelved.

The last grade crossing eliminations on the North Side were under-
taken a dozen yearslater. In April 1929workbeganat Bayside-Auburn-
dale. The railroad tracks were carried onan embankment over Cross-
Island Blvd. and Utopia Parkway andunder Corporal Kennedy St. and
Bell Blvd. New stations had to be built at Auburndale and Bayside. The
work was finished in the spring of 1930.

The final piece of work was donein Coronaduring 1931. The cross-
ingsat Junction Aye.,National Aye., 102nd St., 104th St., 108th St. and
111th St. were all eliminated by thebuilding of an embankment carry-

ing the tracks over thesebusy crossings.



CHAPTER XI
Four Improvements: Glendale, Maple Grove,

Cold Spring, Woodside

THE GlendaleCut-off had its genesis in the line ofhigh-tension
transmission poles thatleft the main lineat Rego Parkand then
went cross-country to the Rockaway Branch tracksat the point

where they branchedoffthe MontaukDivision at Glendale. Thesepoles
were installedin 1904 and couldnothelp but suggest in the minds of the
Long Island Rail Road engineersand officials the thought that a track
laidalong the same route would make it possible to run trains from the
Main Line tracks to Rockaway Beach. At first thiswas not important
since a train originating out of the Long Island City and bound for
Rockaway could just as easily use the Montauk Branch tracks as the
Main Line. However, when the prospect of running trains out ofPerm
Stationbegan to loom up and come closer with every passing year, the
desirabilityof such a connection became more insistent, land developers
and speculators were daily swallowing up the farms and opencountry in
Forest Hillsand Glendale at this time, and if the right of waywas ever
tobe secured, speed was of theessence before the appearanceofpaved
streets andhouses would make such a project prohibitive in price.

It was in the summer of 1906 that the engineers of the company
began todraw upplans for the new two-mile cut-off. In November the
Committee on Plans and Contracts of the Rapid Transit Commission
tookup the application of the Long Island Rail Road fora franchisefor
the cut-off. During the discussions it developed that the two principal
questions at stake were the compensation the city was to receive and
who should bear the expense of opening streets through an embank-
ment. PresidentPeters wanted a nominal sum but the commission felt a
fair price should be set with provision for upward adjustment in the
future. After much wranglingit was agreed thatwhen a new street was
tobe put through the railroad embankment, the city would pay the cost
of opening, grading andpaving, but the company was to pay thecost of
buttressing up the embankment and constructing the necessary bridge.



In June 1907 the Rapid Transit Commission, as its last act beforedisso-
lution, granted a franchise to the railroad for the cut. The initial pay-
ment was set at $5000 with an annuity of $1000 for the first ten years
and $2000 for the last fifteen years. The franchise next had to be acted
uponby the Board ofEstimate. Engineers of theroad, meanwhile,went
to work and calculated that the cost of the land necessary with the
building of the tracks and other necessary work would come to
$2,500,000. On the morning of Aug. 22, 1908 ChiefEngineer Savage
beganphysical work on the cut-offat Glendale. It wasplanned to move
300,000 yards ofearth taken from the hill in Sunnyside toconstruct the
embankment. The Degnon Construction Company again got the con-
tract for the new road. During September the contractor put five dirt
trains towork transporting the 300,000 yards of earth needed for the
long fill through the flat terrain fromRego Park to GlendaleJunction.
The embankment needed stretched about two-thirds of a mileand was
tobe 20 feethigh. The most important street topierce the embankment
was Metropolitan Avenue, where a new station, Parkville, was to be
built. The new junction with the Main Line, newly named Whitepot
Junction, branched off at the highest point of the divide on the Main
Line between the descending slope to Jamaica on the south and the
descendingslope toLong Island City. This made possible a deep cut at
the junction,allowing the westbound track to tunnel under the Main
Line tracks and join the westbound Main Line local track on a wide
sweepingcurve.

The new construction, once started, progressed with great rapidity.
About2000 cv. yds. perday werebeing carriedby the three work trains
in use, making four round trips each per day. Between September 22
and October 22, 1908over 50,000yards had been transportedand it was
estimated that four more months' work would see the linecompleted by
Feb. 1, 1909.

The embankment in the Yellowstone Blvd. area was 30 feethigh and
a steel bridge about 200 feet in length and supported on massive con-
crete abutments carried the tracks above Yellowstone Blvd. and old
Whitepot Road. From here to Metropolitan Avenue was 1800 feetand
hereanother amallersteelbridge carried the tracks across 20 feetabove
highway grade. Just belowMetropolitan Avenue was another 200 foot
steelbridge over Trotting CourseLane; just belowhere, the road divid-
ed, two tracks going straight south to the Rockaway Beach Branch and
crossing the MontaukLine at a height of 12 feet; the other turnedto the
east and effecteda junction with the Montauk Division at grade.



The Glendale cut-offprogressedwithno delays and track-laying and
electrificationmoved along speedily, so that on March 1, 1909 the line
was opened. Small though it was, the cut-off was the last piece of new
railroad line on the Long Island Rail Road. During these same busy
yearsbefore World War I the Long Island Rail Road undertook three
large projects of line-straightening, each one of them a major work:
Maple Grove 1908-1909, Cold Spring 1911 Winfield-Woodside.
1912-1913.

The Maple Grove relocation was a project toreduce the curvature of
the Main Line trackat the present Kew Gardens. Fortunately for the
railroad the wholearea in the neighborhood of UnionTurnpikewas in
1908 still open country witha very few farmhouses and no street pat-
tern. The Long Island Rail Road, on the eve of the openingof the Perm
Tunnels, wanted a straight, low grade, high speed, four-track road
between New York and Jamaica, and a realignment of the roadbed at
Maple Grove would both straighten the road and reducethe distance by
not quitea half mile. Thenew cut-offbeganat thepresent 84thDrive on
the east and continued to about the present Ascan Avenue in Forest
Hills. The old line ran straight from Winfield to within a few feet of
QueensBoulevard atLefferts Avenueand then curvedsharplysoutheast
and around the southern edge ofMaple Grove Cemetery, producing a
sharpand undesirable radius ofcurvature. East of Lefferts Avenue the
new cut-offpassed through the high groundof the A. P. Man estate, the
RichmondHill GolfClub, and on the west side ofthe turnpike,through
farms recently acquired by the Cord Meyer Development Company.
The railroad, after consultation,careful study and negotiationsbetween
the engineersof the railroadand thecity, establisheda gradeline for the
railroad thatsignificantly reduced the oldgradient and so made it possi-
ble to achieve a higher rate of speed. Maple Grovestation, at that time
only 500 feet south ofKew Gardens Road (old Newtown Avenue), was
now about to be movedabout 600 feetsouth farther downLefferts Ave-
nue to a new site north of the tracks and on the west side of Lefferts
Avenue.

Much of the success of the Maple Grovecut-off was due to the good
will of Alrick H. Man, the founder of Richmond Hill. The railroad
bought out his estate of 25 acres on the west side of the turnpike and
also the property of the Richmond Hill GolfClubalso owned by Man,
which organization was now forced out of existence since the newcut-
offcut the grounds in two. Alrick Man, who in 1908 still owned a large
part ofRichmond Hill and many ofits finehouses, gained materially by



the railroad move since the railroad station would now be farcloser to
the built-up section of Richmond Hill. He also lost no time in cutting
streets through the golfclub property nearest the new "Kew" station
and building handsome, high-quality houses in what was already an
exclusive, expensive section.

Although this mile and a half of relocation was a costly
one—roughly $500,000—the railroad felt that the heavy expense was
justified on the ground that the improvement was a permanent one and
thatit alfected the main line of the road, so that all Long Island would

be benefited by shorter running time.
During September 1908 preliminary workbegan on theMaple Grove

cut-offbefore the Glendale cut-off couldbe finished. The four-tracking
of the Main Line was planned at the same timeandall themassive new
bridges were designed for four tracks east ofthe Glendalecut-offand six
tracks to the west. In mid-November 1908 the contract for the cut-off
was awarded to the Elmore and Hamilton Company of Albany; the
terms called for thestraighteningof theMainLine from GrandAvenue,
Elmhurst, to JamaicaAvenue, Richmond Hill, a distance ofabout four
miles. The contract provided for the elimination ofall gradecrossings
by means of overheadorunderneath crossingsand involved theshifting
of 1,500,000cv. yds. of earth in various cuts and fills. The gradecross-
ings to be removed were: GrandAvenue (widen existing bridge), 57th
Avenue(old Caldwell Aye.)widening existing bridge,63rd Avenue (old
Remsen Aye.), Woodhaven Blvd. (old Trotting Course Lane), Yellow-
stone Avenue (old WhitepotRoad) to be widened by thecity from44 to
80 feet, 71st Avenue, Union Turnpike, Lefferts Avenue, Metropolitan
Avenue and HillsideAvenue. Fourteen existing grade crossings in this
four mile stretch were slated for elimination. The railroad applied for
andreceived permission to make the change from the Board ofEstimate
and the Public Service Commission. Thenew right of way varied from
150 to 200 feet in width and could accommodate six tracks if in the
future these became necessary.

In November 1908 a number of substantial wooden barracks were
erectedon the railroad's property by the contractor in Forest Hills; the
heavy machinery was rapidly being assembled and steam shovels were
soon to begin work at Kew Gardens and near Forest Hills. Winter
slowed down progress but work began in earnest in March 1909. Two
new bridges wereadded to the plans in 1909 for the Forest Hillssection:
Ascan Avenueand Penelope Avenue, eachof thesea new 650 foothigh-
way. Sorapidly did the work go all during the summer of 1909 that by



September both grading and track layinghad been completed. On Sep-
tember 4th Main Line service openedover the Maple Grove cut-offand
through Forest Hills.

In the midstof all this progress, the city ofNew York through the
Board of Estimate made objection to the third, fourth, fifth and sixth
tracks on thenew Main Line, insisting that therailroad apply for twen-
ty-five year franchises as if these new rails were street railway tracks.
The railroad insisted that the State grant of 1860 for the New York &
Jamaica Railroad granted permission for two tracks in perpetuity plus
the right to buildall sidings necessary for the transaction ofbusiness.
Rather than delay so valuable and desirable an improvement as the
Main Line, the city agreed tolet the court settle the dispute; needless to
say, the issue was decided in favor of the railroad.

With the completion of the cut-off and the Main Line, the railroad
had only to improve the alignment at Woodside to have a completely
rebuilt, gradecrossing free,wholly modernizedroad between New York
and Jamaica. Before undertaking this final step along the Main Line,
however, theLong Island Rail Road turnedits attention toanotherpart
of the road that was unsatisfactory from an engineering point of view
because ofbadcurves and a steep gradient. This was on the Port Jeffer-
son Branch between Syosset and Cold SpringHarbor. In selecting this
spot forcorrection at this particular time, the Long Island Rail Road
had a double motive. Realignment would mean a great deal of excava-
tionthrough very hilly country and a lot of sand and gravel would have
to be dug outand disposedof. At this verymoment, 1911-1912 the rail-
road was commencing one of the biggest grade-crossing eliminations
and yardrelocations in its history: the total realignment of Jamaica sta-
tion and all the yards connected with it. To elevate so vast an area
would require twomillion yardsof filland the Cold Spring hillsoffered
the nearest and cheapest source, even though a haul of 22 miles was
involved.

In February 1910railroad engineersstaked out a route between Syos-
set and Huntington which would somewhat shorten the distance. The
proposed line would cut into a bank on the property of Henry A.
Monfort and keep as near a straight line as possible, doingaway with
the sharp and dangerous curves in the Woodbury valley and making
possible fasterrunning time. Since the stationat ColdSpring was situat-
ed right on the curve, it would have to be moved. As a preliminary to
the work, the Long Island Rail Road bought out the farms of three



residents in the area, Charles Ost, Scudder V. Whitney, and Peter Hoe-
nighausen.

In July 1910 the Long Island RailRoad made application to the Pub-
lic Service Commission to eliminate the Woodbury curves and change
the grade; it was stated that the elimination would shorten the road
1277 feetoverall; thata curvature of 268 degrees would be eliminated
anda 46 foot elevation would be reduced. If permission were obtained,
work would begin in the fall. The improvement was expected to extend
roughly threemilesbeginningat a point 2600feet east of Syosset station
and extending to the top of the hill east of Cold Spring station, and, in
addition to this, a great embankment would be built across the Wood-
bury Valley several hundred feetsouthof the line of the present route,
keeping the elevation over 46 feet below the lowest point of the then-
existinglineand reducing the old gradeof 1.5% to .4%, and incidental-
lydoing away with fourdangerous grade crossings. Instead of descend-
inginto the WoodburyValleyand up out of it, thenew alignmentwould
cut into thehillside and bridge the valley.

To haul the large number of dirt cars in and out of Woodbury, it
would be necessary to double-track the road between Hicksville and
Syosset. Meanwhile, the Long Island bought $350,000 worthof earth-
moving machinery, including 100gondola cars and two big steam shov-
els. In September 1910 the Lang Island Rail Road began preparations
on the Peter Hoenighausen farm just east ofSyosset. Wellswere sunk to
supplywater to the boilersof the big steam diggersand for the locomo-
tiveboilers, and in mid-September a number of bunk houses and tool
houses were erected toaccommodate several hundred laborers. At the
same time the railroadbetween Hicksvilleand Syosset was being doub-
le-trackedwith severalgangs ofmen and twowork trains. By the end of
October 1910 the double trackhad been laid to a point abouta mile east
of Syosset and was expected to be placed in full operation within a
month.

Because theneed for earth was pressing at Jamaica, the railroad did
not let the cold and bad weatherof the winter slow the work down; in
Dec. 1910between65 and 70,000 cv. yds. of earth were dug out of the
hills and 82,000 in March 1911. The embankment began to attract the
attention of commuters and then geologists. As the banks of fine sand
were exposed, bands of brilliant color began to emerge; vermilion,
orange, lighter yellow, crimson,pink with varying tints and shades, all
due to the presence in the soil of iron pyritesand metallic salts.



In modern terms the sand pits of 1910-1912were located just east of
the present Syosset-Woodbury Road and extended for a mile along the
north side of the tracks to the present Van Sise Road. All this area is
today 60 feetbelow its old level because of theextensive mining opera-
tions of 70 years ago.During March the sand trainsbegan using a small
part of the new alignment east of Syosset; the new rails were 20 feet
below the old gradeandabout 30 feet north ofthe old tracklocation. At
the present South Woods Road the old line had curved sharply to the
north and ran to about 500 feet above the present track, then curved
sharply southagain, crossing the present track just west of the present
Van Sise Road. Theold track then continued about 300 feet and then
curved sharplyeast,rejoining the present line a little west ofthe present
Woodbury Road. If one walks thisroute today, it is evident that the old
track followed a snake-like course, intersecting the present line three
times between mile post 30 and a little beyond mile post 31.

In the midstofall thisprogress in 1911, troublearose in the formofa
protest lodged with the Public Service Commissionagainst the Long
Island Rail Road by Henry A. Monfort, a wealthy lawyer and land-
owner of New York and Jamaica whoowned a summer estate of 237
acres directly south of the Cold Spring Harbor station on what is now
East Gate Drive. The proposed alignment of the tracks through the
Woodbury Valley bisected his farm and he wanted the railroad to buy
out his property altogether rather then ruin the scenic effects. At his
farm the new railroad route would dip 1500 feet southof the old one
and the new ColdSpring Harborstation would be movedcorrespond-
ingly south and a little west.

The Public ServiceCommission held several hearings in the autumn
months; the hearings seemed to get down to a matter of moneywith the
railroad offering $25,000 for the Monfort estate and the owner holding
out fornot less than $100,000. Surprisingly, in June 1912, the railroad
decided to give up all attempts to relocate at Cold Spring Harbor and
applied to the Public ServiceCommission forpermission to withdrawits
application as to achange andrelocation of its route through that place,
and as to the discontinuance of its established stationat thatplace.

While this litigation about Cold Spring Harbor was going on, the
railroad decided to curtail the sand mining operations at Syosset and
removed one steam shovel, andhalf theworking force, reducing the out-
put of dirt to 70 cars a day. In December 1913 the railroad took away
the other steam shovel at Syosset and constructionworkalong theroad



between Syosset and Cold Spring Harbor stopped. Apparently the rail-
road was well satisfied with what relocation and grade improvement
had already been achieved. Although the line ofroad had not been
wholly straightened and lowered as planned in 1910, at least three
curves had been eliminated.. Although the gradient had not been
brought to below 1% as had been hoped, the steepest gradewas now
only 1.6% (west of Woodbury Road).

In April 1914 the railroad extended the double track over the new
improvedright ofway from Syosset toCold SpringHarbor,and onMay
27, 1914 trainsbegan running over it. It may be mentionedin passing
that the Long Island Rail Road managed tomake one further improve-
ment to theright of way in the Woodbury area in 1924. At the present
Van Sise Road the track formerly curved slightly south to about 300
feet distant and then curved east again to rejoin the present line just
west of Woodbury Road. In 1924 both of thesecurves were taken out
and the right of way converted to a very slightly undulating line
between Van Sise and Woodbury Roads. This final betterment to the
right of way produced a route that was a vast improvement over the
pre-1910 route and permitteda much faster operation of trains.

Inpoint of time the Woodside-Winfieldrelocation was the last major
project on the Long Island Rail Road before World War I. The idea of
eliminating all existing grade crossings in the populous Woodside area
first grew as a logicalextension of the work on the Sunnyside Yards
which had eliminated all crossings in Long Island City. However, the
Long Island Rail Road had more in mind here than just elevating the
railroad over busy streets. When the railroad was built through the
Woodside area in 1861, the surveyors unfortunately built into the linea
reverse curve that added the hazards ofpoor vision and reduced speed
to the usualnecessity of exercising caution at grade crossings. Therail-
road saw in the gradeelimination plan a golden opportunity, and very
probably the last one, to get rid of a fifty-year old operating hazard by
relocating the line onto an altogethernewandrelatively straight right of
way. Woodside had grownenormously since 1861 and it would take a
major effort to carve out a newroad through a built-up areaand to get
the approval of the residents and the city for such a bold move. The
length of the improvement would be I'A miles long, three-fourths
embankment and the remainder in a cut.

PresidentPeters, in apublic letter toMayor McClellanof New York
urged that the city shouldcooperate with the railroad company, and as



an inducement, offered theprospect of theelimination of 19gradecross-
ings at once plus the chance to connect up ten streets presently dead-
ended at the railroad. A year later in September 1909 the railroad
revealed that it had made purchases of land and was willing, withcity
help, to erect a massive 200 foot bridge costing $250,000 over Queens
Boulevard, the heaviest traffic artery in Queens. Other bridges would
span 61st Street and Woodside Avenue. The QueensBoulevard crossing
with a traffic volume of 6000 cars a dayalready was a major headache
for the Long IslandRail Road forevery month one or morepersons was
killed at thiscrossing and no number of gatesor flagmenseemed to dis-
suade automobilists and pedestrians from ducking under the gates and
courting disaster.

By the endof 1910 the plans for the relocation had become alittle
more specific. Queens Boulevard wouldbe crossed by a 200 foot bridge;
the railroad would go over the west endof Woodside Avenue,60 feet in
width at the east end of the Sunnyside Yards. Six-track girder bridges
would cross over 55th, 56, and 58th Streetsand 39th Avenue. Theold
grade crossings at 59th and 60th Streets would be closed and traffic
diverted by a new marginal street to the 58th Street underpass. 61st
Street and Roosevelt Avenue would be bridged. The 62nd Street cross-
ing would be closed and the line of 63rd Street (Trimble) diverted to a
marginal street. East Woodside Avenue,41st Avenue (Fairbanks), 65th
Street and 65th Place would be carried over the railroad. The 64th
Street crossing would be deflected to 63rd Street and 43rd Avenue
(Grant) would be eliminated. 69th Street (Fisk) and 47th Avenue would
cross under the railroad as also Maurice Avenue.

The railroadproposed to acquire and cede tothe city a fifty footmar-
ginal street to connect 64thand 68th Streets;also tocede to the city the
land required for the bed of Calamus Avenue to make it a through
street, and most important, tocede to thecity the existing right ofway it
hoped to abandon.

The city and the railroad engineers reached a tentative agreement on
the plan whichwas submitted to the Board ofEstimate forapproval on
Feb. 23, 1911.

When the question ofbuilding a new terminal station at Woodside
came up in Apr. 1911, whereconnection would be madewith the IRT,
Secretary Woodward of the Long Island Rail Road dismissed the idea
and calledit a "pipe dream." By theendof July 1911, about 70% ofthe
necessary property for the realignment in Woodside had been acquired.
Again a yearpassed while the matter laydormant; the railroad was busy



with gradecrossing eliminations on the North Shore and at Jamaica at
the time.

By July 1912 all the land needed for the Woodside-Winfield elimina-
tion had been obtainedand the plans had received the approval of the
city and of the authorities of the Borough of Queens. Therailroad in
buying its right of way at private sale had to take entire lots or plots,
which was just as well as the sloping sides of the embankment would
require at least 75 feet at minimumand sometimes almost 150 feet; the
embankment was 25 feet high on the average.

In early April 1913 the condemnation commissioners madeawards
of $43,567 for 3V4 acres needed on thenorthand southsides of Queens
Blvd. for the foundations of the massive 200 foot bridge. In May the
Public ServiceCommissionapprovedof the shifting of the Winfieldsta-
tion site from 150 feet west of 70th Street (Madison) to 300 feet east of
that street.

In January 1914 the progress of the embankment for the elevation
had so faradvanced that the old Woodsidestation at 58th Street had to
be abandonedanda new temporary stationwas set up at 61st Street and
Woodside Avenue. At this point there is a considerable hill and a cut
had been carvedouthere with WoodsideAvenuecarried across the rail-
road on abridge. Thebuilding of thisbridge was slow workbecause of
the trolley tracks for the Coronaline of the New York & Queens Coun-
tyRy. thathad tobe provided for, and work continuedon into August
1914. It was now obvious toall that the new temporary Woodside sta-
tion would very soon be transformed into a major transfer station.
Although the new location was 1200 feet east of the old site, it had
importantadvantages that the old one did not. The Corona trolley line
passed directly underneath the stationon 61st Street and the new IRT-
BMT Corona Extension elevated line onRoosevelt Avenue would soon
pass overhead. Once this important new rapid transit link opened, Long
Island Rail Road passengers could transfer to trains for Long Island
City and theManhattan subways in New Yorkvia the Steinway Tunnel.

During 1915 two temporary bridges were built by the Long Island
RailRoad over Queens Boulevard, the smallerone a single track trolley
bridge for the Manhattan & Queens Traction Company and the larger
structure toenable the dailyaverage of6000automobiles toget over the
railroad tracks in safety.On Oct. 6, 1915 the twowestbound tracks of
the six on the embankment were thrown open to traffic; on Oct. 17,
1915, the date for the winter timetable, all the Main Line and North
Shore tracks on the newline were opened to traffic.



On Monday, November 8 the last eastbound train went over the old
right of way at grade through Woodside and on Tuesday, Nov. 9 the
route was abandonedand ceded to the city. Some strips of land were
heldby the city toconnect streets previously cut offby the railroad; the
remaining land was put up forauction to the highestbidder, withpref-
erence given to abutting owners. Between November 1 and 15ththe old
wooden Woodside station at 58th Street was demolished and the pieces
cartedoff for firewood. On Nov. 10, laborers began tearing up the rails
on the oldgrade level railroad route.



CHAPTER XII
Holban Yards and the Hollis-Queens Elevation

THE Long Island R.R., when it bought extensive tracts of land
north and west of Jamaica Station in 1899 fora large and spa-
cious freight yard, thought the problem of sufficient space to

make up freight trains had been solved for quite a few years to come.
However, when the Pennsylvania Railroad announced its intention to
build theHudson and East River tunnels and thatelectrification of the
western lines of the railroad would follow as a necessary corollary, it
became apparent that the JamaicaYards would have tobe turned over
to passenger trainsand that a newand not too distantsite would have to
be found for the extensive and yearly increasing freight business.

During 1904 the railroadpondered the pros and cons of variousnear-
by sites that could be boughtat a reasonablecost and thatcouldstretch
for a mile or more without interfering with important highways or
impingingon thickly settled communities. Thesite that seemed tooffer
the best possibilities and the fewest disadvantages was Rockaway Junc-
tion, where the Montauk Division diverged from the Main Line. The
neighborhood between Hollis, the junction, and St. Albans was very
thinly populated, crossed by only a few secondary roads and occupied
by farms which no one seemed interested in developing. Ayard built in
the angle of the junction would offer ready access to the main line, the
principal money-earning branch of the road, and could spreada mile
along the south side of the Main Line to Hollis without encountering
any obstruction.

In the summer of 1904 the Stuyvesant Realty Company, the rail-
road's real estate subsidiary, was authorized tobegin dickeringwith the
farmerswhose lands wouldbe needed for the new yard. On October 18,
1904 Stuyvesant filed deeds of transfer for 14 farms aggregatingabout
125 acres and 50 building lots, plus seven acres north of the railroad
between 184th and 186th Street and 3Vi acres north of Jamaica Avenue
between 184th Street and 184th Place. The total cost of this property
was in the neighborhood of $500,000, but it did extend the railroad's



property from 183rd Street to Fanners Avenue,Hollis,and was 500 feet
and more deep.

The railroad lost no timein laying out the newyard. Large quantities
of dirt fill were carted to the site from the Flatbush Avenue stationexca-
vation and the East River tunnel. Engineers planned to lay eighteen to
twenty miles of track to store up to 1400 freight cars. In January 1905
Stuyvesant Realty succeeded in buying up nine more lots east of 183rd
St. lying south of the railroad.

Over the next five monthspractically all of the grading in the new
yard was completed. About 175,000 cv. yards of earth were dumped on
the easterly endof the tract to create a "gravity yard". The trainswould
be drawn up to the top of an incline with the highest point at the east
endof the yard,and there the cars destinedfordifferent points wouldbe
detached from the mixed trainone at a time, and after being started on
their journey, would be shunted onto the correct track, gravityprovid-
ing the momentum. By this process few switching engines would be
required.

Theyard was in the shapeof a triangle withnearly a milefrontage on
theMain Line and an equal frontageon the Montauk Line. The south-
erly half of the yard was tobe devoted to the business of the Montauk
andRockaway Beach Divisionsand the northerlyhalf to theMain Line,
Oyster Bay and Port Jefferson Branches. Plans called for 16 parallel
tracks in each section for the accommodation of cars of the different
divisions. Once the yard was completed all the freight trains thenmade
up on the network of tracks west of the Jamaicapassenger station
extending as far west as Dunton would be removed to the new yard.

Over the summer of 1905 the track layersworkedbusily toput down
the many milesof trackneeded in the yard; the completion datewas set
for January 1, 1906.All went smoothly, and as the new electric cars
began to occupy the Jamaica Yards, the freightservice movedinto the
newand spacious "HolbanYards", a new name made by combining the
first syllable of Hollis with the last of St. Albans.

InFebruary 1908 the railroad succeeded inbuying up the last essen-
tial tract needed to complete the yard, the Moag propertyrunning from
186th Street to almost 188th Street and 360 feet deep on thenorth side
of the tracksand 538 feet deep on the south side. This increased thesize
of the railroad's holdings onboth sidesof the track tonearly 200 acres,
a largely square tract bounded by 183rd Street on the west, Jamaica
Avenue on the north, Hollis& Farmers Avenueson the east and 104th
Avenue on the south.



The railroadhadhardly begun to use the new HolbanYard when the
first of what would prove to be a long line of troubles began in Februa-
ry 1908. HenryB. Salisbury,an attorney livingin Hollisand a member
of the Hollis ImprovementAssociation, secured an injunction against
theLong Islandperpetuallyrestraining the road from blocking Farmers
Avenue in Hollis for more than five minutes at a time with its freight
cars and fromusing soft coal onany locomotive in the yard, and from
storing cars loadedwith fertilizerunless itbe covered or enclosedin car-
tons. As a result of further agitation on the part of the Hollisites, the
Queens County grand jury in May 1908 investigated into the legalityof
therailroad's actions in regard to the two streets affected by the estab-
lishment of the yards, namely, Hamilton Avenue (now 183rd Street)
and Farmers Avenue. From the records of the Bureau of Highwaysit
appeared that the railroadhad secureda permit to useFanners Avenue
in June 1905 and a permit to lay one additional track across Hamilton
Avenue in November 1904. Hollisresidents complained that they were
now compelled to make a widedetour in movingnorth and south and
they insisted the grand jury take action to force removal of the tracks
across 183rd Street.

In July 1908 the Improvement Association procured an indictment
of the railroad for maintaining a nuisance at 183rd Street to keeping a
fence across thehighwayand for laying 16 tracks across the street. Pres-
ident Peters was not inclined to yieldand asserted that the road had to
have the yard for handling its heavy freightbusiness. InNovember the
court entered 10 judgmentsin favorofdifferent property owners in Hol-
lis for damagesresulting from coal smoke andbad oders.

For four years the battlebetween the railroadand theHollisAssocia-
tionremained dormant only to flare upagain in 1910. In May 1910 the
indictment foundagainst the railroad in 1908 was tried in court. The
county clerkof Queens County had been subpoenaedby theprosecution
and he arrived in court laden withheaps of old maps andrecords. The
air ofantiquity was enhanced by the presence of some 20 or 30 gray-
beards assembled to testify that 183rd Street had been aroad and gener-
al highway, the route taken by farmersofa generation ago on their way
to market. When the case was called, therailroad counsel said he was
not ready to proceedbecause ChiefEngineer Savagewas too ill to come
into court and that in addition, there was a mandamus suit directed
against Borough President Gresser in which the railroad had inter-
vened, seeking to compel that official to open the street. He wanted to
get the civil suit out of the way first and the judge agreed.



On June 5 the case was resumed and for the occasion, the Long
Island R.R. broughtout the original copy of its charter of 1834, the first
time thisdocument had come into the light of day in years, and, so far
as is known, the last time up to the present day. The charter specified
that

"Said corporationshall have the right to construct and during
its existence to maintaina certainrailroad orrailroads with sin-
gle or double tracks and whatever appendages as may be
deemed necessary for the convenientuse of the same...."

The Long Island was basing its present defense on the word "append-
ages" as justifying the 16 tracks in the Holban Yard.

In rebuttal the corporation counsel displayed the Royal Charter of
1734 from King George 111 setting up the Town of Jamaica and
appointing trustees to lay outand govern the king's highways. By other
records it was shown that one of thesewas Hamilton Avenue(183rd St.)
The old men in the court testified to using the road as farback as 1851.
In fact the Long Island R.R. had maintained Willow Tree station at
HamiltonAvenue until 1872 and that avenue was theaccess road. After
the station was discontinued the railroad counsel maintained that the
street had goneout of useand that the railroad company had obtained
possession by inference.

On June7th the juryreturned a verdictof guilty ofunlawfully seizing
a public highway and converting its roadbed into a part of its freight
yard. The judge assessed the maximum fine of $500 and the railroad
counsel filed a notice of appeal. The court could have issued an order
directing the removal of the tracks at once but because thegeneral man-
ager of theLong Island had testified that the road could not handleits
freightin its yards without these tracks, the court refrained.

On Dec. 21, 1910 the Supreme Court in Long Island City heard the
mandamusproceeding againstBorough President Gresser in which the
railroad had intervened, and confirmed that the railroad had illegally
takenpossession of thestreet and blocked thecrossing with its cars. The
way was nowopen for the Hollis Improvement Association to apply for
another peremptory writof mandamus to compel the Long Island R.R.
on eight days notice toremove its tracks.

The railroadpushed throughits appeal but early in 1911surrendered
after a juryrendered a verdict in a mandamus action that directed Bor-
ough President Gresser to tear up the tracks if the railroad failed to
remove themin the meantime.



Still confident in its ability tobeat local legal talent with the money
and top—flight legal arsenalof the Pennsylvania Railroad and loath to
lose the valuableservice Holban Yardafforded, theLong Island spent
1911 carrying the case to the Appellate Division, and when that failed,
to the Court of Appeals in 1912. This highest court in the State ruled
adversely and therewas no furtherrecourse for the road. When prepa-
rations were made by Borough President Gresser to have the Highway
Dept. rip up the tracks, therailroad securedan injunctionon April 15th
restraining him until July 15th.Thereason was that the railroad intend-
ed onMay 23 to go before the Board ofEstimate forpermission to con-
struct a concrete arch bridge over Hamilton Avenue. A public hearing
was laid down for June 20. At this hearing the matter was referred to
the Railroad Committee and particularly Borough President Connolly
who had interested himself in the matter. Connolly recommended a
bridge and the paving and relighting of Hamilton Avenue for its full
length at the expense of the railroad. In July a representative of the
Board of Estimate personally visited the site and conferred with the
Hollisites who were opposinga bridgeand damanding a depressionof
thewhole yard. Mayor Gaynor ofNew York himself intervened in the
dispute and persuaded the court to extend the July 15deadline to tear
up the tracks to September20th. On Sept.2s theBorough President, the
Comptrollerand the Engineer of the Board of Estimate visited the site
and as a result on Oct. 10. 1912 theBoard ofEstimate announced to the
railroad thatit must depress its tracks at Hamilton Avenue as the Hol-
lisites wanted. The railroad objected on the ground that thisconflicted
with theelevationof trackorder ofthePublic Service Commission.This
additional grasping at straws on the part of the railroad infuriated the
Hollisites whomandamused theboroughpresident to tear up the tracks.
When the borough president pleaded lack of funds to do the job, the
Hollisites secured a contempt order. At this extreme juncture the rail-
road, to avoid embarrassing the borough president, surrendered and on
Nov. 18, 1912 tore up all 16 tracks. The shunting of freight cars now
had to be done under considerable handicaps at the west end of the
Holban Yard and partly at Belmont Park.

Flushed with their victory at 183rd Street (Hamilton Avenue), the
Hollisites now campaigned with renewed intensity to force the Long
Island Rail Road to depress its tracks all through Hollis, Bellaire and
Queens Village to the Nassau County line. ThePublic ServiceCommis-
sion had issued an order to therailroad toelevate the track in Septem-
ber 1912but theresidents refused to accept the reality of thisruling and



determinedto force theLong Island Rail Road toitself ask fora suspen-
sion of the order.

Farmers Avenue at Hollis became the next battlefield where three
tracks came out of the Holban Yard and merged into the Main Line.
The Hollis Association and its lawyer, Harry B. Salisbury, started an
action in the Supreme Court to force the road to tear up theseentrance
tracks, but on January Bth, the railroad informed the court that an
application had been made theprevious May fora franchiseto maintain
the tracks and that this was still pending. In February Salisbury and
others appeared before the Public Service Commission to withdraw
their order for track elevation and to force the railroad instead to
depress the tracks about six feetall theway from Hillside to the Nassau
County Line. EngineerSavageof the Long Island Rail Road vehement-
ly opposed thischangeon severalgrounds. Thecost would be enormous
first ofall, but there was a headroomproblem as well. Toget IB feetor
better, 21 ft., headroom between the topof the rail and the bottom of
thebridge girders,it wouldbe necessary tobuild a series ofhigh bridges
with longapproaches on either side thatwould disfigure the landscape
and injure property. It would also injure the railroad by converting the
right ofway to a sort ofroller coaster with an elevation at Jamaica sta-
tionof 70 feetabove sea level, 48 feet at 183rd Street andbelow ground
level at Hollis. Finally, all the flood water north of therailroad, follow-
ing a natural southerly flow, would drain down into the cut. The
embankment,on the other hand, would be cheaper,maintain a reasona-
ble grade for the tracks and avoid flooding, the commission listened to
witnesses on both sidesand adjourned the hearing to Feb. 21. It devel-
oped that the city engineers had already prepared their official topo-
graphical maps in conformity with the track elevation ordered by the
Public Service Commission, and the Long Island Rail Road counsel
showedthat the railroad hadalready spent $22,000 foradjoining strips
ofproperty to widen the right of way for the sloping banks, and had
entered into contracts for $9000 more. At the final hearingon Feb. 21st,
Salisbury asserted theelevation would ruin 99th Avenue facing the rail-
road for business, but a real estate agent witness admitted that he had
sold property there at an advance.

On Feb. 27, 1913 the mayorand thepresidentof the Board ofAlder-
menrecommended to the Board ofEstimate to grant a franchiseto the
Long Island Rail Road to maintain tracks at 183rd Street, Farmers
Avenue and South Street; also that the Long Island R.R. be permitted
to put its Main Line tracks and the entrance tracks into the Holban



Yards on one bridge over Farmers Avenue. TheHollisAssociation and
its lawyer, after lengthy conferences with the Public Service Commis-
sion, and the railroad finally adandoned their insistence on a depressed
roadway because the Public ServiceCommission engineershad demon-
strated the necessity of a relatively level railroad roadbed through
Queens and freedom from drainageproblems. Reluctantly, the officers
of the HollisAssociationaccepted the embankmentoriginally proposed,
and were relieved that the plan required onlya two-foot depressionof
Farmers Avenue and no change at allat Springfield Blvd. 218th Street
(Wertland) and 212th Street (Bennett). The vexing Hamilton Aye.
(183rd St.) question was also settled in the same agreement. The rail-
road would put down surface tracks immediately, thus regaining use of
the yard, but within two yearsaconcrete arch bridge would be erected
at the site. The embankment solution for the road through Hillside and
Hollis also meant that the HolbanYards could once again operatein the
gravityprinciple as they were originally designed to dowith the Farm-
ers Avenue endhigher than the Hillside end.

In March 1913 plans for the big trackelevation through Hollis and
Queens Village were drawn. The State allocated $250,000, the city
$250,000 and the railroad $500,000 to finance the elevation of three
miles ofright of way. The engineers for the Public ServiceCommission
established the grades; it worked out that the average height of the
embankment would be 14 feet above the current level of the tracks.
Since the tracks werealready depressed five toseven feet througha por-
tion of Hollis, the embankment here would only be seven to nine feet
above existing ground level. The tentative plan called for five to six
tracks through Hollis and three tracks through Queens Village with a
width of 46 feetgenerally on the top of the embankment.

The compromise plan agreedupon by the Public Service Commis-
sion, the Long Island Rail Road and lawyer Salisbury had hardly been
patched togetherwhen the Civic associations of Hollis and Queens Vil-
lage began attacking the agreement as a sell-out and demonstrations
were organized asserting that a Chinese wall was being foisted on the
community and that the highways depressed under the railroad were
being converted into sump holes. Much of the remainder of the year
1913 was taken up with more tedioushearings before the Public Service
Commissionand threats to demanda review of the commission's ruling
by the AppellateDivision.

The matter was finally put to rest on Feb. 6, 1914 when the recom-
mendations of the commission, made the previous February, were



embodied in a formalorder. It was a close vote with twocommissioners
voting for depression, two for elevation and the chairman casting the
deciding vote to uphold the original order for elevation.

During 1915 the work slowly gotunder way. In January 1916, 200 of
the Italianlaborers workingon the project in Hollis went out on strike
for anadditional 25® a day. The men had been getting $1.75 for eight
hours work. The International Labor Union organized the men and
presented a demand that the railroad give the men their tools andpay
them $2 for a nine-hourday. The railroadrefused thecompromise and
staked out policemen and special officers along the tracks. Since there
was a time limit ofMay 6 in the Board ofEstimate franchise to finish
the elevation, the timing of the strike had been well calculated. The
strike issue died out but the railroad was forced to get an extension of
time to August 6th tocomplete the work on four counts: a shortage of
labor, a labor strike, difficulty in securing materialbecause of the Euro-
pean war and inclement weather through February and March. The
Board ofEstimate acquiesced and the job through Hollis reached com-
pletion during the summer.

The status of the HolbanYards was altered in a legal maneuver in
February 1916. TheLong Island Rail Road conveyed to the Stuyvesant
Realty Co. for $240,000 seven parcels of land at the new Jamaica sta-
tion, and the Stuyvesant firmin return conveyed to the Long Island Rail
Road for $236,000 the entire Holban tract of 96 acres. In the transfer
document the dimensions of the yard were given as follows: 967 ft. on
183rd Street; 7637 ft. on the Main Line and Montauk Division; 2465 ft.
on South Street; 228 ft. on Hollis Avenue and 220 ft. on Farmers Ave-
nue. Since theStuyvesant Co. wasa subsidiary ofthe Pennsylvania Rail-
road this exchange was probably motivatedby a desire to relieve the
Long Island Rail Road of the annual 4% interest payment on a large
mortgage; in return, the Pennsylvania was enabledto sell at a profit over
100lots at Jamaica thatwere unneededand had grown increasingly val-

uable.
As it turnedout, the onset of World War in April 1917 interrupted

abruptly all construction work on the Long Island Rail Road and the
finalhalf mileof elevation work throughQueens village was left uncom-
pleted. Thecrossingsat the Hempstead Turnpike,218th Street, Spring-
fieldBlvd. and 222nd Street remainedat grade until 1923 when the pro-
ject was finally and belatedlycompleted.



CHAPTER XIII
The Cedarhurst Cut-Off

WHEN the New York &RockawayRail Road Company built
its road from the present Hillside Station to Far Rockaway
in 1872, no one could then have guessed the complicated

and bizarre chain of events that would follow in years to come. The
Long Island R. R. after the collapse and foreclosure of the road in 1877
saved the upper half of the road from Hillsideto Springfield Junction
(now a part ofthe Montauk Division)but let the lowerhalf go (Spring-
field Junctionto Cedarhurst). Colonel Sharp, the receiver, tore up the
tracks and for years thereafter the right of way reverted to the familiar
appearance of an abandonedrailroad, a ridge of sand, weed-grown and
hardly distinguishable from themeadowlandallabout. When the possi-
bility ofelectrificationof the road first arose in the late 90's, officialsand
engineers began to consider which branches of the road would justify
this costly investment. Since the Long Islandin 1900 was largely a sum-
mer railroad withits chief revenues derived from one-day excursions to
the beach, the races and the hotels andboarding houses, it was obvious
that Rockaway would receive toppriority inany program of electrifica-
tion. The Jamaica Bay trestle was certainly unrivaled inrespect to direct
access, shortest mileage and scenic attraction, but at peak periods it
became crowdedwith trainsand operation over it was necessarily slow
and cautious. The other way around to Rockaway via Valley Stream
and the peninsula was much longer and indirect and therefore more
costly to operate. Theroute across the meadows to Cedarhurstwas the
third alternative— four miles shorterand alreadybuilt. Whynot electri-
fy this so-called Cedarhurst Cut-off and so create a loop that had the
attraction ofbeing operable in both directionssimultaneously? Whenit
was decided to electrify the Rockaway line first beforeall others, the
Cedarhurst Cut-off becamepart of theplan.

In December 1904 the Long Island R. R. announced that it would
begin relaying the tiesand rails over the still-gradedright of way in the
coming spring of 1905. Because the new route from Jamaica would be



only eight miles as against twelve miles via Valley Stream, it was esti-
mated that the tripcouldbe made in 12 to 15 minutes rather than 30-45
minutes the long wayaround. It was even proposed toerect a sub-sta-
tionopposite the Cederhurst Depot toprovide energy for the branch.

The Long Island R. R. made its usual legal maneuvers toinfuse new
life into the moribund New York &Rockaway Rail Road. On Dec. 22,
1902 the Jamaica & South ShoreRailroad was specially incorporatedin

preparation for the foreclosure onMay 27, 1903of the aged New York
&Rockaway. On Dec. 19, 1903 the propertyand assets of the old road
were transferred to the new Jamaica& South Shore. It is difficult to see
in retrospect what the Long Island R. R. gainedby this legal maneuver
but it was thought desirable at the time. In April 1905 the railroad
bought from one Phillippina Gross two smallparcels ofland at Spring-
field Junction in order to make possible a smooth curve in both direc-
tions from the Montauk Division tracks to the Cedarhurst tracks, the
old crossinghavingbeen almost aright angle and withoutany connect-
ing curves.

This new junction point suddenly became the scene of a railroad
"war" in September 1904 when a trolley company, the New York &
Long Island Traction, tried to cross the track at grade. The Long
Island, ofcourse, was in themidst of an expensive gradecrossing elimi-
nation programand opposed the prospect of a trolley linecrossing the
busy Montauk Division. To prevent construction the Long Island
mounted a blockade of six freightcarsat the crossing. Thetrolley com-
pany, anxious tocompleteits road as soon a possible, decided tobuild a
bridgeat the crossing in December 1904,and in this way the briefrail-
road war came to an end.

Since the Long Island wanted a double track railroad as well as an
electrified one across the meadows, the old and narrow sand embank-
ment was scheduled for regrading; the right of way was 50 feet wide
offering ample space for two tracks. On May 15, 1905 physical work
was started on the cut-off with grading teams. The contractors had
hardlybegun work when troublestarted at theCedarhurstend. Aprop-
erty owner named James H. P. Vandewater claimed ownership of a
tract ofland and to make sure that the Long Island R. R. would respect
his claim,plowed up the right of way thatcrossed his tract and thendug
a cellar twenty feet squarein the middle of the disputed strip, after
which the railroad men withdrew.

Hardly had thisproblem arisen when a second appeared to confound
the railroad management. When a force of ten Italian trackmen and



their foremen came to worknear Cedarhurststation, they found a fence
newly erectedaround theveryproperty they were to work on. The fol-
lowing day the fence was torn down by a gang of men alleged to be
employees of the railroad company. Mrs. Mary T. Mulry, owner of the
strip in dispute, hadher carpenters rebuild the fenceand stationed sev-
eral deputy sheriffs in her four houses which she was having erectedon
another part of theproperty towatch for the return of the railroad gang.
When the railroad men reappeared and commenced to pull down the
fence once more, the deputies came forward andplaced all eleven men
under arrest.

At the arraignment it turned out that the property had originally
belonged to William B. McManus, Mrs John Mulry's father. In 1869
when the South Side Railroad was being extended to the Rockaways,
the railroad got possession of the property in condemnation proceed-
ings, the appraisers fixing its value at $425 which McManus angrily
rejected as being far too little. Although the money was offered to him
repeatedly, he longrefused to accept it. The South Side Railroad was
built and opened in July 1869 in the teeth ofhis objections, but the
Cedarhurst Cut-off section was abandoned in 1880 (cf.Vol.l, pp.24-25)
and the tracks torn up. MrsMulry based her present rights to the dis-
puted property on thisact, claiming that through the abandonment of
the line by the railroad, it reverted to her father's estate of which she
was the heir. To enforce her claim. Mrs. Mulry hired men to plow up
the property so as to keep the railroad men at bay.

Before the Mulry and Vandewater disputes could be resolved, the
Long Island Rail Road opened its electric service between Flatbush
Avenue and Rockaway Beach via Jamaica Bay on July 26, 1905. This
made the completion and electrification of the Cedarhurst Cut-off all
the more desirable. It would not take long to electrify the road from
Hammels to Far Rockaway and then the loopservice could be intro-
duced to the peninsula with trains running inboth directions tohandle
the excursion crowds. To this end the railroad dispatched 60 to 70 men
on July 31 to work on the cut-off. So optimistic was theroad thatit was
hoped tohave the loopin operation by Dec. 1.To preventanother out-
break of trouble, the railroad went into Supreme Court and secured a
temporary injunction restraining Mary T. Mulry and her two unmar-
ried McManus sisters from trespassing upon the disputed lands. In
October the railroad sought a renewal of the injunction.

For a wholeyear peace reigned on the cut-offproject while the Mary
Mulry case went to court for disposition. During the summer of 1906



the railroad resumed working on the cut-offand by November it was
three-quarters finished.An immenseamount of dirtand stone had been
necessary to get the roadbed wellabove the meadows, a fill of from five
toeight feetbeing necessary in manyplaces. Halfa dozen new bridges
had to be built over channels to accommodate the proposed double
track.

By thespring of 1907 the railroad men had crossed the meadows and
had reached West Broadway, about 1300 feet froma junction with the
existing RockawayDivision tracks.It was at this point thata full-scale
war broke out with James H. P. Vandewater, owner of the land from
West Broadway to the Long Island R. R. Rockaway Division tracks.
The Long Island, with the power and the money of the Pennsylvania
behindit, was accustomed togetting its way and sometimesit tookalit-
tle timeand sometimesit tooka little guile and even sharppractice, but
that was what railroad lawyerswere paid for—to get results. But no one
in Philadelphia or Long Island City had taken the measure of Mr.
Vanderwater, a scionof the Holland Dutch stockand as fiercely inde-
pendent and every bit as stubborn as old Peter Stuyvesant himself.

Early in the morning of Sunday June 2, 1907, a trainload of Italians
and other laborers arrived via the cut-offand immediately began to lay
tracks through the property. A barn which Vanderwater had begun to
remodel into a cottage was attacked first by the laborers andcompletely
overturned. The building, 30 X 40, and twostories high, stood directly
in the line of the proposed tracks. Vanderwater had been expecting
trouble from the railroad and when the gangarrived and began opera-
tions, he went outand damanded that they leave the property. A burly
laborer came up to him and sent him flying. Vandewater was powerless
against a force of fully 300 laborers who wereprotected by the Long
Island R. R. police anda small army of deputy sheriffs.

While one part of the gang attacked the barn, another set to work
laying the tracks about 700 feet of which were put down before the
under-sheriffof Nassau County arrived on the sceneat 10A.M. In the
meantime, two local deputy sheriffs, trying to look after Vandewater's
interests, were assaulted by the railroad men. The news of the battle
spread fast and almost the entire village population began to gather at
the scene and a serious riot seemed about tobreak out. After scattered
fist-fights a railroad representative agreed to stop all work pending a
conferencewith Long Island R. R. officials in New York the next day.



When the newspapers got wind of the Battle of June Second, they
soughta statement from Secretary Woodward of the railroad. Wood-
ward, in a carefully worded statement, averred that the railroad was
merely trying to take possession of its ownproperty, to whichit claimed
an absolute title and one guaranteed by a trust company. Vandewater
was characterized as a squatter and an unreasonable man whom the
railroad had been forced to chastise as a father reproves a refractory
child.As to the abandonment, Woodward passed it off as a "temporary
discontinuance."

On the followingmorning June 3, a gang ofrailroad laborers again
started in to lay tracks and while there were a number of quarrels
between the laborers and Vandewater's men, no trouble such as
occurred on Sunday morning was experienced. Meanwhile, a Nassau
County judge issued an injunction restraining the Long Island R. R.
from continuing any further track laying. Rumors of further clashes
provoked a statement from PresidentPeters asserting that therailroad
would solve the dispute in the courts.

On June 13, 1907 the Nassau County Grand Jury handed down an
indictment against the Long Island R. R. and its chiefengineer for for-
cible entry and detention and arraigned the officials of the road. Five
days later a show-cause orderwas issued to the railroad as to why an
ordershouldnotbe issued compelling the removal ofthe railroad tracks
altogether from the property of Vandewater. The Long Island replied to
the order,asserting the grounds forits title. Vandewaterproved thathe
had been inpossession of the disputed land since June 1, 1889.

To the amazement of everyone the Long Island R. R. a weeklater
surrendered completelyand agreed topay Mr. Vandewater his original
price of $15,000 in cash and tobuild him a new barn to replace the one
destroyed by the railroad employees. In return the railroad would
receive a clear title to the disputed strip, 1500 feet longand 50 feet in
width. Mr. Vandewater agreed to waiveall claims for damages, trespass,
forcible entry, detention and detainer to recover which he had already
begun suits.

The court on June 27, 1907 considered the indictment against Chief
EngineerSavage and anotheragainst the Jamaica & South Shore Rail-
road and on July 3 fined the road $500 and released Savage as an
employeewithout a will ofhis own. The surrender ofthe Long Island R.
R. on the Vandewaterissue emboldenedanother Cedarhurstman, Her-
bert A. Weeks, owner ofa V-shaped plot only 15 feet long and 50 feet
wide, crossed by the CedarhurstCut-off tracks, to tearup 700feet ofthe



tracks on August 22nd. Therewas no oneabout to resist this aggression
at the scene but the railroad took Weeks to court.

Three years after the Vandewater affair the Supreme Court finally
handed down a decisionin the Mulrycase. InMay 1908 the court ruled
that the Long Island R. R. was in rightful possession of the property
and confirmed the road's title. This was at least small consolation for
the humiliating defeat earlier. Further balm forits woundscame in July
1908 when the court ruled that Herbert A. Weekshad noright to tear
up the tracks of the Long Island R. R. on theground that,although the
receiver mayhave acted to abandon the New York & Rockaway, has
actions did notbind the stockholders or bondholders of the road and
that the Jamaica & South Shore now proposed to revive the route.

The disposal of the Mulry, Vandewater and Weeks cases removed
the last obstacles to completing the Cedarhurst Cut-off. By July 1908
the double track had been laid over the entire stretch right up to the
Weeks strip. The whole yearpassed with no futher action other than to
complete the junction with the Rockaway Division. In October 1909 it
was reported that although the road had been ready forover a year,
"legalcomplications" hadprevented the operationof the route; howev-
er, it was hoped to begin service by Jan. 1, 1910. Two years later in
October 1911 the residents of Cedarhurst were voicing anxiety as to
when the shortcut wouldopen; the tracks wereall in place and had been
for two years but the roadbed was overgrown with weeds.

Why was the Cedarhurst Cut-off left to rust after so much legal effort
and expense to complete it? Theanswer does not appearoficially any-
where and we are left to conjecture. The author has heard that it was
because Chief Engineer Savage opposed the cut-off. This explanation
has an aura of truth for thisroad was the onlyassignment in his profes-
sionalcareer for which Savage suffered humiliationand public censure
incourt. Anotherexplanation is that the Long Island had three yearsof
experiencein operatingits electrification to Rockaway before thecut-off
was ready. By that time patterns had been established and operating
methods devised that worked wellwithout the cut-offand which would
have had to be whollyrevised toutilize it. Thebuilt-in inertia andresis-
tance to change that is so often the curse of the railroads operated to
exclude the cut-off. A third simple explanationis thatby the timeit was
ready, it was no longerneeded. Thevolume of traffic to Rockaway had
shifted. Whatever the real reason, thecut-offreverted to weeds till 1918
when the pressures of World War I and the shortage of steel made
someoneremember the road and its unused 80 lb. rails. Thesewere torn



upandrelaid on theHempstead Branch toprovidea doubletrack to the
military camps.



CHAPTER XIV
Rails, Roadbed & Extensions

THEextensive elevationsand realignments ofthe railroad west of
the Nassau County line during the decade and a halffrom 1901-
1916 make it evident to the reader of the preceding chapters

that the Long Island Rail Road of the 1890's was totally replaced, and
in theprocess, all theearlier installations—stations,water tanks, switch-
es, towers, signals, etc.—were wholly swept away. The railroad that
emerged was a new one, very different lookingfrom its predecessor. In
the rebuilding process the railroad had the opportunity to upgrade the
rails to withstand the increasingly heavy weightand greater size of the
locomotives and the ever-longertrains ofpassengersand freight carried
during these years. In 1885, 62Vi pound rail had been adequate; by
1890, 70 poundrail was needed; in 1892, theweightwas increased to 76

pounds; in 1893, 80 pounds and in 1899, 90 pounds. In 1901, 85 pound
rail was still being bought but by 1902, 100 pounds became the new
standard under the Pennsylvania Railroad management. Constant
rebuilding and expansion consumedmany tonsofrail:

As the table shows, the electrification of 1905 and the AtlanticAve-
nue Improvement created peak rail demand, followed by the Jamaica
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elevation and Maple Grove changes in 1910.The first section ofthe rail-
road to get the newheavy rail was the heavily-traveled Montauk Divi-
sion; in the summer of 1901 the eastbound trackbetween Valley Stream
and Baldwinwas relaid with 100 lb. rail and newrail plates. During the
springand summer of 1902 thestretch fromRockaway Junctionto Val-
ley Stream was addedand the thirteen miles fromLong Island City to
Jamaica. Thisbig jobwas completed in late March 1902and consumed
3000 tonsofrail. The 80 lb. rail taken up was transported east andused
to relay the Main Line between Manor and Aquebogue. During April,
100 lb. rail was put downbetween Mineolaand Hicksvilleand Jamaica-
Mineola. Before the 1902 season closed some work was done on the
Wading River Branch with 80 lb. rail laid from Hicksville to East
Northport.

In the 1903 season the railroad decided topush on with the upgrad-
ing of the Montauk Division by relaying the stretch from Baldwin to
Babylon. By the endof March the gang hadreached Wantagh and by
the time the summer timetable began,had reached the goal ofBabylon.
In the fall of 1903 the gang resumed its work and by Decemberhad
pushed through to betweenOakdale and Sayville. The 80 lb. rail dis-
placedhere was relaid during the summer of 1904 on the stretch from
Aquebogueto Southold,replacing the old 65 lb. rail, and on the Wading
RiverBranch between East Northport and Port Jefferson.

In the fall of 1905 100 lb. rail was put down on the Hempstead
Branch from the junctionat Floral Park to Hempsteadand on the Oys-
terBay Branch from Hicksville to Roslyn. During all these years the
track laying on the Long Island R.R. hadalways been done in the old
conventional way—laying the ties directly on the ground. The Long
IslandR.R. had been gettingby with thispracticebecause the underly-
ing sand and gravel insured in most places a natural drainage. This
practice was changed in 1907 for the first time when a bed of eight
inches ofnative gravel was built upbetween Hicksvilleand Kings Park
and the track and ties jackedup onto this bed. The advantages of the
new technique were noticeable immediately; no cinders and dust, a
springyroadbed, good drainageand longertielife. Thenative gravel did
not even have to be hauled; it was available almost anywhere on the
island.

Even before the process of wholesale rail upgrading had been com-
pleted, the Long Island R.R. embarked on a project of double tracking
sizeablesections of the road, and in somebusy spots, four tracking and
even six tracking the line. On Oct 9, 1902a track gang started work on



laying another trackbetween Winfield and Jamaica. At the same timea
contract was awarded to Charles A. Sims & Company ofPhiladelphia
to lay twonew trackson the widenedright of way through Jamaica vil-
lage from the station to Rockaway Junction. This extensive rebuilding
was a part of the enlargement and modernization of the Jamaica area
during the year 1903 (cf Chap. Ill)

During 1903 theFar Rockaway Branchreceived therailroad's atten-
tion; the roadbed between Valley Stream and Lawrence was widened
and graded in Marchand April. The doubletrack reached Hewlett in
Juneand by August was completed to Far Rockaway.

During the fall of 1903 the railroad four-tracked the Rockaway
Beach Branch between Woodhaven Junctionand the bay trestle. This
was in preparation for the electrification and the increased traffic it
would bring. At the same time the right of wayon the beach fromHam-
mels toFar Rockaway was expandedalong the southsideof the existing
tracks in order to lay a third track in 1904. This was for the use of the
new OceanElectric trolley service. On June 26, 1904 this trolley track
was connected with the main tracks at Hammels station and put into
use on June29th.

During the fall of 1904 the railroadacquired a 50 foot strip along the
south side of the Main Line between Rockaway Junctionand Queens
Village with a view to giving additional service to the soon-to-be-built
Belmont Park Race Track. The third track was laid andcompleted in
1906.

The momentum of double tracking picked upconsiderably in 1905.
TheOld Southern Division from Jamaicato Springfield Junction got a
second track and a third track was added from the junction to Valley
Stream. On theAtlantic Branch a third and fourth track werelaid from
Railroad or Autumn Avenue to Woodhaven Junction (completed Apr.
28, 1905).In addition some longsidings were added to the Main Line
between Woodside and Jamaica. As a sign of the heavy businesson the
Montauk Division, the stretch fromBabylon to Oakdale was started in
late 1905, something that residents there had clamored for for two
years; the double tracking was finished in January 1906. During the
spring and summer of 1906 it became the turn of the North Shore
Branch to get its share of double tracking. During the spring a second
trackwas laid from Whitestone Junctionand the meadows to Flushing
andplans were made tocarry on the work as far as Great Neck. At the
same timeland was bought at HigbieAvenue,Springfield, to widen the
right of way and lay more tracks.



The spring and summer of 1907 witnessed some doubletracking on
the Oyster Bay Branch. The stretch from Hicksville to Roslyn was
already double tracked; in this year contracts were given to the
Andrews Brothers to do the grading and to Wilson & Meserole of
Locust Valley to lay the rails from Roslyn to Glen Cove. Land acquisi-
tion for thisstretch proved difficultand in October comdemnation pro-
ceedings had tobe instituted against 20 estate owners in Greenvale and
Glen Head.

During Marchand April 1907 twoextra tracks were installed on the
Main Line between Woodside and Jamaica and work was completed on
thetriple trackingbetween Queens andFloral Park. The financial crash
of late 1907 forced the Long IslandR.R. tocurtail mostof its plans for
the next year and as a result the year 1908 passed with small accom-
plishment. On the Far RockawayBranch the stretch from Cedarhurst
to Far Rockaway was triple tracked and some preliminary work was
done in Greenvale and Glen Head. The year 1909 was another one of
small accomplishment but on May 12th the double track from Roslyn
to GlenCove was opened foruse. In 1912 the workof the condemnation
commissioners progressed far enough to make it possible tocarry the
double tracking from Glen Cove to Locust Valley.

Some progress was made on the Montauk Branch as well in 1910.
The long-postponedplan ofcarrying the double tracking to Patchogue
was completed this year with the laying of a second track east from
Oakdale. A third and fourth track were added between Springfieldand
Lynbrook for the expresspurpose ofproviding for the Long Beach elec-
trification between September 1910 and the spring of 1912. At the same
time the Long Beach Branch itself was doubletracked from Lynbrook
toEast Rockaway.

As is evident from all the foregoing, almost all the heavily-used
trackage on the western end of the railroad had been double and triple
tracked by 1910. The remainder of the road could be done at leisure.
Before the adventof WorldWar II the Long Island extended its double
tracking only along the Wading River Branch and this only during the
Cold Spring Harbor realignment. On Mar. 17, 1911 the stretch from
Hicksville to Syosset was opened and on May 27, 1914 fromSyosset to
Cold Spring Harbor.

During 1911 a double track ccmection was installed at Floral Park
with the Hempstead Branch, making it much easier to get trains into
and out of thiselectrified branch. The finalspurt of doubletracking took
place in 1918under the pressure of World War I military movements;



thestretch fromHicksville to CentralPark on June 7, 1918and through
toFarmingdale in Aug. 1918.

Hardly less important than the ties and rails of the road were the
numerous bridges and trestles needed to carry the line over streets and
uneven terrain. The large number ofnew bridges on thewestern section
of theroad have been described at lengthin the chapters on thevarious
elevationsand gradecrossing eliminations.We can mention here, there-
fore, the important improvements elsewhere.

During the year 1902all the importantbridges on the Wading River
Branch came in for extensive rebuilding to withstand the weight of
heavier locomotives and longerfreights. The first tobe renewed was the
structure over the Bread & Cheese Hollow Road between Northport
and Kings Park. A new viaduct 200 feet longand 45 feet above the low-
est point in the valley was erected. The new bridge was supported by
abutments at each end and on two intermediate towers, each towerhav-
ing a spanof 30 feetand resting on masonry piers. Thecolumns in the
towerswere composed of two 12"channels united with a 15"plate and
lacing. The spansbetween the abutments and the towerswere 40 feet in
length and between the towers 60 feet. The bridge was of plate girder
construction, the plate girders being 48 in. deep for the 30 and 40 foot
spans and 72" deep for the60 footspans.

A very similar bridge was built to span a valley west of Stony Brook
(Long Hill Road) consisting of four 30 foot spans and one 60 foot span.
Beyond this the railroad put in anotherbridge east of Setauket (old
Town Road) consisting of four 30 footspans and one 50 foot span. Just
east of Stony Brook the road put in a masonry arch bridge with a 20
foot span (NichollRoad) and over the Dark Hollow Road west ofPort
Jefferson a similar structure was erected.

Thegreatest span on the Wading RiverBranch and the longest and
highest on the whole railroad next to the Manhasset Viaduct is the
structure over the Nissequogue River and valley at Smithtown. This
bridge was completely renewed in 1902; the new structure was 460 ft.
long, comprising two 75 foot spans, five 30 footand four 40 foot spans.
The American Bridge Co. was the contractor for the superstructure on
this big span and the one at the Bread & CheeseHollow. The material
was on the ground in the middle of March 1902 and fully in place by
June 1.

During July 1902 a new bridge with masonry abutments was
installed over the West Rogues Path just east of Cold Spring Harbor
station; the first train passed over this structure on Aug. 13th.



With the WadingRiver Branch largely renewed with new rail and
new bridges, the railroad could turn to other areas needing attention.
Between Nov. 1903 and June 1904 railroad gangsworked at Edgemere
on the wideningof thebridge over Norton's Creek; this structurehad to
be expanded 18 ft. to permit two additional tracks to be laid across the
creek.

During 1904 and 1906 the railroad did a lot of filling in on trestle
work that occasioned constant expense because of spile renewal and
shipworm damage.Beginning in October 1904 andcontinuing through
the winter the railroad erected a cribwork alongside the long Douglas-
ton trestle running across themeadows fromBayside toLittle Neck and
then filled it in with dirt excavated from the East River tunnel. In Janu-
ary 1906 the railroadbegan filling in themarshesunder the JamaicaBay
trestleat Goose Creek, the Raunt and Broad Channel with earth and
bouldersdug from tunnel excavations. The railroad wanted to reduce
the longRockaway trestle to only thoseportions overopen waterand to
fill in all sections over tidal marsh and meadowland.

On Jan. 27, 1909 a disastrous firecompletelyburned out the timber
bridge over the Forge River near Masticstation andcompelled the rail-
road to suspend the running of trains. For the first day the railroad
pressed carriages into service to transferpassengers to another train at
Mastic, and the following day the transferwas made easierby a tempo-
rary footbridge. By Jan.30 a temporarybridge was again carrying trains
and in the spring of 1910 a two track concrete bridge eliminated any
repetition ofa fire.

In January 1910 the railroad reluctantly began temporary repairs on
Long Wharf, Sag Harbor, a pier with a railroad track and useful for
transferring passengersand freight to the Montauk Steamship Compa-
ny's boats. In July 1908 engine #32 had toppled off the dock and into
the waterbecause thedock underpinningswere soundermined and dur-
ing 1909 storms buffeting timbersdid furtherdamage. A contract for
permanent repairs was given in 1910 at a cost of $25,000.

There is little information available on any extensive upgrading of
the Long IslandRailroad shops during thisperiod. In 1914 the railroad
extended the machine shop, built a new flue room, a new coal trestle
and storage bin at Morris Park. In June 1907 the railroad was reported
as expending $100,000 fornew machinery in the machineshop, includ-
ing 20 turning lathes, additional equipment for the blacksmith and
coach shops and a largeamount of new shaftingand belting. At Locust
Avenue the railroad put up another car shed in 1904 toaccommodate



the electric trains that were fitted up there with theirelectrical equip-
ment.

Therailroad increased its yard facilities at various points as might be
expectedduring this period ofconstant growth. In March 1905 the rail-
road bought 20 acres of land north of the railroad at West Islip from
AmosDow as a site for acompletely newBabylon yard. Theold site in
Babylon village had been crowded and the constant movement of
switching engines, noise of escapingsteam, shriek of whistles and rum-
bling of engines at the round househad been a recurrent source ofcom-
plaint over a period of years. The round house was movedaway during
the spring of 1905 into the new yard and the making-up of trains
became mucheasier in the ample new yards.

In the spring of 1907 the Long Island R.R. spent $85,000 for a new
terminal and transferstation at the Hicksville wye. A large new termi-
nal yard property was boughthere in the expectation of extending the
electrification to this point but the financial depression in the fall of
1907 put an end to any development.

During every decade ofthe railroad's existencethrough the 1880's &
90's therewas always talk ofbuilding extensions and thisperiod before
World War I provedno exception. Surely themost-talked about exten-
sion over several years was the prolongation of the Wading River
Branch to Riverhead and south to Westhampton or Hampton Bays.
Theabsurdity of the WadingRiver Extensionmeandering nowhereand
abruptly endingin a field perplexedand baffled everyonesinceits build-
ing in 1895 and the consensus of opinion was that it could make sense
and serve someuseful purpose onlyby terminating at Riverhead. Even
the railroad officials after Austin Corbin's day shared this view. In
March 1902 President Baldwin conferred with Riverhead merchants
andhimself drove overtheelevenmiles thatseparated the two points to
inspect the terrain.Theresidents ofBaiting Hollow andNorthville liked
theidea enough to holdmeetings. Pres. Baldwinsaid he would have the
route surveyed and estimates made of the constructioncost. He stressed
that the railroad would dono more unless the right of waywere given
outright to the company. On April 14 therewas a large public meeting
in Riverhead to promote the idea. Proponentsurged that the extension
would openup arich farmingdistrict, and that the railroad would do a
good business by running trains through the North Shore instead of
running empty trains between Farmingdale andRiverhead.

Enthusiasm for the new extension seems to have reached a peak in
May 1902. The Hampton Bays people held a mass meeting and



#892, rapid transit cars made for the Brooklyn Bridge service; later they became
trailers for the MP-41's. (Top)

First electric trains into Hempstead in 1908.(Alex photo) (Bottom)



Long Island City power station and ferry slips (Reuther 1909) (Top)
Belmont Park Station in 1909 (Reuther) (Bottom)
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Tunnel entrance from the Carlton Avenue yards with an 0-6-0 switcher #175 in 1906.

(Holman Collection)



Looking from Union Hall St. Bridge west along the tracks to the 160th Street bridge, Jamaica.

(Holman Collection) #173 switcher



#94haulingthefirsttraintotheMedfordExperimental farmin1907.(Zielphoto)
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The experimental farm at Medford in 1910. (Top)
Engine #67 of the Scoot Train collides witha Main Line Camelbackat
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entertainment onMay 21st. On May 14 PresidentBaldwin, superinten-
dentPotter and other officials again conferred with Riverhead officials
and inspected the route. Engineers began running lines the next day to
fix on a route. Supt. Potter attended the HamptonBays meeting onMay
21st and told the people that the railroad wasbeginning to take the pro-
posal seriously and thatit would cost about $300,000. It was thought
that after the railroad fixed on a route that the right of waywould be
donated readily. Surveying tookup a good part of June and thereafter
nothing further was heard of the project except for occasional revivals
of interest.

In January 1903 the railroad allowed to be circulated a mapof the
18-mileroute ofthe proposed route from WadingRiver through Baiting

Hollow, Riverhead and Flanders to Hampton Bays. One year later in
March 1904 there was still talk about which route to useand where to
locate a new Riverhead station. In November of 1905 it was reported
that the extensionwas tobe built "at once." When twoor three impor-
tant officials of the cauliflower growers' association protested over
delayed freight pickups, Pres. Peters explained that the Riverhead
freight yards were congested but that the railroad was going to com-
mence work on the Wading River Extension very shortly and have it
completed by the summer of 1906 which would improve freight move-
ments markedly.

In May 1906 Pres. Peters ended all speculation by advising the
Riverhead Board of Trade that the railroad would notbuild the exten-
sion until the western terminalplans and the tunnelswere completed; as
a consolation, he put down Riverhead on the list for new railroad sta-
tions. Thelast recorded flickerof interest in the extensioncame in April
1911 when petitions were circulated in Riverhead and over a thousand
signatures were gathered; of course, nothing came of the effort.

Even more far-fetched than the Wading River Extension was the
Fort Pond Bay scheme of 1910-1912. The establishment of an ocean
terminal for trans-Atlantic ships had been a fond dream of Austin
Corbin and the scheme wasrenewedby a syndicatelate in 1910. In Feb-
ruary 1911 the Long Island R.R. signed a contract to purchase 160
acres of land at Fort Pond Bay; this acreage plus the 60 the railroad
already owned gaveat least 220 on which it wouldbe possible to build
extensive piers, storehouses, sheds and other buildings. The railroad
clearly considered the deepwaterport apossibility and wanted tobe in a
position toprovide freight andpassengeryard, shops and terminalfacil-
ities for the accommodation of any trans-Atlantic trade that would



materialize in the future. Surveyors wereat work in 1911. The railroad
had already drawn up plans for piers and switchyards. A breakwater
would be necessary across the mouth ofFort Pond Bay from Rocky
Point and the railroad was thenestimating its cost. To find out whether
fast servicecould be given fromMontauk toNew York, the Long Island
R.R. ran a testrun for the benefit of officialsof the International Mer-
cantile Marine Company and the White Star Line. The train left the
Pennsylvania Station at 7:30 A.M. and arrived at Montauk at 9:25, a
run of 119 miles in an hour and 55 mins. or at a rate of 62V4 MPH.
There had been a three-minute delay at Woodside to change engines.
Although the British visitor said nothing forpublication, it was known
that the Europeanswere impressed. It was obvious too that the railroad
and the shippinginterest had something serious in mind.

In February 1912 the Montauk Harbor ImprovementCompany filed
papers of incorporationand its spokesman, Arnold Aronovici, revealed
that big financial interests in Paris, Antwerp, Brussels and Amsterdam
were behind the company and were ready to invest from fifty to one
hundred million to improvethe harbor and develop it into one of the
importantsteamship terminalsof the world. The companyhad already
bought 4200 acres and 160acres was being allocated to the Long Island
R.R. for terminal facilities. No officers of the Long Island R.R. or the
Pennsylvania Railroad,however, were directors of theHarbor Improve-
ment Co. The Europeans were convinced that New York was over-
crowded with shipping and that thenew venture couldbring in aprofit
of millions. Mr. Aronovici declared himself ready to begin in two
monthson the building of the power plants andpiers.

Monthspassed and in August 1912a railroad engineerbegan tobuild
a commissary and bakery for Italian laborers. In August the Long
Island R.R. and the promoters were astonished by an unfavorable
report from the ArmyCorps of Engineers on the buildingof abreakwa-
terand the establishmentof a port of entry. Only after thereceipt of the
discouragingreport from Washingtondid the Long Island R.R. get the
financial estimates and recommendations it ordered. The breakwater
would cost threemillion. One alternativewould be a free zone operated
by the Federal government. The other alternative would be develop-
ment of the enterprise by the Pennsylvania Railroad.

In December 1912 the Montaukproject was killedaltogetherby the
announced oppositionof Secretary of War Stimson whoasserted there
was no real need for the port, that the time savedwould be negligible
and that the government would be put togreat unnecessaryexpense to



build customs houses, immigration stations, aids to navigation, etc.
After the Stimson decision nothing further was done at Montauk and
the idea was neveragain seriously advanced.

The one extension thatdid getbuilt—if it may be called that— was
the spur into Belmont Park in 1904—05. In February 1904 the Long
Island R.R. bought from Thomas Callister of Queens Villagea tract of
IVi acres ofland 579 X 100, lying south of the Main Line, forenlarging
the right of way east of the station. In November 1904 the railroad
awarded a contract to the firm of Ryan and Kelly to build a large
depressed terminal south of. Hempstead Avenue. The contractors laid
ten tracks 100 feet long andparallelwith the highway; therewere seven
platforms, each with an umbrella roof. Apassenger subway 20 feetwide
led under the tracks and the highway into the racing grounds. Two
tracks connected this terminal with the Main Line tracks a mile to the
north. A third track was also laid on the Main Line from Queens to
west of Hempstead Avenue to lay up trains when needed. This work
was pressed all during the winter months in spite of frozenground and
finished up in late April 1905. When the newBelmont Park Race Track
formally opened for its first season on May 4, 1905, the new station
accommodated the first race track specials. In April 1913 the Westches-
terRacing Association deeded to the Long Island R.R. a strip a little
over half a mile in length and from 20 to 63 feetwidealong the south
side of the Main Line for additional trackand yard facilities.



CHAPTER XV
Passenger Services

THELong Island R. R. during the first two decadesof the 20th
century practiced the same liberal policy of running too many
rather than too few trains and of encouraging every variety of

excursion thatmarked the railroad of the 90s. As weread the timeta-
bles of the railroad from its takeover by the Pennsylvania Railroad in
1900 to the outbreak of World War I, we are struck not only by the
gradually increasingfrequency of the basic train schedule but also by
the generous offering of one-day and weekend excursion trains on the
occasionof the great holidays ofJuly 4thand Labor Day and on special
occasions.

While the annually increasing patronage of the trains was the most
viableand obvious evidence of the public's appreciation, what was per-
haps even more appreciated was the road's willingness to continue its
summer schedule farinto the fall and so to encouragesummer visitors
to prolong their sojourn at the boarding houses and watering places
until Thanksgiving. The Brooklyn Eagle of Oct. 18, 1903 expressed this
well:

"People are well-pleased over the retention of the summer
timetable and as a result, a much larger number of city
residents thanusual are remaining through themonthof Octo-
ber at their country homes. Many say that if the present excel-
lent serviceis continued, they will stay out onLong Island until
the holiday. The very fullsummer timetable hasbeen preserved
to allpoints 40 milesand more out on the island and over 400
trains daily leave Long Island City and Brooklyn, more than
Grand Central.

The newpolicy of the Long Island R. R. has resulted in giv-
ing more than twice the number of daily trains than were run
on the schedules of six years ago, and an even greaterratio of
increase on theOyster Bay, Port Jefferson and Main Lines has
resulted in an enormous increase in travel and growthofpopu-
lation all along the divisions.... Pres. Baldwin has continually



advanced the train service farbeyond what the immediate traf-
fic returns would warrantand evenbeyond what his associates
thoughtwasprudent, but every such increasehasbeen justified.
The faster timeand better service are additional factors."

Thisliberal policy of steadyexpansion was interrupted only twice in
sixteen years. The first cutback was triggered by the Panic of 1907. In
the third week of October, a panic in the New York Stock Exchange
spread consternation through the money markets of the country and
began to tumble banks. The sober awakeningafter an exuberantperiod
of euphoria was reflected on the Long Island R. R. in radical reduction
of services to bring down the operating expenses. A number of local
trains were discontinuedand the express trains had todo the businessof
the locals; about 1000 train-miles per day were saved.

As it turned out, the 1907 Panic was essentially a banker's distur-
bance that did not filter down deeply enough to upset the naturally
expanding economy of a prosperous nation and the railroad rapidly
recovered and even surpassed its former prosperity. The second
retrenchment in the fall of 1911 had nothing todowith the economy;it
couldbe ascribed toa combinationof strainssuchas over-investment in
very costly capital improvements, a half million dollar increase in
wages, a $100,000 increased expense for anthracite coal, a $100,000
increase in real estate taxes and a law forbidding the railroad to keep
telegraphers workingbeyond an eight-hour day; increased expenses of
new service into the Perm Station and finally, heavy rental charges. In
October 1911 the railroad deficit, because of theseaccumulating pres-
sures had threatenedto top the $600,000 mark and the railroadreacted
by dropping 22 trains outright and cutting down the runs of other
trains. Again the rising prosperity of the country and the ever-
expanding number of patrons bailed the railroad out of its immediate
difficulties and encouraged the restoration of the full former schedule.

During the 1900-1916 period there were at least three important
alterations in the traffic flow ofpassengers because of terminal changes
and subwayopenings. The first deflection came as a result of the open-
ing of the IRT-Brooklyn Extension to Flatbush Avenue on May 1,
1908. Before thisdate passengers had for years detrained at Flatbush
Avenue, then mounted the elevated steps to the sth Avenue-CulverLine
trains and had thenridden to Park Row, New York where they could
take trolley cars or the new IRT subway to their destinations. On and
after May 1, passengerscouldwalk from the LIRR trainsdirectly to the



IRT trains without coming to street level and could then ride to any-
where on Manhattan Island without furtherchange.

The significance of this revolution in traveling convenience was so
universally appreciated on Long Island that celebrations and parades
were held in Jamaica and some of the bigger southside towns, and sou-
venir spoons and lapel buttons were widely sold to mark the date in
memory. Not only did through passengers utilize the new IRT connec-
tion but large numbers of local passengersbegan to patronize the Long
Island R.R. stations at Nostrand Avenue, East New York and local
stops out to Woodhaven in preference to the elevated and the trolley
cars because Manhattan was now reachable in a halfhour or less and
with considerable less crowdingand waiting. The Atlantic Branch had
always donewell in traffic volumebut the new IRT connectionpushed
the traffic density tosaturation levels thatcontinued wellafter the Perm
Station was opened.

The second big shift in Long Island R.R. traffic was causedby the
opening of the Queensborough Bridge on Mar. 30, 1909. At first only
vehiclesand footpassengerswereallowed across thebridge, but on Feb.
5, 1910, the New York & Queens County trolley line began to run
through cars over thebridge toNew York fromFlushing, College Point
and Corona. The effect was felt immediatelyon the North Shore Branch
of the Long Island R.R. Although the Flushing traffic had been falling
gradually since 1898, it now fell steeply; the railroad fare to Hunter's
Point was 15<tand thetrolley fareonly s<t; the trainsran halfhourlybut
the trolleys gave a 10-minuteservice. Because of thisunfavorable com-
petition the railroad was left with only the traffic east ofBayside. When
the New York & North Shore trolley opened to Roslyn in 1910,reve-
nues on the North Shore Division fell even further. The Long Island
R.R.s 34th Street ferrybusiness similarlybegan to feel the effect of the
new Queensborough Bridge; the frequent service of former days gave
way to longer intervals and fewerboats.

The thirdbig shift in travel andcertainly the most far-reaching came
as a result of the openingof the Pennsylvania Station in Sept. 1910. The
operation ofLong Island R.R. trains into thismassiveNew York termi-
nal created a whole series ofchanges in operational patterns. The fact
that only electric trainscouldoperate through the tunnels forceda mod-
ification of the old patterns; for long-distance steam trains it became
necessary touncouple steam locomotives at Harold Towerand to sub-
stitute electric locomotives that laid up in the Sunnyside Yard for this
purpose. Later, this change was shifted to thenew station at Jamaica.



Until the North Sideline was electrified in October 1913,it was necessa-
ry to detachsteam locomotives at Woodside station. The openingof the
Perm Station was also responsible, of course, for the building of the
GlendaleCut-off; the Rockaway traffic in summer was extremelyheavy
and could not feasibly be handled by electric trains out of Brooklyn
alone; it was far more advantageously handled by the electrics and the
steam trains out ofLong Island City. Once the cut-offhad beenbuilt, it
becamepossible torun through electric trains to Rockaway fromNew
York.

Although as many as six million passengers used the Perm Station
service in 1911, the first full year the station was open, it would be a
mistake to think that the old Long Island City service and the 34th
Street ferry wereabandoned overnight. No less than threemillion pas-
sengerscontinued to use the old route in 1911 and 1912,and in 1912 the
Long Island R.R. felt it worth while to rebuild theEast 34th Street sta-
tionon the Manhattanside. Part ofthiswas force ofhabit on thepart of
some commuters, part a need to reach the east side of Manhattan to
which the ferryand elevated connectiongave better access than did the
Perm Station; however, the most compelling reason to use the old route
was the differential in fare. The Long Island R.R. charged roughly a
dollar more a month to commuters to Perm Station than it did toLong
Island City orBrooklyn. It was the opening of the Steinway Tunnel in
1915 and the IRT-Queens elevated lines in 1916-1917 that dealt the
death blow to the old station; by July 1918, only 63 commuters were
still traveling toLong Island City. TheLong Island, in fact, maintained
a regular service into Long Island Cityuntil as late as May 1925, when
12 trains were withdrawn. From thatday until the present, only two or
three trains a day have been run into the old terminal.

The acquisition ofa terminal on Manhattan Island for the trains of
the Long Island R.R. was not entirely a blessing for the road. While it
proved an enormous convenience to the passengers, particularly the
commuters, for the railroad it meant slightly over a mileofadded travel
onevery run,and thisadditional expenseplus the assumptionof aheavy
annual rental exacted by the Pennsylvania Railroad for the use of the
tracks and terminal facilities.The railroadchargedpassengers addition-
al fare for a through ride to the Perm Station but this surchargenever
fully paid for the additionalcost in wages, power and maintenance.

Still anotherchange of traffic flow in theLong Island City area was
caused when the Long Island R.R. opened Hunter's Point Avenue sta-
tion on July 1, 1914. The station was built expressly togive passengers



access to the Steinway Tunnel only oneblock distant. Commuters with
businesson the east side ofNew York would find thissubwaymore use-
ful and a change to the uptown and downtowntrains at Grand Central
was available. As it turned out, the Long Island R.R. was a yearahead
of the IRT for the subway station at Hunter's Point did not open till
Feb. 15, 1916.

Thepassenger flowby terminalson the Long Island R.R. is, unfortu-
nately,available to us forall too few yearsbut we dohave the distribu-
tion for five important years:

As can be seen, the traffic intoFlatbush Avenuewas twice that ofthe
Perm Station. There were two strong reasons for this: Brooklyn was
cheaperby lOe a ride or a dollar a month, and downtown New York
was still the business and entertainment center of the city. The Penn-
sylvania Station was located uptown in what was thenstill largelyaresi-
dentialarea, too far on the west side and without good transit facilities.
Theoriginal IRT subwaycame across 42nd Streetand moved upBroad-
way,by-passing thePerm Station areaaltogether. When the 7th Avenue
subway opened from Times Square south to Perm Station on June 3,
1917 and toSouth Ferry on July 1, 1918, the position of the Perm Sta-
tion improved; the gradual shift ofcity life northward to the midtown
areaafter WorldWar I enabledit to finally eclipseand surpassFlatbush
Avenue as a Long Island R.R. terminal.

One ofthe phenomena of the early yearsof the 20th Centurywas the
emergenceof the commuter as an important factor in railroad econom-
ics. In the 1880's and 90's the bulk of the revenues came from summer
riding, weekend andholiday excursions and the heavy freightbusiness.
In the yearsbefore WorldWar I we find the emergenceof the suburban
commuter an increasingly important factor; it was in these years that
Cypress Hills, Woodhaven, Brooklyn Hills, Jamaica, Richmond Hill,
Elmhurst, Corona, Ridgewood, Middle Villageand Glendaledeveloped
intensively withblock after block of newhouses occupied by a newgen-
erationof young householderseager to escape the crowding and ugli-
ness of the old neighborhoods. Out on the island thisera was the golden
age of the summer "cottage", often a luxurioushouse ona largeproper-
ty, elegantly landscaped and staffed with an army of live-in servants,

"enn Station
"latbush Ave.
,ong Island City

1,422,909
13,455,991
6,332,878

6,224,429
14,094,003
3,308,938

7,732,184
15,772,402
3,071,004

9,629,021
17,501,524
2,318,568

11,031,845
18,064,729
1,471,541



available in inexhaustible supplyand at low wages. It became the fash-
ion to display one's wealth and social position with beautiful furnish-
ings,matchedhorses drawing fine carriages, outdoor sports likeboating
& yachting; for the wealthy—and there were more of them than ever
before—a way of life emerged that was closely modeled on thatof the
Englishnobility in their country houses. Fine estates on commanding
sites along the North Shore and in the picturesque valleys in between
became commonplace. The Montauk Highway along the South Shore
was similarlybordered for longstretches with handsomeresidences and
estates.

The railroadbenefited fromall thisaffluence inboth middle classand
upper class society. The suburban homeowner bought commutation
tickets at a rate thatgrew by 10%every year,while his wealthycounter-
part inNassau and Suffolkboughtparlor car excursion tickets forweek-
end visits to the manorial estate from spring until as late as
Thanksgiving and 500 or 1000 mile tickets for the servants and for the
use ofthe family on weekdays. Theclothesand householdgoods neces-
sary to maintain the proper social image arrived in special baggage
trains piledhigh with valises and steamer trunks thatnetted aprofitable
return to the railroad. Even the master's horses traveled in a special
horse parlor car 780 befitting theirrank.

As the years passed, thecommuter became thebackbone of the rail-
road's business. A few statistics showing the steadygrowth of the com-
mutationbusiness have been preserved in the newspapers:

/lam Line
rtontauk Br. 2020 2426 1986
4orth Shore 2293 2029 2134
?ar Rock. Br. 583 688 593
Lock. Beach 189 219 193
lempstead 299 319 297
)yster Bay
Vading River

272 265 277
207 186 195

Itl. Avenue 182 181 167
,ong Beach
danhat.

1 39 0
0 0 0



These totals, modest though theylook to us today, reflect riding at
the poorest time ofthe year—thewinter monthswith noholidays. The
summerriding is preserved for three different years and makes an inter-
esting contrast with the winter figures.

The long-range gain shown in these tables reflect a healthy trend.
The Eagle of Jan. 3, 1912commented:

"Theaverage number ofcommuters during themonthofDec.
1911 was 11,888, an increase of 1450 or 12% over Dec. 1910.
Theaverage of every monthduring 1905was 6337 and during
1911, 13,526 or a gain of 104% in six years. The average in
1910was 11,869, the increase for this(1911)year over last year

(1910) being 1657or 14%."

Ascrutinyof these same tables reveals some of the historic trends on
the Long Island R.R.: the declining performance on the North Shore
because of the increasing inroads ofcompetition from the trolleys and
the IRT elevated line; the increasing importance of the Montauk
Branch as thechiefmoney earner of the road; thepoor performance of
the Oyster Bay Branch, still true today. Only in very recent times have
the Main Line and Wading RiverBranch improvedon theirWorldWar
I performance. The best performerofall—the Rockaway line—is today
wholly lost torapid transit.

Riding on the wholeLong Island R.R. grew very moderately in the
pre-World War I years and then exploded beyond all expectation:

rtain Line
rtontauk Branch 4488 4977 735:
>Torth Shore Br. 2311 2341 352:
?arRockaway Br. 5286 6131 873:
tockaway Beach 2511 2925 699-
lempstead 647 803 123l
)yster Bay
Vading River Br.
Atlantic Ave. Br

1055
904
507

1129
947
519

140:
1081
87'

,ong Beach Br.
Manhattan Beach Br.

457
2

496
2

1021



Another interesting way to view Long Island R.R. traffic is to see it
in terms of its distributionby typesof service; paucity ofrecords again
limits us to four years:

Still another interesting sidelight on the growth of Long Island R.R.
traffic is revealed by the increased sales of the seven different typesof
tickets available in this era:

1901
1902
1903

Total riders
14,520,218
16,611,102
17,552,060

Increase or Decrease
increase overprevious year 17.2%

7.33%
5.66%

Increase or tecrease Commuters

1904 18,815,477 4.54%
1905 18,199,162 decrease 3.28%
1906
1907

21,626,390
23,950,547

increase 18.83%
10.75%

1908 23,242,838 decrease 3.0%
1909
1910
1911

27,466,761
30,978,615
33,867,228

increase 18.17%
12.79%
9.32% 10,262,950

1912 37,319,812 10.19% 11,534,562
1913
1914
1915

40,606,183
42,127,526
42,629,325

8.81%
2.53%
2.39%

12,543,030
13,374,679
14,074,975

1916 45,802,722 3.44% 15,932,739
1917
1918
1919
1920

50,786,028
55,004,086
64,067,541
72,743,820

10.9%

16.48%
13.54%

17,601,613
17,642,700
25,426,950
28,891,350

1925 100,922,813 56,675,578

Commuters
Local

electric Other
Delancey St

Rockaway Be
Delancey St.-

Rockaway Bead

1909
1910
1911
1912

7,744,860
8,932,413

10,262,950
11,534,562

4,252,201
5,452,342
6,290,398
7,749,967

14,305,920
15,221,268
15,778,166
16,504,817

1,163,778
1,372,592
1,515,714
1,530,466



Wehave the commutation statistics of a few stations for thisdistant
period:

Commutation
10-Trip
20-Trip
50-Trip

500-Mile
1000-Mile
Special Tickets

83,028
15,354
20,676
18,087
46,514
13,393

197,052

151,210
31,279
20,921
16,781

110,964
1,538

332,701

June
1909

June
1910

July
1912

July
1915

July
1918

VIONTAUK BR.
Springfield
Lynbrook
Rockville Centre
Baldwin

89

540
160

97

591
160

480
665

615
755
216

828
992

Freeport
Vlerrick

523
76

601
103

676 963 1209

Bellmore
\mityville
Babylon
Bayshore
[slip
Sayville
Patchogue

57
228
226
211

73
63
99

66
552
243
268

76
83
94

303

478

342
299
496

200
205

393
335
569

225

LONG BEACH:
East Rockaway
Long Beach

71 107
385 525 724

ATLANTIC BRANCH:
East New York 8 21
Railroad Avenue
Union Course

33
47

80
64

SVoodhaven
Morris Park
Famaica

4
128
291

15
178
336

220
390

322
250
840



June
1909

June
1910

July
1912

July
1915

July
1918

5YSTER BAY BR:
loslyn
!ea Cliff
31en Cove
Jyster Bay

63
378

47
139

77
367

54
138

614 522 677

"JORTH SHORE BR:
ilmhurst 60 50
Corona
Pushing Main St.
MurrayHill
koadway
)ayside

175
243
384

82
266

144
214
386

91
302

198

381

302

330

565
Douglaston
jttle Neck

90
137

117
143

3reatNeck
>ort Washington
College Point
Vhitestone

203
61

231

192
53

225

268
329

366
433

222
iVhitestone Landing 73 79

iEMPSTEAD BR:
lollis
Jueens

131
87

152
125 305

-loral Park
Nassau Blvd.
jarden City
lempstead

97
3

145
310

124
25

206
338

310
384

281

277
395

350
208
443
501

VlAIN LINE:
vfineola
■Vestbury
rlicksville
Antral Park

52
24
65
32

74
41
73
43

217

Jarmingdale
lonkonkoma

46
16

50
23



The early timetablesof the Long Island R.R. shownoparticular pat-
ternof train numbersbut in 1907 the Long Island decided for the first
time to adopt a system of train numbering that conformed to the prac-
ticeof the big trunklines of the country in assigning particularnumber
blocks toparticular branches. On the Long Island the following system
made its appearance with thespring timetableof May 17, 1907:
0-200 Montauk Branch
200-300 Main Line
500 Oyster Bay Branch
600 Wading RiverBranch
700 Hempstead Branch
800 Long Beach
1000 Rockaway & Atlantic Branches
2000 Sunday trains

Having viewed the railroad as a whole, we can profitably turn at this
point to the particularservices of each branchand the traffic densities
on each during thisera.

The Main Line to Greenport usually enjoyed three through daily
trains during the spring, summer and falland three Cape Horn trains.
Themost famousthrough train was the Cannon Ball which originated
in Long Island City sometime after 4 P.M. and made the 65 miles to

June
1909

June
1910

July
1912

July
1915

July
1918

iVADING RIVER BR:
Huntington 215 251 369 373 415
""Jorthport
Cings Park
5ort Jefferson
ihoreham

112
13
31
12

86
24
43
21

IOCKAWAY BR:
iVoodmere
Hedarhurst

JarRockaway
idgemere

108
237
198

1490
156

121
222
220

1541
175

345

2468
568

294
450
224

319
503
263

2726
1531

Vrverne
lockaway Beach

764
930

799
1122

2170
2708

3211
6241



Manor in an hour and 28 minutes, and the full95 miles run in an hour
and 55 minutes. At Manor the traindivided, half going to Greenport
and half to Amagansettor Montauk. The Cannon Ball usually began
running around June 1 and continued often till about Nov. 1. The first
passenger stop after Jamaica was Riverhead and the true destinationof
the passengers was not Greenport but the hotels on Shelter Island orat
Orient which did an immense businessduring thesegolden years. The
Cannon Ball usually consisted of 12, 13 and 14cars followedby a sepa-
rate baggage train; in some years the traffic forced the railroad torun
the train in two sections.

TheCape Horn trains (Greenport via Manor to Amagansett) nor-
mally made one tripa day, but two others met the Montauk train at
Eastportand ran back to Greenport. Therailroadactivity at Greenport
at this day was at its height. All summer long a newspaper train left
New York at about 4 A.M. andarrived in Greenport at around 7 A.M.
On July 4th,Labor Day and weekends duringheat waves, special trains
sometimes had to be made up outside of the timetable to accommodate
the crowds arriving on the boats fromNew London, Orient and Shelter
Island. Riverhead enjoyed five trains a day each way in summer and
three in winter. In the fall the county fair held at Riverhead on four
days attracted visitors fromall over the county and special trainscame
over the Main Line and from thesouth side villages by way ofEastport.
The present-day practice ofcutting the Main Line in two and terminat-
ing trains at the halfway mark in Ronkonkoma was unknown before
1906, but after that date from three to five trainsdaily terminatedtheir

runs here instead ofat Hicksvilleor Wyandanchas formerly.
An unusual feature on the Main Line was the annual Shopping Day

excursion organizedby the Long Island Rail Road for the benefit of the
East End people. The big stores in downtown Brooklyn cooperated in
this venture with special sales of all kinds advertised in the county
papers a week in advance. Thedate was often the Saturday at theendof
the first week in Januaryand the cost of the excursion ticketwas onlya
third of the regular fare and entitled the purchaser to stay overnight
besides. This train left Greenport just after 5 A.M. and picked up pas-
sengers as farwest as Riverhead; the Wading River specialoffered the
rate only east ofPort Jefferson and the Amagansett trainas far west as
Speonk. In 1910, three thousand persons patronized this excursion; in
1916, theGreenport special brought in 586, of which 216 came from

Riverhead; the Wading River train originated36, the Amagansett spe-
cial 476 and the Speonk special 508. It is interesting to note that the



East End special has been revived by the Long Island R.R. in the last
twoor three years.

The opposite endof the Main Line at Long Island City was a verita-
ble railroad paradise on summer weekends and holidays. Train after
train ofparlor cars, day coachesand baggage cars steamed out of Long
Island City headedEast; as manyas 100,000bustling, perspiring people
poured through thegates of thiscrowdedstation. A reporter detailed to
watch the July 4th traffic in 1908 noted that at 1 P.M. the Cannon Ball
pulled out in two sections; at 2 P.M. the twosectionsof the Amagansett
train; at 1:35 the nine cars of the Greenport Express; at 1:47 ten cars of
the Hamptons train; at 3:42 P.M. ten cars of the all-parlorcar train to
Quogue& Amagansett; at 4:12 another Riverhead train of 10 cars and
at 4:15 section one ofthe Hamptons trainwithnineparlor cars and sec-
tion twowithhalfparlor cars andhalf day coaches. During the two-day
July4thweekend in 1910, twenty extra trainshad tobe hastily made up
at Long Island City and the railroad was so desperate for motivepower
that drill engines and yard switchershad to be pressed into service. As
we look over thegaunt and ravagedrailroad yards at Long Island City
today, it is almost impossible to imagine that this was once the goal of
hurrying throngs and the scene of more than 650 train movements in
one day.

The Montauk Branch was the busiest line on the Long Island R.R. in
the summers before WorldWar I and, like the Main Line, enjoyed the
distinction of name trains and a variety of special services. During the
summer time Amagansett was the usual terminal of the Montauk
Branch, with servicefluctuating between fiveand seven trains on week-
days; up through 1905, only two trains a day ran through to Montauk
on weekdays, but after 1906, all five or seven trainsoperated to the Fort
Pond Bay terminal.Between 1900 and 1905 anywhere from two to five
additional weekday trains turned back either at Center Moriches, or
Eastport, but after about 1910, Speonk became the regular turn-back
point. Patchogue, as the most important village west of the Hamptons,
enjoyed a special service of its own; there were Patchogue Expresses
with limited stops and at least five or six weekday trains terminated
their runs here. This number rose rapidly to nine in 1913 and 11 in
1914. Seventeenmiles to thewest wasBabylon, a sizeable village;Baby-
lon had been the terminus for the local service on the south side since
the first train had come through in 1867, and when the Long Island



R.R. enlarged and relocated the yard facilitiesin 1905, increasingnum-
bers of trains terminatedtheir runs at Babylon. In 1901, only six east-
boundweekday trains terminatedat Babylon butby 1913, fifteen trains
were ending their runs here.

During the summer time the statelyand wealthyold villages ofEast
Hampton and Southampton along with the lesserneighboring villages
of Westhampton, Quogue and Hampton Bays supported an express
train service that matched in speed and luxury the Cannon Ball and
Shelter Island Express. TheCannon Ball itself broke at Manor and ran
non-stop to Westhampton, ending its 104 mile run at Amagansett in
twohours and 50 minutes. Besides the Cannon Ball was the Hamptons
Limited, an all-parlorcar train, running non-stop to Quogue and then
making the way stations to Amagansett.

Beginning in 1905 the Long Island R.R. made a specialeffort to stim-
ulate trainandboat excursions toBlock Islandand for thispurpose cre-
ated a new fast train, the Block Island Express. The new express left
Long Island City at 10:42 A.M. daily, made the 116 mile run in two
hours and 54 minutes; it wasrated as the 7th fastest train in the United
States. The train'soriginal consist was a combinationcar, two coaches,
two parlor cars, but as the train became popular, ten to twelve cars
became the rule. The Block Island Express, unlike the Cannon Ball,
operated the wholedistance over the Montauk Branch, stopping only at
Babylon, Bay Shore, Patchogue, Center Moriches and Westhampton.

In the spring of 1909 the railroad put on a new fast express, the
"SouthShore Limited" leavingLong Island Cityat 4:42 P.M., stopping
onlyat Bay Shore, Sayville, Patchogue, thenall stops toEastport.

Besides thesename trains the Montauk Branch had its regular Mon-
tauk or Amagansett Expresses, limited-stop trains from Center
Moriches or Speonk,Patchogue Limiteds, club-car specials, etc., mak-
ing thisbranch the mostheavily traveledon the system. The homeward-
bound Labor Day crush of 1909 gives us a good picture of the frenzied
activity on the southside in this goldenage ofrailroading. Theregular
parlor car train #3 left Amagansett with nine day coaches and three
parlor cars; train #7 followed with twelve parlor cars. Number 31 left
Center Morichesin twosectionsof ten cars each and #49pulled out of
Patchogue in twosection; the first, an all-parlorcar trainof ten cars and
the other, ten day coaches. Train #9had to be run from Amagansett in
threesections, each of 10or twelvecars. Evening trains on the same day
duplicated the morning rush: the 7:30 P.M. Amagansett train came in
threesections of ten to twelvecars each and one baggage section. Train



#15 came in two sections from Patchogue; #23 had an extra section
fromSayvilleand #11 in twosections, the second picked up at Center
Moriches. Therewere 15 to 18 solidbaggage trains besides one to three
baggage cars on each of the long-distance trains. The earliest known
instance of Long Island R.R. trains running in threesections appears in
accounts of the Labor Day crushof 1908,and thisphenomenonis pecu-
liar to the Montauk Division only.

Sag Harbor,almost at the farend of the Montauk Div., was a large
townwith over 3000 people. Steamboats operated by the Long Island
R.R., gave passage toGreenport, Shelter Island and NewLondon, and
commercial fishing made the town prosperous. Most of the trains run-
ning to Amagansett and Montaukhad a Sag Harbor connection which
consisted of a shuttle train waiting on a siding at Bridgehampton sta-
tion. The consist was always one of the Long Island's oldest locomo-
tives,an aged 4-4-0 or ex-Manhattan Beach 0-4-6 tank engine pulling
two ancient turtle-roofcoaches of Civil War vintage, one a combine;
curiously, theengine ran backwards headed south forlack ofa turntable
at Bridgehampton. Rather suprisingly, the Sag Harbor Branch had a
small local service all its own, which consisted of threerush-hour trips
each wayon weekdays; thesecommuter trains made a stop at Noyack
Road.

Although the western endofthe MontaukBranch lacked the varnish
and elegance of the eastern end, it nevertheless enjoyed a full and fre-
quent train service. Babylon usually had 25 weekdays trains each way
along with the advantageofbeing the first stop for a few through East
End trains; the bigger villages ofFreeportand RockvilleCentrenormal-
lyhad 16-17 trains each way. In the first few years of this century, the
North ShoreBranch and the Montauk produced almost equal numbers
ofcommuters,but after 1914, as the North Side lost riders to the sub-
way, the Montauk Branch moved far ahead in commuting patronage
withRockville Centre and Freeport the best paying stations.

The Wading RiverBranch normally hadabout a dozen trains a day
each way; three of theseonly went through to Wading River and the
rest terminated at Port Jefferson with an occasional short line train to
Smithtownor Northport. Theouter twelvemiles of the line was areve-
nue vacuum because the branch terminated in a meadow and served
tiny hamlets that showed a semblance of life only in summer. Port Jef-
ferson,an old village and the businesscenter fora large area originated
a small traffic in passengers and freight, but the real economic support
for the Wading RiverBranch came from the village of Huntington and



to a lesser extent, Northport. Huntingtonespecially originateda heavy
passenger and freight traffic the yeararound; the summer traffic was
enormous thanks to the large number of affluent people who owned
estates or rented houses. Boating and yachting were big pursuits in
Huntington Harbor and Brooklyn's Squadron "C" Cavalry held sum-
mer maneuvers regularly in the southern outskirts. The local trolley,
and, after 1909, the cross-island trolley, contributed to the bustling
commercialactivity of Huntington.

Northport was a thriving summer resort town with many hotels and
boarding houses and its broad harborinvited boatingand fishing. The
handicap of being located threemiles away from its own station was
remedied in 1902 when the Long Island R.R. itselfbuilt a connecting
trolley line for passengers and freight.

The summer timetable of the Wading River Branch had one name
train, the "Port Jefferson Flyer" that made Huntington the first stop;
despite the single track, tortuous grades and hilly country the trains
made fast time, one hour and twenty mins. from Long Island City to
Port Jefferson.The "Flyer" stopped only at Huntington, Northport and
Port Jefferson and made it possible forbusinessmen to spend the week-
endwith their vacationing families. It usually appeared on the timeta-
bles about April Istand was withdrawnaroundThanksgiving Day. On
thebig holidays weread of WadingRiver trainsrun in two sectionswith
up to nine cars on each and with separate baggage trains following.
Some way trains even in summer did not run through to the city; the
trainran only as faras Mineola wherepassengers transferred to a wait-
ing Oyster Bay train.

TheOysterBay Branchhad twelve to fifteen trainseach way the year
around depending on the season. Most ofthe stations on theline served
rural hamlets that originatedlittlerevenue for the railroad; only the vil-
lagesofRoslyn, SeaCliffand Glen Covehad substantialpopulation and
traffic.Roslyn was an old village in a deep valley at the head of Hemp-
stead Harbor; the stores located there, and the trolley running north
and south, made it a small commercialcentre. Sea Cliff was a summer
resort with manyhotels and boardinghouses, a steamboat landing place
and the site ofa summer Methodist camp meeting. Glen Cove was a
large commercial town with sizeable factories and a substantialpopula-
tion (6000).

Therewere no name trainson the OysterBay Branchbut therewere
fast summer expresses stopping only at Roslyn, Sea Cliff, and Glen
Cove. These trains left Long Island City at 4:34 and 5:32 P.M. and



returned from OysterBay at 7:20 and 8:17 A.M. After 1909 there was
an extra Wednesday trainanda Saturday midnight theatre train. On the
big holidays—July 4th and Labor Day—two-section trains appeared,
one allparlor car and oneallday coach. Interestingly, down to as late as
1908, it was customary to run some Oyster Bay trains over the Hemp-
steadBranch to GardenCity and thenover the northwest quadrant out
at HempsteadCrossing to Mineola. In 1901 halfthe OysterBay trains
ran via GardenCity but by 1909 this routing had been abandoned. The
Long Island R.R. operatedits Soundsteamboats to landingsat SeaCliff,
Glenwood and Roslyn, but this service no longer paid after 1914 and
WorldWar I ended it.

The Long Beach Branch was completely transformedin the first dec-
ade of the century. Long Beach in 1900 consistedof one big hotel and a
satellite string of 19 oceanfrontcottages. On the bay side there were a
few fishing stations that came alive in summer and sometimesoffered
minimal overnight accommodations. The Long Island R.R. offered a
summer service of 14 to 16 trainsa day each waythrough to New York
or Brooklynplus one or two shuttle trains to Lynbrook on the Montauk
Branch. The service usually began with Decoration Day and ended
about Oct. 1. As the communities along the Long Beach Branch grew
slowly, the completelack ofwinter serviceproved ahardship, and in the
summer of 1907,a few residents ofEast Rockaway and Oceanside peti-
tionedthe Public ServiceCommission to order year-round trainservice.
The result was that, beginning with the winter timetable on Oct. 25,
1909 the Long Island R.R. put on four trainsa day to run all winter. In
1907-1908 ex-Senator Reynolds and a group of investors acquired con-
trol ofLong Beach and completely transformed the property. The con-
tours of the island wereradically altered by dredging and filling, streets
were laid out, resort hotels built and private housing encouraged. The
result ofall this intensive development createda substantial year-round
population and a large summer business. By 1914 Long Beach had 22
daily trains each way in summer on a 41 mm. schedule and on the
Fourth of July and Labor Day, holiday crowds jammed long special
trains to the newly fashionable resort. Long Beach had joined Rocka-
way and Coney Island as thelatest seaside attraction forNew Yorkers.

The beach traffic toLong Beach, however, wasas nothing compared
to the enormous business of the Rockaways. An almost uninhabited
peninsula in 1870, Rockaway had developedrapidly in the 1880's once
it became accessible to the city, andby 1900 the whole peninsula had
growninto a succession of villages that extended end on end for four



miles. Rockaway Beach and Far Rockaway formed the two ends, with
Edgemere, Arverne, Hammels, Playland and Seaside sandwiched in
between. Sections ofboardwalk sprang up in the 90's and on the side
streets countless summer hotels, boarding housesand family cottages
grew up to meet thedemand for summer housing. Along theboardwalk
was an endless succession of beer halls, saloons, amusement palaces,
bath houses, stage shows and fast food shops thatcatered to the public
hunger for food and entertainment. Beginning in June and continuing
until almost October, uncounted throngs of sweltering New Yorkers
and Brooklynites sought out Rockaway as a refuge from the heat and
confinement and decorumof the city. Access to the Rockaway peninsu-
la untilWorldWar I was solely by rail unless one wanted to make a 30-
mile roundabout journey via Jamaica, and Springfield around Jamaica
Bay. The cross-bay trestle had been built in 1880 and by thisslender
path, an almost unimaginable traffic was moved into and out of the
peninsula each weekendof the summer months and almost as much on
weekdays by the railroad. Over this same route the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit movedits own trains to Rockawaybyagreement with the Long
Island R.R. (1898-1917). In addition to thiscross-bay traffic, the Long
Island operated trainsvia theFar Rockaway Branch. Incredibly,all this
traffic movedon only three tracks throughout thisperiod. Addingto the
train movementproblemwas the fact that the stations on the peninsula
were so close together that a long traincouldeasily straddle twostations
at once. In 1904 the railroad laid down a third track for the exclusive
use oftrolleycars between Hammels andFar Rockaway. In the spring-
time the railroad operated about 17 trainsdaily each way on weekdays
and 25 on Sundaysvia the bayand a similar number viaFar Rockaway.
During July and August 25 to 30 trains ran on weekdays and 50 or
more on Sundays.

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit normally began operating its daily
Broadway Ferry—Rockaway service on June Ist and continued till
Labor Day. There was a 15-minuteheadway on weekdays and 10 on
Sundays. The changeover from steam toelectric operation was made in
1906. The Long Island R.R. made its own changeover from steam to
electric in 1905 and the fact that the RockawayBranch was the first to
be electrified was a tributeto the paramount importance of the Rocka-
waylineand that it commanded first priority in the thinking ofthe rail-
road. Electric trains to the Rockaways during the first six seasons ran
only out of Brooklyn, but with the completion of the Glendale cut-off
electric trains from Perm Station alsobegan to serve the Rockaways.



Thenext important change came in 1908. TheBRT trains from the
Broadway Ferry had given good service, but owing to the extra cost of
the ferriesand the loss of time, the trainswere notpatronized very heav-
ily byNew Yorkers. To improve patronage from thissource, the BRT
strengthened the Broadway elevated structure towithstand the running
ofheavy Long Island R.R. motor trainsover it, and instead of terminat-
ing at the ferry, service was extendedover the Williamsburgh Bridge to
Delancey Street in Manhattan. This new service to Rockaway opened
on DecorationDay 1908and the trainscovered thewholedistance in 47
mins. running time. On Aug. 4, 1913 the New York terminus was
moved to ChambersStreet. The Long Island R.R. used its MP-41 class
motor cars with the old side-doorwooden trailers. This joint operation
of the Long Island R.R. with the BRT proved unprofitable, and after
the summer of 1917, the interline operation was abandoned and never
resumed.

Trainmovements on the Rockawaypeninsula were unique and dif-
ferent from anywhere else on the railroad. On the same four miles of
track steam trains from Long Island City, electric trains fromBrooklyn,
steam trains from the BRT, electric trains from the Far Rockaway
Branch and trolley cars of the Ocean ElectricRy. all operated simulta-
neously one behind the other, a situation thatwould appall any regula-
tory body today, yet in all these years there was never an accident or
any loss of life.

On the greatholidays and duringheat waves trains became so fre-
quent and streamed in from so many directions at once that operation
became a nightmare anda source of nervous tension for the dispatcher.
Milling, turbulent crowds thronged the platforms of stations and the
scenes of jostling and mad stampeding for seats became the subject of
feature articles the next day in the city papers. Only at Rockaway was
the Long Island compelled to resort to the extreme expedientofherding
passengers in bull pens, heavy wooden stockades whose stout timbers
forced a semblanceof orderly train loading on thewild crowdsofcrying
children, fear-maddened women andcursing men, manyof them drunk
and spoiling fora brawl. The press of the day printed graphicdescrip-
tions ofRockaway weekends:

"Thecrowds of excursionists which spent yesterday at Rocka-
way was a record breaker, the police estimating the number at
75,000. The heat in the city caused a great exodus to nearby
resorts and Rockaway Beach got its share. The Long Island



R.R. found itself unable tocarry all those who desired to go to
the beach, and early in the day the schedule was abandoned
and trains ran between the beach and Brooklyn at short inter-
vals. A number of trains from the BRT had tobe pressed into
service on the Long Island City Branch; the BRT ran on five-
minute headway but even thencouldscarcely carry the crowds.
Nine trolleycars were run on the four-mile stretch between the
Park andFar Rockaway and thousandsofpeople werebrought
downby thatroute. The steamboats were thronged on each trip
while the crowds were increased by driving and automobiling
parties. One continuous line oftrains reached all the way across
the trestle and when the homewardrush came, the crush at all
stations was beyond the control of the officers.

Seventy-two trains each way averaging nine cars each were
run from Brooklyn and Long Island City to Rockaway and
they carried 50,000 people to and from the beach. Seventy-two
trains offivecars each wererun each wayby the BRT from the
Broadway Ferry to Rockaway, carrying 25,000 each way. The
Ocean Electric carried 16,000 and 25,000 came by the boats,
making more than 110,000 in all. The steamer "Chester W.
Chapin" brought 1084 to Rockaway and Manhattan Beach
from New Haven, docking at Long Island City; the "William
G. Payne" brought 500 from Bridgeport to Long Island City
for Rockaway and Manhattan Beach." Eagle, July 27, 1903
"Yesterdayon July 12th the BRT andLIRR jointlyran 91 six-
car trainsover Broadway from the ferryand bridge to Rocka-
way Beach,carrying 25,000people. All the other trains from
Flatbush Avenue and Long Island City carried 10 cars each.
The Broadway trains ran three minutes apart in the rush
hour." July 13, 1908
"Yesterday'sbeach trafficbrokeallrecords. Trains wererun on
the trestle under a four-minute headway. It is estimated that
224,000 passengers were carried in each direction of which
40,000 came fromBrooklyn. Fifteen extra trainswererun from
the Perm Station." Eagle, July 3, 1911

The otherbeach resort served by the Long Island R.R.—Manhattan
Beach—was already in its declineby 1900, the goldenprosperityof the
80's and especially the 90's havingbeen erodedby the rise ofBrighton



Beach and Coney Island. Muchof the traffic to the Manhattan and Ori-
ental Hotels had been stolenaway by the BrooklynRapid Transit trains
and the übiquitoustrolleycars; forseveral yearsmore AustinCorbin, as
owner of Manhattan Beach, used his position as president of the Long
Island R.R. togive the place a service in excess of the actual demand.
The Pennsylvania Railroad, as new owner of the Long IslandR.R., had
nosuch personal interest in theresort andcut the service tomorerealis-
tic levels. During the wintermonths four trainsa day servedManhattan
Beach but in the summer time, this was increased to eleven or twelve
trains each way on weekdays. Between 1901 and 1908 as many as
25,000 persons came by train to Manhattan Beach on Sundays, many of
them toattend the racesat SheepsheadBay and Brighton Beach tracks.
Many others who boarded the cars at Long Island City were excursion-
ists brought down byboat fromNew Haven, Bridgeport and Norwalk.
After 1909when the race tracks were closed, the traffic fell sharply and
by 1913 there were only four weekday trains and two on Sundays. In
1911 theManhattan Beach Hotelwas torndown and in 1916 theOrien-
tal followed; trainservice shrank to three a day from 1918 to 1921, two
after 1921 and complete abandonment followed in 1924.

TheFar Rockaway Branch running fromValley Stream through to
Far Rockaway and Arverne serveda number of small residential com-
munities that furnished a slowly increasing traffic throughout the year.
In 1901-02 seven trains a day each way on weekdays was sufficient to
handle the traffic; by 1904, this had increased to eleven and after 1907,
15 to 17 trains was the norm. Real estate activity in Woodmere, Cedar-

hurst andLawrence flourished in the yearsbeforeWorld War I and this
accounted for a steady rise in the number of commuters.

TheHempstead Branch retained single track down to 1918 and had
only two stations of consequence, Garden City and Hempstead; up to
1908 some Oyster Bay trains used the branch and stopped at Garden
City. Hempstead for most of the period before World War I had 15
trainsa day,a third ofthem running via Mineola. TheWest Hempstead
Branchhad a steam service of 4 or 5 trainsa day only until 1913; there-
after two battery cars gave a sort of trolley service on this lightly-
patronized branch. An informal station was maintained at Hempstead
Crossing as a transfer point for passengers between West Hempstead
and Hempstead Branches because there was no station at the actual
junctionat Country Life Press until 1913. The battery cars made addi-
tional stopsafter 1913 at Doubleday's to pick up plant workers and at
Franklin Avenue. Service over the West Hempstead Branch from the



Montauk Division was limited during the first years toone orat most
two trains a day; in 1913 the railroad changed its policy and began to
run six to eight through trainsa day via the Montauk Division. On Oct.
19, 1926 the first electric trainsbeganrunning over the West Hempstead

Branch, displacing the two battery cars.
TheNorth Shore Branch was perhaps the only division on the Long

Island R.R. on which service diminishedover the years; at the turn of
the century therewere 30 trains to Whitestone Landing and 23 to Port
Washington butby 1914, the WhitestoneLanding servicehad fallento
24 and the Port Washingtonhad remained unchanged.Trolley and sub-
waycompetition had eaten into the inner-city revenues; fortunately, the
Port Washington line gained suburbanriders in Great Neck, Manhasset
and Plandomewhichcompensated for heavy losses in Elmhurst, Coro-
na andFlushing. For years it had been customary to break some of the
trainsat the meadows junction where the Whitestonecars wereuncoup-
led. Beginning in June 1916 the trains were broken at Corona station
instead to save time and delay.

The Atlantic Branch with its eight local stations between Jamaica
and Flatbush Avenue was, in the yearsbefore WorldWar I, abusy and
importantpart of the railroad. Thelocal service, variously called"rapid
transit" and "suburban" served the rapidly developing communitiesof
Cypress Hills, Woodhaven and Morris Parkand catered to a growing
number ofcommuters. When the IRT subwayopened to AtlanticAve-
nue in May 1908, the AtlanticBranch traffic doubledovernight. Much
of the traffic thathad formerly gone to Long Island City and the ferries
changed over to Brooklynand serious crowding resulted. The railroad
had previouslybeen in thehabit ofholding theBrooklyn trainin Jamai-
ca station until two or three steam trains had discharged their passen-
gers. Now, it became apparent that with the tide of travel diverted to
Brooklyn, the electric trains quickly overloaded. Even after the Perm
Station opened, twiceas manypeople rode to Brooklyn as to New York.
An investigation into complaints ofpersistent overcrowding by the Pub-
lic ServiceCommissionin 1912 revealed that therewereregularly 500to
700 standees in the morningand evening rush hour. Because the sched-
ule was tootight already toadd additional trains, the railroadagreed to
run longertrains of seven cars. Unhappily, this exceeded the lengthof
all the stationplatforms both at Jamaicaand at Flatbush Avenue. When
this remedy proved inadequate,the Public ServiceCommissionordered
eight, nineand ten cartrains butat Flatbush Avenue peoplehad towalk
through thecars tounload. In August 1914 inspectors from the Public



ServiceCommission found that 1200 to 1500 people were still crowded
onto one trainwith 100to284 standees. The commission thenprevailed
on the railroad to withdraw the smaller MP-41 cars and to substitute
the newerand longer carsholding 72 persons seated. Therailroad went
into WorldWar I with the crowdingproblem defyingany solution. The
embarrassing fact was that the new Flatbush Avenue station, just
opened in 1907,was already too small toaccommodate longtrains. Fur-
thermore, the stationhad been built to accommodate smaller cars and
the wooden trailers; the much longer and higher MP-54 class cars
experienced difficulty with the tightclearances and sharp turns in the
underground terminal.

The opening of the Hunters Point Avenue station in 1914 relieved
very slightly the pressureon the Flatbush Avenue station, but it was not
until the opening of the 7th Avenue IRTline in 1919 and the general
movement ofbusinessuptown inNew York that thePerm Station began
to draw the bulk of the passenger traffic.

Few people are aware today that there was once a direct passenger
train service between the Flatbush Avenue station and Perm Station.
When the Pennsylvania Railroad had its New York terminal in Jersey
City, it had for years operated a ferry service between Jersey City and
Fulton Street, Brooklyn, for the convenience of Brooklyn patrons.
When the Perm Station was about to open in September 1910, the rail-
road discontinued the ferry. Brooklyn organizations complained that
they were losing an important convenience and extracted from the
Pennsylvania Railroad a promise that trains would run from Flatbush
Avenue station direct to Perm Station tocompensate for the shutdown
of the ferry service.

The shuttle train began operatingas promised with 13trips a dayand
at a 35<p fare. The three-car train of MP-41 cars ran out to OzonePark
on the Rockaway line,changed endsand thennon-stop to the Perm Sta-
tion. At first about 200 persons a day used the servicebut the high fare
drew protests. Even though the fare was eventually reduced to 10$,
patronage began to fall off in the first monthsof 1911 and the Penn-
sylvania quietly informed the Brooklynpublic that the service wouldbe
withdrawn as ofAug. 31, 1911. Loud protests landed the case in the lap
of the Public ServiceCommission; their inspectors discovered that 151
peopleused the service in January, 184 in February, 134 in March, 250
in April, 165in May, 110in June and 102 in July. The railroadhad cut
out the service toeight trains each waydaily, but even then the passen-
ger level in mid-summercame toonly six per car. The Pennsylvania was



losing ten to twelve thousand a month on the service and the Long
Island R.R. found the Ozone Park switching a nuisance and a hin-
drance toits Rockaway traffic.Protests continuedbut thePublic Service
Commission authorized the abandonment and on Aug. 31, 1911, the
shuttle made its last run.

We have surveyed the traffic on each of the branches; a final word
may be said on the fewexcursion services provided in this 1900-1916
period. Sunday excursions to Newport, R.I. were offered in 1903-04
with a special fast express from Long Island City toGreenport, where
passengers boarded the "ChesterW. Chapin" of the Norwich Line for
Newport. The trainleft Long IslandCity at 8:20and the round trip fare
was only $1.50. On July 26, 1903, 882 persons were carried; on Aug.2,
935passengers and on Aug. 16th, 1055. On at least one occasion in 1905
the Long IslandR.R. steamer "Sagamore"was used fora Hudson River
excursion, leaving Long Island Cityat 10:30 A.M. Music and refresh-
ments were onboard and the round trip fare was a modest 50c. In July
1913 the railroad offered excursions to Glen Island on the steamer
"Nassau" from the trolley dock at Halesite.

The Block Island excursionswererun beginning in 1905and down to
the summer of 1916. Fast express trains left Long Island City at 10:30
A.M. daily andran to Fort Pond Bay in three hours; a one and a half
hour sail brought the passengers to Block Island. After an overnight
stayat a hotel, passengers took thereturn boat at 6 A.M. andcaught the
train at Greenport at 7:30, arriving in New Yorkat 11:32 A.M. Nine
thousand people patronized this servicein 1905. The excursion was an
expensiveone to operate but the railroad continued it as aprestige run.

The race tracks of the metropolitan area generated a very special
traffic. The Long Island Railroad ran special excursions on racing day
to the Brooklyn Jockey Club's trackon Gravesend Avenue at Avenues
S & T down to 1909 when racing was outlawed inside Brooklyn. The
Jamaica Race Track in South Jamaica near the railroad's Locust Ave-
nue shops attracted crowds ofBrooklynites and New Yorkers. On July
27, 1903, 15,000 personscrowded the special trains and on August Ist,
10,000persons filled the fourteen extra trains run to Locust Manorsta-
tion.

Beginning in 1905 and fora few years thereafter the Vanderbilt Cup
Races fordare-devil auto drivers on the country roads ofNassau Coun-
ty attracted thousandsto Mineola. Big crowds came by special train and
additionalhundreds came by trolley or in theirown automobiles.



The biggest attraction ofall was Belmont Park. The trackopenedin
1905 and every year thereafterattracted crowds to its vast grandstand

and spacious grounds. The special station and terminal built by the
Long Island Railroad enabledit torun many trains toBelmont with rel-
ative ease and dispatch. The description of the experiences of the Long
Island Railroad on opening day, May 4, 1905 deserves quoting:

"The rush of travelers over the East River ferries and through
Long Island City from 8 o'clock Thursday morning up to 2
o'clock in the afternoon was unprecedented even in the history
of the largestracing events ever held onLong Island. It is esti-
mated that by 12:30 over 1200 autos had crossed the 34th
Street and 92ndStreet ferriesand there werea number of tally-
ho coachesand vehicles of other descriptions. Borden Avenue
and Jackson Avenue, the main thoroughfares leading from
34th Street ferry to Jamaicaby way of Thomson Avenue and
Hoffman Blvd. presented an animated scene up to 2 o'clock,
theprocession ofroad vehicles being at timesalmost a continu-
ous one.

The first racing trainof the Long Island R.R. rolled out of
Long Island City yard at 11:20 with 800 people aboard. This
was followedat intervals of ten minutesbyanother specialand
in some instances the time was shortened. By half past two
nearly 17,000 people had been carried out from Long Island
City station to Belmont Park. Therewere 24 trains of 10 cars
each and they werepacked to the utmost. Two ferry-boat loads
wereput aboard each train and ferryboatswere run under four
or five minutes headway. This was about as fast as the crowd
could make its way through the entrances and exits at the foot
of 34th Street, Manhattan. The waiting room of that station
was crowded with hundreds of rushing, perspiring men and
women who besieged the dozenor so extra ticket sellers,keep-
ing thembusy making change as fast as they could make their
fingersmove. The crowd not only filled the waiting room but
extendedin longlines outupon the sidewalk. A special trainof
private parlor cars was reserved for August Belmont and his
party and the five special coaches for the Turfand Field Club
were made apart ofthis train. TheLong Island Railroad, tobe



prepared for the rush, had obtained20 steel cars from the Cen-
tral ofNew Jersey which were conspicuous by their green col-
or, and 20 cars from the Pennsylvania Railroad. Theyused also
five extra locomotives brought over from the Pennsylvania
Yards. Therun from Long Island City to the tracks was made
in about 25 mins. The rush eastward of track employees, ven-
dorsand othersbegan very early in the morningand the 6:35
A.M. train out of Long IslandCity took two or threehundred
to Belmont Park, and every regular train thereafter was well
filled. All the trolley lines from Long Island City, Elmhurst,
Flushing and Jamaica were crowded and cars were run out as
rapidly as possible without any attention to schedule time.

Nine special trains were run out ofFlatbush Avenue and
they carried about 5000 people. Everyregular train to Queens
was also crowded. Not less than 10,000 persons went from
Brooklyn by Long Island Railroad trainsand 300 to400by the
elevated and trolley cars of the BRT." Eagle, May 6, 1905

In later years the Long Island Railroad operated35 to40 trains daily
on each day of the racing season, usually a week in May. After 1905all
service was furnished by electric trains and the experience of the first
hectic seasons enabled the road to handle these annual traffic surges
withoutdisrupting the regular schedules.



CHAPTER XVI
Marine Operations

WHEN the Flushing Railroad in 1854 and the Long Island
Railroad in 1861 first commenced the operation of trains
intoLong Island City, the closeassociation of the railroads

with the East River ferries began. TheEast 34th Street ferry started up
April 20, 1859 and this was shortly followed by the James Slip service
on June 12, 1860. Most ofthe ferryservicewas in the hands of JamesM.
Waterburyandhis East RiverFerry Company, and the servicewas pro-
vided by side-wheel, double-ended woodenboats. After 1870 the newer
boats werebuilt of iron. In July 1887 the East River Companysold out
to the Metropolitan Ferry Company and on Apr. 21, 1892 the Long
Island R.R. bought out the tworoutes whichdirectlyconcerned its pas-
sengers, the East 34th Street and James Slip ferries.

At the turn of the century the Long Island Rail Road was operating
twoold woodenboats, the "Hudson City"built in 1868 and the"Long
Island City" built in 1869; in addition, to these, there were seven iron
ferryboats inregular service:

By 1900 the railroad was carrying twelve million passengers a year
and if we assume thatat least half of thesejourneyedto and from Long
Island City, it is easy to see thatnine boats were none toomany to ferry
thecrush ofpassengers that swarmed in and out ofthe Long Island City
terminal, particularly in the summer time.

iouthampton buillit 1869 lengthl 170.
jarden City 1872 171.
Pushing 1878 163
lockaway 1879 150

Beach
Manhattan Beach

1880
1884

150.
152

iag Harbor 1884 152



The ferry business was not the only part of the Long Island Rail
Road's marineoperations. In the 1880's therailroad became increasing-
ly involved in the freightbusiness and in 1888 bought its first tugboat.
In the 90's this first purchase soon expanded into a fleet:

The third and most important of the Long Island Rail Road's marine
operations was the steamboat fleet. The Montauk SteamboatCompany
had started up in October 1886 to runboats between Manhattanand the
east endof the island,chiefly Greenport and Sag Harbor withadditional
service toOrient,Block Island and New London. When the steamboat
line began to become a serious competitor with the Long Island Rail
Road for passenger and freight traffic, the railroad bought it out in
1898. At first, only two boats passed to the Long Island Railroad, the
"Shinnecock" and the "Montauk", but within the next few years the
Long Island Rail Road built up a large steamboat fleet as follows:

When the Pennsylvania Railroad took over the management of the
Long Island Rail Road in 1900, the boat operations of the Long Island
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steel paddle wheel 234
had 84 state rooms
wood screw 133
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steel screw 155.5 length
steel screw 193
accommodated 750 pass, speed 16-18 knots.



were overhauled. Previously, therehad been a superintendentof floating
equipment to handleall marine operations; in April 1900 the road abol-
ished thisposition and set up theMarine Department, divided into four
separate operating units:
1. The Montauk Steamship Company steamboats

2. The Riverand HarborTransportation tugboats, floats
Company
(dissolved Mar. 1, 1914)

3. The Long Island Ferry Company East River ferries
4. Long Island Marine Repair Shops Whitestone repair facility
The fourthunit was the newest and the need forit had been growing,
especially since the purchase of the Montauk Steamboat Company.
Both the Pennsylvania and theLong Island Railroads wanted a site that
was close to the East River so that the ferries and tugs couldberegular-
ly serviced, yet not too costly to acquire or likely to be threatened by
commercial developments. The ideal site was found in Whitestone
Landing where the railroad already owned a 200-foot frontage on the
waterfront; the spot was within ten miles of the Long Island City termi-
nal, was situated in a semi-rural areaand couldbe expanded if necessa-
ry. In May 1904 the railroad began the construction of an immense
dock out into the East River, 383 feet longandat its end, a "T" 100 feet
long. A track was designed to run the length of the pier. This dockwas
erected to serve as a landing place for all the floating property of the
railroad when in need ofrepair. Directly behind the dock the company
built one of the largest marine repair shops; it was ofbrick, 340 X 110
feet, two and a half stories high. A siding was laid from the main track
which ran through the center of the building and out onto the pier.

The railroad was even considering for a while buying another 90
acres of shore landand building another large dockat which boats of
the Montauk Co. couldlandpassengers and then transfer them to wait-
ing trains for New York. This failed ofrealization, however. By mid-
April 1905 the great shops for forge works and shipbuildingand the
ship railways were well under way. The railroad could now service the
large Montauk fleet, the three Annex steamboats, the ordinary ferry
boats, barges and tugs in its own shops. The big Whitestone facilitywas
opened on July 1, 1905 at a cost of over $100,000.

One might assume that when the Pennsylvania Railroad absorbed
the Long Island in 1900with the express purpose ofphysically linking
up the tworoads by meansofa tunnel, the ferries would have begun to



suffer neglect and disinterest. Such was not the case. Even though the
Pennsylvania had committed itself explicitly to a tunnelby late 1901, it
seemed torealize that so momentous a piece of constructionwould not
be the work of a year or even of a few years, but rather the effort of
almost a decade. During that time a constantly growingpassenger and
freight traffic over the East River would have to be not only maintained
but expanded and increased to apeak of efficiency. This was the reason
why the ferry and steamboat traffic reached its peak in the very years
that the tunnels werebeing bored, 1902 to 1910.

In the spring of 1903 the Long Island Rail Road greatly enlarged its
waiting rooms on thesouth sideofEast 34th Street, New York, and 200
feet east ofFirst Avenue. An extension,one story high andbrick and 42
X 131 was added tothe existing structure, making the waitingroom 117
X 197 and extending from 34th to 33rd Streets.

Two years later in 1905 the railroad upgraded the three slips them-
selves. The old sheds that covered the ferry slips were torn down and
four newmodern slips with bridges were put under construction along
with a large new ferry building to cover all four slips, 400 X 170, and
extending from 33rd to 35th Streets. The bridges were an innovation;
not only were they the most solid in the metropolitanarea but they were
the first tobe raised and lowered entirely by electricity and would no
longermove up and down with the tidesby floats as had been the cus-
tom. All the work was completed in October 1905 at a cost of $64,096.

Thenext step was to overhaulandput in thoroughrepair the piers on
the Long Island City side of the river. Sixty thousand dollars were
earmarked for this project. The whole modernization on both sides of
theriver wouldenable therailroad toinaugurate a five-minuteferry ser-
vice. The Long Island City improvements were completed by Dec. 1,
1905.

In June 1906 the Long Island Rail Road added two new steel car
floatscapableofcarrying 22 cars each andcostingabout $45,000 apiece.

In March 1908 the railroad found it necessary to dredge out the
Long Island City slips because of the tunnelwork just to the south. The
compressedair escaping from the four tubeshad formonths forced the
mud and silt shoreward and the accumulation was becoming a menace
to the ferryboats at low tide. The water alongside the Annexdock, the
southernmostslip, had alwaysbeen 17 feet deep at low tide butby 1908,
a mud bank had formed. A big dredge was put to work on Mar. 30,
1908in the center slip to clear out the bottom.



Theferry business reached its peak in 1905with the purchase by the
Long Island R.R. of two newdouble-end, steel, screw propeller ferry-
boats, the "Babylon"and the"Hempstead" for the 34th Street ferry ser-
vice. These were ordered in September 1905 fromHarlan & Hollings-
worth and were intended to match the best and newest boats in the
Hudson River service, being nonsinkable and fireproof. They were
188V4 feet long, 17 feet longer than the 35-year oldveteran "Garden
City" then in use. Thepassenger accommodations werealso doublethe
oldboats. Delivery was set for June 1, 1906 but they actually arrived in
July.

Thegreat days of the East River ferry traffic werenumbered,howev-
er, forwithina six-yearperiod, threenew bridges openedand these soon
began to cut sharply into the team traffic thatwas the lifeblood of the
ferries.The WilliamsburghBridge opened in December 1903; the Man-
hattanBridge roadways openedDec. 31, 1909and on Mar. 30, 1909 the
Queensborough Bridge began to carry vehicles and pedestrians. The
first contractionin the system came in 1907 when the Long Island R.R.
decided to close the James Slip ferry. The ostensible reason was that
extensive waterfront improvements being carried out along the East
River waterfront by the city between the Battery and Grand Street,
involved thetearingaway of the JamesSlip piers to make way for a con-
crete sea wall all along South Street. There was a good deal of protest
from manufacturinginterests in Long Island and Greenpoint who sent
teams over the ferry to reach downtown Manhattan. May 11 was to
have been the last run but the servicewas grudginglycontinued for the
summer months and finally closed downon Oct. 1, 1907.

In February 1908 the railroad withdrew from service the two new
doubledeck ferryboats, the "Babylon" and the "Hempstead" after less
than two years. They had cost more to operate than the old-style boats,
were longerand heavier and theirdouble decks had never been put to
use since no two-story ferry terminal had been built. The residents of
Flushing carried a protest to the Public Service Commission, claiming
that the smaller "GardenCity" was the onlyboat on the 34th Street ser-
vice and thatonly one boat was running on the WallStreet Annexline.
The railroad explained that the openingof the IRT subway to Brooklyn
had caused a change in the tide of travel, nearly all the commuters
except those on the North Shore Branch taking the Brooklynroute, and
for thatreason oneboat had been withdrawn from the Annexservice. A
year later the Long Island R.R. proposed to withdraw even this last
boat, the "Sagamore", from the Wall Street route as of Oct. 1, 1908.



The situationwas already bad for trucks, for the JamesSlip servicehad
been the last toaccommodate them, while the "Sagamore", a passenger
steamer, couldcarrycommuters only. The service did notpay and dur-
ing 1908 only twotrips were made in the morning and threein the after-
noon. If the Annex boat stopped, the effect would be thatpassengers
would no longer have any means ofreaching any point in Manhattan
southof 34th Street in contrast topassengers on the Erie, Lackawanna
and Jersey Centralwho enjoyed frequentferry service to downtown.

Theroad was summoned to ahearing before thePublic Service Com-
missionon Sept. 11, 1908at which the railroad testified that the Annex
servicehad been running for ten yearsand in all that timehad not yield-
ed a profit. In 1906 the loss had been $40,000 and in 1907, $45,000; in
the current year 1908, the boat during August averaged only 250 pas-
sengers. The road had reached the point where it could no longer run
trains orboats at a loss. The commuters countered that theferry didn't
pay because the service was not frequent enough and often irregular.
The Public Service Commission did not see fit to interfere and on the
evening of Sept. 30, 1908, the last Wall Streetrun was made.

The Long Island R.R. was not the only one tocurtail ferry service.
The Pennsylvania Railroad hinted that it was considering abolishing its
own Annexboats between Fulton Street,Brooklyn, and Jersey City ter-
minal. On Nov. 30, 1910 the Pennsylvania Railroad discontinued its
boats over the strongprotestsofbusinesshouses whohad been using the
route for their trucksand automobiles.

Therapid disappearance of the railroad ferriescreated some anxiety
about the fateof the 34th Street runbut thecompanyassured the public
thatit would not suspend service, provided the city tookinto considera-
tion the drastic loss of traffic that would follow the opening of the
Queensborough Bridgeand the Perm Tunnels andpossibly theSteinway
Tunnel. The railroadhad beenpaying the city $12,000 a yearand if this
were scaled down, the railroad would continue hauling the truck traffic
of the Long Island City manufacturingplants.

Over the summer of 1910 the railroad, in order to decide what to do
with the ferry, closely observed the volume of team traffic; it was found
that thevolume was great enough torequire boats running at ten-min-
ute intervals. This was practically the same service then being offered
except in rush hour. The team traffic, ofcourse, would not be in the
least affected by the openingofthe tunnels,and, as the Long Island City
factory business increased, it was bound toexpand.



Nevertheless, a few changes marked the passing ofan era. On Oct.
20, 1910 the old James Slip ferry houseat the foot ofBorden Avenue,
Long Island City, built by the East River Ferry Company in the 70's,
was demolished; in thespringof 1910 the railroad sold theold ferryboat
"Rockaway" and leased out three other old boats to other companies;
the "Sag Harbor" was sold off in 1911. In December 1910 the City of
New York chartered the newestboats, the "Babylon" and the "Hemp-
stead" for service on the 39th Street, Brooklyn, line. Later, both boats
were sold by the railroad to the Public Service Gas & Electric Co. of
New Jersey, where they became the "Tenafly" and the "Hackensack."

By 1911 the passenger traffic-on the ferry hr.d fallen offconsiderably
since trolley cars were now operating over the Queensborough Bridge.
Another complaint to the Public Service Commission brought out the
fact thatraising and lowering the old wooden ferrybridges in the Long
IslandCity slips was causing delays; the railroad moved two ofthe elec-
trically operated ones from the Manhattan side. At the hearing some
commuters charged that the railroad deliberately kept the train and
boat schedules uncoordinated to force people to the Perm Station route
whichearned the railroad 95c a month more. An inspector confirmed
that boats often arrived late for a train orpulled out just before a train-
load ofcommuters was due to arrive.

With the decline of the ferry business the Long Island R.R. sold off
the old "Flushing" in 1912 and the "Long Beach" in 1913. The last
knowninvestment in the ferry servicewas in 1912 when a new waiting
room and ticket office was completed at East 34th Street to replace the
one destroyed by the tunnel excavators. As apoint ofhistorical interest,
the 34th Street ferry lasted far longer than anyone expected; the old
route was not shut down until Mar. 3, 1925 when the old "Southamp-
ton" made the last run. A private operator, W. E. McGurk, founderof
the YellowTaxi service, tookover from the Long Island R.R.; two new
boats, the "MountHope"and the "Mount Holly" continued theservice
for a few more years.

In contrast to the ferryboats which had passed their peak by 1900,
the steamboatbusinessof the MontaukSteamboat Companyboomed in
the decadebefore World War I. In thisgolden age of excursion service
the Montauk Steamboat Co. operated threeroutes:

1. Pier 13, East River, (between Wall Street & Old Slip) to Orient,
Greenport, Shelter Island, Sag Harbor andBlock Island



2. Pier 13and Great Neck, Glen Cove, SeaCliff, Glenwood and Ros-
lyn. Thisservice began in 1901

3. Locally between Sag Harbor, Greenport, Orient and New London

Although the Long Island R.R. startedwithonly the "Shinnecock"and
the "Montauk" in 1898,other boats were quickly acquired to produce a
large fleet. In 1901 the Long Island R.R. purchased the Long Island &
New England Steamboat Company and transferred its assets to the
Montauk SteamboatCo. This company had maintained a line between
Sag Harbor, Greenport,Orient andNew London fora number of years
until its boat, the "Manhanset" was taken over by theMontauk Co. The
"Manhanset" was now sold off and a newer boat, the wooden steamer
"Hingham" was bought for $32,500 and put on its route; the boat's
name was changed to "Orient" and its hull lengthened 25 feet to
increase her capacity. The "Montauk", the sister ship of the "Shin-
necock" was than takenoff from the New York-Greenport-Sag Harbor
route and sold to the AlgomaRailroad ofOntario. Another ironpaddle-
wheel ship, the "City ofLawrence" was chartered to run on alternate
days with the "Shinnecock"; this boat was almost two and ahalf times
the size of the "Montauk", had more capacity and was faster. Also in
1901 the road purchased theold "Nantasket" for $32,000 forpassenger
servicebetween New Yorkand the North Shore villages,and the freight
steamer "Meteor" for $20,000 toalternate with the "Nantasket."

In 1903 the old paddle-wheelboat "Greenport" was purchased for
service between Sag Harbor and Greenport; it had formerly been the
"Sagadahoc"of the Eastern Steamship Company running between Bos-
tonandBath, Me. and was 260 feet long, it couldcarry 1800passengers,
had 160 staterooms and couldgo 16 MPH. In 1904 the "QuakerCity"
was bought as a ferryboat for Wall Street-long Island City traffic, but
was sold in 1905. In 1902 the Long Island R.R. bought for the first time
abrand-new steelboat, the "Sagamore" at a cost of $50,899 as an addi-
tional ferryboat between Wall Street and Long Island City.

In 1903 the Montauk Co. secured thecontract from the United
States government for carrying the mails between New
London, Greenport, Sag Harbor, Plum Island and Fisher's
Island. There were at that time about 500 soldiers and other
employees at Fort Terry and the 13th Regiment of Brooklyn
wasalso slated to train thereduring the summer months. The
mail route was 41 miles long and the trip took about three



hours each way. The "Sag Harbor" and the "Meteor" were
assigned to alternate runs. —Eagle, Apr. 11, 1903 6:1

The year 1905marked thelast year that the Long Island R.R. bought
new vessels. The "Wyandotte", bought to take the place of the unsatis-
factory "QuakerCity", was purchased inDetroit, Mich. Thiswas a sin-
gle-screw steel doubledeck boat, largeenough tocarry 1000 peopleand
with a speed of 17 MPH. Itran under its own power all the way from
Detroit via the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence River, arriving in New
York on June 8, 1905 and was put in service on the Annex run out of
Wall Street. In May the road bought for $125,000 the large excursion
steamer "Queen Caroline" from the Cape AnnR.R. where it had been
running between Cape May, N.J. and Lewes, Del. The "Queen Caro-
line" was only three yearsold, 210 feet long,all steeland couldmake 18
MPH and was purchased expressly for the Greenport-BlockIsland-Fort
Pond Bay service. The Long Island R.R. renamed her the "Montauk
II".

The newboat left Greenport dailyat about 8 A.M. shortly after the
arrival of the steamers "Shinnecock" or "Greenport" which ran alter-
nately overnight from New York. The steamer then made the run to
Block Island in an hour and a half. She returned immediately from
Block Island to Montauk in time to meet a fast express from New York
and Brooklyn at 1:30 P.M. After taking this group to Block Island, the
boatreturned to Greenport in the late afternoon in time tocatch anoth-
er fast express for New York. This service competed with the New
Haven's Shore Line Divisionwhich took five hours for the Block Island
run from New York via Providence, R.I.

It is sad to record that the servicegiven by these sleekand beautiful
boats was run at a loss almost every year. The Montauk Steamboat
Company lost money in 1905, $21,085 in 1907, $38,508 in 1908 "due to
competition of other lines and a decrease in the excursion business";
$15,468 in 1909, $11,375 in 1910. After 1911 the ferrybusiness fellaway
to nothing and the railroad was better able to withstand the small loss
on the excursion boats. One sign of the times came as early as 1909
when the railroadcut back the full daily serviceusually given until Nov-
ember to Labor Day, leavingonly one boat on the New York run and
one forall thelocal East End runs. In March 1916 the "Sagamore"was
sold off.

However, the railroad was unwilling to sacrificecompletely the east-
ern Long Island excursion business and the "Wyandotte" and the



"Shinnecock" continued running until 1927 when the Rail Road sold
offthe White fleet. About 1914 the Navigation Laws were revised with
stricterprovisions on the size ofcrews and the equipment required for
them. This plus an increase in wagesand high costs of fuel made the
boat business expensive and unprofitable. On topof that a newFederal
regulation called thePanama Actprohibited railroads fromowning and
operating steamboats unless especially permitted todo soby the Inter-
state CommerceCommission. Local companies that had foryears domi-
nated theNorth Shore service to Roslyn, Glen Headand SeaCliffbegan
to go out ofbusiness; the Long Island R.R. inherited the businessand
continued the service to 1915 and then abandoned it. 1916 proved the
last season for the Block Island service.

Thechanging economic conditions that drove the boats out ofbusi-
ness were welldescribed in an article in June 1916:

"This year for the first timein the memoryof the oldest inhabi-
tant, there are no boats running regularly between any of the
North Shore villages ofLong Island and New York City. The
Long Island R.R. has discontinued the running of its boats on
the Glen Cove, Sea Cliff route, the steamboats "Huntington"
and "Northport" have both been sold and the two routes have
been givenup. Nor is therea single sailing vessel runningregu-
larly between any of the villages and New York. Such a condi-
tion has not existed before in a century. It is a misfortune but is
the result of causes for which thereis noapparent remedy. The
big auto trucks have takenover so much ofthe freightcarrying
business that they have seriouslycut into the businessnot only
of the steamboatsbut into the receipts of the Long Island R.R.
as well. Thesailing packets which40 or 50 years ago used to
take down from the Huntington Harbor docks every fall
between twoand three thousand barrels ofpotatoes, applesand
turnips every week and thousands of bales of hay have been
forced to retire because of the general giving-up of old-fash-
ioned farming on the North Shore and middle ofLong Island.
Many of the farms have been sold to wealthy men who have
converted them into beautiful estatesand who are permitting
thousands of acres to lie idle and growup into a wilderness.
Other tracts have been converted into market gardens and
truck farms, theproducts of whichare taken to thecity in farm



motor trucks in three hours over the improved highways of
western Suffolk and Nassau and Queens Counties."

Long Islander, Jun. 2, 1916

A few facts about theoperation of the boats and the men who ran
them have come down to us. Theservice between New York and Green-
port was an overnight one, the boats takingabout 19hours tomake the
120 mile trip; this gave a speed of about 17 MPH. The season usually

was a longone, theboats starting theirruns in April and endingin Nov-
ember. Some boats wintered in Greenport Harbor, others at Whites-
tone. Thedeck officers wore Navy blueuniforms with goldbraid and a
gold star forevery ten years of service. The headof the Montauk Com-
pany used the title of captain on formal occasions; from 1898 to 1906
the head of the fleet was David Van Cleaf, who resigned in April 1906.
Henry L. Dcs Anges was appointed to his place; he was then 44 years
old and had an extensive railroad background. He had worked as a
shopman for the Pennsylvania Railroad but had studied mechanical
engineeringat night and won a diploma fromCooper Union.For three
yearshe worked for the W. R. Grace Steamship Lines on theirrailroad
interests in Peru. Returning to the United States in 1889, he supervised
the installation ofcompoundengines on ferryboats for the Pennsylvania
R.R. In April 1900 he took chargeof the ferry operations of the Long
Island Rail Road, and in 1902 of the River & Harbor Transportation
Co., the subsidiaryoperating tugs and lighters. In 1915 Mr. Dcs Anges
became superintendent ofthewholeMarine Division whichhe managed
until hisretirement in 1932.

Most eminent ofall the operating personnel in the Long Island R.R.
"Navy" was Capt. Andrew P. Sanden. Born in Stockholm in 1830, he
came to New York in 1850 and entered the service of the East River
Ferry Co.;he operated the first ferry boattoLong Island City when that
service began on Apr. 20, 1854.From that date to Nov. 22, 1901 Capt
Sanden continuedas a pilot on theboats of the companies. He neverhad
an accidentand was the only man trusted to run a boat through dense
fog and heavy ice jams. Pennsylvania Railroad rules forced his retire-
mentat 70 after which he became a starter at Long Island City. At his
funeral on May 18, 1909, all boats stopped running at 2 P.M for five
minutes, a rare honor accorded previously only toPresidents Baldwin
and Potter and never afterwards.

As with the operation of the railroad, so the Long Island R.R.
marine operations had theiroccasional mishaps:



1900 Nov. 20: The "Sag Harbor" rammed by three-masted schooner
whose bowsprit ripped away the women's cabin, roof
and pilot house.

1904 Nov. 4: The "Garden City" hits Catharine St. ferryboat "Som-
erset" in densefog. Both boats had stoppedandmerely
bumped each other. Damage minor. The "Garden
City" had already bumped into a float, a barge and a
steamboat on the same trip!

1905 May 19: The "Rockaway" runs into the "Nassau" outsideLong
Island City slips during high wind and heavy tide.
Somedamage to each.

July 3: The "Long Beach" is struck in its paddle box by the
Grand St. ferryboat "Virginia". Slight damage.

July 8: The port shaft of the "Manhattan Beach" broke in
midstream on way to 34th St. The shaft, nearly a foot
thick,snapped with aloud report which shook the boat
from stem to stern. The vessel managed to make the
Manhattan shore.

Oct. 15: The "Hudson City" with 1000 passengers aboard
crashes into the bulkhead at the 34th Street slip with
such forceas to fling all the passengersinto a heap. No
injuries.

1906 May 22: The "Garden City" is disabledin midstreamby aloos-
ened bolt in the eccentricof one ofthe engines;drifted
for an hour, and then towed by tugs "Montauk" &
"Wrestler" to Long Island City.

1907 Feb. 11: The "Hudson City" rammed by the Sound freight
steamer "JohnH. Starin" of theNew Haven line. Some
of the railing and a section of the women's cabin
demolished. No injuries but much panic.

Mar. 13: The "Hempstead" in a dense fog ran into the "Flush-
ing" in Long IslandCity slip while the latter was dis-
charging passengers. Superstructure of both boats
damaged and both boats put out of commission.

1908 Mar. 20: The "Long Beach" entered the Long Island City slip
under full headway. Shock caused boat to rebound;
passengers thrown in heap; twopersons badly injured,
manycut &bruised. Boat had tobe sent toWhitestone
to rebuildbow damage.



1909 Aug. 12: Fire flared up in the "Nantasket" as she was making
her first stop at Great Neck. Some passengers were
frightened and took the train home. Very slight dam-
age and no explanation for fire released to press.



CHAPTER XVII
Fares and Fare Structure

THE variety of tickets available to the commuter and casual
traveler of 75 yearsago is so muchgreater and so different from
that available today thata listing ofthe variousofferingsis nec-

essary to an understanding of the fare structure.

1. Commutation;not just for 60 trips or a monthbut for3 mos. 6 mos.
or year

2. 10-trip ticket, mostly foruse east of Greenlawn, DeerPark &Baby-
lon.

3. 20-trip ticket; may be used by buyer orany memberofhis family or
servant

4. 50-trip ticket
5. 500-milebook; cost $10,average 2e a mile
6. 1000-milebook;cost $20; may be used by buyer or any member of

his family or servant. Average 2c a mile.No fewer
than threecoupons might be used on any one ride.
Individual tickets in the mileage book were about
an inch long and an eighth of an inch wide. The
conductorhad to knowcorrect distances to tear out
the tickets accurately. A fraction ofa milecounted
as one mile.

Up to 1905 the most recent extensive revision of the passenger tariff
on the Long Island R.R. had taken place in 1881 and relatively minor
adjustments had been made since. After the Pennsylvania take-overof
1900, however, carefulaccounting ofexpenses and income revealed that
the steadily rising level of wages and maintenance had erodedthe rail-
road's small profit margin and that the road was now carrying passen-
gers, especiallycommuters, at a loss. The railroadat first tried to tighten
up the regulations governing the use of some tickets in order to trim its
losses. The first thing to be canceledwas the commercial traveler's tick-
ets (January 1902).These had been sold for some years to commercial
houses for the use of theirsalesmen. The tickets were good for two rides



a day onany branch of the road no matterhow long the distance. The
tickets sold for$175 a year inadvance and were goodon the MainLine,
Montauk and Wading River Branches.

The railroad next went to work on the commutation tickets. A regu-
lation was issuedrequiring women commuters to prefix Missor Mrs. to
their names. This requirement stirred up a hornet's nest of opposition
and was viewed as an affront to women since nothing was said about
men. The railroad defended itself by saying that commutations were
supposed tobe used onlyby theperson in whose name they werebought
and thatmanypersons were using only theirinitials in which case three
or fourmembersof the same family rode on the same ticket.

The next change was toinsure that all current commutation tickets
would expire on the first of the month and notat some odd dateof the
month. The notice explained the old and new practice:

"Commencing on Jan. 1, 1903, all commutation and scholar's
ticketswill be issued only fora fullmonth beginning on the first
day. All personsholding tickets forany ofthe first fivemonths
expiring during December 1902 will be issued a ticket for the
remainder of thatmonth at pro rata of the next monthin the
series, which ticket will be considered as a full month in the
series. To those holding tickets from the 6th to the 11th month
inclusive ofa series, a ticket will be issued pro rata as above
mentioned, which ticket will not be considered as one of the
yearly series. This gives the commuter the benefit of the reduc-
tion allowed under the sliding monthly scaleof rates. To com-
mutersholding the 12th monthand thoseholding tickets for3,
6 and 12 months will be issued a ticket for the remainder of
thatmonth at pro rata of 1/12 of the yearly rate, which ticket
will be considered one ofa newseries."

The complicated wording of this notice becomes intelligible only if
one bears in mind thatyearly commutation tickets were sold on a grad-
uated scale, not on a flat rate per month, i.e. a higher rate was charged
for the first few months and a lesser rate for thelast few. Therailroad's
reason for the change was that on crowded trains conductors were in
practice unable to examine the dates of commutation tickets before
reaching the first station at which passengers disembarked. By having
all tickets expire on the first of the month, all that would be necessary
would be to examine the month stamp on the faceof the ticket.



The years 1903 and 1904 continued to show a loss and in 1905 the
railroad determined on more drastic remedies. As of Jan. 1, 1905 the
railroad discontinued the saleofall three, six or twelve month commu-
tation ticketson the Port Jefferson Branch, the Main Line east of Med-
ford and on the Montauk Branch east ofPatchogue. East End commut-
ers would hereafter buy tickets by the single month. Theseplaces were
about 55 miles east ofLong Island Cityand were consideredas the limit
of the suburban zone.

On the same day the railroad withdrew theissuanceof 500-milemile-
age books, leaving only the 1000-mile books available; this eliminated
all intervillage excursion tickets, also any excursion tickets except to the
Long Island City or Flatbush Avenue terminus. The railroad dropped
its real bomb shell on January 28th when printed notices were sent out
to all commuters giving a table of a general advance in rates to take
effect on and after Feb. 1. The increase was mainly in the commuter
rates whichwere to be increasedabout 20% and in some instances 30%.
In some instances as on the Oyster Bay and North Shore Branches
where a specialsingle and excursion rate were in forcebecauseof com-
petition, that was done away with and the single rate was adjusted to
correspond with that on other sectionsof theroad. A uniform rate of 3<t
a mile, thencurrently therate forsingle-trip tickets was now established
for all points on the island east of Jamaica. The new rates were as fol-
lows:
OYSTER BAY BRANCH:

The old single rate from Brooklyn or Long Island City for all
stations on the branch from Mineola to Glen Covehad been
55<t, excursion $1; from Locust Valley to Oyster Bay 75c,
excursion $1.25. The new rates were:

NORTH SHORE BRANCH:
The increases were from 50 to 75% in single faresand excur-
sion tickets:

tfineola 55 92c
iast Williston 59 99

Glen Head 76 1.2
Sea Cliff 80 1.3.

dbertson 62 1.04
loslyn 67 1.11

Glen Street 82 1.3(
Nassau 84 1.3'

jreenvale 73 1.21 OysterBay 99 1.6:

'infield .07 & .12 to .12 & ,2i
'oodside .05 & .10 .09 & .1



Twenty-trip tickets between Long Island City and Brooklyn and these
important stations were increased as follows:

The most marked increase was in commutation rates between Long
Island City and Brooklyn for the 3 mos. 6 mos. or one year ticket:

The reaction to thissubstantial increase in fares ranged from editori-
al disapproval and somber head-shaking to violent abuse andpersonal
attacks on the railroad and onPresident Potter. Real estate agentsand
brokers feared the loss of cottage rentals to prosperous business men.
Pres. Potter, in the months before his death, stoutly defended the neces-
sity of thenew rates. He argued that the road had been carrying com-
muters at an actual loss ofsix mills perpassengerand that the four good
months of summer business couldnot compensate for the loss of eight
months of winter and spring operation. During the last fiscal year the

"orona
Hushing
Murray Hill
(roadway
(ayside
College Pt.
Vhitestone

.12 & .20

.15 & .25

.20 & .30

.25 & .35

.30 & .45

.20 & .30

.25 & .40

.17 & .2'

.23 & .3!

.26 & a:

.28 & ,4(

.33 & .5:

.31 & .5:

.33 & .61

Famaica to
Queens
Vlineola
jarden City
Hempstead
sea Cliff
jlenStreet
Massau
Dyster Bay

4.65
7.44
7.35
8.01

10.00
10.00
10.00
12.50

5.84
8.18
8.04
8.81

11.76
12.00
12.25
14.51

3 6
mos. mos.

11
mos.

3
mos.

6
mos.

11
mos.

lamaica
Hempstead
Sea Cliff
31en Street
3yster B.
Huntington
Freeport
Babylon

14.80 28.50
21,20 49.90
29.85 55.00
30.40 55.85
33.95 60.70
35.10 62.15
28.95 52.30
39.50 67.26

54.00
74.25
80.20
81.25
88.85
90.80
77.35
96.10

18.00
33.48
36.72
37.44
41.76
43.20
35.64
48.60

36.00
63.00
69.48
70.56
76.68
78.48
66.06
84.96

72.00
81.00

106.92
108.36
118.44
120.48
103.14
128.16



average earnings per passenger per mile amountedto1.44cwhile the
averagecost of carrying each passenger one mile was 1.548$ and this
loss of .108$ on each passenger had resulted in a deficit of 5275,000.
Potter cited a number ofreasons why the Long Island R.R. had been
losing money, some of them still valid today; he drew a picture of the
financial situation of the road and the conditions peculiar to the Long
Island R.R. better thananyone had presented before or since.

1. The Long Island R.R. has onlya small freightbusiness. There is
nofreight traffic fromonepoint toanother on Long Island,and on
the wholeroad Brooklyn is the only large city.

2. Thereis no real large-scale manufacturing done on Long Island,
depriving the railroad ofany product to haul.

3. Thereare only two large-scale agricultural products shipped from
Long Island, namely,potatoes and cauliflower, and thesecome all
at once during themonths of October & November, leaving noth-
ing to haul during the other 10 months.

4. The railroad is uniqueamong railroads in thatits passengerearn-
ings greatly exceed that of the freight earnings, 56% versus the
NY Central's 30%, the Pennsylvania's 22%, theErie's 18% and
the New Haven's 11%.

5. Theideal passenger business on a railroad is the longhaul but on
theLong Island R.R. all the traffic consists ofshort suburbanruns
producing small revenue, high wear& tear, numerous costly stops,
high fuel consumption. The average run is only 25 miles.

6. Theequipmentgets peak use during twodaily rush hours and on a
few holidays and for the rest of the time sits idle and earns no
money. The Long Island R.R. with only 392 miles of track is
forced to operateas many cars as the Illinois Central with 4000
milesof track or the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy with 8000.

7. The Long Island R.R. has historically been a seasonal railroad
with only three monthsofprofitable operation, yet it cannot close
down for the winter like a summer hotel.

8. The Long Island R.R., like a Western road, must struggle to first
develop its territory; great expanses through which it runs are
empty or sparsely populated and originate norevenue.

9. Therailroad in 1905 was paying out $250,000 more in wages than
only two yearsbefore to the same number of employees.

10. The advance in coal prices and the pressure to burn anthracite
only has greatly increased the cost of fuel.



No one had ever said it better yet to a large extent Potter's plea fell
on deaf or indifferent ears. Potter's mistake was thathe thought people
cared about the railroad as he did, whereas in fact they were at best
indifferentand often hostile;he tried toappeal to their sense offairplay,
notrealizing that most people are motivatedby self-interest.Potter and
A. L. Langdon traveled to various villages on Long Island addressing
audiences and doing their best to explain to the people the need for
more revenue. If the road tried to economize by cutting operating
expenses, it would only result inpoorer facilitiesfor the passenger. Far
fromcontracting services, the road in fact was planning the electrifica-
tion of thewestern section, direct entrance into Manhattan and six mil-
lion dollars' worth of gradecrossing elimination.

As an outgrowth of the popular protest movement, the first Long
Island commuters' association was formed in late March 1905. A meet-
ing of delegates from the various civic societiesof Queens and Nassau
was held in Jamaica. Officers were elected and a name chosen, the
"Long Island Transportation Association." The association's avowed
purpose was to fight for reasonable rates of fare and adequate service.

The threat of legal intervention by some politicians in Nassau and
Suffolkbecame a reality in late January 1905when William G. Miller,
AssemblymanforNassau County, introduced a billinto the Legislature
at Albany to reduce single-rate fareson the Long Island R.R. to 2<t per
mile, and IVic per mile for commutation tickets. As if this were not
threatening enough, Senator Keenan (Rep. N.Y.) and Assemblyman
Sullivan introduced twomorebills providing that the Long IslandR.R.
might notchargea greateramount offare than therate in forceon Jan.
1, 1905. The Long Island Rail Road's right to charge 3$ a mile was
legally unassailable. The original charterof 1834, renewed in 1884, did
not stipulate any rate of fare. The later-chartered railroads had been
limited to 3c a mile and this had been the legal standard in New York
State for many years. Whether a case couldbe madeagainst the road if
it shouldraise the rates above the current legal limit of 3$ a milewas a
question which had never been definitely settled in the courts, and, in
fact, theLong Island R.R. by its new tariff, had only now reached but
not exceeded the legal limit. Therewas thus no legal ground forbring-
inga test case against the Long Island R.R. in court. The commuters
might give vent to theiranger in indignation meetings but the railroad
was on sound legal ground.

On Feb. 22 a big delegation ofLong Islanders appeared at Albany
consisting ofrepresentatives from Freeport, the Rockaways, Westbury,



Oyster Bay, Hempstead and practically all of the Queens County vil-
lages. The Long Islandasked for andreceived permission to giveits best
counsel, Edward M. Shepard, time to prepare its case. At the March
hearingShepard admitted that some of the complaintsagainst thecom-
pany were justified but said that this could only be remedied by an
increase in rates; he showed how comparisons with other roads in the
metropolitan area were unfair because they had a great freight traffic
and many large cities todraw on; herehearsed the peculiar difficulties of
the Long Island Railroad—seasonal traffic, peak hours followedby long
idleness—and concludedwith the rise in cost of supplies, laborand fuel.
The opposing counsel attacked the service record of the Long Island
R.R., thencitedinstances where legislation to reduce fare had doubled
the patronage (N.Y. Central, N.Y. Elevated); he said the managers of
the road had dabbledin real estate speculation and charged allbetter-
ments tooperating expenses.

On April 6th Sen. Keenan's bill was reported out but thereafter a
long delay ensued during which strong pressure was exerted, no doubt
by the Pennsylvania Railroad tokeep the bill bottledup. To defusea lit-
tleof the opposition to thenew farepolicy andcreate a better climate of
public opinion the Long Island R.R., on Aug. 14, 1905 restored the sale
of round-trip tickets between all points on the system but at a slight
reduction from the new 3$ per mile rate. This was a small concessionat
least and it came only when the summer was three-quarters past.

Almosta wholeyear passed and thenin January 1906 the Assembly
passed the MillerBill. The railroad saw the result coming and in a last-
ditch effort to win votes, announced that, as of Feb. 1, 1906, the
10-20-and50-trip ticketswould be restored, all offeringpassage at 2$ a

mile; on top of this, a special low-rate 20-trip ticket good only on the
local electric train between Flatbush Avenue and Queens was issued,
offering passage at less than 2c a mile.

TheMiller Bill, thanksto the persistence of the Long Island repre-
sentatives, was finally reported in the Senate. At the hearingCounsellor
Shepard was strikingly candid. He admitted that the Long Island R.R.
had a monopoly on Long Island, butasked why this was so. Because
everyoneelse that had tried to run aroad had gonebankrupt and indeed
the Long Island R.R. itself had emerged from a massivebankruptcy 25
years before. Since then the railroad had paid no dividends in ten years
and earned onlyabout $22,000 in 1905 over operating expenses. The
opponents of the railroad had made claims and guesses that the
patronage would doublewith a It decrease inrates, but thiswas apious



hope only. Counsellor Shepard then surprised everyone by announcing
that the Long Island was prepared to make a gesture by restoring the
500-milemileage book provided the Miller Bill failedof passage. This
unlooked-for concession was a measure of how worried the Penn-
sylvania management really was, besides the personal appearance of
President Peters at all the hearings.

Pres. Peters went even furtherand personally assured Assemblyman
Miller that he would, on Oct. 1, 1906, put the commutation rates on a
flat monthly basis in place of the present graduated basis, higher than
the average for the first and second three-month periods and lower for
the last six months. Theyearly commuters who had paid thehigh rate
for the first six months of the yearwould be allowed to continue to the
end of the year or until the last or low six-months periodhad expired.
For example, the graduatedcommutation fare between Far Rockaway
and Long Island Cityhad ranged from $11 during the summer months
when traffic was heaviest to $5 in the winterwhen traffic was lightest.
The new rate would be $7.50 for every month. Pres. Peters frankly
admitted misgivings about granting the flat monthly rate because of the
heavy financial loss on the summer commuters, estimated at $40,000,
but agreed to try and see what the result would be. It was evident that
by this time the Long Island R.R. had lost through successive conces-
sions just about all the financial benefits it had gained since the rate
increase; only the one-way tickets were still being sold at the 3$ rate.

The Miller Bill moved to a final reading in the last week of May
1907. Therailroad through its spokeman, P. H.Woodward, secretary to
Pres. Peters, let it be known that if the Miller Bill passed, the railroad
would be forced to curtail its services by cutting the number of trains
and especially the number of fast expresses. He emphasized that the
residents werealready getting a 2c rate through their mileage books and
trip tickets which were almost universallyused.

To the railroad's vastrelief, GovernorHughes vetoed the Miller Bill
on June 10, 1907, giving as hisreasons thatits supporters had gathered
no statistics tosupport their claims; that thebillwas unjust; thatit arose
out of resentment & dissatisfaction rather than reason, and that trans-
portationought not tobe crippledby arbitrary legislation. Probably one
of the strongbutunmentioned reasons for the veto lay in the fact thatat
thatvery moment in Albanyenabling legislation for thenew Public Ser-
vice Commission which would supplant the old Board of Railroad
Commissionershad justbeen passed by the Legislature. Thenew com-
mission was expressly empowered to set the new rates of fare and to



make an investigationof theconditions existing asto each road indepen-
dently of every other before fixing a rate. Since the Miller Bill would
obviously usurp the power of the commission, it had to be vetoed as
inconsistent with legislative policy.

Severalminor changes ofpracticeand policy tookplace during these
pre-World War I years. In October 1907, in compliance with a new
directive ofthe Public ServiceCommission, the Long Island R.R. post-
ed in all its stationsa scheduleof transportationand the rates for every-
thing from a ticket to Woodside to thecost of a special train ofparlor
cars from Long IslandCity toMontauk. In the perennial matter of com-
mutation ticketsleft homebyaccident because acommuter changedhis
clothes, the railroad in February 1907 issued an order directing the
commuter topay full fare on the train,but the receipt was redeemable
for the full amount on presentation of the commutation ticket at Long
Island City. This privilege was accordedby no other suburban railroad
at the time. Unfortunately, the privilegehad to be canceled a year later
in March 1908when the company found thecost ofrefunding was more
of an expense than the company received foreach full fare.

In June 1909 the Public ServiceCommissionordered the railroad to
cease collecting a 10c penalty between Brooklyn and Jamaica where
passengershadneglected tobuy a ticketand paid on the trains. A law of
1889hadpermitted thisexcept where the ride was withinan incorporat-

ed city; Jamaicasince 1898was now within the city limits and so came
within the exclusionary clause.

Anotherpractice still traditionalon the Long Island RailRoad came
into vogue at this time. Beginning Jan. 1, 1909 commutation tickets
appeared for the first timewith two sets ofnumbers, the one intended to
be punched west of Jamaicaand the other east ofJamaica. The ever-ris-
ing number ofpassengerswas makingit difficult for the conductors to
remember who had beenpunched and whohad not. On the same Jan. 1,
1909 the railroad ruled that commutation tickets bought for Flatbush
Avenue could not be used for aride toLong Island City instead as had
formerly been the case, even though the distances were identical—9.6
miles. The reason behind this restriction is difficult to guess today.

In Jan. 1911 the Long Island R.R. for the first time came up with a
ticket printing machine. The pioneer model,introduced at the Flatbush
Aye. station, was manufactured in France and was the only one of its
kind in theUnited States. Albert Bierck, the chiefauditor,happened to
see it in use in France, had the manufacturer adapt it for Long Island
R.R. use, and then had the prototype shipped here. The station and



kind of tickets were indicated on an elliptical disk at the top of the
machine. A little steel pointer or indicator was pushed along to the
name of the station for which the customer wished a ticket, a handle
was pushed down, and an electric current did the rest. Aseries of elec-
trotype blocks with the names of the stations arranged on an endless
belt movedalong to the blockupon whichwas the name of the station
indicated by the pointer. The machine printed the station, the date of
issue, therate of fare and anumberand theclass of ticket(single, excur-
sion, half fare). Like all newinventions thisone was pronounced a suc-
cess but we hear nothing furtherof it.

The problem of dishonesty in ticket handling was a perennial one
that bedeviled theLong Island R.R. as much in thisera as it had inpre-
vious decades. Aninterviewwith the auditor in 1908 disclosed that the
railroad estimated its losses from dishonesty on the part of patrons at
$100,000 a year. The deceitspracticed on the railroad were timeless in
theirtechnique and familiar to the road, but nonetheless hard to stop.
There was the conductor who took up tickets from passengers and
turned themover to accomplices who sold them to friends for re-use;
the same conductormight permit a favorite commuter to buy a ticket
fora five-miledistance and use it to travel through to Long Island City.

Conductorshad beenknown toaccept bribes fromtravelingsalesmen
totravel all over the line and to make the gestureofpunching a piece of
blankpasteboard. Passengers were even more adept than conductors at
cheating the company. Reading the papers when the conductor came
aroundor looking out ofthecar windowwas one of the oldest dodges to
avoida request for tickets. Anequally hoary dodge was tobuy a ticket
for some station only abouthalf the distance to thereal destination; if
discovered, thepassenger couldalwaysput up apretense ofhavingbeen
carriedpast his destination. A trial to the conductor was the indignant
passenger who insisted on riding to Patchogue on a ticket to Babylon,
claiming that the ticket agent at Long Island City or Brooklyn had
accepted money for Patchogue butmistakenly issued a ticket toBaby-
lon. The Long Island R.R., like many roads, had a conscience fund
madeup of money sent in anonymously by repentent passengerswho
wanted to clear their guilt.

Commutation ticketswerea fertilesource of troublefor the railroad.
Unlike the mileage tickets whichcould be used by anybody, commuta-
tion tickets weresupposed tobe usedby oneperson onlybut all too oft-
en the ticket wouldbe passed about toother members of the family or
evenrented to strangers. Therailroad triedtostop thisby insistingona



full name appearingon the ticket andby punching "male" or "female"
on the face. Wherean instance of seriousabuse was suspected, the audi-
tor of the railroad himself, Mr. Albert B. Bierck, personally investigat-
ed. In January 1909 the Brooklyn "Eagle"recounted an incident where
Bierck interruptedthe punching of a ticketproffered by a man on the
way to Freeport. Bierck required the man to sign his name and when
refused, asked to see any papers identifying him. When the man again
refused, Bierck confiscated the ticket and ordered a full fare to be col-
lected. In a loud voice Bierck then lectured theman on the importance
ofhonest dealings in the hearing of the whole car, and when the train
reached Freeport, got off with the humbled passenger. Mr. Bierck con-
ducted the man to the station agent whom he interrogatedclosely. It
developed that thenominalowner of the ticketcould notbe foundin the
village and the passenger finally admitted thathe and others had often
rented the ticket. When the reporter asked Bierck later how he had
heard of the Freeport ticket, he revealed that the railroad used special
agents andalso relied on tips from other passengers.

Even with the railroad's best efforts, cheating with commutation
tickets continued. In an effort to use every possible means to stem such
losses, the railroad in July 1912adopted the novel techniqueofapplying
for injunctions against fourstorekeepers ofBay Shore. These men had
bought a one-monthcommutation ticket for$10.90 toLong Island City.
They thenrented out the ticket at $1 per round trip, netting them $19
profit each month on an investment of $11. Theregular round trip fare
toBay Shorewas $2.05. The judgegranted the railroad'srequest for the
injunction on the basis of a proved fraud.

Changing conditions on the railroad required changes in fare. The
opening of the Perm Tunnels in 1910 presented the railroad with an
immediate need for fare revision; trains running to the Perm Station
instead of Long Island City ran a mile farther and took ten minutes
longer; in addition, therewas more wearand tear on the equipmentand
the crew worked additional time. Therewas more track tomaintain and
rent to pay to the Pennsylvania Railroad. In May 1910 the railroad
announced that it would not increase its rates but would impose an
additional charge of 95c a month on the commutations of those riding
into Manhattan. This announcement brought out the usual protests
from realtors and someriders but the railroad reminded passengers that
theyhad previouslypaid 3c each waydaily on the 34th Street ferry and
would now save that. On Aug. 17, 1910 the railroad formally filed with
the Public ServiceCommission the new tariff for the Perm Station. The



rate was set at 5e over the Long Island City fare; this wasreally only 2<c
more since theferryhad charged 3c. The fare from Jamaica was 25<t to
Long Island City, 28c toEast 34th Street and 30c to the Perm Station.
Commutation rates were $6, $7.05 and $8 respectively; from Flushing
the fareswere 20$, 23<c and 25<p and the commutation $5.10, $6.15 and
$7.10.

In the early months of 1911 anagitation arose in East New York to
reduce the fare on the local trains between Flatbush Avenue and the
Queens County line at Railroad Avenue from 10c toss. Nothing hap-
pened until the local Assemblyman introduced a bill into the Legisla-
ture at Albany to force a reduction. Governor Dix vetoed the bill
becauseit infringed on the jurisdiction of the Public Service Commis-
sion, but he did direct the commissioners to hold hearings and take
action. When the Long Island realized that the localresidents, thepoli-
ticians and even the State government were all determined to enforce
theirwishes, the road yielded. A year later the same dispute broke out
again in a different form. The Long Island had reduced the fare on the
local trains to 5c but continued tocollect 10<t on the expresses. A new
agitationbegan toget theroad tocharge the same rate onall trains. The
Public ServiceCommission investigated and determined that the Long
Island R.R. ran 115 trains per day over the Atlantic Avenue Division
between Flatbush Avenue and East New York and that 54% of them
were expresses and 46% locals. Both types had the samerunning time
and made the same stops. Because of thedifferential in fares, the local
trains were very crowded but the expresses were not. At the various
hearings prominent Brooklynpoliticians urgeda reduction but the rail-
road insistedit needed the revenue. The pressure frommany vociferous
local delegations continued and in April 1913 the railroadagreed on a
compromise. The railroad would hereafter sell 20 trip tickets for $1
good on express trains between Flatbush Avenue and East New York.
ThePublic ServiceCommission accepted thissolution of the problem
and dismissed thediscrimination complaint.

One of the more curious issues arose as a result of the relocation of
Jamaica Station in 1913. Because the mainstation was moved 1790 feet
west, the distance to St. Albans station, the first stop on the Montauk
Branch, was increased from 2.4 to 2.9 miles. This had the effect of
advancing the price of 10-triptickets from 50 to 70c and 20-trip tickets
from $1 to $1.40. Many St. Albanspeople shopped in Jamaica and for
them the new tariff rate meant an additional2<t in fare. What irritated
the local residents most was that the railroadhad not raised the price of



the 10or 20 trip tickets toany otherpoint east of St. Albans, although
thesedistances had increased by the same proportion. In this case St.
Albanswas toosmallpolitically to mountan effective resistance and no
changeresulted.

In the years immediately before WorldWar I, thestrainon the Long
Island Rail Road's finances increased; wage increases were granted in
1912and 1913 to the firemen, enginemen and conductors, and the year
1914 was a disappointing one for revenues. The railroad had striven

hard tocut down the annualdeficit whichwas cut in half from$457,955
in 1911 to $282,690 in 1912. The Long Island was not the only road
feelingthe pinch ofrising wages and the increasingcosts stemming from
the new government controls (full train crews). The New Haven, the
Pennsylvania, the Central ofNew Jersey, the Erie and the New York
Central all raised the rates on their trip tickets or mileage books and
petitioned for a 5% raise on freight rates. The Long Island R.R. held
off, probably with vivid memoriesof the commotion that the 1905rate
raise had caused.

In October 1914 the Public Service Commissiondeniedthe request of
the roads for the 5% freight increase but did permit all the roads to
apply for increases in commutation rates and family trip tickets. The
Long Island joinedin this application and hearings were held over the
winter. The company submitted a number of tables to show thatcom-
mutation rates for points fity miles and more out of New York City
would be lower than thoseof other trunk lines, even after the advances
were made. The railroad cited a proposed rate of 12.25 for Flowerfield
just 51 miles out; this contrasted with Fairfield on the New Haven,
$15.25; Princeton on the Pennsylvania, $15.70; Cornwall on the West
Shore $13.76, Annandale on the Jersey Central $12.40and Woodbury
on the Erie $13.80. The railroad again reminded the Public Service
Commission that its freight earnings brought in less than half its reve-
nues. The "drummers" or traveling salesmen protested at the hearings
that increased rates would hurt theirbusiness.

While the railroad waited for a decision from the Public Service
Commission on the commutation tickets, it fileda new application in
May 1916 for permission toincrease the rate charged formileage tick-
ets, both 500 mile and 1000 mile from 2$ to 2Vic a mile. The Long
Island estimated that the additionalhalfcent would increase theincome
of the company at the current rate of travelby $31,000 and this could
almost wipe out the persistent annual deficit of about $355,000. The
railroadreminded thePublic ServiceCommission that the Pennsylvania



andNew York Centralwere already charging2a mileon their mile-
age books. Operation ofthe Long IslandR.R. wasbecoming increasing-
ly expensive because of the full crew law, an increase in the number of
gatemen at grade crossings, an enormous increase in real estate taxes
and a continual increase in interest charges. The hearings dragged on
through the summer and fallof 1916and at last woundup in December.
In March 1917 the Public Service Commission permitted the Long
Island Rail Road to raise the rate on its 500 and 1000 mile mileage
books from2to 2Vie per mile effective April 1, 1917. In May 1917 the
Public Service Commission granted the request of the railroad to
advance the price onits 10-, 20- and 50-trip tickets effectiveMay 28,
1917.

During 1917 some legal question arose as to the jurisdiction of the
First and Second Districts of the Public Service Commission with
respect to the Long Island Rail Road which had its lines in both dis-
tricts. The First Districthad been created to govern the verycomplicat-
edand numerous operations within the boundaries ofNew York City.
The Second District supervised all the rest of the state. The upstate
commission had granted the mileage increase in March 1917, but the
First District, in August 1917, obtained jurisdictionover this area and
declinedto permit the Long Island Rail Road to charge the new rate.
Theresult of this was that the Long Island RailRoad had towithdraw
themileage book increase it had been collecting since Apr. 1, 1917 and
go back to the old rate, a serious financial setback. The Long Island
managementrefused toaccept this decision and continued to sell the
500-milebooks at the $11.25 rate pending a decision on all of the cases
for theincrease ofrates on other ticketssoldby the company nowbefore
thatbody. The commission couldhave mandamused the company and
held up the newrate but decided towaituntil all the Long Island Rail
Road fare matters should be decided. Four months later—Jan. 1,
1918—theFederal government took over the Long Island Rail Road
along with all others and rate making became vested in the Director
General of Railroads. On June 10, 1918 the railroad was awarded a
10% increase in the commutation rates and all mileage books and trip
ticketswereabolished in favorofa uniform 3c per mile forallkinds of
transient travel. This increase in revenue along with a vast increase in
riding markeda new turnaround for the Long Island Rail Roadand the
beginning of the post-war era.



CHAPTER XVIII
Freight, Baggage & Express

ALTHOUGH the transportation of passengers was the more
visible and more publicized aspect of the Long Island Rail
Road's activities, the railroad was no less heavily involved in

thefreight, baggage and express business. Baggage, properly speaking,
consisted of the valises, suitcases and bulky trunks that old-time trav-
elers habitually carried with them on long distances and for stays of
extended time, if only because the convenienceof drip-dry clothes and
no-press shirts still lay far in the future.The pre-World War I woman
wore a great many clothes that required a lot ofattention and would
have foundour minimal and comfortableclothing unimaginable.

Thesecond class ofgoods carriedwas express matter—packages that
could be consigned to the Long IslandRail Road fordelivery to a per-
son in another town, the railroad servingas a sort ofpost office. (There
was no parcel post before 1913.)

The third class of goods transportedwas freight, eitheragricultural
produce or sea food or manufactured goods, nearly always in bulky
form and requiring freight cars to move. Each of these three series
required its own equipment, its own special employees and was gov-
erned by special rules and shipping rates.

In the earlier days on the Long Island Rail Road the handling of
express had been takencare ofby Westcott & Co. who had contracted
for thebusiness on five-year contracts. President Corbinin 1881ousted
theWestcott Co.,and on Sept. 1, 1882 the Long IslandRail Road's own
"Long Island Express Co." took over the business and the Westcott
facilitiesat Long IslandCity. Therolling stock for the transportofbag-
gage and express matter consisted of 109 wooden "combination" cars
and 10steel cars, cars divided into halfpassenger coachand half bag-
gagecompartment. In addition, there were 61 woodenand 30 steel all-
baggage cars. Nearly all steam-hauled trains on the Long Island Rail
Road hadat least one combination and one baggage car in theirconsist;
during the summer and on the big holidays of the year, the railroad
resorted to therunning oftrains consisting ofallbaggage cars as second



or third sectionsof importantruns. When the electric trains beganrun-
ning after 1905, steel motor combination cars and baggage cars were
bought to deliver similar services to the electrifieddivisions.

Just about every station on the Long Island RailRoad had its own
baggage and express building inchargeofa baggage master. All of these
places were the field offices of the main express office in Long Island
City and Flatbush Avenue terminals, monster affairs that took in the
material delivered toit and sent it on its way. In Long Island City the
express office was abig two-story,iron-covered frame building 60 feet in
length located on the west sideof 2nd Street (Front), its rear facing the
river and its front facing the passenger terminal. It sohappened that the
line of theEast River tunnels passed directly beneath the expressbuild-
ing and the building had to be marked for demolition. A new express
depot was erectedalongside thepassenger station beginning in Decem-
ber 1903, on the corner of 2nd Street (Front) and 54th Avenue (Flush-
ing). The new shed was two stories high for half its length and was
sheathed with galvanized iron. It was a great improvementon the old
depot as tracks were run directly into the ground floor so thatbaggage
and express cars could be run in and out. The newbuilding opened for
business in the first week ofMay 1904.

With a spacious new terminal, the express departmentvastly expand-
ed its operations. The company bought 75 more horses and by June
1905employed 600 horses and 277 wagonsand an army of 700 employ-

ees. The company as of May 1, 1904 opened eight new offices and
instead ofconfining its services to downtownBrooklynand its environs,
the express extended its delivery limits to every part ofBrooklyn and
Manhattan. It nowacceptedpackages in all parts ofManhattan south of
150th Street for allparts of Brooklyn down toConey Island. The free-
delivery zone was extended to 85 of the 130 stations on the line of the
railroad.

A large and well-appointednewbrick building equippedwith the lat-
est improved machinery for the buildingand storageof wagons and for
repairs, 196X 90 was built in the winter of 1903—04on 51st Avenue
(3rd) Long Island City, extending for 300 feet on the south side of the
street and west of sth Street (West). Therewas a blacksmith shop, wag-
on shopandpaint shop. In the big new express building theexpress cars
unloaded directly onto a long platform; here were placed several big
scales for the weighing of goods to be shipped out or received where
therewas a doubt as to the correctness of the waybill received from the
shipping point.



The company late in 1903purchased a 15-acre farmat West Hemp-
stead where a modern barn was built, amply supplied with sweet water,
good drainage and heating. The company shipped here every winter
about 75 of its broken down or crippled horses and by careful nursing
restored them to healthand strengthand efficiency. Therewas a regular
veterinary in attendance. Ithad been thecustom previously tosell at a
sacrifice from 80 to 100of theseexpress horses every fall to dealers for
whatever they would bringand the company would thenbuy an equal
number of green horses. It was found thatone of the old horses, when
restored tohealth by the freedom of a farmfor a fewmonths, was worth
twice as muchas a green horse whohad tobe broken into the workat a
great loss in time and efficiency.

The express businessexpanded with such rapidity in just one year's
time that an extension to the new building had to be erected in the
springof 1905. A large forceof men workeddayandnight tocomplete
the extensionbefore the Fourth ofJuly rush. Theextensionwas 330feet
long endingin two stub platforms 190feet long. Thewhole depot was
now a hugeplatform 639 feet long and 61 feetwide, the largestexpress
terminal in New York City. Thirty cars could now load simultaneously
while at the same time48 of the largest express trucks couldbe accom-
modated without undue crowding. Ninety-seven porters were assigned
to the depot night and day during the summer months and a force of
160 wagon sorters, clerks, and car packers. This force was greatly

increased temporarilyduring the Fourth of July threeday rush.
We are fortunate inhaving a rare eye-witness account of what the

holiday rush was like in an old-time railroad baggage terminal:

"Theseare strenuous days for the baggage handlersand truck-
men employed by the Long Island Express Co. The greatest
floodofbaggage thatever pouredinto the Long Island City sta-
tionhas been experienced duringthe last weekand it's stillhigh
tideover thereat the express sheds. With thepassing ofLabor
Day the homewardrush from the countrygenerally starts and
then the "baggage smashers" begin to feel oftheir musclesand
roll up theirsleeves. But theyhave nothad time to roll up their
sleeves thisweek. If you take a lookat the 650-foot longexpress
platform over on Front Street, you can soon see why.

Veritable mountainsof trunks, suit cases of all shapes and
sizes are piled up from one end of the huge shed to the other.
Themountains are not very stable, however, they did not get



much more than piled up when crowds of strong-armed men
pounce upon them and tear them to pieces. Heavy trunks go
spinning along inall directionsand landright side up withouta
bruise. Suit cases and lighterpieces fly through the air fromone
man toanother and never touch the floor. It is a tribute to the
efficiency of theexpress company's corps of workers that there
is not a serious congestion in this vastbaggage traffic. Despite
the carloads ofbaggage that are being unloaded hourly from
incoming trains at the platforms, the men keep up with the
rush and manage to keep the stuff moving in a steadystream
across the river to the 34th Street terminal, where dozens of
express wagons are busy all dayandpart of thenight distribut-
ing the pieces to theirproper destinations. About 115 men are
being kept at worknight and dayat the express sheds in han-
dling the baggage this week. It is expected that the greatest
rush will end with the week, for most people who have been
sojourning on the island generally try to getback homebefore
school begins. Extra baggage cars have been put on nearly all
the incoming trains to accommodate the increased business.
Theother night one train with 11 baggage cars came in from
the Babylon division.

In addition to this homebound baggage rush, the company
has a veryheavy oyster business to handle just now. Thisadds
materially to the problem of keeping the express flood-gates
open for no delay is permitted in the handling of the oyster
shipments.

General Baggage Agent Chichester says that he is well
pleased with the manner in which his departmenthas handled
the rush this year. Muchof the success in avoiding the conges-
tion that has annoyed other railroads this week is due to the
excellent terminal facilitieswhich the companynow hashere in
Long Island City. The express sheds since their enlargement
have the largestplatform area ofany station in oraround New
York. Fifty or 60 wagons can load at once at thisplatform.

A quite surprising bit of information was imparted by Mr.
Chichesterwhen he stated that his company is handling bag-
gage routed from points on Long Island to destinations in all
parts of the United States overnearly every railroad line in the
country. Theattraction ofLong Island as a summer resort has
brought people here from nearly every state in the union this



season, says Mr. Chichester. Some have even come from the
Pacific Coast. Quiteanumber have been drawnhere from Min-
neapolis and St. Paul and other points in the famous lake
region whichitself is a great summer outingsection.Many peo-
ple are just beginning torealize, apparently, thatLong Islandis
thegreatest summer resort in the country and thatit is destined
to become an even greaterone as time passes."

Sept. 15, 1905

The other great baggage and express terminal on the railroad was
located at Flatbush Avenue station in Brooklyn. The office building
(built 1906-1907) occupied a two-story terra-cotta brick building
behind the new passenger station at Fort Greene and Hanson Place.
Along Hanson Place extendeda raised concrete platform 156 feet long
and 50 feet wide where baggage and express could be unloaded into
rows of waiting wagons. The platform had a corrugated roof with
numerous skylights and built into the platform were two weighing
scales. Twenty feet below the platform and at track level were four
tracks for baggage and express cars. Material from thesecars couldbe
loaded onto threegreat lifts and raised to the platform above.

Jamaica had a minimal express and baggage facility and designedly
so; in September 1903, a special baggage and express train running
between Brooklyn and Long Island City was put on to transport all
express matter from the Flatbush Avenue station to Long Island City.
This arrangementdid away with thenuisanceand loss oftime transfer-
ring packages from the Brooklyn cars to the Long Island City cars at
Jamaica station.

Toa very large extent the express business on the Long Island Rail
Road was killedoff by the United States Post Office when it made the
decision to change over from carrying letters only and to accept pack-
ages. On Jan. 1, 1913 the ParcelPost system went into effect, makingit
possible for the first time formerchants, manufacturers and farmers to
sendpackages weighingup to 11 lbs. via the United States mails. Ironi-
cally, the Long Island Rail Road like all others in the country was
required to transport thesepackages in its cars and so subsidizeits own
competition. It was impossible for the Long Island Rail Road tocarry
express matterat thecheap rates offered by theUnited States govern-
ment,and as aresult, the Long Island RailRoad soldwhat remained of
its express business to the Adams Express Company. Thiscommercial
shipper had a well-established, much wider network in several states



and couldafford a more satisfactoryservice in the matter of the transfer
ofparcels betweenpoints on Long Island and the eastern states. In a
sense, the express business was not being sold to completely outside
interestsbecause theAdams Express Companywas owned by the Penn-
sylvania Railroad and already operated big depots in Manhattan,
Brooklynand the Bronx. The phasing-out of the businessof the Long
Island Express Company and its transfer toAdams was effective June 1,
1913.

The freightbusinessof the Long Island Rail Road was far largerthan
theexpress business and required a colossalinvestment in specialloco-
motives, freightcars, freightyardsall over the system, freight terminals
and lighteragefacilities; since the freightbusinesswas about 45% of the
support of the road, both summer and winter, this investment was
entirely justified. Because of the slownessand unpredictabilityof freight
trains,almost every station on the Long IslandRail Road had a passing
siding.

Thebiggest freight yards on the Long Island were concentrated in
the metropolitan area on the western edge of the island:

1. Flatbush Avenue Terminal—package freight
2. Carlton Avenue yard, between Vanderbilt & Fifth Avenues;

capacity 300 cars
3. East New York Exchange&Delivery Yard; 566city lots; capacity

700-800 cars
4. Atkins Avenue Yard—south side of Atlantic Aye.

5. Varick Avenue Freight Terminal—Bushwick; 103 city lots; cap.
210 cars

6. Rockaway Avenue Freight Delivery Yard; 80 city lots; cap. 150
cars

7. Paedergat Basin FreightDelivery Yard; 75city lots; cap. 180cars
8. VanderveerParkFreight Delivery Yard; 90 city lots; cap. 150cars
9. Manhattan Beach JunctionFreight Delivery Yard—East 16th St.

& Avenue I; 150 city lots; cap. 300 cars
10. Parkville FreightDelivery Yard; 98 city lots; cap. 200 cars
11. Bath Junction Freight Delivery Yard—15th Avenue & 60th

Street; 44 city lots; cap 60 cars
12. Fifth AvenueFreight Delivery Yard at 65th Street; 35 city lots;

cap. 50 cars.
13. Bay Ridge Freight Terminal,64th-65th Streets; 790city lots; cap.

1200-1500cars



14. Sheepshead Bay Terminal; 390 city lots
15. Bushwick JunctionFreight Yard; 96 city lots; cap. 200 cars
16. Newton Creekbulkheads &piers; at Calvary Cemetery
17. Long Island City Delivery Yard; 109 city lots
18. Sunnyside Yard; 8712 city lots, 400 acres; cap. 1000 cars
19. Laurel Hill Yard—Maspeth
20. Holban Yard—Hollis; capacity 3000 cars

Small freight stationswere maintainedin Queens at Elmhurst, Coro-
na, Flushing, Auburndale, Bay Side, Douglaston, Little Neck, College
Point, Whitestone, St. Albans, Springfield, Rosedale, Hollis, Queens,
Far Rockaway, Hammels and Rockaway Park.

The Flatbush Avenue package freight terminal, occupying the space
behind the passenger station and an outgrowth of theAtlantic Avenue
Improvement, was built by the Fort Bell Iron & Steel Co. and the con-
tract was let in January 1907, with completion during the summer of
1908. There were three floor levels, the lowest underground and on a

level with the passenger trains; a ground level, and most important, an
elevated terminal, thewhole structure sheathed in sheet steel sidingand
the roof pierced with skylights. Theelevated level had six tracks, three
on each side of a wide island platform, with two additional long plat-
formson the sides. Each track couldaccommodate ten cars, so that 60
freight cars couldbe loaded orunloaded at once. The floor trucksused
for conveying the goods from freight car to elevator were fitted with
ball-bearing hubsand axles and moved over the floor easily. Portable
electric lamps installed every 40 feet made it possible to light up the
freight car interior. Scales set in the floor enabled the truck operator to
tell the weightof the goods at a glance; at the farend were cashierand
accountants' offices.

The cases, barrelsandbales of goodsreceived for local delivery were
lowered to the street level floor by means of six 6-ton elevators. There
were also spiral chutes forheavy goods. On thisstreet-level floor was a
broad platform, 300 feet longand about 150 in width, truck high, and
capableof storing tons of merchandise. Teamsand wagonscould drive
up to thisplatform from cobble-stoned entrances leading into Atlantic
Avenue, Fort Greene Place and Hanson Place.

Brooklyn during the busy season sent offmore packaged freight than
it received and an average of 40 car loads, of outbound manufactured
products was shipped daily and 25 inbound car loadsreceived each 24
hours. Nearly all of the freightwas receivedat night after the passenger



traffic over theAtlantic Avenue tracks was practically over. Herewere
received potatoes, cauliflowers, cabbage and other farm products from
all parts ofLong Island and from New York State and New England.
Here was also received flour, feed, bags of grain, sugar, wool, cotton,
cement bags, dressed stone, glass, furniture, hardware and clothing.
Shipped out fromhere were the products of Brooklyn's manufactories.

In the undergroundportionof the terminalwere several short curved
tracks which could accommodate freight cars with meat. These were
unloaded and thecarcasses were lifted on elevators to thebeefhouseson
Fort Greene Place. Two of the elevators were equipped for handling
horsesand cattle. The fresh meat traffic forBrooklynconsumption was
enormous. In 1909, 320 carloads were received every month fromChi-
cago, St. Louis, Kansas City and Fort Worthby the 22 beef houseson
Fort Greene Place and the immediate vicinity. Tuesdays and Fridays
were the big days when 27 carloadsregularly arrivedcreating such con-
gestion that a squad ofpolicemenhad tobe assigned to keep order.

The Carlton Avenue Yards have been mentioned in the chapter on
the Atlantic Avenue Improvement. The mid-section, Carlton to Sixth
Avenues, had been bought in 1888 but the extension of the yardalong
Atlantic Avenue east to Vanderbilt Avenue and west toFifth Avenue
was not consummated until July 1903, when the Long Island Rail Road
bought for $500,000 the blocks adjoining the old yard. This gave the
Long Island Rail Road an unbroken front along thesouthside of Atlan-
ticAvenueof 2000 feet. Therewere buildings ofall kinds on theproper-
ty and thesehad to be eitherrelocated or torn down.

The plan of therailroad was to excavate the old yard between Carl-
ton and Sixth Avenue to a depth of 20 feet so that freight trains could
emerge from the Atlantic Avenue tunnel and move out into the new
yard. A different arrangement was conceived for the other new yard
between Fifthand Sixth Avenues.Since theground level sloped natural-
ly fromSixth toFifth Avenue, the railroad decided toexcavatethe Sixth
Avenue endbut allow the tracks tocome to grade at Fifth Avenue. At
the sth Avenue endwouldbe built freighthouses. A cobblestone ramp
wouldalso lead down into theyard from Fifth Avenueat an easy grade
so that wagons could load alongside the freight cars.

The first step in the creation ofthis big newfreightyard was takenin
the fallof 1905 when retaining walls were built around the sidesof the
oldyard between Carlton and Sixth Avenues preparatory to digging it
out. To utilize the new yard, meanwhile, between Fifth and Sixth, the
railroad secureda permit to lay eight tracks across the surface of Sixth



Avenue and Carlton Avenue in June 1905. Many Brooklynites objected
to the presence of these temporary tracks and a legal squabble arose
when theborough president revoked the permit. When the Long Island
Rail Road did not move at once, community groups agitated loudly.
Therailroad defended itself on the grounds of absolute necessity and
needful to give Brooklyn better freight facilities. When the railroad
secureda new permit from the ImprovementCommission, the commu-
nity groupsued. On Dec. 8, 1905 the railroad wonits case and the yard
improvement thereafterwent on unhindered.

During 1906steam shovels scooped out these large yardsandbuilt a
massiveretaining wall 25 feethigh on thePacific Street side.During this
sameyear the inclineconnectionbetween the floor of the tunnel and the
Fifth Avenue elevated road was changed to run through thefreightyard
entirely and to cross to the new express terminal at sth Avenue.

Thewhole of 1907 and 1908passed in excavating the immense yard
2250 feet longand 250 feetwide to a depthof 20 feet. Finally, inFebru-
ary 1909 the taskwas completed. Theyard had acapacity for250-300
cars and a storage capacity for 100more. As laid out the yard had ten
tracksbetween Sixthand Carlton Avenuesand twelve between Carlton
and Vanderbilt Avenues. A powerful traveling crane over 60 feet in
length,spanning three tracks and with a capacity of over 25 tons greatly
facilitated the transfer of heavy packages, big steel beams and other
heavy articles fromcar to truck and did it much faster thanby the old
method of using skids and rollers. The driveways descended from the
Carltonand Sixth Avenueentrances by an easy gradeof less than2% to
the track level. This was possible thanks to the upward grade of the
street.

In Long Island City the Long Island Rail Road had three freight
yardsquite apart from the Sunnyside Yard. The first was the waterside
North SideYard. This extended from 48th to 51st Avenuesall along the
East River front and inland to 2nd Street. In October 1914 the city, as
part of the Steinway Tunnel opening, paid the railroad $230,000 fora
pieceof the yardand ascompensation for the expense ofremoving, relo-
cating and rearranging its tracks here. The Long Island, in return, got
the right to layadditional tracks underVernon, 11th Streetand Jackson
Avenue and to enlarge thewaterside yard.

The second freightyard was an extensive tract between Borden Ave-
nue andNewtown Creek fromVernon Avenue toDutch Kills. Thiswas
purchasedby theLong Island Rail Road in July 1901 for$115,000 and
gave the railroad complete controlof an unbroken strip over a mile in



length from the East River to Dutch Kills. On the other side of the
Dutch Kills wasanother smaller freightyardwith piers into Newtown
Creek. Here therailroad handled heavy freightlikebrick, coal, lumber
and ice.

The third Long Island City yard was the freightdeliveryyard on the
east side of 21st Street (Van Alst) between Jackson and Hunter's Point
Aye. Thiswas laid out in 1907-08 and occupied 109city lots. This yard
formeda westernbranchof the Sunnyside Yardsand was servedequally
by the Pennsylvania Railroad. Some mention should be made here of
theDegnon Terminal, a private commercialenterprise but serviced by
the Long Island Rail Road which had a track connection with the
numerous branches of the Degnon system at the Montauk Cut-off at
Skillman Avenue & Davis Street.

The other great western freight terminal of the Long Island Rail
Road was at Bay Ridge. This yard started as a passenger terminus in
1872and was greatlyenlarged and improvedin 1892 in connectionwith
the New YorkBay Extension Railroadscheme (see Vol.VI, chap. VII).
The 1892 improvement saw the single track of the Bay Ridge Branch
depressed from 7th Avenue to the bay; at Ist Avenue double track
began and at thewaterfront widened out into a twelve-track yard. In
1904-05 the Brooklyn GradeCrossing Commissionwas officially creat-

ed by the Legislature to elevate the whole Bay Ridge and Manhattan
Beach Branches and so to get rid of 160 present and potential grade
crossings. As a part of thismammoth undertaking, therailroad decided
to four-track the Bay Ridge Branchand tobuild from 7thAvenue west
to the river a great depressed terminal and freight yard. Since the city
would be obligated under legislative mandate to pay half the costs, it
objectedstrongly to the great expansionof therailroad's plans, a differ-
ence that came to two million dollars over a simple elevation of the
existing railroad. While these legal formalities werebeing adjudicated,
the Long Island bought up twoentire squareblocks between 63rd and
64th Streetsand from2nd Avenue west to the river; also all the empty
landbetween 64thand 65th Streetsnotalready ownedby the Sea Beach
Railroad. Theseblocks were wholly unoccupied in 1904. The railroad
thenpetitioned the Bay Ridge localboardand thecity toclose 63rd and
64th Streets from 2nd Avenue to the river and First Avenue between
63rd and 66th Streets. In February 1905 the city countered with the
suggestion that First Avenue because of its length and importance
should be bridged with a viaduct. Hearings continued through May
1905; the railroad emphasized that the yard would bring Brooklyn into



direct communicationwith thegreat Greenvilleterminalvia the car fer-
ry and that it would mean cheaper coal, ice, lumber and all kinds of
bulky andheavy products and would make a difference of from two to
three days in the timeof delivery over themethod thennecessary. The
localboard at Bay Ridge, impressedwith the prospect of a million-dol-
lar yard and the promise of a greatand lasting improvement, gave its
consent and the city went along. During 1906 and 1907 the huge yard
was laid out and was completed by the spring of 1908.

Another very largefreight yardacquired in connectionwith the Bay
Ridge Improvementwas theinstallation at East New York. In the fall
of 1900 the Long Island Rail Road purchased seven blocks of ground
adjoining the Manhattan Beach Branch on the west, running from Lib-
erty Avenue on the north toalmost NewLots Roadand oneblock deep.
Almost all thisextensive tract was vacant at the time and the very few
properties occupied wereacquiredby condemnation.Thisnew yard was
bought tobe used as a distributingpoint for freight thatarrived in cars
at Bay Ridge from the Greenville Yards of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Atalmost the same time the Long Island RailRoad laid out a second
new freight yard on thesouth side of Atlantic Avenue between Mon-
tauk and AtkinsAvenue. Theland was purchased in 1901 and in Janua-
ry-February 1902 the railroad laid out eleven tracks fromAtlanticAve-
nue south to Liberty Avenue. Within a year the yard was doubled in
size bybuying the blockbetween Atkinsand Berriman Avenueswhere
seven additional tracks were put down. Thisyard was boughtpartly to
handle theincreased freight traffic inEast New Yorkand partly toserve
as a storagedepot for the immense amount of materialused in the erec-
tion of the Long Island Rail Road elevatedstructure on Atlantic Ave-
nue.

Beginning in November 1905 the Long Island RailRoad because of
the densely-settled nature of the region in which the East New York
yards were situated, undertook to depress the two Manhattan Beach
tracks that passed through theyards to go under thestreet gradeand at
the same time to drop thewhole yardlevel three feet to correspondwith
the new street grade. Since theblocks were long ones, each either400 or
500 feetand therewere ten of them from Liberty Avenue toNewLots
Road, the excavation was a considerable undertaking. When the final
grade crossing eliminationon the Manhattan Beach Branch was under-
taken at East New York in 1915-16, the yards belowLiberty Avenue
were fully depressed and the important cross streets, Liberty, Pitkin,



Belmont, Sutter, Blake, Dumont Avenues, were carried over the yards
on bridges.

Two other important freight sites bear mention hereand these were
at the eastern end ofthe island. At Sag Harbor, the railroad in October
1900built a dock "LongWharf' just east of Main Streetand extended a
trackover it to transferfreightwith the steamboats ofthe Montauk Co.
and other lines. At the same time the railroad secured theright to cross
the foot of Main Street and lay tracks on the Maidstone Dock, a large
private terminal. This became an important trans-shipment point for
East End freight. TheLong Wharfproved a maintenance problem for in
July 1908, engine #32 toppled off the wave-underminedpier, and a
similar accidentoccurred again in April 1911.

The other important East End freight center was at Riverhead.
Riverhead had long been one of the principal freight and express sta-
tions on theroad and nearly every year new long sidings were added to
accommodate the increased volume of freight shipments. In October
1904 therailroad laid a siding 1500 feet long, large enough to accommo-
date 38 freight cars, on the north side of the track; this was in addition
to another siding on the south side that held 36 cars. In June 1905 the
railroad boughtadditional landbetween Osborn and Hallett Streets for
new yard tracks and offices. A monthlater the railroadbought from the
Corwin & Vail Lumber Co. more land on the west sideof GriffingAve-
nue. In December 1905 the railroad began condemnation proceedings
against the HowellCoal Companyon theeast side of Hamilton Avenue
for additionalspace. Continuedpressure from freightinduced the rail-
road to buy a large plot between Osborn and Hallett Streets in August
1906 and to lay five longsidings onit. With other improvements con-
templated the railroad proposed to increase its freight capacity to 300
cars. The enormous traffic during these years in potatoes and cauliflow-
er from the east endmade Riverhead the largest freightcenter east of
Jamaica.

There appeared in the press during the years 1900-1916 scattered
accounts of minor improvements in freightinstallations hereand there
over the island:



Hammels: Freight yard laid out on filled landat the wyeat Ham-
mels large enough for 100cars—March toMay 1905.
All freight for the Rockaways was to be brought
down here & distributed from a new freight house.
The express business was to be centralized at Hol-
lands in a new large office; out of thisexpress terminal
would operate 18 to 20 wagons and 40 horses.

Far Rockaway: New freightyard builtMarch-April 1907 toeliminate
the frequent closure of the Mott Avenue crossing;
yard laid out south of tracks between Remsen &
Leland Avenues. A new freight house 30 x 125 with
platforms onall sideswas built alongside the yard.

Sea Cliff: Old freight house 20 x 30 burned down Apr. 4, 1907;
rebuilt on east side of track and north of the station.

Lawrence: DuringFeb. and Mar. 1913 a new freighthouse, 20 x
100, was built on Pearsall Avenue just north of the
track to serve Cedarhurst and Lawrence. Additional
sidings were laid out alongside the building.

The freight traffic on the Long Island Rail Road during the period
before WorldWar I was in its goldenage, forit was as yet wholly free of
truck competition. From the far east end of the island came a heavy
flow of potatoes and cauliflower from the farms and oysters and fish
from the sea; from the city came a return flow ofbrick, coal, lumber,
cement, fertilizers and manufactured goods. Certainly, the freight that
most attracted the attention ofcontemporaries and is best documented
was the enormous cauliflower and potato trade of the north fork. Sep-
tember and October were the peak months for thisproduce. The cauli-
flower trade was especially well organized by the Long Island Cauli-
flower Growers Association. This was a voluntary group, organized
about 1901 and whichby 1908had grown to the point whereit was han-
dling nine-tenths of the cauliflower crop. The association pooled the
crops of all its members and then shipped it on its own "cauliflower
trains". The association put a representative on board who checked on
the shipment in transit;it also arranged for the supplyofbarrels for the
crop and even sold to the farmer members the cauliflowerseeds which
were imported from Denmark. As the association grew, it created a
demand in distant markets for cauliflower so that merchants in Phila-
delphia, Columbus, St. Louis, Chicago and New Orleans bought in the
neighborhood of 350 carloads of Long Island cauliflower each year.



After 1910 specialarrangementswere concluded with the Pennsylvania
Railroad fora preferential freight service.

The cauliflower trainson the Long Island RailRoad because of their
length were a problem to handle. Sometimes this train got side-tracked
too often by passenger movements and the crop arrived verylate in the
day at the market; then the cauliflower had to be sold at low prices.
When this happened once or twice in 1905, the association complained
and threatened to bring suit for losses; thereafter, the cauliflower train
was given precedence over the passenger trains and arrived early. All
the cauliflower trains went to Bushwickstation; the dealer then had the
expense ofhauling the produce to the ferries. The ultimate destination
of the crop was Washington Market in Manhattan fromwhence it was
carried by wholesaleandretail dealers toManhattan andBrooklynand
also very largely trans-shipped to the big cities of the West: Buffalo,
Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis. In 1908 the dealers petitioned the rail-
road to send the trains to the Carlton Avenue yard but the heavy pas-
senger movements over the two-track AtlanticBranch prevented this.
In 1908 at least the farmer had an option in selling his crop; he could
either take cashat the station from the association at its set price orhe
could take thechanceof sellingat the market price on Manhattan. Out
of this, ofcourse, came the shippingcharges; the railroad, the wagon to
the ferry and the ferry itself. Not all of the cauliflower crop went
through the CauliflowerAssociation; some was sent to pickle houses;
some was sent individually by express or regular freight.

We have a few scattered but very interesting statistics of the Long
Island CauliflowerGrowers Association from 75 years ago:

1902 September 29: 12carloads containing 3255 barrels from:
Riverhead 1005

Aquebogue toSouthold 1050
Calverton 800

Manor 400
1904Oct. 2-8, 10: 15,595packages from Manor to Southoldprice $1.7:

abarrel
1905 Oct. 9-12 Shipped this Week Season Total to Oct. 12

Manor 392 barrels & 314 crates 1871 barrels & 1216 crates
Calverton 483 3358
Riverhead 3395 14,757
Aquebogue 1220 3554
Jamesport 569 1208



Oct. 16 38 carloads shipped bringing $1 to $1.75per barrel
Oct. 17 22 carloads shipped bringing $1 to $1.75per barrel
Oct. 24 6500 barrels shipped; brought onlyhalfprice—late

arrival
Oct. 25 4500 barrels;brought $1.50 to $2.50 perbarrel
Oct. 23-28 26,000barrels shipped,of which 19,600 wereby the

Assoc.; brought 75<p to $1.75 per barrel
1908 September 21-24:

Riverhead: 1900 barrels bringing $1.75 to $2.50 for "long
trimmed"
Aquebogue: 800 barrels bringing $3 to $4 for "short trimmed"

One refrigerator car sent toBaltimore and one to Philadelphia

1912 August 29-Dec. 13
292,294 packages(mostly barrels) bringing $2 average price
402 refrigerator cars full

For the potato crop there was a "Long Island Potato Exchange", a
cooperativeassociation, like that of the cauliflower farmers. Theassoci-
ationkept in close touchwith market conditions, disposedof the mem-
bers' crop, sold them fertilizerat favorablerates and dealt in seed pota-
toes. The press of the day has one lone notice: in the week of Aug.
16-18, 1906, 10,000bushels ofpotatoes werehauled tomarket, bringing

50c a bushel.

Laurel
Vlattituck 395 572
Dutchogue 114 133
Peconic 423 581
Jouthold 854 1188

October26-
Jouthold

-31 23,700 packages as follows:
3401

lows:

Peconic 1549
Zutchogue
Vlattituck

393
1174

Laurel 1399
tamesport
\quebogue
Riverhead

2753
3576
4010 plus 4000 in refrig. cai



We may concludewith thestatistics ofthe Long Island RailRoad for
the total of five classes of freight—agricultural, animal, mineral, forest
and manufactures—by years:

The general tendency of the freight tonnage, like that of passenger
traffic, was to increase every year. The Long Island was to enjoy a
healthy freight business formany more years to come; however, in the
light of the conditionsof our own day, it is interestingtoread thiscom-
ment appearing as early as October 1913:

"The motor truck is a growing factor in short freighthaulsand
with the cheapeningof fuelor the further improvement of the
storagebattery, will become a strong competitorwith the rail-
road and the steamboat for merchandise transportation.
Already a large number of deliveries of beef, fruits, groceries
and other products are made in Huntington and scores of other
Long Island villages by big motor trucks, carrying a load of
from five to ten tons each. Thetrip is made in from five tosix
hours, much quicker than by railroad, and not having to be
changed or shifted about in transit, goods are delivered in bet-
ter condition thanby any other method. The tendency is con-
stantly to enlarge these trucks, some of them now carrying
from 15 to 20 tons of coal, stone, lumber, brick, steel beams,
lime, cement or sugar and flourseveral miles over good roads.

901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911
912
913
914
915
916

1,642,937 tons
1,945,854 tons

2,104,598 tons
2,491,744 tons
2,745,622 tons
2,990,851
3,300,611
3,072,521
3,595,657
3,814,209
3,996,717
4,268,313
4,147,072
4,480,231
4,443,333
5,134,838

8.6 % increase
14.54%
8.16%

10.97%
10.19%
8.93%

10.36%
6.9 % decrease

17.03% increase
6.08%
4.78%

2.84% decrease
8.03% increase
.82% decrease

15.56% increase



The auto is coming into more general use for the delivery of
mails in cities since the inaugurationof the parcel post."

—Oct. 31, 1913 Huntington"Long Islander"



CHAPTER XIX
Rolling Stock Changes

WHEN the Pennsylvania Railroad took over the Long Island
Rail Road in 1900, the motive powerof the latter was in
thriving condition. The Long Island management over a

period of seventeen yearshad made repeated purchasesof new locomo-
tives and had gradually retired the older and smaller engines. If the
Corbin andPratt managements couldbe faulted at all, it would not be
in respect to quality, for the motive power of the 1880's and 90's com-
pared favorably withanything on the Pennsylvania or New York Cen-
tral; only in quantity was the Long Islanddeficient and thisshortage of
engines persisted through the first decade of thecentury. The motive
power of 1900 consistedof only a few types; theclassic Americanengine
of the day, the 4-4-0, dominated the rosteroverwhelmingly with noless
than 81 passenger engines of various ages plus twelve more assigned to
the New York &Rockaway Beach R.R. Thesuburban passenger service
with its short haulsand numerous stops, was monopolized by the little
Forney 0-4-4T tank engines. The freightservice of the road was taken
care ofby twenty-two4-6-o'sand thirteen0-6-0 switchers. When neces-
sary, the freight engines could perform "dual service," i.e. they could
and often did haul passenger trains.

The process of modernization had begun well before the Penn-
sylvania take-over. TheCorbin managementitself had been facedwith
theproblemofaging rolling stock froma previous regimeandhad grad-
ually weeded out many of the older, smaller engines. By 1900 there
remained only ahandful of 4-4-0 locomotivesand only ten 0-4-4Tand
0-4-0T engines built before 1880, the oldest dated back to 1864, the
youngest 1879. ThePennsylvania management in 1901 marked the aged
4-4-o's for early extinction and to clear them from the workingroster,
renumbered the lot to a special "500" series; within five years they were
all gone.

An important Pennsylvania innovation on the Long Island was the
assignment of class letters and class numbers toall locomotives, a long-
standing custom on the parent road. These were as follows:



B 0-6-o's
D 4-4-o's
E 4-4-2's
G 4-6-o's
H 2-8-o's
S 2-6-2T's

From 1901 onward all the Long Island locomotives received these let-
ters followedby a number to designate a sub-class.

Some timeduring 1903—probably the fall—the Pennsylvania began
to transfera few ofits own locomotives to the Long Island Rail Road to
relieve the local shortage. The loss of the Long Island records in this
instance as in so manyothers, prevents us from knowing the full extent
of the transfers but it is certain that three passenger 4-4-2 Camelbacks
came over as LIRR #198-200 and four 2-8-0 Consolidations as LIRR
#160-163. During thefollowing years additionalPennsylvania motive
power appeared forshort periodsand thenreturned to the parentroad,
but we have no surviving records unless theseengines became involved
in accidents. In this way we hear of #2418 on Aug. 28, 1905 and
#1780 on Aug. 7, 1906.

Because of the immense size of the Pennsylvania Railroad and its
constant need for large numbers of engines, that great corporation
found it worthwhile tobuild its own engines at its great Altoona, Pa.
locomotive shops; there were twoplants in the same town, Altoonaand
Juniata and each used its own series of constructionnumbers. Altoona
and Juniata existed as locomotive builders concurrently from 1891
when Juniataopened to 1905 when Altoona gave up construction for
repairs only. After the purchase of the Long Island Rail Road by the
Pennsylvania, the parent road began to include the Long Island in its
locomotivebuilding projects, and in thisway manynew passengerand
freightengines came to Long Island fromAltoona beginning in 1905. It
wouldbe wrong toconclude that all the new engines ofboth roads were
Pennsylvania-built; the fact was that the traditionalprivate locomotive
builders—particularly Baldwin and to a lesser extent Brooksand Sche-
nectady—continued to supply rolling stock over many years.

Since therewas nophysical connectionbetween the Long Island Rail
Road and the Pennsylvania before 1910, whenever new or rented
engines had to be transferred toLong Island, it was necessary to lead
theengines onto floats and to ferry them from the Pennsylvania depot in
Jersey City to the Long Island Rail Road freightdock at 49th Avenue



(old sth St.) They were thenhauled to the Morris Park Shops on their
own wheels for conditioning.

Thenature ofLong Island Rail Roadpassengerservice largelydeter-
mined the typeof engine in use. Very early in the century—l9os—the
railroad embarked on electrification and in a decade just about the
whole western end of the system was electrically operated, dispensing
with the need forsmall suburbanenginesbuilt for the wear and tear of
constant stoppingand starting.The Long Island's main interest in loco-
motives after these first few yearswas in furnishing fast service to more
distantparts, particularly the East End. Speedand lightnessbecame the
main desideratum, for the railroadprided itself onits fast expresses and
name trainsconnecting with the white fleet at Greenport,Montauk and
Sag Harbor. To satisfy thisneed, the Pennsylvania installed 4-4-2 Atlan-
tic-type engines with Camelbackcabs and large 76" drivers. The first
one of thesenew engines went into service in May 1901and newspaper
reports credit them with drawing up to eleven cars, including four or
five parlor cars, at speeds of 75 to 80 MPH. Speeds during the 1890's
hadrarely exceeded 60 MPHat best. Engines of this typehad just been
installed on the Philadelphia & Readingand were being adopted by the
Lehigh Valleyand the New York Central for their fastest express ser-
vice.

The Long Island Rail Road must have had second thoughts about
the Atlantics or decided that the standard4-4-0, abundantly purchased
during the 1830's and 90's, would doas good a job. The Pennsylvania
was itselfusing thesein its fastAtlanticCity servicewhere eightand ten
car trainsmade therunat 60 MPH. Asa result of thisdecision to return
tothe traditional 4-4-o's, eighteenmore were ordered fromBaldwin(81-
100) and thirty-one assigned from Juniata (201-231).

For thefreightservice speedwas again theconsideration; some ofthe
products demanded quick delivery if onlybecause they were perishable
like oysters and fish; others were sensitive to price fluctuations depend-
ing on the hour of the day delivered, and thiswas trueof cauliflowers
and asparagus. An early morning delivery insured good prices; a late
one brought poor returns for themarket by noon time was then sated.
Toget the necessary speed, the Pennsylvania equipped the Long Island
Rail Road with a fleet of 4-6-0 Ten Wheelers, dualservice Camelbacks
which became the mainstay of the freight service. Beside the Ten
Wheelers but occupying a very secondaryrole were a dozen2-8-0 Con-
solidation types(#l5l-155 & 159-170).



For the humblerduties of yard switching the Long Island RailRoad
had thirty 0-6-0 switchers (#l7O-199 and four 0-8-o's #251-254).
Fourteenof thesewentback to the railroad of the 1890's; the remainder
were newer purchases from Baldwin and Schenectady. Most of these
engines shiftedpassenger and freightcars in the Long Island City yards,
the Morris Park Shops, the yards at Jamaica and Flatbush Avenue, and
theHolban Yard.

The scrappingof oldand worn-out locomotives was first undertaken
during the Pennsylvania managementin 1905 when the Atlantic Ave-
nue electrification permitted the retirement of 28 old Forney tank
engines from the suburban service. Most of thesewere sold offto south-
ern lumber companiesand to small rural railroads. In 1906 five more
old engines were reported sold or broken up; in 1908 one locomotive
was disposedof, and in 1909 no less than thirty-one. Theselatter were
probably the 500's and the remaining old tank engines. The last house-
cleaning appears to have occurred in 1911 when 13 old engines were
reported soldor scrapped.Occasionally, the railroad rebuilt a few ofits
locomotives for miscellaneous use; we know that in 1907 eight passen-
ger locomotives were reported "rebuilt to freight class" and one to a
switcher; again in 1910, a passenger locomotive was down-graded to
freight class.

The advancing technology in the manufacture of steam locomotives
in theseearly years of the 20thcentury wasreflected in the Long Island
engines. The most visiblechange was the suddenpopularity of theCam-
elback or Mother Hubbard type of locomotive. Most LIRR engines
built in the early part of the 1898-1917 period were Camelbacks. The
ICC eventually banned further construction of such engines on the
grounds of impaired visibilityand thelikelihood ofcertain death for the
crew in the event of aboiler explosion; however, such engines continued
in use on the Long Island Rail Road until the general demise of steam.

The forced conversion of locomotives from the use of soft coal to
mixed coaland finallyanthracite greatly increased thecost of operation
and stimulated a strongeffort on the part of therailroads forgreatereffi-
ciency andreduced consumptionof fuel. Thebiggest technicaladvance
was the introduction of superheaters about 1910. The superheater in
effect used the steam twiceandrequired doublecylinders. Insteadof the
old square-topped singlecylinder, newand refitted engines received pis-
ton-valve cylinders whichwere round topped,or, as onE-51's, sloping.
On most roads the valve gear was changed from Stephenson to Wal-
schaerts types, but on the Long Island Rail Road, the engineschanged



over to superheaters retained their Stephensongears. TheLong Island
began to convert its olderengines from single cylinder using saturated
steam todoublecylinders (superheater) in 1914; however, notall the old
engines were altered. Theuse of the superheaterproduced a considera-
ble saving in coaland water. Both the Pennsylvania and the Long Island
indicated engines fittedwith superheatersby the small letter "S" added
to the class designation, e.g. E-51s.

There was also a later change in fireboxes. Most Long Island Rail
Road engineshad round-top fireboxes; when the Pennsylvania came in
later, manyengines withBelpaire fireboxes becamecommon, e.g. theD-
-16's, H-3's, G-s's.

An interesting general class that takes in thevarious changes, both
mechanicaland in appearanceover the years, is the G-53 type,4-6-o's.
The first ten were Camelbackswithno superheatersor piston valves; the
next fourwere the same but with a single cab; the last had a single cab,
piston valveand Walschaerts gear. The basic general specifications over
the years were unchanged but the weight increased.

The size ofwheelson Long Island Rail Road engines remainedfairly
constant;becauseofthe relatively frequentstops, big wheelssuch as 80"
drivers were never used with the single exception of the three ex-PRR
#198-200. Only in later years, well after World War I, did the Long
Island receive or rentPennsylvania passengerengines with 80" wheels.

Purchases of steam locomotives, when looked at statistically during
theseearly yearsof Pennsylvania Railroad management, are relatively
few and are largely confined to the first six years:

The electrification of the Atlantic Branch and Rockaway Branch
stimulatedan early attempt on thepart ofthe Long Island RailRoad to
experiment with electric engines as a means of hauling freight into
Flatbush Avenue and the Carlton Avenue Yards. The Pennsylvania in
its Altoona Shopsbuilt twin 1600 HP electricengines, strongenough to
outpull any two steam locomotives. These were numbered 10,001 and
10,002. On Jan. 28, 1906 they were delivered at Long Island City and
hauled toMorris Park forequipping. Althoughboth engines later made
experimental runs over the road, no furthermodels were made. During
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1908 the Pennsylvania Railroad tested out threemodel electricengines
on the CentralExtension track east of Garden City; some ofthese were
equipped with third-railpick-ups and others used pantographs for cur-
rent collection from overheadwires, e.g. 10,003. Years passedagain and
no electric engines for the Long Island Rail Road appeared.

In 1916, as aresult of repeated complaints about smoke in the tun-
nels toFlatbush Avenue, the Public Service Commission forbade day-
timesteam freightmovements on the AtlanticBranch. The Long Island
Rail Road, because of the European War, could not develop and
purchase an electric freight,engine in time to substitute for the steam
engines then being operated. The problem was eventually solvedby the
introduction of Pennsylvania Railroad DD-l's, built at Juniata in
1910—1911. Theseengines,beginning in September 1910,began tohaul
Long Island RailRoad trains fromWoodside toPerm Stationon aregu-
lar basis, and, years later, were sold to the Long Island Rail Road
(1927—1942).

When the Pennsylvania Railroad took over the Long Island Rail
Road, one of the first reforms was a classification of the passenger
coaches into "classes" or letter-number groups that identified a car by
its use. In practice these developed as follows:

P passenger car
MP motor passenger car
MB motor baggage

MPB motor, passenger & baggage
MPBM motor, passenger,baggage & mail

T trailer car

Numbers were added to specify particular groups of cars by body
length.In thisway twoof the best known car types on the Long Island
RailRoad, MP 41 and MP 54, meant in full translation"motor passen-
ger,body length41 feet or 54 feet." The passenger and locomotive ros-
ter of the Long Island Rail Road had been before 1900 a haphazard
affair; as newequipment was bought, it received the next availableblock
ofnumbersregardless of the typeof vehicle. Thissystem made noprovi-
sion for the scrapping of oldercars, and since the scrapping orperhaps
sale was often indiscriminate,blocks ofnumbers droppedout of theros-
ter, leavingodd gaps. When large numbers of locomotives began to be
retired in the 90's, the Long Island Rail Road decided to throwout the
wholeroster and start all over again as of October 1898. In thisway the
old locomotive roster was modernized, but the railroad missed its



chance to restrict certain blocks of numbers to particular types of
engines, a practice which would have been ideal and logical. Unfortu-
nately, norenumberingofthe passenger cars was ever attempted,and as
a result, when old cars wereretired, new ones were fittedinto gaps in
theold roster, creating duplicationand confusion for the railroadhisto-
rian, and very possibly, theemployees of that day.

At the turn ofthe century the standardpassenger coachon the Long
IslandRail Road was of fairly uniform appearance; the body was of sol-
id wood construction with open platforms at either end enclosed by a
rather frail ironrailing; the roof was the so-calleddeckor monitor type,
raised the length of the car and sloping at either end; all along the deck
and on either side werelouvers or ventilators that could be openedor
closedat will. Therewere usually 16 to 19windows, sometimes at regu-
lar intervals and sometimesin groups of four or five with a widerpanel
between. Exterior ornamentationon the cars graduallybecame less ele-
gant as time passed; the use ofbattens to form paneling or medallions
went out of fashion by the late 1880's. Gettinginto thecars was always
difficult for ladies; one had to climb two or threerather high steps to
reach the platform. Car exteriors were commonly painted and then
varnishedand letteringwas still an art muchpracticed andappreciated.
Elegance and finish marked the car builder'sart and reflected the taste
of theday in dressand the home. The stark designand sterileutility of
today's rolling stock would have evoked abhorrence in our grandfa-
ther's day.

The interiors ofLong Island Rail Road coaches varied considerably;
day coaches hadreversible seats on each side of a longaisle running the
length ofthe car. Seats couldbe finished in rattan or upholstered in red
plush. The "name" trains to the east end of the islandalways used red
plush. Theuse ofcontrasting woodsin car interiors was much admired,
often darkmahogany alongside oak or maple; seat fittings werebrass or
in some parlor cars, nickel. Lighting was furnishedby Pintsch gas lamps
until almost World War I days; a special plant in Long Island City
charged the tanksunder the cars. During the 80's steam heat was intro-
duced for the comfort of the passengersby means ofpipes and hoses
running through the cars. Branch pipes conducted hot water from the
locomotiveboilerto the windowareaandunder theseatsmakingwinter
riding pleasant.

By the turn of thecentury the oldest cars in steam passengerservice
were generally twenty years old or less; roughly 77 dating from the
1880's and 106from the 1890's. The only exceptions to thiswere a small



groupof coaches made for the Central Railroad of Long Island in the
early 70s. The exceptionalquality and workmanshipof these cars gave
them a durability and solidity that enabled them to last till at least as
late as 1905. A newspaper tribute of July 1903 lauded thesecars for
theircomfortableriding qualities. Over the years thecars became long-
er; cars made in the 1880's were 58 feet on the average; cars of the 90's
62-64 feet. The take-overby the Pennsylvania Railroad madealmost no
change in the steam passenger car fleet. Theold woodencars continued
not only to be used but additional ones werebought, notunlike thoseof
the 90s. In 1902 the American Car& Foundry Company delivered 16
wooden day coachesand 10wooden "vestibuled"cars (259-274& 300-
309). ThePennsylvania diverted a few of its own wooden cars in the fol-
lowing years(310-313) and charged a rental for them. As late as 1906
twelve wooden parlor cars were bought and some wooden baggage &
mail cars as late as 1908. Not until 1911 did the Pennsylvania finally get
around to installing steel cars on the longlines of the Long Island Rail
Road, six years after all-steel cars had set the standard on the electric
lines. Beginning in 1911 thirtysteel coaches wentinto service (314-343);
fifteen more in 1912(344-358) and twelve additional in 1914 (359-370).
Once these 57 steel cars were available, the Long Island Rail Road
began gradually to phase out the handsome wooden fleet that had been
the hallmark of the railroad forhalf a century. In 1908 twenty-six old
coaches were scrapped; twenty-two more in 1909and no less thannine-
ty-six in 1910. The retreat fromvarnish andcraftmanship was complete
when the Long Island Rail Road took delivery of thebare and starkly
utilitarian arch roof trailer coaches during 1915-1917 (907-996). These
90 steel cars spelled the finaldoom of the wooden fleet.

Therewere various pressures toget rid ofwooden cars aside from the
Pennsylvania's pride in setting the standard for the rest of the world;an
important one was the Pennsylvania Tunnels. Wooden equipment was
considered unsafe for tunnel operationand it was the desireof the rail-
road torun steam passenger coachesthrough to the Perm Station so that
passengers could make a through ride without change. When steel
coachesbecameavailable, electric locomotives pickedup east end trains
at Woodside and later Harold Tower; later this change of power was
made at Jamaica. The other pressure was the Public Service Commis-
sion whichviewed wooden coachesas a firehazard and a danger in col-
lisions. The fire hazard was a small one; no passenger had ever set a
coach afire in 75 yearsof operation and no passenger had ever lost his
life in the flames ofa burningcar, although stoves and external fires had



occasionally destroyed rolling stock. The collision hazard was a more
validone;no woodencoach could withstand impactand telescoping like
a steel one.

The idea for the electric car fleet goes back as far as 1901, the year
that thePennsylvania Railroad decided that the buildingof the tunnels
was really feasible because electric locomotives and multiple-unit elec-
tric cars had been demonstratedas entirelypractical forsteamrailroad
use. Well before the tunnels were opened, the Pennsylvania Railroad
decided to equip the whole Long Island suburban area withelectricity
as a giant testingground and showcase for the installationsand rolling
stock of the new system.

The use that the first electric cars were to be put to determinedtheir
shape and size and equipment. Readers ofchapters 4 and 5 will recall
that the initial purpose of the firstelectrics was to run in joint service
with the Interborough Rapid Transit cars in the Manhattan subway.
Cars of both systems would run from the Bronx through Manhattan
and then by a tunnel to the Flatbush Avenue station and then out on
Atlantic Avenue to Jamaica. The Long Island Railroad electrics were
accordinglyrequired tobe virtual duplicatesof the first IRT equipment
and so it turnedout.

These first electrics, classified as MP4l's and numbered 1000-1133
wereonly 51 ft 4 in. long, wererelatively narrow, 8 ft. 8 in. andalmost a
footlower than the later cars, 12 ft. 1 1/2 in. They were designed by
George Gibbs, the same electricalengineerwho designed the IRT cars.
Theplatforms had to be modifiedby the addition of a set of steps so as
toallow loadingfrom both high-leveland ground-level platforms. All
thecars were manufactured at the Berwick Shops of the American Car
& Foundry Company and were deliveredbare of electrical equipment.
Themotors,controllers and wiringwereinstalled at the Locust Avenue
Shops of the Long Island Rail Road in Springfield during the spring of
1905. Each motor car, fully equippedweighed 80,000 lbs. and was capa-
ble ofmaintaining a maximum speed of 55 MPH and a schedule speed
of 25 MPH, allowing for stops 1 1/4milesapart. The couplers were the
Van Dorn type. Servicing of these cars and their successors was per-
formedat Rockaway Park, Dunton and Morris Park.

Operation of these "Gibbs Cars" was in trains of two to eight cars;
the older, side-door woodenrapid transit cars were used with the new
cars as trailers until outlawed by the Public Service Commission in
1914. The exteriorof the new cars was painted Tuscanred and lettered
and numbered in gold; on the inside, the windows, end panels and



mouldings were painted dark green with gold striping, the headlinings
light green with gold striping; the seatsand seat backs were rattan cov-
ered. TheMP-41's had fourcross seats in the center on each side, and
longitudinal seats at each end, with a total seating capacity of 52.

The Gibbs Cars of 1905 were adequate enough for the Rockaway
summer excursions and for the Rapid Transit service along Atlantic
Avenue between Flatbush Avenue and Queens Village, but in anticipa-
tionof the opening of the Perm Tunnels and theextension of suburban
electrification to Hempstead, Long Beach and some of the Montauk
Branch, additionalcars had to be ordered from American Car& Foun-
dry in 1908, 1909 and 1910.

Thenew steel cars differed from theolder Gibbscars in many impor-
tant detailsof designand equipment. The new cars had 54 foot bodies
(excludingplatforms)compared to the41 footbody of theMP-41's. The
new cars represented the newly-established Perm Railroad standard for
suburban passenger service. Although the new cars were a foot and
three inches widerand a foothigher than theirpredecessors, therewas
no problem of clearance encroachment. The considerable difference in
couplersand platformheight alsoprevented the use of old and new cars
in the same train in normal operation. All the seats in the newer cars
were steam railroad style, reversible and running the full lengthof the
car on either side of acenter aisle; 72 passengerscould be accommodat-
ed in the 32 double seats and foursingle corner seats.

The vestibules also incorporated newer features. The side doors slid
back into pockets in the side of the car body and were opened and
closed manuallyby the Gibbs mechanicaldoor-opening device as in the
oldercars. Thenew cars had trapdoorslike the olderones forhigh-level
and ground-level loading. The end windows were round resembling
portholes. Double slidingdoors openedin the bulkhead togiveaccess to
the car. The couplers were MCB typewith spring buffer plates so that
they could be operated in trains with standard coaches; the cars were
also equippedwith WH automatic air couplers.

Theinteriors of the newer cars were finished muchlike the older in
dark green withpale green headlining andplain gold striping. Theseats
were upholsteredin rattan. The lighting was more elaborate than in the
olderMP-41's. These longercars featured chandeliers or "electroliers"
ofheavy bronze; these were later largelychangedover to reflectors with
a nest of five lamps forbrighter but less elegantillumination. Nearlyall
thecars were fittedwith a toiletroom at one endwith a dry hopper. The



weightof these newer MP-54 cars was considerably more than that of
the MP-41's:

The two motors in all thesenewercars were again standard Perm Rail-
road suburban, Westinghouse 308's.

All of the 275 passengercars ofthe pre-war vintage series 1401-1676
were very similar in their external appearance,being uniform in length,
width andheight; all were easily identifiableby the deck or monitorroof
with louvers thatcould openor close as desired to let out smoke or foul
air and todraw in fresh air. All were painted Tuscan red with "Long
Island" in goldblock letters on the letterboardand with thingold strip-
ing along the body. Headlightsand marker lightswere fixedon the slop-
ing ends of the roof at each end.

One of the most interesting series of passenger cars on the Long
Island was the somewhatshort-livedbattery cars. About 1910 the street
railway industry and the steam roads faced a common dilemma in deal-
ing with short or declining routes whose traffic was so light that it was
obviously uneconomical to incur the expenseof installing electric rails
and electric cars. To abandon such lines aroused a public outcry and
involved lengthy hearings before the Public Service Commission; to
continue current serviceeitherinvited ridicule in the case ofhorse cars,
or created large loss in the case of steam trains. When Thomas Edison
came out with the improvedwet-cellbatteryabout 1905, strongenough
to power a lightrail vehicle and rechargable at small expense, both the
street railroads and the Long Island Rail Road seized on the opportuni-
ty to convert theirmarginal lines.

The Edison cell was quite different from theautomobile battery with
which most of us are familiar today; it weighed only half as much; it
used nickel-steel and iron forplates; the electrolyte was water and pot-
ash instead of sulphuric acid; it emitted almost no gases; it could be
charged, discharged or overloaded at a very high rate without injury or
deterioration in its life; it improved in efficiency with use and had a use-
ful life of four years; the batteries did not requirerebuilding and clean-
ing.
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The first railway car ever operatedwith storagebatteries wasbuilt by
Ralph H. Beach andplaced in experimental operationon the Public Ser-
viceRailway inNovember 1909. In 1910similar cars wereplaced on the
28-29th Streets Crosstownline in New York. On Apr. 1, 1911 the Long
Island Rail Road began operatinga single-truck Beach-Edison car with
Continental trucks on the two-mile Bushwick Branch between
Bushwick Station andFresh Pond station. Thiswas the first storagebat-
tery car used on a steam railroad in the United States. The car was
deliveredby the Erie Railroad to Long Island City fromwhich it ran on
its ownpower toFresh Pond. Thiscar# 1 was built tocarry 26 passen-
gers but during themonth carriedas manyas 59 and on a road with a
slight gradeandat 24 MPH. Since stops were very few,power consump-
tion was unusually low. By April 1, 1913 the car had covered over
60,000 miles and had saved the company $21 a day over the former
steam engine and coach. So far as is known, battery cars maintained
Bushwick serviceuntil May 1924.

The most spectacularoperation of storagebattery cars on the Long
Island RailRoad tookplace on Sept. 24-25, 1912, when a three-cartrain
of interurban-looking cars built for the United Railways of Havana,
Cuba, made apublicity run fromPerm Station to Long Beach and back.
The train carried 136 passengers at 27 MPH, after which, having
proved its worth,it was shipped offto Cuba.

The battery cars tookover as their own the West Hempstead Branch
of the Long Island Rail Road from Valley Stream to Mineola. This
branch, built by AustinCorbin in 1893 out ofpersonal motives like the
WadingRiver Extensionand noless a financialloss, hardly justifiedthe
running of a steam locomotive and train ofcars, and in 1913 the Long
Island Rail Road decidedtoput on twobattery cars #2 and #4. Rath-
er surprisingly, they were equippedfor multipleunit control. Thesecars
made about 30 MPH on their dozenor so trips per day and when cou-
pled together during rush hour, operated to capacity. The little cars
made regular connections at Valley Stream, Country Life Press and
Mineola. In 1926 the storagebattery cars were retiredand the branch
electrified.

Perhaps the only other experimental operation worth mentioning in
thepre-World War I period was the gasoline car put on the Long Island
Rail Road by a private Pennsylvania company in April 1906. The body
was a small passenger car designed foreither steam or trolley roads and
powered by a 150 HP six-cylinder automobile engine. Like all such



experimentsit was pronounced a success but was turneddown byPres.
Peters as being unsuitable to Long IslandRail Road conditions.



CHAPTER XX
Towers, Signals and Interlocks

BY 1900 the western endofthe Long Island RailRoad had been
so extensively equipped with efficient switch towers and inter-
locking plants thatsafe train operationwas largelyassured even

on occasions when close headways became necessary. Some sort of
interlocking was maintained at all the junctionsand at the main termi-
nals. More than60 signal towersat variouspoints along the right ofway
controlled the semaphores and switches and sometimes the crossing
gates.

After the Pennsylvania take-overof 1900, the existing signal system
was extended and enlargedparticularly along those routes where elec-
tric operation was contemplated. The first such improvement came in
January 1901whena block signal system was mapped out for the Rock-
away Beach linebetween OzoneParkand Broad Channel. Between Jan-
uary and June 1901 seven signals were installed along the trestle and
four from the shore to Ozone Park. During the summer of 1902 the
work of installing semaphore signals on the line between Rockaway
Beach and Valley Stream was completed. The signals were spaced 800
feetapart because of the heavy trainoperation on the peninsula.

Just a year later in the summer of 1903 the automaticblock signal
system was extended from Winfield Junctionto Jamaica, giving a con-
tinuous automatic block signal system between Long Island City and
Floral Park. The new system took the place of the old wooden signal
towers and man operators. The towers of thenew system were of iron
andhad electric equipment in their base. The runningrails acted as the
wires and the train completed the circuit; the train kept the circuit
closed and thesignalred until it passed out of theblock. The semaphore
had red, amberand green discs at one end which lighted upat night.

During the same busy summer of 1903 the electric automatic block
signal was extended along the Montauk Branch fromValley Stream to
Bellmore, and along the OysterBay Branch.

After this initial effort the company made no furtherextensions for
three yearsat least; in 1907 the company in its AnnualReport spoke of



"rebuilding interlockingplants at many points" which probably means
making all the interlocks mechanically harmonious and to the same
modern Pennsylvania standards. Individual towers and signals were
reported built at intervals during these first few years: foursteel signals
along the Montauk Branch east of Freeport in May 1900, no doubt in
preparation for the 1903-1904 interlocking to thatpoint; a replacement
tower at Dutch Kills Street, Long Island City, for one that burned on
Feb. 20, 1903; a new tower at the south endof the Hammels wye in
April 1905 with 38 levers tocontrol the three-way steam traffic and the
trolley cars fromBeach 84th Street.

Some time in 1906 or early 1907 the Long Island Rail Road aban-
doned the old custom of numbering the various signal towers on the
road, probably because the system permitted no addition or deletion
without disrupting the number sequences; instead, the railroadbegan to
assign two letters to each tower, the letters being in most cases suggest-
ed by the name of the locality.

One of the rare but serious accidents involving signals occurred in
Jamaica just west of the station on June 6, 1905 when the steel signal
bridge that spanned ten tracks collapsed suddenly while under recon-
struction.New supports and braces were being put in at the timewhen
the whole bridge swayed and fell, killing two men and injuring three;
because of its central position, the bridge was replaced immediately.

In April 1909 a new tower at Hicksvillewas completed in connection
with a new stationbuilding and a realignment ofall the tracksand wye.
In the same year the railroadreported completing the automatic block
signal system on the wholeFar RockawayBranch. In thespringof 1911
the railraod installed interlocking switches and safety signals between
Hicksville and Syosset in connection with the opening of the double
trackbetween these points on March 17, 1911.

A freakaccidentonDec. 28, 1912put the entire interlock at Jamaica
station out of commission; heavy rain and melting snow penetrated a
weak spot in the cable insulation of a power cable and the greatheat
from the resulting short circuitmelted the compressed-airchamber that
furnishedthe power formoving the interlocking switches from JCtow-
er. All trafficwas halted for an hour andhand switchinghad to be used.

Beginning in 1910 the railroad resumed its campaign to extend the
automatic safety signal and switching apparatus. By theendof 1913 the
systemhad been extended on the Montauk Branchas far as Oakdale; on
the Main Line toHicksvilleand the wholeLong Beach Branch.During



1914 and 1915 the automatic block was extended eastward to Patch-
ogue; then, beginning in 1916, work startedagain to continue the system
through Bellport and Moriches toEastport. The annual report for 1916
mentioned that "during the past three years the absolute manual con-
trolled blockhasbeen graduallyextended tocover all single-trackoper-
ations."

Certainly the most distinctive tower on the system and the one that
attracted the most press coveragebecause of its difficulty in functioning
forhalfa yearwas TowerA at VernonAvenue in the Long Island City
yard. The first thatwe hear of this facility was when the Long Island
Rail Road filed with the Building Department plans for a four-story
steel tower, 48 X 21, just west of the Vernon Avenue entrance to the
yard in April 1904. On a level with the third floorwas a balcony on the
north side ofthe building fromwhich the man inchargecould obtainan
unobstructed view of the entire yard. The Long Island City yard had
been greatly enlarged in 1903 to 22 tracks across and the number of
switches had greatlyincreased. In the past all switchinghad been done
byhand levers worked by 105 switchmen. This new towerwould super-
sede the old one at 11th Street and its mechanical power wouldbe sup-
plied by compressed air. Construction was started in May 1904 and
went on through the summer. By 1904 the Long Island City terminal
was the only large terminal in thecountry that was not being operated
by an interlocking plant.

The railroadplanned to put its new towerinto use onNov. 6; as com-
pleted, it was then the second largest in the country after theone at St.
Louis, Mo. It required threedirectors, nine lever men and a telephone
boy. The Long Island Rail Road was veryproud of its new acquisition
and released a detailed and interesting description of it to the press
which gives us today, 75 years later, a rare andprecious glimpse into
how the Long Island RailRoad actively controlledits train movements,
and an idea of the technology of 1905:

"Themachine comprising the network oflevers is contained in
a glass case 42 feet long, similar to a rectangular showcase.
There are 86 levers operating58 single switches and 28 double
slips with movablefrogpoints, 3 single slips with movablefrogs
and onebar lever foroperating a detector bar. Therearealso 56
levers operating five2-arm and one 1-arm high signals and 76
dwarf signalsand 11 suspended signals,and 25 extra levers that
can be used for special emergencies that might arise.



A substantialworking trackmodel, inpolished brass, a com-
plete miniatureof theentire yard, with switch numberspainted
plainly on rimmed card discs attached at the properlocations
and blocks denoted by miniature red signals attached to steel
fingersand situatedabove themachine, shows each move made
by the leverman as he throws the lever from left to right to
operate switches or signals in the yard.

Thelevers are connectedby 835 electricwires with an auxil-
iary air reservoir at each switchand thepower furnishedby the
electric current movesa valve which admits the air at either
end of thecylinder which in turn moves the switches or signals
in the yard. In this way theentire yard system is controlled.

Thestarting signalsat the depotare governed by indicators.
The conductor, when ready to start his train,drops akey in the
indicator of the trackon which his trainis standing. Thisnoti-
fies the train director in the tower thathe is ready tostart. The
latter hashis levermanset up a route as soon as it is convenient
and safe for that train to start. The conductor and engineer
both are notified by a return ring which the directorgives and
by a clearsignal ahead of the engine that the track is clear for
him to proceed.

As to incoming trains the yard toweris notified by track cir-
cuits through indicators that a train is approaching and the
operators at this tower knowat all times the location of a train
in the yard,although they may notbe able to see it. After the
train comes within the interlocking section,it is entirely in con-
trol of the train operator in the tower. A train can under this
system be carried into the Long Island City yard over 24
switches and signals governing them by a consecutive move-
ment ofthe levers in the machine in the tower while it is on its
route fromone end ofthe yard to the other,and no traineither
way, east or west, can go against that movement, owing to the
interlocking in the machine.

Oneof the most interestingfeaturesof this machine is what
is known as the return indication. The leverman, in throwing
the small lever from right to left, can throw it only half way
until theindication or electrical contact is made at the switch,
showing that theswitch is over and locked,after whichhe com-
pletes the throwing of the lever, thengives the signal for that



route. This cannot be done until that switch is clean over.
Therein lies the main safety feature of the system."

Eagle, Oct. 30, 190420:3

On themorningofNov. 6, 1904 thenew towerwentinto operation with
the result that incoming and outgoing trains straggledin from 10 to 60
minutes late. SuperintendentAddison explained that the levermen had
been practicing for three weeksbut that the new system was awkward
forboth the towermen and the engineers. The followingdaythings were
nobetter. Incoming trains were delayed from 5 to 30 minutes and hun-
dreds of impatient passengers walked from the stalled trains alongside
the tracks to the ferry. In the evening rush hour trains left from two to
four hours late and manyhad tobe canceledaltogether. At Jamaica two
to three thousand passengerscrowded the platforms, waiting for trains
from Long Island City that never came.

On Nov. 9, the terrible crushofpassengers and longlines of stalled
trains createdsuch a furore in the press and nearriots on the trains that
the railroadcapitulated and hastily called back to work 40 of the 105
switchmen to hand-throw theswitches. The railroad was embarrassed
but the onset of the Aqueductracing daysand special trains to the track
on top of the regular movements forced the railroad to back down or
facechaos. Supt. Potter explained that thetowermen,though proficient
in practice school, lacked confidence in actual operation and that the
towerwould remain outuntil they wereletter-perfect. He explained that
inaugurating such systems had everywhere been attended with delays
and difficulty for some weeksand that the Long Island RailRoad was
noexception. Two weeks later a force of men was set to work installing
electric lights onpoles all over theyard to make the wholeyard visible
to the tower.

All during the winter of 1904-05 the disgraced tower operators
strove to perfect their skill with the new machine and the railroad
announced a limited reactivation in April 1905 for the North Shore
Branch only; if this worked well, then the other divisions would be
brought in. Further delays occurred in modifications of themachineand
thetrainingof new men. On May 11, 1905,a Sunday, the newmachine
took over the switching,but as the day advanced, the delays grew and
stalled trains began tochoke the tracks. Crowds, headed for thebeach,
began topile up in thestationand passengers oninbound trains got out
of the cars andpicked theirway overrails and cinders to the ferry.



ByTuesday, May 13th,things were little better; the delays offrom 20
minutes to twohours being ascribed to timidity on the part of the train
engineers and towermen becoming confused. The railroad management
did not retreat this time in the faceof delays; they felt that the change
had to come while the road was in operation.Within the next fewweeks
the operators gained such confidence thatdelays became a thingof the
past. The Long Island revealed the cost of the new interlocking signal
and switching system in the Long Island City yard came to $476,000, a
huge sum of moneyin that day.However, it was thebest and newest of
its kind in the country worked more smoothly thanwas possible under
the oldhand-switch system. Ironically, this largestand mostcomplex of
all the towerswas one of the most short-lived.Within five years most of
the traffic moved to the Pennsylvania Station and the great tower was
razed as an anachronism.

It might be appropriate in closing to list the towersin operation in
the middle of thispre-World War I period, namely, November 1909:

Tower A Long Island City Yard
YD Long Island Crossover
WJ Woodside Junction
JA JamaicaBlock
AC Jamaica Cross Switches
JT Jamaica Air Tower
JE Jamaica East End
RJ Rockaway Junction
IS Hollis
HQ CabinHempstead Turnpike
QU Queens
BE CabinBellerose
FK Floral Park
MT Mineola
HX Hicksville
GE Cabin Glen Cove, Glen Street
HC HempsteadCrossing
HM Hempstead
Tower B Long Island City Yard
DB Dutch Kills Drawbridge
BX Blissville
LH Laurel Hill
MV Mt. Olivet



MX MetropolitanAvenue
BJ Bushwick Junction
DF Fresh Pond Junction
GW Glendale
JD Glendale Junction
HB Cabin Holban Yard

SP Springfield Junction
VA Valley Stream
PT Lynbrook
OA Oakdale
EX Flatbush Avenue Express Yard
FT Flatbush Avenue
YD Vanderbilt Avenue
NO East New York
PR Cabin Pennsylvania Avenue
CN Chestnut Street Junction
WT Woodhaven Junction
MP Morris Park
SJ Jamaica South Street

SM Cabin Laurelton
RK Ozone Park
LX Ozone Park, Liberty Avenue
WD West end of Trestle
HJ Hammels Junction

FX Fairview Avenue

HU Hammels Wye
FW Far Rockaway
MY Myrtle Avenue
CV Cabin Cypress Avenue
LM Liberty Avenue-ManhattanBeach



CHAPTER XXI
Labor Relations

LABOR relations during the decade and a half from the turn of
thecentury to World War I were relatively tranquil compared
toour own dayand are characterized largely by isolated strikes

of minor employees triggered by some particular set of circumstances
and several near-strikes on thepart ofmajor employees narrowly avert-
edby timelypayraises. Although thepower of the unionshad expanded
steadily with the expansion of the railroad industry itself, the union was
still a small factor in the life of the averagerailroad employee. Paternal-
ism in the industry was still strong; a great railroad like the Penn-
sylvania did recognize a moral obligation to its employees which was
evidenced in the personal interest the bossesboth at the top and at the
bottom showed for the individual worker, and the employee in turn
repaid this concern by his strong sense of loyalty. Towork for the rail-
road was a source ofprideandhonor and when a man retired, he often
bequeathed to the railroad the most valuable possession he owned—his
son to follow in his footsteps. Careeremployees were exactly that—they
workedsometimes 50 and even 60 years for the road andregarded the
railroad as theirs; a man might spend morehours in one week withhis
particularengine than he didwith his own wife,and a conductorviewed
his "run" in the same light. This feelingofpossession forsomething on
the railroad translated itselfinto a care and conscientiousness for com-
pany property unknown today. The engineer lovingly oiled"his" engine
and privately enjoyed the little quirks of her operation; the station
master planted flowerbeds and watered grass becausehis fellows saw
the depot as his and judged him by its appearance.

Employees viewed the superintendent as they would their fathers;
they came for private advice in times of domestic trouble and many
superintendentsconsciously tried to live up to this image. Superinten-
dentand later president Potter is a case in point; he was everywhere on
theroad andknew everyonebyname; he coulddoany man's jobandhis
subordinates knew it. He could reprimand a man without demeaning
him andhis softreproof lashed the conscience more effectively thanany



ranting orprofanity. Theprivate floral tributes and the painting donat-
ed tohis widowfrom thecollected small change ofhundredsof men is a
tribute that today would be unthinkable. The reciprocal good will
between the employeeand the commuter was anotherbright spotof this
now-lost age. We read stories of gold watches presented toconductors
by theirriders, ofpins or apurse from time to timein gratitudefor some
special service.

Thereis a danger in viewing the railroad in retrospect, of seeing it in
toorosy colors, but therewas undeniably a personal element,a sense of
belonging, ofresponsibility, ofpride in being arailroad man thatis gone
today, perhaps the greatest loss theLong Islandhas suffered. Thecon-
temporary attitude of "me vs. them", "what's in it for me?" and "It's
not my job" wouldhavebeen incomprehensible to the trainman of 1905.
Thepersonal touch between the top managementand the lowest work-
man was observed at Christmas timeby anow-forgotten custom. Presi-
dent Peters opened his office the day after Christmas in Long Island
Cityand streams of employees from trackman tosuperintendentscame
into the place to shake handsand exchangea few words with the boss.
Peters gave every man acigar and each lady a box ofcandy. Peters did
nothave theknack ofrememberinghundredsofnames as did Potter but
he tried tocompensate bycordiality and simplicity. By 1914it became
necessary tohold threereceptions, one at Flatbush Avenue, oneat Long
IslandCity and one at Perm Station.

Another small benevolence on the part of the railroad was the
YMCA. The first railroad "V" was setup in Jamaica in 1903. The com-
pany bought the William Broedel mansion near Union Hall Street in
Dec. 1901 for$3000, and it became the official"V" in 1903after remod-
eling. In 1908, Mrs. Russell Sage, widow of the railroad magnate,
donated a $100,000 building in Long Island City for theuse of the men,
and therailroad helped with the expense of programs. In March 1911
the"V" in Perm Station opened, this time thanksto the largesseof that
road and elaborately finished with game rooms, library, showers,bunk
rooms, gymnasiumand auditorium.

Thereis no question that themoral toneof theageaccounted in large
part for stablelabor relations of 1900-1916. A man expected to work
hardbecause allhis family and friends hadalways done so. The Protes-
tantethic thatwas thecreed of the country taught thathard workled to
prosperity andprosperity was the visiblesign of God's favor. Theman
of 1905 lived in an era oflow expectationsalso; therewas noTV to goad
him into constant dissatisfaction with his lot and to instill in him a



yearning for a scale of living beyond hisreach. Theworking man lived
humbly—even deprived by our standards—but he had the verities that
elude us today: a stable familylife, an economy thatchangedvery slow-
ly and an unbounded confidencein abetter future forhis childrenand
his country.

For the first five years of this century wage rates remained stable.
When there was discontent on the part ofRapid Transit conductors in
1901, because their hours were longer and the work harder, the men

received compensatory time of half a day off a week rather than
increased wages. The first round ofpay increases appears tohave come
in 1906 when the railroadreported to its stockholders that adjustments
in compensation for8000 mencost the railroad $250,000 a year.In 1907
the company granteda slight increase in wages toits stationagents, sta-
tion employees, telegraphoperators and clerks, the same affecting 250
men, effective Sept. 1, 1907. The company reported an additional
expense of $253,602 this yearfor advances in rates ofpay. At the begin-
ning of 1908 the trainmen got a rise of 10%;somewhat over 100 men
were affected and the effective date was Feb. 1, 1908.

Two yearspassed and in January 1910, followingmuchrumor, Presi-
dentPeters released this statement: "Following its usualpractice of dis-
tributing its surplus among its employees, the Long Island Rail Road
has decided todistribute this year $260,000 in equalizing the pay of its
employees below the $5000 annual pay scale. There will be no general
increase. In July 1907 the road made advances amounting to $400,000.
Theyear 1909 has been prosperous for the Long Island Rail Roadand
the management thought it proper to increase the wages of the men.
This applies to all branches of the service. The men will receive the
increase in their next pay checkswhich will be handed out thisweek."

In the years immediatelybefore the war, questionsof wages ceased to
be local concerns and became moreand more a regional pattern for
large numbers of railroads. Thus, in Nov. 1913 a salary increase of 7%
was awarded to the conductors and trainmenof the Easternrailroadsby
the Board of Arbitration sponsoredby the government. For theLong
Island RailRoad it meantan annual expenditure ofabout $120,000 for
about 2000 men. This was the first occasionwhen the initiative for set-
ting pay scales came from outside the Long Island and it marked the
endof one aspect of the old paternalism. The Pennsylvania Railroad, at
least, went on record for opposing theincrease on grounds thatsound
familiar to us today: that standardizationof pay scales is uneconomic;
that such increased cost of living as has occurred was not sufficient to



justify theincrease demanded; that statisticsproved thatrisk andhours
of labor have alike decreased, and that it could not be proven that
responsibility had increased.

In May 1914 the general agreement of 1913 was spelled out after a
series of conferencesbetween the general managerand a committee of
men. On both steam and electric lines conductors were to be paid $4.50
per day; 45c perhour overtimeand 29/10t per mileofruns. Themile-
age for one day was set at 122 miles or less on steam and 132 milesor
less on electric divisions. All conductorswere to have a 28-day guaran-
tee forevery calendarmonth. Crews on short turn-aroundruns, no sin-
gle tripof whichexceeded 84 miles, shouldbe paid overtime for all time
on duty orheld forduty in excess of eight hours. Othercrews shouldbe
paid forovertime on a speedbasis of 20 MPH;computed from the time
required to report forduty until released at theendof the last run. This
agreement was the last until war conditions changed American life.

As can be seen, the railroad was conscious of the importance ofpay
in its relations withits employeesand was willing tomake many conces-
sions even in the face ofmany yearsofdeficit operationand chronic fail-
ure to pay dividends. Unrest on the road was exceptionaland when it
did occur, it was likely tohappen only in the lowest echelons and in iso-
lated places. The most frequent source of trouble was the Italian track-
man; these workers were often immigrants, spoke no English and were
recruited by a "padrone" or patron who hired themandnegotiated eve-
rything for them, taking a "cut" in return forhis services. The Italians
possessed little ornothing and put up with scanty food, box car accom-
modations and longhours of toil that nonative American would toler-
ate. Whenharsh weather conditionslikeprolongedcold andrain added
to his miseries or he ended up with toolittle pay for too long absence
from home, he wouldfinallyrebel and laydownhis tools. Labor organi-
zation was unknown among the Italian trackmen since the unions
lookeddownon theirforeign speechand ways and this left themat the
mercy of their foreman who quickly replaced grumblers and trouble-
makers. Strikes occurred in April 1903 when the men were at work
filling in the wye at Hammels. In March 1905, 200 Italians engaged in
grading and digging on the Montauk line struck when an order was
issued not to work on stormy days. The men had been receiving 51.20 a
dayandhad been working every dayregardless of the weatherand they
resented thisloss ofa day'swages sinceit had been happening toooften.
The matter was solved by discharging the dissatisfied and the rest
accepted the order.



The first dissatisfaction among the operating personnel come in June
1907 and resulted in the increases mentioned earlier. This press release
came from conferencesbetween the BrotherhoodofRailroad Trainmen
and General Manager McCrae:

"It is all settled for the best. Our men appreciated the fact
that the Long Island Rail Road has made very large increases
in its rates of wages in the last 18 months andhave agreed to
withdraw their demands for an increased rate of pay at this
time. As a result, we expect tosign foran agreement thisafter-
noon thatwill become effective January 1, 1908and toremain
in effect one year, whichwill not increase the present daily rate,
but will provide for payment of overtime on a more equable
basis than at present. Therehave alsobeen anumber of minor
changes made in therules and regulations by which trainmen
are governed. So faras we are concerned, the railroad company
is entirely satisfied with the settlementand the men are too. . .
the details are too complicated for publication but include a
partial mileage basis."

Interestingly, theincrease was granted "to meet the increasing cost of
living," the first emergence of thisphase so familiar to us today.

The awards granted to the trainmen stirreddissatisfaction among the
firemen and oilers on the 34th Street ferry and on the seven tugboats
and threeAnnexboats. The firemen had had their rate ofpay increased
about a yearearlier. The boatmen walked off the job, demanding an
increase from $65 a month to $70. TheLong Island RailRoad fired sev-
eral men andbrought in others from Whitestone to man the boats.

The next more serious disturbancecame in November 1910 when the
expressmen went out in Long Island City and stayed out for a week.
Onehundred and fifty wagonsran out of theexpressdepotdaily but the
200 wagonsof the company in Brooklyn werenot affected. Thecompa-
ny ran one wagon over to Manhattan daily as a feeler,but as the drivers
andhelpers wereroughly handled by the mob, the companystoppedits
attempt. In theend the railroadagreed toadvance thewages of themen
onDec. 1, 1910 and to cut down the working time to an average of 11
hours a day.

In April 1910 despite the 5% increase granted to all employees the
previous January, some of the pilots and deckhands of the tugboats,
stirred up by the general tugboat strike in New York harbor then pre-
vailing, sent in their resignations as a pressure tactic for more money.



The railroad,angered at the action so soon after an increase and resent-
ful of the disloyalty, surprised the men by accepting their resignations.

In January 1913 the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen called for a
fireman's strike on 54 railroads east of Chicago including the Long
Island Rail Road. The Pennsylvania planned to operate with extra
trainmen usually employed in the summer. After a month of negotia-
tions on a national scale, the Brotherhood and the railroads agreed to
accept thedecision of a Board of threearbitrators, one of whom was W.
W. Atterbury, a Long IslandRail Road director, and so the strike was
averted.

After a few years oflabor peace the Italian trackmenworkingon the
concrete elevations at Jamaicastruck in 1913 and about 400 of them
marched to RichmondHill, precededby an Italianbearinga red flag. A
platoon of mounted policemen met them at JamaicaAvenue and 125th
Street and a pitched battle ensued in which stones were thrown and
shots fired. The laborers, who were getting $1.50, finally won an
increase of 25$ from the railroad and peacereturned.

Theeconomic effects of WorldWar I werebeginning to make them-
selves felt in 1916 when the next disturbanceoccurred.Americanindus-
try was increasingly busy turning out war materiel for the Allies and
blue collar workers foundit easy toget work. The resulting shortage of
labor was reflected on the Long Island Rail Road. In January 1916,
about 200 Italian trackmen engaged in the workof elevating the track
east of Jamaica fromHollis to Queens, laid down their toolson the 25th
and demanded 25® a dayincrease. Again a worker unfurled a red flag
and the wholegroupset out to march to Bushwick Junctionand Win-
field where 250 more Italians were doing similar work. The railroad,
fearing trouble, stationed railroadpolice allalong the right of way. This
time the strikers were organized under the International Labor Union,
and a mediator from the State Departmentof Labor was present. The
railroadcompromised finally,offering $2 a day for a ten-hour dayand
after a week a few men trickled back to work.

In themidst of thistrouble the baggagehandlersat Long IslandCity
went out on Jan. 25, 1916; these menreceived 18$ an hour but now
demanded255. Thiswas refused by the company anda counter-offerof
20$ an hour was made. The strikers waited a week before deciding to
accept the increase, but meanwhile so much freight had accumulated
that the railroad hired 75 new men. When the regulars announced
themselves ready to return, theirjobs were filled.



Renewed pressure was putuponall theeastern roads in March 1916
by theenginemen, conductorsand firemenfor increased wagesand time
and a half forovertime. Theanswer, released toall the personnel of the
Eastern roads, was drafted by General Manager McCrae of the Long
Island RailRoad and expressed a refusal to furtherincrease wages, but
offered mediation on workingconditions as theyaffected compensation.
This proved unsatisfactory to the national leadershipand a strikecall
was sounded for Sept. 4, 1916. On Sept. 2, the Senate of the United
States passed the Adamson Eight-HourDay bill and President Wilson
signed it into law. Three hours after Congresshad acted, the heads of
the four great railroad employees' brotherhoods canceled the strike
orders. The legislation was a landmark in the history of the American
labor movement, but the American railroads, faced with hiring many
newcrews, ruefully calculated that the billwould cost them$60 million
a year.Within seven months thenation was at war and the picturecom-
pletely changed.



CHAPTER XXII
The Long Island Rail Road in the Farm Business

STRETCHING eastward from Farmingdale all through the
center of the islandand extending 45 milesout toRiverhead are
the vast pine barrensand scrub oak wastelandsof Long Island.

From time immemorial this immense tract of thousands of acres lay
unchanged, a region of loose sand drifted from place to place by every
wind, the scanty soil sustainingonly the most rugged vegetation, the
marvel of colonial observers and the despair of later settlers. To the
northand south along the Sound and Great SouthBay thriving farms
and prosperous villages grew up early but the great tract inland for
more than two centuries layunwanted and largely in its primeval state.
At intervals in the 19thcentury a few individuals and groupsattempted
systematic development ofthe barrensat random sites but none ofthese
attempts achieved real success and settlements like Brentwood,
Ronkonkoma, Medford and Yaphank remained rural hamlets with a
handfulofresidents till wellinto the present century.

Unfortunately for the Long Island Rail Road, almost half its Main
Line passed through themidst of thesebarrens devoidofany settlement
and empty ofall natural resources. No passengersrode out to this wil-
derness and no freight emerged from it. The situation put the Long
Island Rail Road in the position of many Western railroads that had
milesof trackbut little or noprofit from it. As early as the receivership
days of Colonel Sharp in the 1870's, the railroad offered one-time
reduced transportation and free baggage hauling to all newly-arrived
immigrants whowould settle out on the island. The handful that took
advantageof thisoffer were swallowedup in the wildernessand wereof
no lasting profit to the railroad.

It remained for PresidentPeters, who came to the presidency of the
railroad in April 1905, to see the island with the fresh eyes ofa stranger
and to attempt a fresh approach. Peters conceived the idea of founding
several model farms todemonstrateconclusively that the barrens were
not inherentlyunproductive, for in those places where the water table
was only a few feet below the surface or where a little irrigation was



practiced, agricultural operationscouldbe successfully carriedout even
on the most sandyland. In most places the trouble was that thenormal
four feet of annual rainfall passed through the soil, technically called
Norfolk coarse sandy loam, leavinginsufficient moisture on the surface
for theneeds ofgrowingcrops. What was needed was an expertapprais-
al which would make a careful scientific study of waste lands and then
report in detail on what was feasibleand what crops werebest suited to
the island's peculiar conditions.

Peters noted thatscores of small farmsworked by industrious Poles
and Bohemians north of Baiting Hollow and in spots through the mid-
dle of the island were made to produce marvelous crops of potatoes,
cauliflowers, tomatoesand melons.Much of theland improvedby these
hard-working farmersproduced in normal yearsa crop thatpaid for the
entire cost of the land, clearing and cultivation and put the owner
financially on his feet. It was estimated that therewere then in Suffolk
County at least 300,000 acres of unimprovedlandcapableof cultivation;
of so little value had the landbeen held that 41,000 acres wereleft off
the assessment rolls, yet the bulk of it layonly 60 miles from New York
City. The Long Island Rail Road now proposed to demonstrate that
these neglected lands were capable of producing with careful labor as
large cropsas the lands around Southoldand Riverhead. Such cultiva-
tion would boom Long Islandbeyond thedreams of any developer and
could produce$100,000,000 in crop value, more than theassessed valu-
ation of the entire county. Prosperous villages would grow up and the
railroad would be assured of a freight traffic requiring four tracks to
Brooklyn. Peters envisioned three demonstration farms, #1 on the
Wading River Branch in the Norfolk sandyloam area; #2 somewhere
on the MainLine in a scrub oakregion;and #3 in opengrassy meadow
somewhere on the HempsteadPlains.

Not everyone shared Peter's optimistic view. It was the belief of a
great number that thedestiny ofLong Island was not in the direction of
a multiplicity of truck farms at all, butrather thatbit bybit the move-
ment toward big country estates would advance inland as the more
desirable Sound and bay sites were taken, and over a period of years
convert thebarrens into one unbrokenline of estates. In thiswaybarren
land thengoing from $5 to $20 an acre would sell in time for $2000 an
acre.

Peters first tried tointerest the existing farmers'clubs, some 20 to 30
in number and to seek theiradvice; he also bought multiple copies of



pamphlets of the Departmentof Agriculture on crop and fruit growing
and distributed them widely.

Peter's first move seemstohave been the purchase in July 1905of the
SidneyTerry farmat WadingRiver, containing 350 acres of good farm
land and some large buildings, as a country estate where he could
observeclosely the model farm he had in mind. Thenext step was the
purchaseof land for the first demonstration farm itself. Peters chose 17
acres of the wildest, least promising land he could find, thickly over-
grownwith scrub oakand pitch pine, located just south of the railroad
trackandalong the east side ofRandall Road, 1450 feetshort of the end
of track at WadingRiver station.

Peters realized that the manager of the experimental farm would
have to be a combination of scientist, farmer, journalist, lecturer and
businessman and he was fortunatein locating the right man for the job,
HalB. Fullerton. Fullerton was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, on Aug. 14,
1857 andattended the Boston Schoolof Technology, where he majored
inchemistry. He thenwent west and workedin oil prospecting,and lat-
er in Texas in the cotton seed oil business. After a time he returned
northand wentinto the textile business in New England.Later he came
toNew York andPresidentBaldwinhired him in 1897as an advertising
agent for thePassengerDepartment, writing newspaperarticlesand giv-
ing stereopticon lectures. Fullerton arranged the spectacular bicycle
race with Mile-a-minute Murphy on June 30, 1899 as a publicity stunt.
After Baldwin's death Peters askedhim, in the lightof hisbroad experi-
ence, to take on the job ofconvincing farmers that Long Islandwas a
good place to farm. Fullerton met his wife, Edith Loring, while both
were attending a school in Mexico. Residing in Brooklyn at first, the
couple moved toHuntingtonwhen the first daughterwas born, andhere
Fullerton set uphis headquarters. Fullerton had the right combination
ofmissionary zeal, energyand showmanship that the jobrequired; after
a short studyof thesoil and the waterat WadingRiver, he declared that
only work and common sense were needed for success.

To publicize the new farm experiment about to start, President
Peters, in August 1905,invited a number of editors andrepresentatives
of fruit & agricultural journals to tour some of the fine farms in the
vicinity of Calverton, Baiting Hollow, Roanokeand Riverhead. Peters
wanted the experts of the trade papers to see what could be accom-
plished. Mosthad never seen this areaand were astonishedat howrich,



prolific andprofitable the farmers were. Therailroad officialsalso enter-
tained anumber of the officials ofthe Long Island CauliflowerAssocia-
tion, who showed the journalists the acres and acres planted to cauli-
flowers and how $300 to $400 could be earned from one acre. The
journalistsreturned to Brooklyn on a special train and each man took
back with him a giant cauliflower head as a souvenir of his tour.

A second tour with Hal Fullerton as host inspected the newly pur-
chased 17-acre experimental farm on Sept. 6, 1905. They watched the
dynamiting of oak stumps and learned that $30 worthof powder and
four days of work would clear the whole tract. The party then toured
PresidentPeters' own farm before returning to the city.

Fullerton was at a major disadvantagebeginning the farmin the late
fall and he hired 25 men immediately to get the ground cleared of
stumpsandplowedand harrowed. Heproposed to use seven acres ofthe
plot for the homestead lot, a portion to be used for a grove of native
oaksand hickoriesand fruitorchard, and arow of forest trees along the
northborder fora wind break. Trees, Fullerton believed, made a farm
more attractive and more valuable. Fullerton and his men lived in an
old caboose fittedup withbunks andcooking was done outdoors.Later
on a modest house was erected with a stable for cows and horses. To
make the experiment practical and economical as a poor immigrant
would have todo, Fullerton planned to avoid any expensive methods
and to keep a strict log of all expenses.

Although the land cost $10 an acre, it cost about $50an acre toclear
it andplow and harrow. It was the experienceof all that workedsuch
sandyloam thatit would richly repay heavy fertilization. Probably $50
an acre couldbe profitably expended forearly crops andhalf of that for
late potatoes, cauliflowerand cabbage. Norfolk loam tendedtowarm up
readily under the rays of the earliestspringsun andproducedmuch ear-
lier crops than the clayey sections farther west and was most admirably
adapted to melons, tomatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, asparagus, berries,
early potatoes, beets, turnips, radishes and other root crops. To solve
the problem of irrigation, Fullerton proposed to use driven wells.

By the endof the yearFullerton had a crop of 3 1/2 acres ofrye, a
one-acre orchardof fruit trees and an acre ofberries. A four-room port-
able house bought second-hand had been set up and occupied by a
housekeeperand a condemnedbox car had been convertedinto a bunk
house for the Italian workmen and a second such car into a chicken
house. Clearing hadcost $60an acre including the wages of three men;
the dynamite cost $27.75 per acre; the box cars $10 each. Fourteen



Italiansworked for$1.50 a day. Ten tons of stable manure came to $26
per acre and the seed rye cost $12.72. Watercame from a 5000-gallon
tank; the tower, tank, pump and engine came to $450 and the driven
well $309.Numbers ofinvestors went over the farm carefullyand a few
sales of land resulted.

In the spring of 1906 the site of experimental farm No. 2 was pur-
chased, this time a tract of. 80 acres three miles east of Medford,
between milepost 57 and 58, two-thirds of the way toYaphank.

Before taking charge of thisnew farm, Hal Fullerton and his wife
Edith collaborated on the production of a book "Lure of the Land",
wherein the whole story of their efforts on the Wading River farm,
"Peace and Plenty", was recounted. The book appeared in January
1907.

With the beginning of spring 1907, Fullerton set off about 10acres
forhis second experiment. The scrub oak was clearedoff and the farm
divided off into potatoes, berries and alfalfa. The summer of 1907 wit-
nessed the first good crops at the new farm: beans, limas, corn,
watermelons, cantaloupe, squashes, cabbage, cauliflower and rhubarb.
Theonly insecticides used were tobacco dustand ashes. Fullerton's big
surprise was a heavy crop of alfalfa as fodder for horses, swine and
cows. The animals relished it and the crop proved resistant to drought
and flood and it could be harvested three timesa season.

In the summer of 1907 all theextra landat Medford not used for the
farm-some 70 acres- was putup for saleby the railroad with the restric-
tion that not less than five nor more than ten acres be sold toactual set-
tlers. Beginning in 1907 Fullertonbegan writing forand editinga farm-
er's magazine entitled, "The Long Island Agronomist". It appeared
every two months at first from 1907 to 1909 and then twice a month
beginning in 1910;small at first with only fourpages, it later expanded
to 12pages and gave all kinds ofadvice to farmers. The magazine was
printed by the Long Island Rail Road and distributed free.

After the first two or three seasons the two farms required less daily
supervision and Hal Fullerton was able to devote more time tolectur-
ing,showing slides,preparing press releasesand conducting tours of the
farms fornumerous visiting groups. In April 1909 the railroad bought
Fullerton a Winton automobile so that he could travel more easily
between his homeand office in Huntington and the two farms underhis
supervision.

When the freight statistics for 1908 were issued, Fullerton had the
satisfactionof learning that scores ofenterprising market gardeners had



been induced to come in from other states and settle on the so-called
wildlands. The agricultural output for 1908 rose 13,800tons over 1907,
a tributeto Fullerton's efforts.

In December 1909 the book "Lure ofthe Land" went into its second
edition thanks to theheavy demand forit. The many photos and the
engrossing text made the book popular not only on Long Island but
throughout the country.

Inspection of the two farms couldbe a popular outing forurban stu-
dents of domestic science. On May 17, 1910a special train of threeday
coaches and a club car carrying 149 students and 16 instructors from
Pratt Institute inBrooklyn came out toMedford fora conducted tourof
the farm by Hal and EdithFullerton. The party touredevery corner of
the farm, listened to the explanations of Mr. & Mrs. Fullerton and
returned toBrooklyn in the early evening, tired but impressedby what
they saw.

During the 1910 season the Medford farm was extended to include a
complete dairy operation, where the value of alfalfa and other green
foods couldbe tested on the best ofbutter-making cows. In September
1912 the Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences toured theMedford
farm withMr. & Mrs. Fullertonacting as guides. Thevisitorsmarveled
at the grape arbors heavy with Concords, Niagaras, Brightons and
Delawares. Mrs. Fullerton herselfhadjust won a gold medalat theSyr-
acuse State Fair and the Medford farm had just that month taken 82
premiums at the Riverhead Fair.

The first curtailmentof the Long Island Rail Road's farmsponsor-
ship program came in April 1913when "PeaceandPlenty", the Wading
River farm, was put up forsale. The reason given out was that "Peace
and Plenty" had provedbeyond all doubtwhat it was set up to demon-
strate and that the Fullertons could now concentrate their efforts on
Medford without the need of frequent 30-mile jauntsto Wading River.
InMay 1914 the "LongIsland Agronomist"came out with anotice on
the topof the front page reading: "This is the last free number." It was
not long after this hint that the "Agronomist" ceased publication alto-
gether with the November 1914 issue, a victim to therailroad's financial
losses that year.

A newspaper reporter, sent out in March 1916 to Medford tointer-
view Mr. Fullerton as to whether the farm had really induced any
appreciable settlement of the barrens, received a suprisingly detailed
answer. Mr. Fullerton said that he had kept an accurate record of the



number of families who wereinduced to settle on Long Island as farm-
ers and gardeners as aresult of theworkof stations 1 and 2. He saidhe
had available the names of 4700 such families who had settled in one
place or another on the barrens—a tributeto the railroad's investment
and one man's tireless efforts.

The workat Medford continued onall during the great war and as
late as 1924 Fullerton received press coverage for hispromotion of the
sugarbeet industry on Long Island. In 1927 HalFullerton reached the
mandatoryretirement age of70 and was feted forhis yearsof workat a
testimonialdinner in September. TheLong Island Rail Road closed the
Medford farmin 1927on the eve of thegreatdepression. Fifty years lat-
er, thereappearedin the "Daily News" of July 2, 1978 an account of a
reporter's pilgrimage to the site of the former Medford farm. The
reporter was able to discoveronly onerelic ofFullerton's work surviv-
ing today, a twenty-foothigh stand ofbamboo growing midway between
Medfordand Yaphank stations,near the corner ofLong Island Avenue
and Manor Road. The Medford Farm site is still a farm but it has lost
its old claim todistinction.



AccidentList

1900 July20: Fifth Avenue elevated train is stopped by a burnt-out
fuse; struck truck in rear by LIRR Jamaica-bound
steam train.

Oct. 16: Engine #123, drawing eight freight cars, while run-
ning southbound into Nassau station, plows into rear
of southbound four-car passenger train. No injuries.

Oct. 17: Camelback #60 on westbound morning mail train
suffers crackeddriving wheel.

Nov. 9: Engine #62 blows out left cylinder head at Gaston
Avenue, Arverne; limps to Long Island City.

Nov. 19: Threeempty coal cars in a trainderail west of Wood-
side and roll down gully.

1901 Feb. 5: Engine and one car of East New York-Long Island
City Rapid Transit train derail at Fresh Pond Junc-
tion. No injuries.

May 3: Eight cars of a 35-car eastbound Amagansett freight
wreckedone-eighthof a mile west ofPatchogue depot.
$15,000 damage, due tobroken flange on a box car
truck.

May 9: Engine #71 of thePatchogue Accommodation train
breaks both driving rods; makesPatchogue safely.

May 31: Freight engine #110 derailed by broken truck.
Aug. 18: Crowded trainon way to 39th Street Ferry fromMan-

hattan Beach runs head-oninto a crowded 15thStreet
trolley at AvenueD & GravesendAvenue; twokilled;
45 injured.

Oct. 10: Regular Wading River freight, stopping at Mineola,
struck by special freight train in densefog.

Dec. 23: One of the rear driving wheels of freightengine #38
breaks off at the axle near Hempstead.



1902 Feb. 4: At Brentwood thismorning freight train jumps track
at St. Joseph's Siding nearBrentwood.

Apr. 2: Open switch at Babylon stationcauses eastbound train
terminating run at Babylon to crash into departing
trainat 9:42 PM. Much damage to engines.

May 25: Engine#41, pulling train of express& freight cars &
twocars of horses derailed at 11 P.M. at Manhattan
Terrace tunnel at Avenue J, wrecking tender and
engine.

June4: Vandals break opena switch near Hewletts and train
rushes at 40 MPH onto siding; narrow escape.

July7: Atlantic-typefreight engine #6, hauling theBabylon
freight to Jamaica, derailed at Baldwins by a spread
rail.

July24: Eastbound way train crashed into three gondola cars
at the rear end of the Babylon freight train at Clear
Stream Siding east of Springfield at 4:30 P.M.No inju-
ries.

Aug. 26: Engine#26, drawing the 11:40 train fromPort Jeffer-
son, blows a cylinder head at Woodside station at
noon.

Nov. 25: Freight train backing onto siding at Riverhead to
allow westboundexpress to pass, breaks in two. Four
cars run away and toppleover.

Dec. 7: Engine #2 of the eastbound Amagansett Express, as
it was entering Patchogue depot, crashed into the rear
carof thebelated Patchogue Express as it was switch-
ing from main track tosiding to clearline. No injuries.

Dec. 9: Engine #57, drawing westbound Port Jefferson
Express, breaks an axle just east of Jamaica station,
derailing forward truck.

1903 Feb. 24: As engine #13, drawing eastbound Amagansett
Express freightpassed east ofBellmore, the journal on
the front axle ofa coalcar broke at 3 A.M.

Mar. 4: Cross pipe on air valve of parlor car #787 of the
Patchogue Express breaks, leaving train without air
brakes.



May 5: Four freight cars of a 15-car eastbound freight train
jump the trackand tearup the rails and blockboth
tracks ofthe North Shore Branch at Winfield Junction
at 4:30 A.M.

June 16: While engine # 193 was pulling a longfreight trainup
the inclineat Atlantic& SnedikerAvenues, East New
York, one car derailed and blocked the line.

July 1: The 15thbox car in a trainof 28 freightcars derailsat
Williams & Atlantic Avenues, East New York, and
topples to the street below.

July 14: Switch engine #192 pushing a coach on a flying
switch movement in Long Island City yard; the coach
derails; engine strikes it and also derails; brakeman
caught between two and is crushed.

Aug. 19: Freight engine #112,backing toavoid an openswitch
at Riverhead station, derails.

Sept. 10: Camelback freightengine#6, drawing 20 potato cars,
breaks a spinaker strap between Riverhead and
Aquebogue.

1904 Jan. 13: The tender, baggage car, parlor, smoker and one
coach on the eastboundAmagansett Express jump the
trackat Belmont Junction due to a washout, blocking
the line for hours.

May 17: Engine #81, drawing the eastbound mail train,
derailed at Mattituck because of spreadingof the rails,
followed by threeof the four cars. No injuries.

Aug. 31: Man in a fit of temper flings a Belgian block on the
track at Atlantic & Sixth Avenues. The express from
Rockaway strikes the block which rips the firebox
from under the locomotive.

Aug 31: Six-car train fromEast New York to Sheepshead Race
Track frightens horsespullinga lumber truck; planks
sideswipe the fifth car, smashing windows and
scratching sides; the train following smashes into a
wagon at same street.

Sept. 6: Forward trucks of tenderon westbound train due at
Amityville at 5:07 P.M. derail, tearing up ties and
crossing planks through the station.



Sept. 18: Engine #66 from Port Jefferson drawing five coaches
is about toenter the Long Island City yard when it is
struckby camelback #49 and four passenger coaches
bound for OysterBay ona hand-thrown switch near
Borden Avenue. Combo #565 badly damaged.

Oct. 1: Engine and four cars coming into Flatbush Avenue
run into open switch at Atlantic & Carlton Avenues
and smash into a stationarydrill engine,badly damag-
ing it. Some passengers bruised.

Oct. 12: As the westbound Amagansett Express was about to
cross the Shinnecock Canal Bridge, the left cylinder
head of theengineblew outand struck the rear axle of
parlor car #782, cracking it in several places. The
brakeman ofthe disabledtrain tried toflag the follow-
ing 2nd section, but the prevailing easterly storm had
soaked the rails and engine #96 skidded down the
slope, telescoping the rear passenger coach, which in
turn, telescoped the next two. Halfdozen passengers
bruised.

Dec. 2: Switch engine #188 sinks into newly-made excava-
tion in Long Island City yards; #308 pulls it out.

Dec. 12: Two trains consisting ofan engine, caboose& snow-
plow were at workat Carlton Aye., CentralIslip dur-
ing a blinding snowstorm; plow #212 had just
stopped to get the engine hot when #19 rammed its
plow into thecaboose of the forward train.

Dec. 18: Eastbound trainderailed east ofLittle Neck by spread
rail.

Dec. 30: Train from Patchogue runs into rear of a stopped
Hempstead steam train at Jamaica yard duringfog.

1905 Jan. 7: Greenport mail trainlosesbrakes while trying tostop
at Riverhead and runs past station a quarter mile.

Feb. 2: One car on the Patchogue Express develops a cracked
wheel and is stopped just in time.

Mar. 17: Drill engine #97 derails in Long Island City passen-
ger yard.

Mar. 22: Workmen on a hand carat Vesta& Liberty Avenues,
East New York, crash into side ofpassing trolley; men
injured but no deaths.



Mar. 26: Whitestone train, approaching Flushing Bridge, fails
tonotice danger signal and is thrown by derail onto
side track, and brought to a stop just short of the
creekand off the rails.

Apr. 3 One coach of a Hempstead-bound train entering
Jamaica station splits a switch and is nearly toppled
over.

Apr. 9 Freight cars, while being shunted about in Jamaica
yard,derail andbump into block signalbridge, knock-
ing outall Signals.

May 1: Oyster Bay-bound train crashes into Rockaway
freight in the Jamaica yard. Caboose and box car
smashed & some freight cars derailed.

May 15: A 10-car Belmont Park race train, drawn by engine
#55, ran into a misplaced switch 100 yards west of
Woodhaven Junctionat 1:15 P.M. and was wrecked.
The engine was thrown on its side and the two for-
wardcars were telescoped. Only 40 of 900 passengers
injured.

May 18: Engine #64 crashes into a cabooseand severalfreight
cars left on the main track at Bay Shore station;
caboose wrecked and others damaged.

May 28: As the eastbound Oyster Bay train was approaching
GlenHead depot a freight trainon the sidingbacked
onto the main track in front of it. The caboose was
smashed and passengers shaken up.

Jun. 10: Port Jefferson-bound trainruns into an open switchat
Old Northport Junction and strikes a fertilizer car
chained to the track. Car smashed upand passengers
thrownfrom seats.

Jun. 30: Southbound train from Oyster Bay crashes head-on
into late northbound trainat GlenStreet, Glen Cove,
station.

Jul. 9: IncomingPatchogue train of 10cars is side-swipedby
an eastbounddrill engine, and engine, comboand par-
lor car are derailed in Long Island City yard. Some
passengers bruised.



Jul. 15: A broken journal on a box car of the eastbound
Greenport freight causes three cars to derail at
Bethpage Junctionand block traffic; the weightof 40
tons of iron in each car tore up the rails.

Aug. 6: First accident with electric train. Eastbound electric
train rounds curve at Hammel and sees steam train
stopped in Hollands station. Brakes fail and electric
plows into rear coach.

Aug. 9: Tenderand combocar oneastbound Rockaway Beach
train from Long Island City splits switch and derails
at Ozone Park.

Aug. 16: AnMP-41 electriccar jumpeda switch in the yards at
Rockaway Park and two cars derail. Woodwork
under cars rested on third rail and took fire.

Aug. 21: While a freight train was switching near Whitestone
station, a passenger traincame along and crashedinto
the freightengine.Several cars derailedand three men
injured.

Aug. 24: Trainon Long Beach Branch running tender first and
hauledby engine #35 is wrecked by a track-gaugeleft
on the rails at Jekyll Island station by section crew.

Aug. 28: Wildcat Pennsylvania RR engine #2418 struck a
hand car 3 1/2 miles east of Islip depot, almostkilling
the men on it.

Sept. 2: Enginebacking out of theLong Island City yards runs
into a passenger coach being backed into the yard;
engine & coach derailed and coach damaged.

Sept. 22: Eastbound passenger & baggage train, standing at
Sayville station, run into by a westboundfreight train.
Both engines damaged; forward coach and baggage
car splintered.

Oct. 26: Runaway engine #306 southbound on Vesta Aye.,
East New York, heads towards passenger train,
stopped in East New York depot. Alert towerman
throws block signal & derail in nick of time, and
engine plows to withinsix feet ofpassenger train.

Nov. 28: Riverhead Express westbound plows into rear of
freight train also westbound on same track at White-
pot; five rear freight cars and caboose set on fire and
passenger engine #94 derailed.



Dec. 5: While the Patchogue freight westbound was a quarter
mile east of Speonk depot, a work train crashed into
its rear. Caboose and one freightcar burned.

Dec. 13: Freight car #3134loses its brakes at Hempsteadsta-
tion,crashes through bumper andbeamsand comes to
a stophalf its lengthinto the platform.

Dec. 23: During switching of freight cars at Roslyn, 25 cars
were left on the main track, while the engine, tender
and fourempties movedofftowarda siding. Suddenly,
the25 cars started to roll amd smashed into the emp-
tiesand the engine, derailing and wrecking them.

Dec. 27: Patchogue Freight eastboundcrashes into westbound
passenger train quartermilewest ofBabylon stationat
a single track section over a bridge. No injuries.

1906 Mar. 11: Halfopen switch between Lynbrook and SouthLyn-
brook derailsengine #37 and several cars.

May 31: Engine #26 loses brakes and crashes through bumper
block into Long Island City stationarea.

Jun. 11: Wildcat engine #310 from Port Washington meets
westboundpassenger trainon a curve east of Manhas-
set station and they crash on the brink of a gorge.
Both engines wreckedand smoker telescoped.

Aug. 7: Freight engine #1780 shifting freight cars about at
Bay Shore station, fails to get off eastbound track in
time and eastboundengine #200 and four cars crash
head-oninto it. Freight engine and fourcars wrecked;
threeseriously injured.

Oct. 2: Steam train, Far Rockaway bound, stalled on trestle
south of Broad Channel by broken piston rod. An
electric train fromFlatbush Avenue was brought to a
halt behind the steam train. Thena Rockaway Beach-
bound steam train, failing to see the stalled electric
train, crashed into the rear car, crushing the end. Six
persons injured.

Nov. 9: Eastbound Amagansett Express, consisting of engine
#228,baggage car, a parlor & three coaches,collides
with westbound Oyster Bay train, made up of engine
# 100, two baggage cars & threecoaches just east of
Dunton station. Both engines wrecked; two injured;
tenderand two baggage cars smashed.



Nov. 19: Northbound passenger trainconsisting of engine#69
with threecars plows into rear of freight train on the
main track at Vesta Avenue & New Lots Road.
Caboose destroyed.

Nov. 19: Electric locomotive #10001, making experimental
runs on Far Rockaway Branch, smashesinto a freight
train standing in Woodmere station during thick fog.

1907 Feb. 17: Electric train derails at Woodhaven Junction.
Mar. 15: As the Amagansett Express, drawnby engine #4, ran

eastbound through Penny Bridge station, the tire on
the rear drivingwheel came off and struck a gateman,
seriously injuring him.

Mar. 25: Freight train at Riverhead backs into two standing
freight cars with such force that they smash through
bumper block, damage themselves beyond repair &
damage theirloads of lumber &potatoes.

Mar. 30: Some gas in the Pintsch gas plant at 23rd Street &
Borden Avenue explodes and ignitesstorage tanks till
brought under control.

Apr. 29: Engine #95, hauling eastbound express, loses the
tires of one of its driving wheels between Rockville
Centre and Baldwin but is safely stopped.

May 30: Racing trainpulling into Belmont Park stationcreates
panic when forward trucks of forward car jump the
tracks andrip up ahundred feetof stationplanking.

Sept. 26: Westbound mail train, coming offsidingat Northport,
derails. Pres. Peters' private train hauls stalled cars to
Long Island City.

Oct. 2: Boys place a piece of steel on track at junction on
Flushing Meadows; engine #40, drawing two-car
Whitestone Express, is derailed and topples over.
Engineerkilled.

Nov. 14: Hot coals frompassing train fire trestle between The
Raunt and Goose Creek,burning out about 200 feet.

1908 May 8: Eastbound Greenport freight loses its brakes and
smashes into engineof westbound freightat Mattituck
station. Slow speedmakes for very small damage.



Jun. 22: Traincoming into Long Island City fromHuntington
loses brake rod and all air pressure; engine reversed
and hand brakes set, but engine smashes bumper
blockand shed andalmost reaches station building.

Jun. 29: Sag Harbor Expressdelayed at RichmondHill station
an hourby defect in front trucks.

Jul. 1: Objecton third rail breaks shoe of electric car and
sends shower of sparksagainst a car near OzonePark
station. Much panic.

Jul.25: Eastbound electric trainon Atlantic Avenue elevated
structure at Utica Avenue develops a fire in car
#1025. No damage.

July. 27: Rear car of express derailed at Freeport when switch
is thrown before it clears siding.

Jul. 27: Engine #23 falls into cove at Sag Harbor by the col-
lapsingof the trackson Long Wharf.

Oct. 17: Experimentalelectric engineon Hempstead Plains test
run derails and topples over just east of Hempstead
Crossing.

Oct. 27: A westbound freight train smashes into the 'scoot'
drawn by engine #67 at Jamesport station; both
engines pushed in a foot; no injuries.

1909 Jan. 30: Eastbound freightderails at Winfield Junction; loco-
motiveand several cars go off.

Jun. 13: Whitestone train on way to Long Island City derails
at Woodside at entrance to Sunnyside Yard and
engine topples over.

Jun. 22: Night MainLine freight westbound fails toclear track
at Penny Bridge and Ronkonkoma Express hits it.
Forward trucksof expressenginederailed; twogondo-
las smashed.

Sept. 28: Westbound train at Setauket loses brakes and instead
of going on siding runs on into eastbound Wading
River mail train. Both engines derailed; 10 seriously
injured.

Dec. 26: Motorcar used to sprinkle calcium chloride on third
rail fails to see electric trainat Valley Stream because
ofheavy snow and darkness and crashes into it.

1910 May 2: Westboundfreight train from Port Jefferson derailsat
Setauket.



Aug. 19: Two cars on westbound freightderailedby the spread-
ing of a switch just east of Southold station; tracks
torn up and furrow plowed in dirt.

Aug. 20: Gas pipe explosion starts extensive fire inLong Island
City express shed; major firespreadsand minimumof
ten cars burned; many require rebuilding; much
express matter destroyed.

Aug. 31: Last car of a three-car electric train derailed at Valley
Stream by spreading ofrail. Track torn up.

Nov. 4: One steel motor car running westbound to Jamaica at
night in rain is rammed by freight running east on
same track; one man killed; four seriously injured.

1911 Jan. 16: Two cars of an electric train jump thetrack in front of
the Ramblersville station.

Jan. 24: Baggage carjumped a switch just west of Jamaica sta-
tion duringmorning rush hour, tyingup lines.

Mar. 26: Freight train from Far Rockaway reaches Hewlett
when one car splits switch, topples over on thirdrail
and catches fire. Line blocked; no injuries.

Apr. 11: The Riverhead freight engine splits a switch at
Manorville, tearing up track; the tender falls on its
side, knocking over a standpipe and spilling all the
water in it.

Apr. 22: Engine derails on Long Wharf at Sag Harbor when
track collapses underneathit.

May 30: Special trainofemptyparlor cars and the Amagansett
Freight collide at Sayville. Five freightcars wrecked.

Jun. 5: Engine ofmorning Sag Harborshuttlebreaks a flange
entering Bridgehampton station; one truck derailed,
and the engine, after bumping over ties, climbs over
the tender and smashes into the baggage car; both
slide down embankment;one seriously injured.

Jun. 17: Wading River Express strikes auto in Westburykill-
ing twomen; then is put on sidingat WadingRiver for
night. Later, a seven-car train strikes the darkened
train, smashingboth engines and derailing sixcars; 10
injured.

Aug. 30: Wading River freight, in switching cars at Hicksville
station, wrecked twocars and blocked line.



Sept. 3: Steam train from Long Island City, losing its brakes,
plunges intorear of electric trainat Holland'sstation;
one serious injury.

1912 Jan. 7: Milk trainof twocars smashes into steel car in Hemp-
stead station with such force that the steel car is shot
out of the station area, crosses Fulton Street, rams a
taxicab, snaps offa light pole and comes to rest in the
front porch of a house. Two killed.

Aug. 8: Montauk train when a mile west of Southampton
develops a hot box in second parlor car. Axle breaks
and forward wheels tear up roadbed. Much excite-
mentbut no damage.

Sept. 8: Ronkonkoma-bound trainstrikes openswitch at speed
at Floral Park station and lurches onto Hempstead
Branch. Tender and smoking car overturned and
yards of third rail ripped up. No injuries.

Oct. 7: Seven-car train of MP-41's develops a short circuit in
car #1011, the shoebox of which falls off on the ele-
vated structure at Ralph Avenue. Flames & flashes
create excitementbut no injuries.

Dec. 18: Engine #208 derailson wye east ofBabylon. No inju-
ries.

1913 Apr. 8: Four freight cars derail near Hillside station while
backing onto a siding.

Sept. 22: Towermanallows electric train bound forWhitestone
to enter single trackwhile westbound trainapproach-
es; crash occurs on curve 800 feeteast of CollegePoint
station; threekilled and 20 injured. No manual block
system on thisbranch.

Nov. 12: Pay car derails on the crossover switch on elevated
structure at Pennsylvania Avenue, East New York,
delaying rush hour traffic.

Dec. 20: College Point train wreckedat Myrtle Avenue, Flush-
ing; cars go throughopenswitch and sideswipe freight
cars.

1914 May 27: Seven-car electric train for Rockaway developsshort
circuit on incline from tunnel to Nostrand Avenue
and a jet of flame bursts from under car. Whole train
evacuated.



Nov. 14: Train consisting of a sweeper and three trolley cars
being returned to the Huntington R.R. from Morris
Park shops derails at 222nd Street, Queens Village,
ripping up third rail. Threetrolleys saved but sweeper
burned up.

1915 Feb. 3: Westbound local electric jumped the track at
Clarenceville and tore up 100 feet of third rail.

Mar. 23: Freight engine shifting cars near McNeil Blvd., Far
Rockaway, sideswipes a box car, derailing it.

Jun. 5: Three rear cars of a freight train, backing down the
Old Northport Branch, jump the track and topple
over embankment.

Sept. 1: AmagansettExpress crashes into rear end of Speonk
local half a milewest of Eastport, telescoping rear car.

Sept. 21: Rear truckof last car of a freight jumpstrackjust west
of Bridge Street crossing on WhitestoneBranch.

Nov. 26: Duringheavy fog twoelectric trainscollide at Jamaica
station followed by a second minor collision. Four
seriously hurt-10 injured.

1916 May 27: Wading River train runs onto a siding full of empty
cars 300 feet east of Hillside station. Rear car tele-
scoped and 14passengers slightly injured.

Nov. 26: Collision at Jamaica; 14hurt.



Passenger Cars

1-50 Jackson & Sharp 1875, 1877 & 1879; 50 coaches; sl'll4 length;
seating 58. Allretired before 1913except
17 scrapped before 1906
28 to Maintenance of Way 103 in Aug. 1891
34 became baggage-express 691 on Jun. 27, 1906

51-66 Jackson & Sharp 1879; 16 coaches; 56' length; seating 62. All
retired by 1913.

67-86 Bowers, Dure & Co. 1882; 20 closed cars; 5610 length; seating 60.
delivered Apr. 1-15, 1882. Allretired before 1913.

87-98 Gilbert & Bush 1883; 12coaches; 60'V£'; seating 62. All sold Jan. 1,
1917 toGeorgia Car& Locomotive Co. except 87 whichbecame
MWwork caboose 108 inDec, 1916. Scrappedbefore 1924.

99-111 Jackson & Sharp 1883; 25 coaches; 586 length; seating 62.
Ordered Nov. 1882; deliveredbefore Sept. 1883
99 to MWwork caboose 126 on May 20, 1912; scrappedbefore
1924.
100 Retired between 1915 and 1927
101-111 sold toGeorgia Co. Jan. 1917.

112-131 Gilbert & Bush 1888; 20 coaches; 583 length; seating 62; 16 win-
dows. Ordered Feb. 1888; received June 1888.
112-121 sold toGeorgia Car & Locomotive Co. Nov. 1924
122,126,129,130 sold to Georgia Co. Sept. 1925
123,124,125,127 sold to Georgia Co. Oct. 1925
128,131 sold to Georgia Co. Aug. 1925

132-151 Pullman Car Co. 1890; 20 coaches; 583 length;seating 62. #136
scrappedSept. 1, 1915
132, 133, 134, 140, 141, 143, 144: sold toGeorgia Co. Aug. 1925
135, 142, 145, 148, 149, 150, 151: sold toGeorgia Co. Sept. 1925
137, 138, 139, 146, 147: sold to Georgia Co. Oct. 1925

152-167 Jackson & Sharp 1891; 15 coaches; 582 length; seating 62.
OrderedMay 1891; delivered July 1891.
158 scrapped Oct. 20, 1913
156 sold toGeorgia Co. July 1917



160, 161, 162, 166 sold to Georgia Co. Aug. 1925
152-155, 157, 159, 163-4, 167sold to Georgia Co. Sept. 1925
165 sold to Georgia Co. Oct. 1925

168-177 Jackson& Sharp 1893; 10 closedcars; 649 length; seating 72. All
sold toGeorgia Car & Locomotive Co. Dec. 1925

178-228 Pullman Car Co. 1894; 51 coaches; 646 length; seating 72.
Ordered Jan. 1892 & May 1893; delivered April & May 1894.
181 scrapped Jun. 13, 1906
178,179,182,183,185,186,188,190,193,197,199,200,202,206 sold
to Georgia Car& Locomotive in June 1927
203, 226 sold toGeorgia Co. Dec. 1927
189, 195 sold toGeorgia Co. Sept. 1928

207, 208, 209, 211-219, 221, 223, 225, 227, 228 sold to Georgia
Co. July 1927
184 to MW 124in Dec 1927
187 to MW 104 in Dec 1927
191 to MW 181in Dec 1927
192 to MW 136, no date
194 to MW 101 in Dec 1927
196 to MW 121in Dec 1927
198 to MW 118 in Dec 1927

201 to MW 114in Dec 1927
204 to MW 137in Dec 1927
205 to MW 305 in Dec 1927
210 to MW 117in Dec 1927
220 to MW 131 in Dec 1927
222 to MW 301 in Dec 1927
224 to MW 302 in Dec 1927

229-258 Wason 1899; 30 coaches; 650 length; seating 72. Ordered Feb.
1899; delivered Apr-July 1899. 19 windows.
234 scrapped June 13, 1906
230,231,236,239 sold to Georgia Car & Locomotive Co. July
1927
229, 232, 235, 237, 238, 240: sold toGeorgia Co. Dec. 1927
245, 246, 248-258: sold toGeorgia Co. Feb. 1928
233, 241: sold toGeorgia Co. Apr. 1928
242, 243, 244, 247: sold to Georgia Co. Sept. 1928

259-274 American Car &Foundry Co. 1902; 16coaches; 6011 length; seat-
ing 62.
260 to MW 119 in Nov. 1927
261 to MW 180 in Nov. 1927
264, 271 scrapped July 29, 1907
263, 267 sold to Georgia Co. June 1927



259, 262, 265, 266, 270, 272-274 sold to GeorgiaCo. Apr. 1928
268,269 sold toGeorgia Co. Sept. 1928

300-309 American Car & Foundry Co. 1902; 10 vestibuled coaches; 626
length; seating 62; called 'PK' coaches by crews; assigned by
PRR to LIRR.
301 sold toGeorgia Co. June 1927
300,302,303,304,305 converted to MWin June 1927
306, 309 converted to MWin Dec. 1927

310-311 Perm R.R. 1906; two vestibuledcoaches;54'9W length;seating 62.
The Annual Report of 1906 says 'Built to replace two destroyed
by fire.'
310 to MW 133 inDec. 1925
311 to MW 125 inDec. 1925

312-313 Perm R.R. 1907; two vestibuled coaches;549*4' length;seating 62.
312 to MW 129 in Jan. 1925
313 sold toGeorgia Car & Locomotive Co. June 1927

Thefollowing areNew York & Rockaway BeachR.R. coaches, originally num-
bered 101-152 in 1880. Renumbered by LIRR in 1887 to 177-228,but lettered
always "New York & Rockaway Beach." All transferred to LIRR roster in
1898 and renumbered 401—4-52 to avoid duplication.

177-187 Jackson& Sharp 1880; 11 coaches; 614 length; seating 66. Renum-
bered 401-411 in 1898. On Jan.l, 1920 all 400's were preceded
by a zero.
401—403 Retired 1916
0404 to MW 116 on Sept. 11, 1922
0405 to MW 102 on Jun. 14, 1923
0406 to MW 112 on Jun. 14, 1923
0407 to MW 141 on Jun. 26, 1923
0408 retired Jan. 1927
0409 to MW 140 on Jun. 15, 1923
0410-0411 Retired Jan. 1927

188-207 Harlan & Hollingsworth 1880; 20 coaches; 610 length; seating 60.
(412-431) Renumbered 412-431 in 1898. On Jan. 1, 1920 all 400's were

preceded by a zero.
0412 retired 1922
0413 scrapped Nov. 1922
0414 to MW 113 on Jun. 14, 1923
0415 to MW 143 on Jun. 14, 1923
0416 to MW 105 on Jun. 14, 1923
0417 scrapped July 1925
0418 retired Aug.20, 1910
0419 to MW 115 on Jun. 14, 1923



0420 to MW 142 inDec. 1923
0421 to MW 300 in June 1924
0422 sold to GeorgiaCo. July 1924
0423 retired Mar. 1927
0424 retired Dec. 1923
0425 to MW 123 inMay 1923
0426 to MW 144 in June 1924
0427 retired June 1924
0428 became office inL.I. City yard 1920
0429 retired Jan. 1927
0430 retired Nov. 1924
0431 sold toGeorgia Co. July 1924

208-217 Bowers, Dure & Co. 1880; 10 coaches; 602 length; seating 62.
(432-441) Renumbered 432-441 in 1898. On Jan. 1, 1920 all 400's were

preceded by a zero.
0432 retired May 1923
0433 retired June 1920
0434 to MW 134 in June 1920
0435 retired June 1924
0436 to MW 132 in May 1923
0437 to MW 130 in June 1919
0438 sold toGeorgia Co. June 1924
0439 sold toGeorgia Co. July 1924
0440 retired June 1919
0441 to MW 127 in June 1919

218-228 Gilbert & Bush 1880; 11 coaches;608 length; seating 62. Renum-
(442-452) bered 442-452 in 1898. On Jan. 1, 1920 all 400's were preceded

by zero.
0442-1444, 0447,0449-0450, 0452 sold to Georgia Co. in July
1924

0445 retired Dec. 1922
0446 to MW 128 on Jun. 14, 1923
0448 to MW 138 on Jun. 14, 1923
0451 retired Oct. 14, 1922

229-243 Gilbert& Bush 1888; 15coaches; 6P4' length; seating 62.
(453-467)

453-455, 457-467 sold to Georgia Car & Locomotive Co. July
1924

456 sold toGeorgia Car & Locomotive Co. Jan. 1927
244-253 Jackson & Sharp 1893; 10 coaches; 645 length;seating 68. All sold
(468-477) to Georgia Car & Locomotive Co. Dec. 1925



Thefollowing begin the steel passenger cars:

314-343 American Car&Foundry 1911; 30 closedcars; first steel non-elec-
tric 17windows; class P-54A; sliding end doors and diaphragms

344—358 AmericanCar &Foundry 1912; 15 closed cars; class P-54A; sliding
end doors and diaphragms.

359-370 American Car &Foundry 1914; 12 closed cars; class P-54A; sliding
end doors and diaphragms

COMBINES

493-498 Builder& date uncertain; 6 combines used on N.Y. & Rockaway
Beach R.R.; 524 length; seating 34; all retired before 1913.

501-520 Pullman 1898;20 combines; 666 length;seating 46.
501 retired before 1915
502 retired between 1915 and 1924
503-505, 507-509, 511, 513, 515, 517-520 sold to GeorgiaCo.
Oct. 1926
506 rebuilt to coach 73 between 1915 and 1925; retired Dec.
1926
510 rebuilt to coach 75 between 1915 & 1925; to MW 297 in
June 1925; sold to Georgia Co. March 1927
512 sold to Moscow, Camden & St. Augustine R.R., Texas,
1927
514 rebuilt tocoach 76 between 1915 & 1925; sold to Georgia
Co. Jun. 1927
516 rebuilt to coach 74 between 1915 & 1925; to MW 296 in
June 1925; sold toGeorgia Co. March 1927.

521-530 Wason 1899;20 combines; 666; length; seating 46. All except 562
561-570 were rebuilt to passenger coaches in 1916.

521 to 72 561 to 54
522 to 71 562 scrapped before 1913
523 to 70 563 to 55
524 to 69 564 to 56
525 to 68 565 to 57
526 to 67 566 to 58
527 to 66 567 to 59
528 to 65 568 to 60
529 to 64 569 to 61
530 to 63 570 to 62
All sold toGeorgia Co. Dec. 1926

531-553 Builder & Date uncertain; 23 combines; 523 length; seating 38.
Allretired by 1913.



554 Jackson & Sharp 1889; 682 length;seating 42. Rebuilt tocoach 47
between 1913 & 1915. Retired Dec. 1925

555-556 Pullman 1890; twocombines; 686 length; seating 42. Both rebuilt
to coaches between 1913 and 1915 and both retired Dec. 1925
555 became coach 48; 556 became coach 49.

557-560 Jackson & Sharp 1891; four combines; 68'3V£' length; seating 42.
All rebuilt to coachesbefore 1915 and all retired Dec. 1925.
557 tocoach 50 559 tocoach 52
558 tocoach 51 560 to coach 53

571-573 Pullman 1902; three vestibuled combines; 678 length;seating 48;
all rebuilt to coachesbetween 1913and 1925 and sold to Geor-
gia Co. July 1927.
571 tocoach 275; 572 to coach 276; 573 to coach 277

574 (609) Perm R.R. 1907; one 6-wheeled vestibuled combine; length 694;
seating 48. TheAnnual Report of 1907 refers to this car as a
'replacement. Renumbered about 1914 to 609

600-602 Pullman 1902; three vestibuled combines; 694 length;seating 48.
All sold to Georgia Car & Locomotive Co. Oct. 1926.

603-608 Perm R.R. 1905; six 6-wheeled vestibuled combines; 694 length;
seating 48. Sold to LIRR 1905; all sold to Georgia Co. as fol-
lows: 603-605 in Oct. 1926; 606 in April 1928;607-608 inDec.
1927

610-618 Perm R.R. 1908; nine 6-wheeled vestibuledcombines; 694 length;
seating 48. Sold toLIRR in 1909. All converted to maintenance
of way in 1927 except 614 which was sold toGeorgia Co. Dec.
1927

610 to MW 292 615 to MW 319
611 to MW 293 616 to MW 316
612 to MW 294 617 to MW 317
613 to MW 295 618 to MW 318

976-977 Builder & date unknown; two combines for use on the Rapid
Transit and elevated. 420 length; seating 32. May have been
ex-Rapid Transit coaches 842 and 876

619-623 American Car & Foundry 1911; five steel combination cars. Class
PB-54.

624-626 American Car & Foundry 1914; three steel combinationcars; class
PB-54A.

627 American Car & Foundry 1917; one steel combination car; class
PB-548.

Remarks: 1908- 11 passenger & baggage cars "disposed of'
1909-3 passenger & baggage cars broken up



1910- four combination cars badly burned in Long Island City
yard fire ofAug. 20, 1910, but pronounced "rebuildable". One
combination steam coach was converted intobaggage motorcar
#517 on the Huntingtontrolley line in March 1910

BAGGAGE AND EXPRESS CARS

499-500 Builder & date unknown; 454 length; all retired before
1913.

641-650 American Car &Foundry 1916; 10 steel baggage cars; 40'
length; B—4o

651-676 Builder & date unknown; 519 length; all scrapped proba-
(old) bly 1908-09.
651-670 American Car&Foundry 1914;20 steelbaggage cars; class
(new) B-40
677-679 Gilbert & Bush 1884; 525 length

677-678 scrapped probably 1908-09
679 sold toGeorgia Car & Locomotive Co. June 1927

680 Ohio Falls Car Co. 1895;(>1'\V. Called "horsepalace car"
because it was used to transport the carriage horses of
wealthy men to their summer estates on the island.
Burned up in Long Island City yard fire of Aug. 20,
1910.

681-690 Builder & date unknown; 420 length; all scrapped proba-
(old) bly 1908-09 or burned in L.I. City yard fireof Aug. 20,

1910.
682-691 American Car&Foundry 1910; 10steelbaggage cars; class
(new) B-62
691 Jackson & Sharp 1875-79; length 51'H'; passenger car 34

was converted tobaggage car 691 on June 27, 1906. Dis-
appearedbefore 1913.

675-678 Elevenmilk cars, all converted fromBox cars in Aug. 1915.
680-681 Fitted withinsulated interiors for transport of milk cans;

had end doors.
671 from box 3333; scrapped Aug. 1929
672 from box 3350; toMX 254 before 1922
673 from box 3352; toMW 241 before 1924
674 from box 3353; toMW 242 before 1924
675 from box 3354; scrapped about 1929
676 from box 3355; transferred to freightcar in 1928



677 frombox 3356; scrapped 1930-32.
678 frombox 3408; scrapped about 1930
680 frombox 3434; scrapped 1930-32
681 frombox 3260; scrapped 1929-32.

692-701 Pullman 1902; five 6-wheeled baggage cars; 678 length
692-698retired Oct. 1928 700 retiredMay 1928
699 retiredbefore 1913 701 retired Oct. 1928

702-705 Perm R.R. 1907; four 6-wheeled baggage cars; 643 length;
sold to LIRR 1907; all retired Dec. 1928.

706-714 Perm R.R. 1908;nine 6-wheeled baggage cars; 643 length;
sold to LIRR 1908; all retired Dec. 1928; the last wood-
en cars on LIRR.

Remarks: 1908- 15 baggage-express cars disposed of
1909- 13baggage-express cars broken up
1910- 5 baggage cars reported totally burned up in L.I.
City yard fireof Aug. 20, 1910. Twocars "rebuildable".

MAIL CARS

721-724 Builder unknown 1883; four mail cars; 575 length
721 sold Feb. 1911; 111 retired Apr. 1915; 723-724 sold
Sept. 1909

725 Builder unknown 1884; 526 length; Retired Apr. 1915.
726-727 Bowers, Dure & Co. 1889; 680

726 sold Feb. 1912 727 sold Aug. 1910
728 Pullman 1890;648 length; sold Feb. 1912
729 Pullman 1890;575 length; sold May 1908
730 Pullman 1894; 682 length; sold toGeorgia Co. Aug. 1924
731-732 Ohio Falls Car Co. 1895;680 length

731 sold Aug. 1910; 732 sold to GeorgiaCo. Aug. 1924
733 Pullman 1898;6810 length;sold toGeorgia Co. June 1927
734-735 Pullman 1902;679 length

734 sold to Georgia Co. Aug. 1924; 735 same June 1927
736 LIRR rebuilt 1906; sold to Georgia Co. Aug. 1924
737 Perm R.R. 1907;sold to LIRR 1907; retired Dec. 1928
738 Perm R.R. 1908;sold to LIRR 1908; retired Dec. 1928

737 & 738 last wooden cars on LIRR along with
706-714.

739-743 American Car & Foundry 1911; five steel mail-baggage
cars; monitor roof; class BM-62



744-747 American Car & Foundry 1914; four steel baggage-mail
cars; monitor roof; class BM-62A

Remarks: 1908- one baggage-mail car disposedof
1909- two baggage-mail cars broken up
1910- one mail car badly burned in L.I. City yard fire of

Aug. 20, 1910 but rebuildable.

PARLOR CARS

751-774 Pullman 1892; 24 parlor cars with 6-wheeled trucks; 585
length; 30 revolving seats.
751, 753, 755-769 retired before 1913
752, 754retired between 1913 & 1915
770, 771, 773, 774 club cars 1913-1915; then converted to
regular coaches sold to Georgia Car & Locomotive Co.
Dec. 1925
772 converted to coach after 1915; then sold to Georgia
Car& Locomotive in Dec. 1925

775-780 Pullman or Jackson & Sharp; date unknown; six 6-wheel
parlor cars; 585 length; 30 revolving seats; all converted
to coaches 1911- 1916.
776-778 scrapped before 1914
775 sold toGeorgiaCar& Locomotive Co. Dec. 1925
779 sold toGeorgiaCar& Locomotive Co. Dec. 1925
780 sold to GeorgiaCar& Locomotive Co. June 1927

781-788 Barney & Smith 1899; eight 6-wheeled parlor cars; ITT
length; 45 revolving seats. All converted to coaches
1911-1916; all sold to Georgia Car & Locomotive Co.
June 1927.

789-796 Pullman 1902; eight vestibuled 6-wheel parlor cars; 788
length; 41 revolving seats; all converted to coaches
1911-1916.
789-791, 793, 795 sold to Georgia Co. June 1927
792 to MW 214 in June 1927
794 to air-brakecar 26 in June 1927
796 to MW 205 in July 1927

797-808 Perm R.R. 1906; twelvevestibuled6-wheel parlor cars; 575
length; revolving seats; received May 1906 from PRR for
Shelter Island and Block Island Expresses.
797, 799 scrapped 1915



798 sold to Central Islip State Hospital in 1919, foruse as
hospital car between L.I. Cityand CentralIslip. Used till
1929.
800-808 scrapped between 1913 and 1915

809-818 American Car &Foundry 1911; ten steel parlor cars; high
monitorroof; large squarewindows in theend sheets; cost
$15,000 each. Class PP-70
816-818 rebuilt by LIRR into 50-seat club cars in June
1925; new class P-70.

CLUB CARS

819-826 American Car & Foundry 1913; eight steel club cars; low
monitor roof; 50 wickerchairs facing the aisle; class PP-
-70; porthole windows in the end sheets.

827-828 American Car & Foundry 1916; two steel club cars; low
monitor roof; 50 wicker chairs facing the aisle; class PP-
-70; porthole windows in the end sheets.

830-833 American Car & Foundry 1917; four steel club cars; low
monitor roof; 50 wicker chairs facing aisle. Class PP-70.
Porthole windows in the end sheets.

1677 Clubcar "Rockaway"; American Car &Foundry 1914; 645
1/4' length; 9'll 1/4' width; 130 height; seating 44.

(Electric trailer) Hadcontrols but no motors;hinged end
doors

389 American Car & Foundry 1913; monitor roof, steam club
Nassau car, wickerchairs facing theaisle; two toilets;water cool-

er, hinged door ends. Class P-54F. Named the "Nassau";
converted in 1917 to a 66-seat coach with two and two
plush seating.

391 American Car & Foundry 1916; club car "Oyster Bay";
same furnishings as the "Nassau". Class P-54G

390 American Car & Foundry 1915; club car "South Shore".
ClassLP-70A Monitorroof, steam clubcar; wickerchairs
facing the aisle; two toilets, water cooler; hinged door
ends; water raising system; window screens in summer.
Converted in 1917 to 91-seat coach, class P-70L with two
and two plush seating.



RAPID TRANSITCARS
(forBrooklyn-Hillside & Brooklyn-Rockaway)

801-826 Jackson & Sharp 1877& 1879; 26 coaches;435 length;seat-
ing 48. Sold in 1906; already out of use "several years".

827-851 Gilbert & Bush 1888; 25 coaches; 465 length; seating 48.
All except 829 and 842 to the Transit Equipment Co. of
NY, a BrooklynRapid Transit Co. subsidiary
829 converted to club car in 1901; in 1908converted for
"MU" operation with MP-41 cars with vestibules,
couplers, jumpersand head-end controls. Scrapped Aug.
1924.
842 may have been built to elevated baggage car 976

852-876 Pullman 1898; 25 coaches; with center doors; 467 length;
seating 56. All sold in 1917 (except 876) to the Washing-
ton, Baltimore & Annapolis R.R. where they became
301-324.
876 mayhave beenrebuilt to elevated baggage car 977;all
converted to electric operation in 1905 at Morris Park
Shops foruse with MP-41's. Vestibules, couplers, jumpers
added. Used in the middle ofa train only as trailerssince
they lacked head-endcontrols.

877-906 Wason 1899; 30 coaches with center doors; 467 length;
seating56. Built for the Jamaica-BrooklynBridge service;
all altered 1905 in Morris Park Shops for use as trailers
with MP-41 cars. All sold 1917 to the Washington,Balti-
more & Annapolis R.R. where they became 325-354
OnNov. 12, 1913 thePublic ServiceCommissionordered
the LIRR to use these wooden cars only to maintain
schedules
Sept. 15, 1914 Use forbidden altogether
Dec. 1, 1914 LIRR having refused to accept order, new
date is set.
Dec. 17, 1914 actual dateLIRR discontinueduse of these
cars

BATTERY CARS

1 Federal Storage Battery Car Co. Aug. 1911; arch roof; four
wheels; seating 26. Edison-Beach Manufacturing Co. installed



electric wiring and storage batteries. Used on the Bushwick
Branch between Bushwick stationand Fresh Pond station from
April 1, 1911 to about 1913. Then it went to the West Hemp-
stead Br. but it rocked so badly that the crews got seasick and it
had tobe replaced by #2 and #4. Car # 1 came originally with
a street railway type single truck. Some time later it wasrebuilt
in Morris Park shopswith continental-type trucks like #2 and
#4 and the body was rebuilt below the window sills with
straight-side, narrow vertical strips. Scrapped Dec. 30, 1926.

2(combine), 4(coach)
Brill Car Co. Sept. 1914; arch roof; four wheels; equipped with
link andpin couplers and MUjumpers forMU operation. Beach
Co. installed electric wiring and storage batteries. Cross seating
back toback. Used on the West HempsteadBranch from 1914 to
May 1926. Both scrapped July 30, 1927.

MISCELLANEOUS CARS

A Builder & date unknown; 530 length; destroyed by firein
Morris Park ShopsDec. 29, 1904. InNovember 1901 the
LIRR was reported "building a private presidential car
for President TheodoreRoosevelt tobe used onhis trips
from Washington to his homeat OysterBay. to furnish a
retreat from sightseers."

B Pay car;builder and date unknown; 510 length; seating 11.
Destroyed by fire in Long Island City yard fire of Aug.
20, 1910.

E Hospitalcar, builder & date unknown; 521 length; made
from a combine in January 1901 to carry insanepatients
to Kings Park.
Destroyed by fire in Long Island City yard fire of Aug.
20, 1910.

3 Pay car, Perm R.R. 1910. A replacement for "B". Renum-
(B) bered to 8 duringWorld War I. Sold Nov. 1924.
39 Business car; Pullman Car Co. Aug. 1909; sl'll' length;
(100) Probably a replacement for A. It had observation plat-

form. Renumbered to 100 on Nov. 23, 1925. Sold to the
Perm R.R. 1929.



600 Business car. Probably Pullman 1902; a combine used by
General Superintendent J. A. McCrae, fitted up elegantly
enough tobe usedbyPres. Theodore Roosevelt'sparty to
the funeral of Secretary Hays in July 1905. The LIRR
report for 1909 mentions that "one officer's car was
destroyed and replaced."

200 Business car; Jackson & Sharp, date unknown; 626 length;
(2000) seating26. Used by PresidentPotter andPresidentPeters

for inspection trips all over the LIRR and is known to
have made trips over other railroads. Renumbered to
2000 in 1906 and 2200 in 1925. Scrapped between 1935
and 1938.

"Central Hospital car, builtMay 1911 froma Pullman parlor car to
Islip" transport insane persons; fittedup according to plans of

the State Commission. Put into service July 12, 1911.



Electric Cars

1000-1133 American Car & Foundry 1905; 134 steel passenger cars;
type MP-41 51 '4* length overall; B'B' width; 12'1 1/2'
height; 82,138 lbs. weight; monitor roof with sloping
ends; two WH 113 motors; seating 52. Closely modeled
on IRT cars to permit joint service in the Manhattan
subway.

1200-1204 Wason 1905; five wooden baggage & express cars; type MB-
-45; 528 length overall; 9'll'width; 130 height; 76,444
lbs. weight;monitor roof with slopingends; two WH 113
motors. Large square end windows; side doors; used
between Brooklyn & Jamaica. Retired June 1934. MCB
couplers, used to tow regular steam baggage cars.

1205-1208 American Car & Foundry 1910; four steel baggage cars;
type MB-62 645 1/4' length overall; 9' 11 1/2' width;
130height; 129,650lbs. weight;monitor roof with slop-
ing ends; four WH 308 motors.

1209-1210 American Car& Foundry 1910; two baggage & mail cars;
typeMBM-62; 645 1/4' lengthoverall; 9' 11 1/2' width;
130height; 112,600lbs. weight;monitor roof with slop-
ing ends; four WH 308 motors. Mail section added in
1925 and two motors removed.

1211-1214 American Car & Foundry 1910; four steel baggage cars;
type MB-62; 645 1/2' length overall; 9'll 1/2' width;
130height; 111,000 lbs. weight;monitor roof with slop-
ing ends; four WH 308 motors. Modified in 1925 to two-
motor cars; class then changed to MB-62A.

1215-1219 American Car & Foundry 1910; five steel baggage cars;
type MB-62; 645 1/2' length overall; 9'll 1/2' width;
130height; 129,650lbs. weight;monitor roofwith slop-
ing ends; four WH 308GL motors



All five cars were converted to steam in the 19205; then
1215 and 1216 were converted back to electric, while
1217-1219 remained as steam cars. Baggage cars
1215-1219 had electric markers and headlightsbut were
used in steam service, the motor trucks being switched
and put under five cars in the 1205-1214 series which
made them 4-motor cars & they were used for pulling
steam baggage & express cars.

1348-1349 American Car &.Foundry 1912; two combinationcars; type
MPB-54;645 1/4' lengthoverall; 9'll 1/2' width; 130
height; 108,700lbs. weight; two WH 308 motors; seating
52. Green plush seats; hinged doors. Originally Penn-
sylvania Railroad 4513-4514; came to LIRR Feb. 1923.

1350-1364 Standard Steel 1910; fifteen steel combination cars; type
MPB-54;645 1/4' lengthoverall; 9'll 1/2' width; 130
height; 105,250 lbs. weight; monitor roof with sloping
ends; two WH 308 motors; seating 51.

1365-1369 American Car&Foundry 1912; five combinationcars; type
MPB-54; 645 1/4' length overall; 9'll 1/2' width; 130
height; 108,700 lbs. weight; monitor roof with sloping
ends; two WH 308 motors; seating 51.

1370-1381 American Car & Foundry 1913; combination cars; type
MPB-54; 645 1/4' length overall; 9*ll 1/2' width; 130
height; 111,000 lbs. weight; monitor roof with sloping
ends; seating 53; two WH 308 motors.

1382-1384 American Car & Foundry 1913; threepassenger-baggage-
mail cars; typeMPBM-54; 645 1/4' length overall; 9'll
1/2' width; 130 height; 115,300 lbs. weight; monitor
roofwith sloping ends; twoWH 308 motors; seating 32.

1385-1399 American Car & Foundry 1914; fifteen passenger-baggage
cars; type MPB-54. 645 1/4' length overall; 9'll 1/2'
width; 130 height; 110,900 lbs. weight; monitor roof
with sloping ends; twoWH-308 motors; seating 53.
#1391 has been preserved by the LIRR as a museum
car.



1401-1420 American Car & Foundry 1908-09; twenty passenger
coaches; type MP 54A; 645 1/4' length overall; 9'll
1/2' width; 130 height; 104,400 weight; monitor roof
with sloping ends; two WH 308 motors; seating 69.
#1409 was wrecked in 1949in a crash in the Sunnyside
Yards. The first five cars were delivered in November
1908.

1421-1450 American Car & Foundry 1908; thirty passenger coaches;
type MP-54; 645 1/4' length overall; 9' 11 1/2' width;
130*height; 104,200lbs. weight;monitor roof with slop-
ing ends; twoWH 308 motors; seating72. Cost $18,500.
No toilets in this group; had baggage racks.

1451 American Car & Foundry 1906; type P-58. This car was
always a steam car and, strictly speaking, does not
belong in this list of electric cars; for the sake of com-
pleteness in numbers it is inserted here. This car was
delivered as #1401, a model car, in December 1906, and
was put into steam service on Dec. 13 on the Block
Island Express for a trial run. On Dec. 17, 1907, it was
renumbered to #1451 to vacate 1401 fornew MU's on
order.
#1451 had a monitor roof, squarewindows in the end
sheets, wooden side doors and seated 72. Later became
club car "Smithtown", then club car 179, then coach
179.

1452-1551 American Car & Foundry 1910; 100 passenger coaches;
type MP-54A; 645 1/4' length overall; 9'11 1/2' width;
130 height; 104,400lbs. weight; monitorroof with slop-
ing ends. Two WH 308 motors; seating 69.
#1482 wrecked inFeb. 1950in RockvilleCentre gaunt-
let trackwreck.
#1516wrecked in Nov. 1950 in Kew Gardens crash.
#1523 wrecked in Nov. 1950 in Kew Gardens crash.

1552-1601 American Car&Foundry 1911;50 passenger coaches; type
MP-54A; 645 1/4' length overall; 9' 11 1/2' width; 130
height; 109,400 lbs. weight; monitor roof with sloping
ends; two WH 308 motors; seating69.



1602-1621 American Car& Foundry 1912; 20 passenger coaches; type
MP-54A; 645 1/4' length overall; 9' 11 1/2' width; 130
height; 111,200 lbs. weight. Monitor roof with sloping
ends; two WH 308 motors; seating 69.

1622-1636 American Car& Foundry 1913; 15passenger coaches; type
MP-54A; 645 1/4' length overall; 9'll 1/2' width; 130
height; 111,000 lbs. weight; monitor roof with sloping
ends; two WH 308 motors; seating 69. #1632 is pre-
servedby the LIRR as a museum car.

1637-1676 American Car&Foundry 1914;50 passenger coaches; type
MP-54A; 645 1/4' length overall; 9' 11 1/2' width; 130
height; 110,350 lbs. weight; monitor roof with sloping
ends; two WH 308 motors; seating 71.

1778-1783 American Car&Foundry 1912;sixpassengercoaches; type
MP-54A; 645 1/4' length overall; 9'll 1/2' width; 130
height; 106,000 lbs. weight; monitor roof with sloping
ends; twoWH 308 motors; seating 68. Transferred from
the Pennsylvania Railroad in 1923 to the Long Island
R.R. Original numbers:
202 to 1778;204 to 1779; 206 to 1780; 203 to 1781; 205
to 1782
201 to 1783. Thesecars had green plush seatsandhinged
doors.

Note for most MP-54 & MP-54A: (unless otherwise noted)
Interior: 2 and 2 rattan seating; 1 toilet; double slidingend doors; no

baggage racks.
Exterior: porthole windows in end sheets; square windows in storm

doors; crank operated manualside doors; small round head-
lights; identification lights.

ELECTRIC TRAILERS

907-926 Standard Steel 1915; twenty arch-roof steel M. U. trailer
cars; 645 1/4' length over couplers, 9'lo 7/16' width;
130height, seating 80; 63,000 lbs. weight. Class T-54

927-951 Standard Steel 1916; twenty-five arch-roofsteelmultiple unit
trailer cars; 645 1/4' length over corners; 9'lo 7/16'
width; 130height, seating80, 63,100 lbs. weight, classT-
-54A.



952-996 Pressed Steel 1917; 45 arch-roof steel multiple unit trailer
cars; 645 1/4' length over couplers; 9' 10 7/16' width;
130 height; seating 80; class T-54A.
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The Long IslandRailRoad
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Roster of Locomotives 1901-1917
PASSENGER

4-4-2 Atlantic type, passenger engines; 19 1/2 X26 cyl76' drivers

1 E-51 Baldwin Apr. 1901 18937 Later E-5IS Retired Jul. 3, 1929
From 1922 to Feb. 1924 named Edwin W. Hulse

2 E-51 Baldwin Apr. 1901 18938 Later E-5 IS Retired 1928
3 E-51 Baldwin May 1902 20488 Later E-5IS Retired Apr. 3, 1929
4 E-51 Baldwin May 1902 20496 Later E-5 IS Scrapped Mar. 1928

198 E-l Juniata June 1899 585 Ex-PRR 698 Dec. 1903
Retired 1911

199 E-l Juniata June 1899 586 Ex-PRR 700 Dec. 1903
Retired 1911

200 E-l Juniata June 1899 587 Ex-PRR 820 Dec. 1903
Retired 1911

2-6-2T Suburban passenger tank engines
20 S-51 Baldwin Mar. 1904 23929 Sold to CNJ 220, class J-1Cc. 1911
21 S-51 Baldwin Mar. 1904 23940 Sold to CNJ 221, class J-1Cc. 1911
22 S-51 Baldwin Mar. 1904 24008 Sold to CNJ 222, class J-1Cc. 1911
23 S-51 Baldwin Apr. 1904 24056 Sold to CNJ 223, class J-1C c.1911
24 S-51 Baldwin Apr. 1904 24082 Sold to CNJ 224, class J-1C c.1911

4-4-0 Passenger locomotives
25 D-51 Baldwin May 1879 4631 Retired by Jan. 1912
26 D-51 Baldwin May 1879 4633 Retired by Jan. 1912
27 D-52 Rogers April 1882 2972 Retired by June 5, 1906
28 D-52 Rogers April 1882 2973 Retired by Jan. 1912
29 D-52 Rogers April 1882 2974 Retired by Jun. 5. 1906
30 D-52 Rogers April 1882 2984 Retired by Jun. 5, 1906
31 D-52 Rogers April 1882 2986 Retired by Jan. 1912
32 D-52 Rogers April 1882 2987 Retired by Jan. 1912
33 D-52 Rogers April 1883 3238 Retired by Jan. 1912
34 D-52 Rogers April 1883 3240 Retired by Jan. 1912
35 D-52 Rogers April 1883 3244 Retired by Jan. 1912
36 D-52 Rogers April 1883 3246 Retired by Jan. 1912
37 D-52 Rogers April 1883 3248 Retired by Jan. 1912
38 D-52B Rogers May 1883 3259 Retired by Jan. 1912



39
40

41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82

83

D-52B Rogers May 1883 3260 Retired by August 1914
D-52A Rogers May 1883 3262 Sold to Vitagraph Co. for movie wreck

1914
D-52A Rogers May 1883 3263 Retired by 1906
D-52A Rogers May 1883 3264 Retired by Jan. 1912
D-53 Rogers June 1888 3955 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-53A Rogers June 1888 3956 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-53 Rogers June 1888 3957 Retired by Jan. 1912
D-53 Rogers June 1888 3958 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-53A Rogers June 1888 3959 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-53B Rogers June 1888 3960 On scrap track Mar. 1913
D-53A Rogers June 1888 3961 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-53A Rogers Apr. 1889 4131 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-53A Rogers Apr. 1889 ' 4132 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-53 Rogers May 1889 4135 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-53 Rogers May 1889 4136 Retired by January 1912
D-53A Rogers May 1889 4139 Sold to Pathe for movie wreck c.1914
D-53B Rogers May 1889 4140 Retired by April 1917
D-53 Rogers May 1889 4145 Retired by April 1917
D-53 Cooke June 1890 2004 Retired by April 1917
D-53B Cooke June 1890 2005 Retired by April 1917
D-53 Cooke June 1890 2006 Retired by April 1917
D-53 Cooke June 1890 2007 Retired by January 1912
D-53 Cooke June 1890 2008 Retired by January 1912
D-53 Cooke Apr. 1891 2102 Retired by January 1912
D-53 Cooke Apr. 1891 2103 Retired by April 1917
D-54 Baldwin Jun. 1893 13475 Retired by April 1917
D-54 Baldwin May 1893 13453 Retired by April 1917
D-54 Baldwin May 1893 13454 Retired by April 1917
D-54 Baldwin May 1893 13455 Retired by April 1917
D-54 Baldwin May 1893 13456 Retired by April 1917
D-54 Baldwin Jun. 1893 13499 Retired by April 1917
D-54 Baldwin Jun. 1893 13500 Retired by April 1917
D-54 Baldwin Jun. 1893 13501 Retired by April 1917
D-54 Baldwin Jun. 1893 13502 On scrap track Mar. 1913
D-54 Baldwin Jun. 1893 13510 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-55 Baldwin Jun. 1893 13511 Retired by Apr. 1917
D-55 Baldwin Jun. 1893 13512 Scrapped May 15, 1924
D-55 Baldwin Jun. 1893 13513 Retired byApril 1917
D-55A Brooks Mar. 1898 2933 Retired by April 1917
D-55A Brooks Mar. 1898 2934 Scrapped Oct. 27, 1925
D-55A Brooks Mar. 1898 2935 Retired by April 1917
D-55A Brooks Mar. 1898 2936 Retired by April 1917
D-55A Brooks Mar. 1898 2937 Retired by April 1917
D-56 Baldwin May 1903 22179 Retired by Dec. 1, 1930.Later D-56S

Named "Walter Read" 1922, then transferred to #84
D-56 Named May 1903 22182 Retired Jan. 23, 1930.



84

85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100

D-56 Baldwin May 1903 22190 Retired Jul. 30, 1930.
Named "Walter Read" from 1922 to about 1926

D-56 Baldwin May 1903 22191 Retired Jan,23, 1930 Later D-56S
D-56 Baldwin Jan. 1904 23570 Scrapped April 1928
D-56 Baldwin Jan. 1904 23571 Retired Feb. 6, 1930 Later D-56S
D-56 Baldwin Jan. 1904 23604 Retired Aug. 15, 1930
D-56 Baldwin Jan. 1904 23611 Retired about 1930 LaterD-56S
D-56 Baldwin Jan. 1904 23612 Retired July 3, 1929
D-56 Baldwin Jan. 1904 23642 Retired Feb. 6, 1930 Later D-56S

Named "Charles McKeever" 1922 to about 1926
D-56 Baldwin Jan. 1904 23647 Retired Feb. 6, 1930 Later D-56S
D-56 Baldwin Feb. 1904 23663 Retired Jul. 3, 1930
D-56 Baldwin Feb. 1904 23664 Retired May 1, 1930
D-56 Baldwin Feb. 1904 23665 Retired Apr. 3, 1930 Later D-56S
D-56 Baldwin Feb. 1904 23686 Retired Nov. 28, 1928
D-56 Baldwin Feb. 1904 23687 Retired Oct. 3, 1929 Later D-56S
D-56 Baldwin Feb. 1904 23696 Retired Feb. 6, 1930 Later D-56S
D-56 Baldwin Feb. 1904 23697 Retired Jan. 7, 1929 Later D-56S
D-56 Baldwin Feb. 1904 23698 Retired Nov. 2, 1930 Later D-56S

>01
>02

>03
>04
>05
>06
>07

>08
>09
>10
>11
>12

113
>14
115
216
217
m
219
220
221
222
223

D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1358 Retired June 1928 Later D-16SB
D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1359 Retired Aug. 5, 1929

Later D-16SB
D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1360 Retired Oct. 1928 Later D-16SB
D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1361 Retired Dec. 1928
D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1362 Scrapped Aug. 1927
D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1363 Scrapped Dec. 1925
D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1364 Retired Aug. 1, 1930

Later D-16SB
D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1365 Retired Dec. 1928 Later D-16SB
D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1366 Retired Dec. 1928
D-16B Juniata Sept. 1905 1367 Retired Aug. 1928
D-16B Juniata Jan. 1906 1432 Scrapped Apr. 1928
D-16B Juniata Jan. 1906 1433 Retired May 3, 1934

Later D-16SB
Named "Seaman Burchell" 1922 to about 1926

D-16B Juniata Jan. 1906 1434 Scrapped June 1928
D-16B Juniata Jan. 1906 1435 Retired Aug. 1928 Later D-16SB
D-16B Juniata Jan. 1906 1436 Retired Nov. 1, 1931
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906 1437 Scrapped Apr. 1928
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906 1431 Scrapped Nov. 1925
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906 1439 Scrapped Dec. 1925
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906 1440 Scrapped May 1928
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906 1441 Scrapped June 1928
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906 1442 Scrapped March 1928
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906 1443 Scrapped May 1928 Later D-16SB
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906 1444 Retired Aug. 1, 1932

Later D-16SB



224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
301

302

303

304

305

306

307

308

309

310

311

312

D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906
D-16B Juniata Feb. 1906
D ? Rogers May 1880

D ? Hinkley 1879

D ? Hinkley 1879

D ? Rogers 1879

D ? Rogers 1879

D ? Rogers June 1880

D ? Rogers May 1880

D-54A Baldwin May 1893

D-54A Baldwin May 1893

D-54A Baldwin May 1893

D-54A Baldwin Jun. 1893

D-54A Baldwin Jun. 1893

1445
1446
1447
1448
1449
1450
1451
1452
2589

?

?

?

?

2602

2590

13440

13441

13442

13473

13474

Retired Sept. 1928 Later D-16SB
Scrapped Aug. 1927
Retired Jan. 1, 1929 Later D-16S]

Retired May 1, 1929
Retired Aug. 9, 1934
Retired May 3, 1934
Scrapped Aug. 1927
Retired June 6, 1929
Ex-New York & Rock. Beach

Retired Jun. 5, 1906
Ex-NY & Rock. Beach

Retired Sept. 1905
Ex-NY & Rock. Beach

Retired Sept. 1905
Ex-NY& Rock. Beach

Retired Jun. 5, 1906
Ex-NY& Rock. Beach

Retired Jun.5, 1906
Ex-NY & Rock. Beach

Retired Jun.5, 1906
Ex-NY & Rock. Beach

Retired Jun.5. 1906
Ex-NY & Rock. Beach

Retired by Apr. 1917
Ex-NY & Rock. Beach

Retired by Apr. 1917
Ex-NY & Rock. Beach

Retired by Apr. 1917
Ex-NY & Rock. Beach

Retired by Apr. 1917
Ex-NY & Rock. Beach

Retired by Apr. 1917

ter



Forney tank engines, i
201 Baldwin
202 Baldwin
203 Baldwin
204 Baldwin
205 Baldwin
206 Baldwin
207 Baldwin
208 Baldwin
209 Baldwin
210 Baldwin
211 Baldwin
212 Baldwin
213 Baldwin
214 Baldwin
215 Baldwin
216 Baldwin
217 Rhode Island
218 Rhode Island
219 Rhode Island
220 Rhode Island
221 Rhode Island
222 Rhode Island
223 Rhode Island
224 Rhode Island
225 Rhode Island
226 Rhode Island

See Vol. VI, pp. 242-3
May 1879
May 1879
May 1879
May 1879
May 1879
May 1879
May 1892
May 1892
May 1892
May 1892
May 1892
May 1892
May 1892
May 1892
May 1892
May 1892

1893-4
1893-4
1893-4
1893-4
1893-4
1893-4
1893-4
1893-4
1893-4

Oct. 1894

3 for disposition. Sold 190.
4649
4652
4653
4655
4656
4657
12700
12701
12702
12703
12707
12708
12709
12718
12719
12720

Order No. unknown
Order No. unknown
Order No. unknown
Order No. unknown
Order No. unknown
Order No. unknown
Order No. unknown
Order No. unknown
Order No. unknown

3006

05-6
Ex. 105
Ex. 106
Ex. 107
Ex. 108
Ex. 109
Ex. 110
Ex. 150
Ex. 151
Ex. 152
Ex. 153
Ex. 154
Ex. 155
Ex. 156
Ex. 157
Ex. 158
Ex. 159
Ex. 160
Ex. 161
Ex. 162
Ex. 163
Ex. 164
Ex. 165
Ex. 166
Ex. 167
Ex. 168
Ex. 169
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Station Supplement

The definitive list of stations appears at the end of volume VI. The sta-
tions listed here are those newly opened between 1901 and 1916 or
rebuilt during that time. In summary, theseare as follows:
1901 Auburndale

Rockville Centre Oct. 14, 1901
Speonk Dec. 1901

1902 Copiague
Woodmere
Rugby June 12, 1902
OysterBay July 1902
Wardenclyffe (Shoreham)

1903 Port Jefferson July 25, 1903
Brentwood Nov. 10, 1903
Lakeview
Bayport Aug. 10, 1903
Steeplechase April 1903
Water Mill Aug. 1903
Long Island City Apr. 27, 1903

1904 Pinelawn
1905 Westhampton

Quogue
Hewlett
Sayville
Nostrand Avenue Aug. 29, 1905
Warwick Street Aug. 29, 1905

1906 Broadway-Flushing Sept. 1, 1906
Locust Valley Dec. 1906
Lawrence Aug. 1906



Cedar Manor
Locust Manor

1907 Laurelton April 1907
Nassau Boulevard
Suffolk Downs
Golf Grounds
Flatbush Avenue Apr. 1, 1907

1908 Higbie Avenue
1909 Malba

Floral Park
Long Beach June 1909
Huntington Oct. 1909
Hicksville Oct. 30, 1909
Kew Gardens
Plandome
Manhattan Beach Nov. 1909
Bellerose
Stewart Manor

1910 Riverhead Jun. 2, 1910
Sag Harbor

1911 Forest Hills Aug. 5, 1911
Hillside May 15, 1911
Aquebogue
Greenlawn Sept. 1911
Amagansett
Merillon Avenue
Brooklyn Manor Jan. 2, 1911
Nassau: name changed to Glen Cove on June 28, 1911
Inwood Dec. 3, 1911
Woodhaven
UnionCourse wider platforms jutting into street
Autumn Avenue area.

1912 Arverne
Bayshore Jul. 17, 1912
Holtsville May 1912

1913 Hempstead Feb. 1913
Jamaica Mar. 9, 1913



Grand Street
Country Life Press
Cedarhurst
Flushing-Main Street Oct. 4, 1913
Good Ground (Hampton Bays)
Union Hall Street
Mai verne Feb. 1913
Howard Beach Apr. 1913

1914 Hunter's Point Avenue July 1, 1914
Dunton
Murray Hill July 1914

1915 Woodside Oct. 17, 1915
Oceanside

1916 High Bridge June28, 1916
(Westbridge)

Baldwin Dec. 1917
South St. Jul. 16, 1916

MAINLINE

Hunter's Point: The Long Island City terminal of the 1890's burned
down on the night ofDec. 18, 1902. The newbuilding was built on
the site of the old one at the corner ofBorden Avenue & 2nd St. and
closely resembled its predecessor; two storieshigh with waiting room
and entrances on the first floor and offices on the second. Workbegan
Jan. 24, 1903 and the building was opened to the public Apr. 27,
1903before it was fully finished.At the same time the railroad decid-

ed to enlarge the yardsby acquiring all the private property southof
the tracks to 54th Avenue, fully doubling the old yard area. The
commercial structures were demolished by July 15, 1903. In Dec.
and Jan. 1904 a 100 foot extensionwas built on the south sideof the
station and south of that a two-story structure with galvanized steel
walls was erected for the Long Island Express Co. In June 1906 the
company put a 2nd floor on the station extension to gain sorely
needed office space, making the whole facade on 2nd Street uniform
and 400 feet long to within40 ft. of 54th Avenue.

Hunter's Point Aye: Built expressly to permitcommuters to change to
the IRT trains at Hunter's Point Aye. station a block away. The
LIRR opened the station July 1, 1914but the subway stationdid not



open till Feb. 15, 1916. High level wooden platforms reached bya
staircase toHunter's Point Aye.

Woodside: The relocation of the tracks to an embankment and elimina-
tion of the reverse curve forced abandonment of the old site and
depot. Thenew station at 61st St. & Roosevelt Avenue openedOct.
17, 1915. The old station was demolished Nov. 17, 1915.

GrandSt: The LIRR opposed thisstation but stronglocalpressures in
Elmhurst and Maspethand orders from the Public Service Commis-
sion forced its establishment in 1913, after much delay, just west of
Grand Street. Abandoned 1925. Wooden platforms but no station
building.

Matawok (ForestHills West): Ashort-lived station immediatelyeast of
the junction of the Main Line and Rockaway Beach line. Station at
66th St. Built for the MatawakLand Co. which was developingFor-
est Hills West. 400 foot wooden platforms with access by means of
two spansover the Main Line and seven spans over the Rockaway
Line. Opened June25, 1922 and abandoned July 1925.

Forest Hills: Station built to serve the Forest Hills development of the
Cord-MeyerCo. and the Sage Foundation. Platforms with ornamen-
tal iron work and connected with the Forest Hills Inn. Opened
August 5, 1911

Kew Gardens: Maple Grovestation, a stopping place largely for ceme-
tery visitors, had been about 500 feet south ofKew Gardens Road
(old Newtown Rd.). The new stationwas moved 600 feetsouthdown
LefFerts Aye. to the new alignment of the Main Line tracks during
the summer of 1908. The golfcourse, owned by Alrick Manfy, was
cut up and developed into a new high-class residential area, Kew
Gardens. The new Kew station was built in the summer of 1909.

Westbridge: This station was the result of Richmond Hill pressure on
the Public ServiceCommissionduring 1913and 1914; the order fora
station came in March 1916. The railroad suggested thename West-
bridge which was accepted by the residents. Opened June 28, 1916.

Jamaica: Workbegan on thebig new station July26, 1910. The five sta-
tion platforms are 1000 feet long. The Jamaica stationbuilding is 70
X 174 and was originally intended to be twelve stories high. The
finished buildingis four storieshigh witha "temporary" roof. Mate-
rial is largely glazed terra cotta and tile over a steel skeleton. Con-
structed by the Northeastern ConstructionCo. after plans of Engi-
neer J. Savage. Opened March 9, 1913



UnionHall St.: The removal of the new Jamaica station 1790 feetwest
of the old location seriously inconvenienced the heart of the village.
Tocompensate for the loss, the LIRR opened Union HallSt. station
between New York Avenue and Union Hall St. There was a small
brick building on the north side and a woodenislandplatform in the
cut, access to which was securedby a staircase leading to the iron
bridge crossing the tracks.

Hillside: Built to serve local residents and particularly Jamaica Estates,
who financed the new building and its approaches. Depot was one
story ofbrick and terracotta withlimestone trimandblue slateroof.
Stationconstructed in the summer of 1910; opened May 15, 1911.

Bellerose: A new 1Vi story red brick stationwith slopingroofand deco-
rative Dutch-style pediments on the east and west ends. Erected in
the summer of 1909 at a cost of $12,000.

Floral Park: New station built summer of 1909; one-story brick with
porches on either end.

Merillon Aye.: Opened in 1911 for the use ofresidents in west Garden
City. Gravel platforms; no depot building.

Hicksville: In 1908 the LIRR resolved to improveHicksvillewith a new
depot, new freightyards, double tracks and an interlockingsystem.
New land was needed on the south side, some of which had to be
acquired by condemnation. The new station was built May-Oct.
1909, west of Jerusalem Aye. and 800 feet west of the old site. The

building was ofbrick with a shingleroof, 30 X 60 feet with a concrete
platform 600 feet long. Opened Oct. 30, 1909.

Pinelawn: Pinelawn Cemetery was opened in 1903 and was at that time
the largest cemetery in the world; the cornerstone of the station-
administration building was laid by Episcopal Bishop Burgess Sept.
15, 1903. The largemarble, two-story building was longand narrow

and contained a chapel, restaurant, bell tower and administrative
offices. Opened 1904. Burned down April 1928.

Brentwood: Original station burneddown April 1903. New station com-
pleted on Nov. 10, 1903. Building was ofbrick, one-story and with
porches on either side.

Holtsville: A one-story frame buildingwith sloping roof and two pillars
oneither side on the porches. Erected May 1912 and burneddown
January 4, 1914.

Riverhead: A handsome new depot was built just west of the old one;
Dutch colonial style and built of brick and stone; 22 X 69 with long
shed platforms at either end; the interior had a large waiting room,



fountain, open fireplace, settees, baggage room; 2nd story furnished
living quarters. Opened June 2, 1910.

Aquebogue: Anew framestation was built in 1911on the southside of
the track opposite the old station. Work began March 1910 and was
completed over the summer. An acre of land on the east wasbought
and filled in toprovide a 1400 foot passing track.

ATLANTIC BRANCH

Flatbush Aye.: Built at the corner of Hanson and Ashland Places &
Flatbush Aye. Designedby Charles Jacobsand J. V. Davies, the East
River tunnel engineers. Mr. H. F. Saxelbye was the architect and P.
J. Carlin & Co. were the contractors. The exterior was of roughred
brick with buff brick and terra cotta facings. Main entranceat Han-
son & Ashland Places with additional entrances and exits on
Flatbush Aye. Main waiting room 73 X 90' B', surmountedby a sky-
light. The various offices were arranged on a balcony around the
waiting room. At the east end were the stair-cases to the under-
ground platforms and Station "L" of the Brooklyn Post Office.
Opened Apr. 1, 1907.

Nostrand Aye.:Elevated stationbetween Nostrand Aye. andNew York
Aye.; concrete platforms; ticket agent at west end of each platform.
Opened Aug. 29, 1905.

Warwick St.: Elevated station betweenWarwick and Cleveland Streets.
Wooden island platform divided longitudinally by a board fence.
Opened Aug. 29, 1905.

AutumnAvenue, Union Course and Woodhaven: New stations had to
be constructed in February and March 1905 because of the four-
tracking on this stretch, completed Apr. 28, 1905

Dunton: The elevation of the Jamaica yards and tracks realignment
forced the shift of the station from its original site at the junction of
the Montauk and AtlanticBranches to 130th St. Concretehigh-level
platformswere built on each side; no depotbuilding. Plans filed Sept.
1913;opened 1914.

South St.: Theresidents urged the railroad to put up a stationbecause it
was a mile walk to the new Jamaica station andhalf a mile to the old
Beaver St. station. The Public Service Commission ordered the
LIRR toopen a stationbyNov. 1, 1914; the companystrongly resist-
ed on the ground that service would be slowed; again the PSC
ordered a station by Mar. 31, 1915 andagain the LIRR appealed and



carried its case to the Appellate Court where it lost. Station reluc-
tantly opened July 16, 1916; a depot was openedon Nov. 15, 1917.
Torndown 1922.

Laurelton: In Dec. 1905and Jan. 1906 the LIRR bought fromFred A.
Phelps a strip 50 X 336 along the north side ofthe railroad from Hig-
bie Aye. to the public school and a strip 25 X 951 on the south side in
order towiden the right of way. From Philippine Gross the LIRR
bought a block 188 X 345 at the junction of the two divisions for a
station site. In Jan. 1907 the Laurelton Land Co.put up $8000 for a
depot just east of 207th St. to sell building sites on their 300 acre
tract. Station was 135 X 35 including covered extensions; exterior
wall dark yellow rough brick; exterior woodwork of hard pine in
natural finish; roof dark green Vermont slate. Work began Nov. 12,
1906; stationopened April 1907.

MONTAUK BRANCH

Rockville Centre: New station erected in the summer of 1901, the first
on the railroad in the Spanish style. Designed by B. L. Gilbert;
dimensions 50 X 25; wooden frame, covered outside with rough
cement stucco; cost $6000. Building opened Oct. 14, 1901.

Baldwin: In 1916 the railroad planned a new depot of Gothic design.
Caretto &Foster were the architects; dimensions 53 X 20; slate roof
ona steel frame,supported bypolished chestnut posts; exterior Span-
ish brick and stucco and terra cotta trim; erected on south side of
tracks on site of the old station. The second floor contained living
quarters for the stationmaster. Opened December 1917.

Copiague: Site donated by Scudder Jarvis, built just east of the Great
Neck Road; opened 1902. In June 1913 the Italians of North
Copiague tried to get the name changed to Marconiville, but the
south endresisted and the attempt failed.

Bayshore: During July & August 1911, the railroad agreed to build a
new station only if thevillage raised a $20,000 loanat 4%interest for
three years. Under the leadership of W. W. Hulse the money was
raised, but therailroad did not accept the loan. In the springof 1912
the railroad erected a handsome two-story Dutch colonial building
on the north sideof the tracks and an unusually large waiting room
on the southside. Stationopenedwith muchlocal celebrationon July
17, 1912.



Sayville: The building of a new station, first discussed in 1900, was
delayed at least three years bya dispute between Sayvilleand West
Sayville residents as to a proper site, Green Aye., Greeley Aye. or
Railroad Aye. Thestation was finally built at Greeley Aye. in the
Spanish style; whitestucco with red tile roof; cost $12,000. Dimen-
sions 24 X 48; architect Bradford L. Gilbert. Opened 1905.

Bayport: In June 1901 a mass meeting was held to discussa newsite for
a depot. In Sept. 1901 Mrs. Gilletteand J. A. Wood together donated
1200 feet of land from Snedecor Aye. west to Oakwood; this was

about 1100 feetwest of the old depot at Bayport Aye. Thenew site
pleased theoyster shippers and wealthy summer residents who fur-
nishedalmostall the trade. New buildingbrick covered by concrete;
dimensions 80 X 25; cost $8000. Opened Aug. 10, 1903.

Speonk: The originalstation was struckby lightning June 22, 1901 and
destroyed. A railroad coach served as a temporary depot. A new
woodendepot, 18X 30 was erected in the fallof 1901 and opened in
December 1901 or January 1902.

Westhampton: F. A. M. Burrell, a summer resident, sent in a petition to
the LIRR for a new station in the springof 1905. Constructionwas
begun in Septemberand the building was opened before the endof
the year. The dormerwindows built on all foursides of theroof gave
this building a uniqueappearance.

Quogue:A new stationwas built during the summer of 1905and opened
by the end of the year. The grounds were laid out in the spring of
1906.

Hampton Bays: A movement for a new station began in 1908. In the
spring of 1913 the railroad began the erection of a large, two-story
Dutch colonial depot and the newbuilding was opened during the
summer. Name changed from Good Groundin June 1922.

SuffolkDowns: Avery small stationwas establishedat PeconicRoad in
1907as a signal stop only. Theroof extended beyond the little build-
ing on both sides, supported by two pillars at each end. Removed
1927.

Golf Grounds:A very smallbuilding witha roofprojecting out on both
sides; opened in April 1907 as a signal stop; used intermittently to
1939. The old location at Tuckahoe Road is now the site of the new
Southhampton College station.

Water Mills: A new stationwas built on the east side ofDeerfield Road
and southofthe track. Work was begun in November 1902and com-
pleted in August 1903. Thedesigns were prepared by a Mr. Keem.



fora building in the Italian villastyle with extensionson the east and
west.

Amagansett:The original substantialstation of 1895 was destroyed by
fire on Aug. 15, 1910. A handsome two-story Dutch colonial build-
ing was erected in the summer of 1911.

Sag Harbor: In January 1902 thefreight house was moved to the north
side of the tracks and the depot movedback from Main St. parallel
with the track. The old station was in the midst of a renovation in
Oct. 1908when Mrs. Russell Sage, widow of the railroad financier,
and Mrs. Aldrich contributed$2500 for a wholly newbuilding. Mrs.
Sage's mother came from Sag Harbor. A handsome two-story brick
station with terra-cotta trim was built during 1909 and opened in
1910.

WADING RIVER BRANCH

Huntington: The LIRR bought a two-acre triangular plot on the east
side ofNew York Aye. from John Mullen in March 1906 for$5000.
Plans wereprepared bythearchitect, LutherBirdsall, fora two-story
building 28' X 788 with extensions on either side andplatforms 300
feet long. At the same time the railroad depressed New York Aye.
and extended the trolley to Amityville. Work begunNovember 1908;
station opened October 1909. Cost $13,500.

Greenlawn:On Sept. 27, 1910 firedestroyed the old Greenlawnstation.
A new stationwas erectedabout 200 yards east of the old one during
the summer of 1911. Opened October 1911.

Port Jefferson: In Jan. 1903 Postmaster Charles A. Squires sold to the
Port Jefferson Co. the land on the east side of Route 112. Dean
Alvord and Clinton Rossiter, moving spirits behind the Port Jeffer-
son Co., owners ofBelle Terre, purchased the site and donated it to
the railroad, while the railroad paid for and built the new station
after the plans ofPettit & Green ofNew York. Building ofred brick
withwhite jointsand stucco panelsbetween thewindows. Fluted col-
umns support the projectingroof. Opened Sat. July 25, 1903. Old
building used for freight; destroyed 1963.

OYSTERBAY BRANCH

Nassau: A movement tochange thename ofNassau to something more
closely associated with the village began in March 1911. On June28,



1911 Nassau became Glen Cove and the station at Glen Street
became Glen Street-Glen Cove.

Locust Valley: In July 1905 plans were made for a new station and
freight house. Work began about Oct. 1, 1905 and the new station
was opened Oct.-Nov. 1906.Made of pressedbrick with terracotta
trimmings and red-tiled roof; trimmedinside withFlemish oak.

OysterBay: Anew and imposingterminal stationwas built in the spring
of 1902. The main building was 32 X 68, the exterior ofcement in
which oyster shells were embedded. The weather shed was 400 feet
longsupported by 20 pillars. Interiorof colonialstyle, finished in for-
est green, with a large fireplace and tiled hearth. Opened August
1902.

HEMPSTEAD BRANCH

Stewart Manor:New one-story station withbrick base and stucco walls,
green tiled roof, built 1909.

Nassau Blvd.: TheGarden CityEstates, centeredon NassauBlvd., built
the station 1907 todevelop the area and selllots. Redbrick withpro-
jectingroof at each end ofbuilding; ornamental campanile on roof;
broadbrick-paved plaza in front.

CountryLife Press: Small brick station erected in 1913 for the conve-
nience of Doubleday & Co. employees and to transfer between
Hempstead Branch and West Hempstead Br. The station was later
the trolley terminus of the shuttle. Stationnamed after the magazine
"Country Life."

ClintonRoad: Large handsome brick station built on the west side of
Clinton Road in 1915. Usedonly by the shuttle trolley to Meadow-
brook, troop trains in World War I and the later MP-41 shuttle.

Hempstead: In July 1903 theoldstationwas damaged by fire and flood-
ing; the Board of Trade began to press the LIRR for a new station
beginning in 1905. On Dec. 13, 1910 the railroad committed itself to
a new depot. There was delay in 1911 over the closing of Centre
Street. Late in 1912 construction was begun and the new station
opened in Feb. 1913.



WEST HEMPSTEAD BRANCH

Lakeview: A new stationis mentionedas being erected in 1903. The late
president of the LIRR, Austin Corbin, ownedalmost all the land in
the area.

Malveme: A newconcrete building, about 30 X 70, on aparked plaza
100 X 500 was opened in February 1913; at the same time the old

name of the station, Norwood, waschanged toMalverne by general
order.

LONG BEACHBRANCH

Oceanside: A modern brick stationwith red terracotta roofand white
colonial columns was erected in the springof 1915.

Long Beach: The Railroad with the cooperation of the Public Service
Commission and the Estates of Long Beach relocated the station
1000 feetnorth. Anew station ofred brick and stucco was built on

Park Avenuebetween Centre St.and Park Place. Opened June 1909.

MANHATTAN BEACH BRANCH

TheBrighton Beach and Manhattan Beach GradeCrossingElimination
Project in 1908 and 1909 caused the abandonment of the old roadbed
from Manhattan Beach Junction south to Sheepshead Bay. Since the
much-reduced traffic did not justify station buildings, small lean-to's
with gravel platforms were put up in 1909 at the stationsites.
Rugby: Wood,Harmon & Co. who developed Rugby, built a station at

Remsen Avenue for theirdevelopment; Rugby centered on Church
and Utica Avenues, Brooklyn. Thebuilding was built in the bunga-
low style, 31Vi X 24 and with living apartments upstairs. Opened
June 12, 1902.

ManhattanBeach: Anew substantialbrick terminal building, rectangu-
lar with sloping roof and decorative roofbrackets, was erected west
of West End Avenue and north of Oriental Blvd. Workbegan Sep-
tember 1909; completed November 1909.

NORTH SHORE BRANCH

Flushing-MainSt: Theoldstationwas abandonedNov. 11, 1912. A new
two-story station of brick and concrete was erected on the new



embankment during the summer of 1912, with an entranceon Grove
Street. Cost $25,000. Opened Oct. 4, 1913.

MurrayHill: Oldbrick stationdemolished Oct. 15, 1912; a new station
was erectedover the tracks during 1912at acost of $20,000. Opened
July 1914.

Broadway: In October 1905 work got under way on abrick station in
the triangle east of the intersection ofNorthern Blvd. and Crocheron
Aye. Opened Sept. 1, 1906.Cost $10,000. This station was elevated
to the level of the embankment in 1913.

Aubumdale: Thearea around the station was developed in 1901 and a
wooden frame depoterected during the summer.
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